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GOD ANSWERS PRAYER
By The Editor
HERE is no teaching of the Holy
Scriptures more definite and
clear than that God answers
prayer. This teaching has been
verified in the lives and hearts
of countless hosts of Christians
now in heaven, and a multitude of others 011
their way thither. His children throughout
the ages have found by actual and blessed experience that God answers prayer.

ill
~

* * * *

When we remember the love that gave a
Son to die for us, the resources of divine
mercy and grace, the exhortations of prayer,
and the many promises and assurances of
answers, it is strange that we do not pray
more. Is it not quite possible that many
churches that are making a noise about "entertaining the young people," putting in movies and theatricals in order to attract a
cr~wd are sadly neglecting prayer? A congregation that gives itself to fasting and
prayer will bring down the divine power that
draw,3 peQple, not to be_ ~~~~ned, ~ut to.
be saved.

* • • •

We make bold to say there is not a Methodist preacher on this continent who knows
anything about the holy agony of prayer,
wrestling with God for his own soul, and ~he
souls of his people, who has been caught WIth
the craze for movies, theatricals, broom
drills, and the many things claiming the attention of lean and shallow souls, who know
nothing of the body grip and Jacob 'Yrestle
that cries '"I will not let thee go untIl thou
bless me.~' Think of the immortal John
Knox crying out to ,God, "Give me Scotland,
or I die" and then chasing around among the
giddy ;oung sisters, getting up a .the3;trical
party for the chl,lrch. Such a thIng IS unthinkable.

* * • *

Think of a minister oithe gospel w~estlin.g
in his study through the week, wettIng hIS
pillow in the night hour with tears of sorrow
for the lost souls in his co~munity,. for t~;
backsliders in his churchJ gOIng to hIS pulpIt,
hurdened with a mighty cry for his people. to
flee from the wrath to come, to seek and bve
and practice that holiness ~or wh~ch ~od
provided on Calvary, and WhICh he !s. gOIng
to ask for at the judgment, and rISIng up
with this burden on him, and before preaching his morning sermon an~ouncing li.ke the
following: "Tonight we WIll have our new
movie reel and a fine show. Be sure and
come and bring all your friends. Tu~sday
night the great basket ball contest WIll be
played in our spacious basement; and do not
forget the great pageant on Friday night.
Seventy actors well trained, !rom 0l;lr. own
Sunday school and choir, WIll partIcIpa~e.
Many of them have developed very ~peCI~!
dramatic talent. Bring all of your frIends.

* * * •

Can anyone think of a minis.ter of the gospel with a burden for souls Just before he
cries out to the people to prepa~e to meet
their God, sretting off such a strInsr of an-

nouncements? And yet, this is exactly the
sort of thing that is going on up and down
the land in many a Church. It is wonderful
how some officiaJ boards can put up with
this, who would be shocked if someone asked
the privilege of having a holiness prayer
meeting in one of the back rooms of the basement. A fearful apostasy is upon us. We
send out a word of encouragement to God's
faithful people, do not surrender to the devil,
or to backslidden preachers, or follow the
crowd to do evil! Stick to your Bible. Be
. faithful to your Lord, bear your testimony,
keep a clear conscience, give an honest protest and warning against sin! The Lord will
bring deliverance. He will rebl,lke the godless gang, desecrating the sanctuaries 'and
destroying the souls of his people. Let us be
much in prayer and ask for divine guidance.

idolaters, their prophets were slain, their armies were conquered, their commerce perished, and their pagan foes triumphed over
them. The beautiful city of Jerusalem was
sacked and burned; their people were car~
ried into captivity and scattered throughout
the world a living witness to the inspiration
of their prophets who warned . them againstl
sin and predicted the calamities and captivi.ties that would be visited upon them. The
bleak mountains and barren hills of Palestine
have stood through the centuries like tombstones over the graves of a dead and ruined
nation, solemn and majestic testimonials to
the fact that, however great and favored a
people may be, when they violate and trample under foot God's commandments they
may be sure that their sins will find them
out, and his judgments will be visited upon
thsm.
:,,00000000000
000
Not only the Word of God speaks plainly
but the voice of hi~tory speaks positively in
harmony with the Word of God. Sin brings
suffering, sorrow and ruin. God has not
C. MORRISON.
-_.REv....H. '""-'.
.
b.-...dtanged; nations that sin,against .him.J!ourt
and invite waste, war, fire', bloodshed, the
burden
of taxes, the breaking down of the
DISOBEDIENCE TO GOD'~ COMMANDMENTS
moral barriers, the destruction of reverence
BRINGS GOD'S JUDGMENTS.
for' God, divine and civil law, respect for wo"Keep and seek for all the commandments manhood, the sacredness of the home, and all
of the Lord your God,' that ye may possess that makes for the happiness of humankind.
this good land, and leave it for an inheritance
God had chosen and prepared Canaan land
for your children after you forever."~ for a chosen and prepared people. He made
1 Chron. 28:8.
it to flow with milk and honey. It was a
goodly land. it was centrally located so that
We have here E]ng its life, its teachings, its Holy Scriptures, its
David's parting exhorta- devout priests, its great prophets, would
tion to Israel. To seek powerfully influence the nations round about.
and keep the command- In the plan of God, Israel was to be salt and
ments of God with care- light to the surrounding nations. While she
ful faithfulness was their kept the covenant of God, obeyed and served
title deed to the goodly in reverence and holy fear she wielded so
land which had been giv- powerful an influence that people came from
en; not only for them- afar to look upon her glory, listen to her wisselves, but also for their dom, and carry back to their people the prochildren and succeeding fOUlld impressions made upon them, and tha
generations. To violat9 story of a great prosperous nation whose
God's law was not only to forfeit his bless· Lord was the God of the universe, the Maker
ings but was to rob their posterity of the and Ruler of all things.
blessing God purposed to hand down to
There is no way to calculate the untold
them· but these blessings were to be passed benefits, the powerful uplifting influences
on t~ the coming generations through an that Israel would have wielded upon the paobedient and faithful people.
gan nations had she remained true to God
The history of Israel demonstrates the fact and his laws, and let him lead her forth from
that to violate the divine law is to forfeit the one crowning victory to another, with wave
divine blessing, and invite a visitation of di- after wave of prosperity and blessing, filling
vine judgments. There are no more start- her with divine fulness and overflowing, to
ling and surprising chapters in all. the pages bless the nations of the earth. But alas, she
of ancient history than those whIch record sinned. She trampled upon the divine law.
the backsliding and apostasy of Israel and She violated her holy covenant with God. ShH
the severity of the judgments. which fell upon fell into ruin and desolation and the nations
them. While they were obed~ent to.God ~hey whom she should have blessed looked with
were invincible; God was In theIr mIdst, derision and contempt upon her ruins, retheir armies were victorious, t~eir kings jected and blasphemed the God against
were wise their prophets and prIests were whom she had so grievously sinned.
holy and 'the surrounding nations feared,
Sin has a wide, almost an end1ess, influrevered and sought commerce with them ence for the preventing of that which is good,
and wisdom from them.
and the promotion of that which is evil.
When they forsook the Lord God their
(Continued on page 8)
kin2"s were profii2"ates, their priests became
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THOUGHTS ON HOLINESS AND THE KINGDOM
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
:
;
"Now, as they were going along and talkI.
ing,
they espied a boy feeding his father's
Jonathan Edwards was
not only a great philosopher, sheep. The boy was in very mean clothes,
but he was a holy, devout but of a very fresh and well-favored counteman who knew God in the nance, and as he sat by himself, he sung.
depths of full salvation. 'Hark,' said Mr. Greatheart, 'to what the
Writing on holiness he said: Sh@pherd's BoOY saith.' ,so they hearkened,
"Holiness appeared to me to and he said,
be a sweet, pleasant, charm'He that is down needs fear no fall,
ing, serene, calm nature. It
He that is low, no pride:
seemed to me, it brought an
He that is humble, ever shall
inexpressible purity, brightHave God to be his Guide.
ness, peacefulness and rav'I am contwt with what I have,
ishment to the soul; and that it made the
Little be it, or much:
soul like a field or garden of God that is all
And Lord, contentment still I crave,
pleasant, delightful and undisturbed, enjoyBeca~e thou savest such.
ing a sweet calm and the gentle vivifying
beams of the sun. The soul of a true Chris~Fulness to such a burden is
tian appeared like such a flower as we see in
That go on Pilgrimage;
the spring of the year, low and humble on
Here little, and hereafter Bliss,
the ground, opening its bosom to receive the ·
Is best from age to age.'
pleasant beams of the sun's glory: rejoicing
"Then said their Guide, Do you hear him?
as it were in a calm rapture; diffusing a
sweet fragrance, standing peacefully and I will dare to say that this boy lives a merlovingly in the midst of other floOwers round rier life, and wears more of thatherb called
about, all in like manner opening their bos- Heart's-ease in his bosom, than he that is
clad in silk and velvet; but we will proceed
oms to drink in the light of the sun."
Well may we pray Wesley's prayer for in- in our discourse."
Fenelon said: "'The saints have all agreed
ward holiness:
that true humility is the groundwork of
'~Send down thy likenes5 from above,
every virtue, and that, because it is the offAnd let this my adorning be;
spring of pure love, and because humility is
Clothe me with wisdom, patience, love,
truth itself."
With lowliness and purity.
III.
Than gold and pearls more precious far,
Songs of the soul have a great inspiration
And brighter than the morning star."
in the work. The great Methodist ReViival
under Wesley produced some of the greatest
II.
The Way of Holiness is the way of humil- hymns of the spiritual life. Charles Wesley
ity. A good rendering of Phil. 2 i~ as fol- was the poet of the soul and of religious experience. The saints for two hundred years
lows:
"Do nothing just to get your own way, or have been nourished upon his hymns.
Mythology teaches us about J·ason coming
froOm personal vanity, but, in lowliness of
mind, let each think of the rest as better back home with the Golden Fleece. The ship
than himself, and not keep his own interest came close to the ill fated islands where the
only in ,view but watch also the interest of sirens dwelt and the songs of the sirens were
the others. Let this self-forgetting humility entrancing to the sailors who lounged listbe the inward principle of your lives, as it lessly over their oars. The ship was in
was the secret of Christ Jesus. Though he danger of drifting towards the rocks. A
was from the beginning one in nature with writer says:
God, he did not regard this equality with God
"J as on was at his wits end to know what
as something to cling to, but emptied himself to do, till he suddenly remembered Orpheus.
and took the nature of a servant. He came Probahly Jason had taken Orpheus to act as
into the world in the likeness of man. and be- his ship's chanty-man, and a mighty musiing found in human form, with a human life cian and singer he was. Calling Orpheus ot/.
to live, he humbled himself, becoming obe- deck, he showed him the oarsmen and crew
dient even to the point of death-and death all lying helpless in thraldom of the music,
upon a cross. Therefore it was that God ex- arid urged him to save them all. Orpheus acalted him and bestowed on him the name that cepted the challenge. Sitting down in the
is high above every name."
prow, he swept a skillful hand ac~oss his
John Bunyan, in Pilgrim's Progress, has a harp and struck up a rousing strain. The ef·
beautiful thing on the Valley of Humiliation: fect was like magic. Dull eyes took a fresh
"But we will come again to this Valley of light, languid bodies braced up, strong
Humiliation. It is the best and most fruitful hands gripped heavy oars with new firmness,
piece of ground in all those parts. It is fat and in a moment or two the rowers were
ground, and, as you see, consisteth much ~n swinging to and fro once more. As the rowmeado'ws' and if a man was to come here In ers gathered rhythm the ship gained speed,
the sum~ertime, as we do now, if he knew and it was possible to steer her. Soon the
not anything before thereof, and if he also Argo was tossing proudly over the waves,
lighted himself in the sight of his eyes, he drawing steadily out of reach of that Siren
might see that that would be delightful to song and the dangers of disaster for the ship
him. Behold how green this Valley is, also and its crew. Surely those Argonauts were
how beautiful \,'ith lilies. I have also known happier pulling away on their proper job
man v laboring men that have got good es- than they were when drifting to shipwreck.
tates in this Valley of Humiliation (for God That shows you the power of a good song."
resisteth the proud, but gives more grace to
"Jesus, thou soul of all our joys,
the humble), for, indeed, it is very fruitful
For whom we now lift up our voice,
soil, and doth bring forth by handfuls. So~e
And all our strength exert,
also have wished that the next way to theIr
Vouchsafe the grace we humbly claim,
Father's house were here, that they might be
Compose us with a thankful frame,
troubled no more with either hills or mounAnd tune thy people's hearts."
tains to go over; but the way is the way, and
-Wesley.
there's an end.
I

IV.
People often ask who constitutes the True
Chm'ch? Which is the True Church? I
think the following from Franck, of the 15th
century, is a good answer:
"The true Church is not a separate mass
of people, not a particular sect to be pointed
out with the finger, not confined to one time
or one place; it is rather a spiritual and invisible body of all the members of Christ,
born of God, of one mind, spirit, and faith,
but not gathered in anyone external city or
place. It 'is a Fellowship, seen with the spiritual eye and by the inner man. It is the assembly and communion of all truly God-fearing, good-hearted, new-born persons in all
the world, bound together by the Holy Spirit
in the peace of God and the bonds of lovea Communion outside of which there is no
salvation, no Christ, no God, no comprehension of Scripture, no Holy Spirit, and n\l
Gospel. I belong to this Fellowship. I believe in the Communnon of saints, and I am
in this Church, let me be where I may."
Wesley expresses a beautiful prayer for
members of the true Church in the following
lines:
"The few that truly call Thee Lord,
And wait Thy sanctifying word,
And Thee their utmost Savior own,
Unite and perfect them in one.
"0 let them all Thy mind express
Stand forth 1~y chosen witnesses,
Thy power unto salvation show,
And perfect holiness below.
"From every spot and wrinkle free
Redeemed from all iniquity,
The fellowship of saints make known,
And, .0 my God, might I be one1"
Here we have the church militant; in
heaven we will join the Church Triumphant.
What a glorious experience that will be. A
story is told of a dying Christian who said
he had had three visitors, with two of whom
he parted, but, the third he would keep with
him forever. The first, he said, was Faith,
to whom he said, '~Good-by, Faith! I thank
God for your company ever since I first
trusted Christ; now I am going where Faith
is lost in Sight." , The second was Hope, to
whom he said: "Farewell, Hope! You hav~
helped me in an hour of battle and distress,.
but now I shall not need you, for I am going
where Hope passes into fruition." And
finally came Love, to whom he said: "Love,
you have indeed been my friend; you have
linked me with God and with my fellowmen;
you have comforted and gladdened all my
pilgrimage. But I cannot leave you behind;
. you must come with me through the gates,
into the City of God, for love is perfected in
Heaven."

----.. ..•--~

Some Women I Have Known.
is the tiffie of a remArkable old book written
as only it'S author, Rev. John B. Culpeppe~
can write. Some one has :'laid this book wiu
make many a preacher recall ni~ fir~t circsit
with iu light and shade, its jOy8 and sorroWS,
its successes and fallures. Hawever, you do
not have to be a preacher to enjoy it, as it is
one of the most grasping, interesting books
of the kind we have ever read. When the remainder of this edition is sold the book wiH
be out of print and. will not be reprinted.
Now is the time to get a copy.
" Some Women I Have Known," I>y Re\·. John B. Culpep-

per. Price $1.

Order of Penteco.tal Pub. Co., Loutmue.
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THE RETURN OF CHRIST
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
"And it shall come to pass in the last days
that the mountain of the Lord's house shall
be established in the top of the mountains
and shall be exalted above the hills' and ali
nations shall /l0'W unto it."-Isa. 2 (2.
A time is coming when
there will be a reign of universal peace and good will.
Men long for a day when
war shall be no more, when
:'the lion shall lie down with
the lamb, and the child shall
play on the hole of the asp."
This universal longing in the
hearts of men for an age of
universal peace will not b~
disappointed. There was a
neart cry lor long centuries for a Savior 3
Messiah; one who would stand between God
and man as Mediator. For such a heart cry
to have existed in the hearts of men for centuries and not to have been satisfied, would
have been a mockery to the human race on
the part of the Creator who placed that desire in human hearts.
In the fulness of time God sent his Son
into the world. I have no doubt but that
through the centuries, as the prophets spoke
of this coming Messiah, or his virgin birth
in Bethlehem, of his crucifixion and of hi s
suffering for the sins of the world, that multitudes paid little attention to the prophets.
Those_prophecies concerning the coming of
Christ appeared at intervals over a period of
some fifteen hundred years before he came;
and all of these prophecies were literally fulfilled.
We have more evidence that Christ will
come the second time to reign over the world
than the people who lived in the period B. C.,
had for his first coming. In the ancient
prophecies we find as many statements about
his appearing as a King and Ruler over the
world as we have concerning his death and
suffering. Added to these prophecies we
have further evidence in Ohrist himself, who
came to earth. Imagine, if you will, what a
test of faith it might be to believe in Christ
if he had not yet come. Suppose we were
still reading the great prophecies about
Christ's coming, having only these promises
as evidence. Would we believe in him? It
was the kind of faith that the people exercised who lived before Christ's coming.
There were people who had a faith that
was unwavering in his appearance the first
time. Simeon and Anna the prophetess,
were waiting in expectation for Christ in the
temple, and they rejoiced in his day when he
appeared. The priests and the scribes, when
consulted by Herod as to where Christ should
be born, replied readily that he was to be
born in Bethlehem. So the priests and the
scribes were not ignorant concerning his
coming, and the place of his birth. We now
live on this side of Christ's first coming.
We know that all of these. prophecies from
Genesis through Malachi, concerning the
coming of Christ in his humility, have been
literally fulfilled.
We still have just as strong evidence in
the prophecies of the Old Testament concerning Christ's coming as a king and ruler over
the nations of the world as we have concerning his first coming. But added to these
prophecies we have the words of Jesus himself, who was more than a prophet; who was
the Son of IGod, the Savi'o r of the world. Jesus said to his disciples: "I go to prepare
a place for you, and if I go 'a nd prepare a
place for you, I will come again." Jesus even
told of many signs that would take place before his coming. Then, added to all of these
prophecies that Jesus gave . concerning his
second coming, we have the prophecy of the
angel who spoke to his followers when Jesus
ascended into heaven. The angel 'a nnounced
I

to his disciples: "This same Jesus whom you
see ascending, ye shall see descending." The
angel announced to the breathless spectators
who watched the Lord as he ascended up on
high, that as he ascended, so in like manner
would he come again.
Added to the prophecies of the prophets,
also the prophecies of Jesus and of the angel
Of God,we have the prophecies of the apostles
in the New Testament. The Epistle of First
Thessalonians has much to say about the return of the Lord. The 16th verse of the 4th
chapter reads: "For the Lora himself shall
descend from heaven with a shout, and with
the voice of the archangel, and with the
trump of God; and the dead in Christ shall
rise first." In the 2nd chapter and the 1s-::
verse of his second EpiStle to the Thessaloni'a ns, Paul says: "Now we beseech you,
brethren, by the coming of our Lord J eSUB
Christ, and by the gathering together unto
him, that ye be not soon shaken in mind, or
be troubled, neither by spirit nor by word,
nor by letter as from us, as that the day of
Christ is at hand." The apostle speaks of the
return of the Lord in the 5th chapter of his
first Epistle, and the 4th verse: "And when
the chief shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory tbat fadeth not
away."
A considerable portion of the vision of
John the Beloved, as recorded in the book of
Revelation, deals with the return of our
Lord. The 11th to the 16th verses of the 19th
chapter of Revelation read: "And I saw
heaven opened, and behold a white horse;
and he that sat upon him was called Faithful
and True, and in righteousness he doth judge
and make war. His eyes were as a flame of
fire, and on his head were many crowns; and
he had a name written that no man knew,
but he himself. And he was clothed with
a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is
called The Word of God. And the armies
which were in heaven followed him upon the
white horses clothed in fine linen, white anJ
clean. And out of his mouth goeth a sharp
sword, that with it he should smite the nations: and he shall rule them with a rod of
iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the
fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. And
he hath on his vesture and on his thigh a
name written, KING OF KINGS AND LoRD OF
LoRDS."

In the 20th chapter of Revelation is given
a further description of the Lord's return:
"And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them,
and judgment was given unto them: and I
saw the souls of them that were beheaded for
the witness of Jesus, and for the word of
God, and which had not worshipped the
beast, neither his image, nei,t her had received his mark upon their foreheads, and in
their hands; and they lived and reigned with
Christ a thousand years. But the rest of the
dead lived not ag·a in until the thousand years
were finished. This is the first resurrection.
Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the
first resurrection: on such the second death
hath no power, but they shall be priests of
God and of Christ, and shall reign with him
a thousand years."
.
What are some business men saying today
about the last days? Business men are perplexed, and many of them are greatly disturbed about things that are happening at
the present time. In the course of a conversation with a man in the financial district of
San Francisco, I heard this statement:
"What are we coming to? Undoubtedly we
are not living in ordinary times. Perhaps
we are entering the tribulation period that
is foretold in prophecy before the coming of
theLord." Thus we hear the echo about the
return of Jesus in the financial districts,
amid the busy marts of men.
What are some of the events that are cer-

tain to happen in connection with the Lord's
return? Preceding the reign of our Lord
over the kingdoms of the e~rth we are told
that there will be an evangelization of the
world. Missionaries shall go out to the ends
of the earth. We have had more than a hundred years of such missionary endeavor going to the far places of the world, greater
than the world has ever known. Airplanes
are now being used to discover tribes hitherto unknown, and carry them the Gospel.
Such a tribe was discovered only six years
ago by means of an airplane, numbering
more than a million people.
A period of apostasy will come in the
church with the rise of false Christs. These
movements have been springing up rapidly
in recent years. We may expect a rise of
dictators over the earth. The prophecy of
Daniel tells us that, "in the days of these
kings" shall the universal reign of Christ
be established. A period of tribulation in
the earth will come, and the battle of Armageddon will be fought. The Scripture says:
"As it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be
when the Son of man cometh."
VVhat are some of the things certain to
happen during this reign of our Lord? Wars
shall be banished from the earth. Men shall
beat their swords into plowshares, and their
spears into pruning hooks; and the nations
shall learn war no more. Thank God the
day is coming when the navies of the world
will be given to the junk heap, and armies
.,shall be a thing of the past; and the nations
of the earth will live in peace together.
There is coming a warless world under the
reign of the Prince of Peace.
1t will be an age of prosperity, when poverty shall be banished from the earth. The
prophet Micah says : "And they shall sit every man under his vine and under his fig
tree; and none shall make them afraid: for
tl)e mouth of the Lord hath spoken it." This
prosperity will not be based upon the Utopian
plans or schemes that are proposed at the
present time. The prosperity of that day
will be based upon .the f.act: "All people will
walk, everyone in the name Of his God and
we will walk in the name of the Lord our
God forever and ever."
- - -••• @ •••- - -

Yes For You

We are planning some g-ood spiritual foorl
for YOU every week during 1940. Don't fail
to send in your renewal now.
---•• @ ••
----

The Girl Who Found Herself.
An old-fashioned gospel story of Helen
Golden; reared in an unchristian home' how
she made religious contact, became co~v.ict
ed and surrendered her life to Christ. She
had a fierce struggle to retain her experience.
Her father gave her over night to decide to
give up Christ or leave home. She remained
true, and at the time of her departure her
sinful father broke down, asked for her
Christ, then her mother was saved, and the~?
were a very happy family. Such experience@
are being repeated in our American life
every day, and we cannot recommend a better book to place in the hands of anyone.
"The Girl Wh? ~'o\lnd Hpl's('lf." Priee 50c.
Pentecoscal Pubhshlllg Co .• Loui~\·ille. Ky.

---.·'111·.----

Order o.t)

Fulfilled Prophecy.
Are you at all Interested In prophecy; do YOU helil'\'e In
the IJlllrvelolls propheclt~s of the !.lihl .. ? If you do not be.
hev!' In prophecy. and are not intl'resh·d. we Invite you
to get this lIttle pamphll't, and It will give YOIl some hard
nuts to crack. Hl're tbe lIuthor. who has bel'1l a dilllgl'nt
student of propbecy for thirty years. I" this little bookll't,
has gi\'en us the cr,,:am of this thrilling suhJect. A "ast
a.mount of material IS .coVl'rt'd. allo mUch of It. neVer pub.
IIshed betore. Get tblli book and distriuutl' It to yeur
fr\('od8; they WIll thank YOIl. So mUl:h ullusual startling
matter has lIot been (lut illto such bri.-f spa(·e. Peutecostal
Puhtll'hlDIJ CompIIQY. Louisville, Ky. Prl('(' 1~(' .
"Fulftlh'1! Propbt>Cy," hy R!'v . C. F. Wimberly. Prce 1lk:.
Order of Pentecolltal Publlahlnr Co., LowsvillQ, K1.
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PRAYER GETS THINGS DONE
Rev. S. D. Gordon.
HERE is a sharp-toothed pain soft padding of flesh. Now, how can that b~
biting at the heart of God. It -the same bit of stuff turning off into such
bites hard, and it does not quit. totally different products?
It is about a family affair. This
I asked a physician friend that question
world is God's prodigal son, and :recently, a man of world-wide reputation,
the heart of God is broken over who reads the body as I read plain English.
his prodigal. The hearth fire in the Fath- He said that in the final analysis it could not
er's house is lonely. The home circle is be explained. But that does not bother my
broken. There is always the empty sea\. practical life. I still eat my meals as a matwhen they gather about the family board in t~r of habit and depend on the strength they
the evening of the day.
~nve to do the day's work.
The Father has worked out a plan for getA broker in Wall Street sends a cablegram
ting his world back on its own feet, in its to London. That is the common way of sayown shoes, by its own consent. That plan ing it. What he really does is this: He
called for his Son; and he spared not hb writes a dozen words or so on a yellow bit of
Son, though men's treatment of him broke paper. The office boy takes it to the telehis own heart anew to the bleeding. It call- graph office. The operator clicks a little maed for the Son's life, and Jesus spared not chine on his neck for about five minutes or
his life. But Jesus' dying is not enough. so. Then he hangs the yellow bit of paper
Men must be told that he died, so that they upon a hook. There it hangs. It does not
may make the great decision. He died; we leave his office. Yet over in London a block
are to live. He died for a world; we are to of stock changes contro.1. Possibly several
live for a world. It took the life of his life hundred thousand ' dollars change hands.
that he died for the world; it is meant to Now, how do you explain that? Can you extake the very life of our life that we live for plain it? The thoughtful answer is: "No,
the world. It has meant everything for the you cannot." Does the electric fluid-is it a
W't>rld that he died for it; it is meant to fluid? or what ?-does it pass along the little
mean everything to the world that we live in wire cable at the ·bottom of the Atlantic or
it and for it in Jesus' name and power.
through the wire? The expert's who know
Jesus has given each of us five things to most about that sort of thing frankly say
use in helping to win his world back home: that they do not know. But we do know eel'The life, what we are; our lips, what we say; tain laws of that electric current. And as
our service, what we do; our money, what we act in accord with these laws certain rewe do not keep, selfishly, for ourselves; and suIts c~n. be depended upon. As a ma~ter of
our prayer what we claim in Jesus the Vic- ... fact, bllhons of dollars change hands In just
tor's name: Everyone of us has this five- that w,ay. The huge business fabric of the
fingered spirit hand; and with it we can world IS run largely that way.
A ship in mid-Atlantic breaks a rudder or
reach out and grip the man nearest and the
man farthest and the man in between and one of its screw propellers. It sends out an
help draw them back home to God and bini) S. O. S. signal. And another ship, far out
them to him with hoops-not of steel, of of sight, maybe several hundred miles away,
something stronger-hoops of strong, tena- changes its course, and comes to help. That
cious love.
is, what really takes place is this: The
The greatest of these is prayer. Prayer wireless operator, up on the top deck in a litroots down in the life and grows up out of tIe square, cooped-up corner, works his clickit. The message spoken and the bit of sel'- ing machine. There is a confused play of
vice done get their tang and meaning out of blue light sputtering and splashing. That
the life. The bit of gold given has value in is all. There is no wire connection between
changing lives in .proportion to the amount the ships, no connection at all that you can
of your life that is in it. The prayer is thlJ see. Yet the man at the clicking machine on
life, plus the power of Jesus, turned on the the rescuing ship takes a message from the
thing to be done. And the tremendous thing clicks, and the ship's course is altered. Can
to mark here is that prayer gets things done. you explain that? But if you are on the disIf you get the prayer straight, and practice 81bled boat worrying a bit, you have no doubt
it, really pray as a habit, things will happen. about it when the other boat heaves in sigh~
Prayer is really turning the spirit current of and helps save your life.
But you will notice one thing: the telepower out on the spot you are driving at.
And as the current is turned out things get graph man in New York has an understanding with the London man. The two ships at
done.
In the electrIc power house you move a few sea have an understanding about wireless
switches, and a building is flooded with light, codes. And a man's stomach has a good
hundreds of wheels begin to revolve, score3 working understanding with the rest of his
of trolleys start in motion, all this possibly body. Without that in each case nothing
hundreds of miles away. You do not see it, would happen. E.verything hangs on that
but you know it is happening. So you can prayer gets things done. It is as real a
turn the Spirit current on, and as certainly practical force in life as these others. It
things get done. The grip of vicious habit, gets results as practical, as tangible, as sure.
that has been holding some man in its re- Here is the formula that gets results, whethlentless grasp, is loosed and broken. Tha er with your wheat or the cablegram or the
money needed to meet some emergency is ob- S. O. S. distress signal or prayer. First,
tained. The touch of health and strength there must be an understanding, a working
comes to the bedridden man. The blind alley agreement. That becomes a fixed, invariable
proves to have an open gate at the end, after law of action. Secondly, there is time spent
all. The tight corner loses its terror and its in communication in accord with that workgrip as the walls give way. Circumstances ing agreement. Thirdly, certain results come.
change. Hearts soften. Stubborn wills bend. Whether breakfast or broker's transaction
Nothing can resist the power of that Spirit or distress signal or prayer, certain known
current when used in accordance with the results occur. But-but, now get this
working agreement that controls it.
straight: there must be the working agreeYet you cannot explain just bow the thing ment, and we must keep faith with that
is done. But that does not matter. We do agreement, or the whole thing goes by the
not understand how the commonest things in board. And the working agreement in
life work; but we know that they work, and prayer has four items in it, simple, radical
we plan our day's job accordingly. I ate and unchangeable, just as in the digestion
wheat for breakfast this morning. Some of of food and in the use of electric current.
it turns into bone, some into hair, some into
Fir!t ltem.-The prayer must be in Jesus'
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name. His name stands for himself, for
what he did, his character, his blood given
on Calvary, his power over death in the resurrection.
Second ltem.-The prayer must be by a
man in full touch of heart and habit and life
with Jesus. That is the partnership basis.
Third ltem.-There must be time spent
habitually with the instruction book the old
Book. This is the school-book on pr~yer. It
broadens the vision, disciplines the judgment, emboldens the faith, trains mind and
heart. and tongue.
Fourth Item.-There must be the actual
praying, day ,by day, in some quiet corner.
Through praying comes skill in praying, the
skill of simplicity, of sureness of touch and
of bold confidence. Given that wo;king
agreement, adhered to faithfully and intelli.
gently, and there is no limit to what prayer
can get done. It goes on through stone walls
past locked doors, into the inner room, and
touches the heart of the man there, changes
his decision, and bends or unbends his will.
Prayer ignores distance. China is as near
for all practical purposes as the house across
the alley from yours. It brings India into
spiritual elbow touch. It makes South
America and Africa next-door neighbors as
far as affecting lives of people there is concerned. It laughs at obstacles. Paul's prayer broke the walls of the Philippian jail, and
the prayer of Peter's friends opened the
Roman prison door in Jerusalem. There is
no limit except that of a man's own reluctance or timidity or lack of the working
agreement, and of course the praying must
all be under the gracious guidance of the
.
Holy Spirit.
But do not forget the working agreement.
Everything hangs on that, the wheat brok'
er ,s te1egrams, S. O. S. calls, and-prayer.
OOOOOOOOOOO

An Honest Heart.
MRS.

H. C.

MORRISON.

•

MONG the thousands of names
which have recently been added
to THE HERALD .family, four
have been especially brought to
. our attention, that if it were
possible, we might say something in THE HERAAD that would meet the
needs of their particular cases. The dear woman who sent the names is very solicitous
about their souls, and is praying that some
message in THE lIER.ALD may be the twoedged sword that will open their deceived
hearts to their spiritual poverty.
As I read the letter penned by this honest
heart, I thought how glad we should be if,
through the columns of THE HERALD we
m~ght find a channel to every needy and deceIved heart, and thus bring them in touch
with the life-giving stream which makes the
foulest clean.
It is very strange, indeed, that people will
allow themselves to be deceived about their
soul's condition, and that, too with the plainly written word of God bef~re them. The
standard is before us, given by inspired men
as they penned the will of the Lord concerning us, marking out the path that is absolutely necessary that we follow if we would
see God in peace after our days of pilgrimage are over.
When the heart refuses to enjoy that peace
which flows as a river; when the cup of sal~
vation is less full than it used to be' when
the joy of the Lord ceases to be our st:ength,
then it is time to have a diagnosis of our
heart and see what is hindering the overflow
(Continued on page 9)
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The Prophet's Raven.
MARK GUY PEARSE.
~

CHAPTER

XIII.

THE PROPHET'S RAVEN FLIES AWAY.

STarn Cradicott finished his
story Maggie came in at th~
door.
"Tis bedtime, little
ones.'
Miss Zelia rose and went to
•
the piano and led the children
in their evening hymn. The sweet little
voices rose togetherN ow the day is over,
Stars begin to peep,
Birds and beasts and flowers
Soon will be asleep.
Then followed a short psalm. She turned
to me and asked if 1 would finish the service. 1 shrank from intrusion.
'Do let me be one of the little ones tonight,' 1 said.
We knelt and Miss Zelia read three or four
collects from the Prayer-Book, and all joined
in the Lord's Prayer.
The little arms in turn were flung about
Miss Zelia's neck with a great hug and a
smother of kisses, and then they were off
with Maggie. But the child on the stool
waited, she had to be carried up the stairs.
She clambered on Miss Zelia's lap and put a
thin arm around her neck and laid the paltl
face against her. 'You are my own Miss
Zelia, aren't you ?-my very own.'
'Of course I am, my little one, your very
own.'
'The others have only got you sometimes,
but 1 have got you always, haven't I?'
'Always, my darling,' and Miss Zelia
kissed the little one tenderly.
'Oh, 1 do love you,' the child said with a
sigh.
~ And 1 do love you, my darling. Goodnight.'
Then Tom took the child tenderly to earn
her up to bed.
'I am glad you are not a great big cuttlefish,' she said with a laugh as she lay in
Tom's arms, her pale face on his shoulder.
The lad rose from the table and set his
books together.
'Have you done them all ?' asked Miss
Zelia, turning to him with a smile.
·Yes,' said he, coming over and kneeling
at her feet. 'Miss Zelia,' he said shyly, looking into her face, 'you are my own, too,
aren't you ?'
'Your very own, Mahal.'
'And 1 have got you always, too, haven't
!?'
'Always, Mahal.'
"Miss Zelia.'
'Yes, Mahal.'
~I believe 1 love you as much as any of
them.'
'I'm sure you do, and 1 love you, too.'
'Then, may 1 kiss you like they did?'
IOf course you may.'
'Good-night,' and Mahal rose from the
stool with a light in his eyes and a glow in
his face and was gone.
Tom had come back to join us.
'Who is the lad?' I asked.
'Mahal Tabb,' said Miss Zelia, 'the dearest
little fellow that ever stepped.'
'Wouldn't have been much dear about en
if it hadn't been for Miss Zelia, 1 b'lieve,'
grunted Tom.
"Mahal!' 1 said, 'a strange name. Tell me
about him, Miss Zelia.'
'Poor little chap! his father died before
the boy was born-killed down to the mine,'
said Tom.
'Now, Tom, you must be quiet, you .kno.w.'
Miss Zelia said as she set down her stItchIng
and turned to him with a smile. 'I can't
think how your wife puts up with you.'
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'I s'pose she've got for to make the beat
?f a bad job.' grunted Tom, 'like the woman
m to Probus when the pilchards wasn't very
fresh .'
'What did she do?' I asked.
'Why,' she said, 'I'll put 'em in a leekie
pie, then my man won't smell 'em-he's terrible partic'lar.'
'Mahal, wherever did he get his name 7'
I asked.
'yrell, Tom can tell you about that better
than 1 can: Miss Zelia said.
'Dear, dear,' grunted Tom again, land I
thought 1 mustn't go for to open my mouth!
Men is some good after all, then,-as the old
woman said down to Zennor when she cut
up her husband's Sunday trousers for to
make a new petticoat.'
~Oh, Tom: laughed Miss Zelia, 'you have
known a lot of funny women!'
. 'No," said Tom gravely, his head on one
SIde and his thumb thrust into his armhole
'No, 1 never knawed them, but I've heard
tell. of 'em-that's all. But there, you was
askmg about the boy; well, Mahal isn't the
whole of his christened name. 'Tis Mahal
Cetera.'
'Mahal what?' I said.
"Cetera, Cetera: said Tom. 'Iss, 'twas
twice over. You see, his mother, poor dear,
thought a grand name would make a fine
man of en, and went and picked out the longest she could find, M ahal-shalah-hash-bash.
And when it come to christening, the old passen says, "Name this child." And the mother was that bothered over it all that she got
so far as M ahal, and then stopped and made
what you might call a hash-bash of the rest
of it. So the old pass en says he, Mahal Cetera, Cetera, says he. That's his proper
christened name.'
I cannot tell the story of the lad wholly
as Miss Zelia gave it, for tllere was a modest
suppression of her part in the matter, so that
I had to complete it by the schoolmaster's
account; and somewhat from Mahal himself
whose acquaintance I made later.
Miss Zelia had gone down to the village
school as she was in the habit of doing, to
find amongst the boys one who could come
to help her on the Saturday, either in her
own little cottage in the dip by the sea,
which was always gay with flowers and luxuriant in its growth of fruit and vegetables,
or else at the Raven's Nest. There were but
some six or seven of the lads who were old
enough to serve her.
She stood at the desk by the master's side.
'Now who will come to me next Saturday?
Let me see, I think I've had you all some
time.'
Then her eye fell upon one whom she had
not noticed before. He sat with clenched
fists on the desk, his face full of a scornful
hatred, and with knitted brows, flashing
eyes, and lips tightly bitten. E,very hand
had gone up in response to Miss Zelia except
his.
'Ah,' said she with a smile, 'I see a lad
there. I think it must be his turn. Will you
come? I will give you a shilling, you know,
for the day's work.'
The boy's face softened, and slowly his lips
parted with a smothered "Yes.'
'All right, then,' said Miss Zelia cheerily.
'I shall expect you on Saturday morning at
eight o'clock.'
The master had gone with her to the door.
'Who is that?' she whispered as they stood
for a moment.
'The very worst lad I ever knew,' said the
master. 'He came here a year ago and was
an example to the whole school-first in everything. But la;tely I can't make him out.
He seems possessed of the devil-will do
nothing, and is having a terrible influence
over the others, and I can't thrash the devil
out of him either.'
'Perhaps you thrash the devil in,' said
Miss Zelia.
'I shouldn't have thrashed him if he hadn't
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deserved it,' the master repl1ed, not without
a touch of temper.
The next Saturday morning, promptly at
eight, Mahal arrived. His appearance touch..
ed Miss Zelia's heart at once. His clothes
had been neatly patched until it was difficult
to find the original, and the clean white col..
lar was old and frayed .
'Now, Mahat,' she said, in her cheeriest
way, 'the first thing is to have some break..
fast. Come along.'
'I've had breakfast, thank you, ma'am,'
said Mahal shyly.
'Oh, but a growing boy like you can man
age two breakfasts any day.'
And so they sat together, Miss Zelia chatting away merrily, whilst Mahal set to w9rif
on a big plate of porridge and as much
treacle as he cared to take. Then they went
into the garden.
'Now, Mahal, I want you to weed this bed
carefully. Here is a sack for you to kneel
on; bring the wheelbarrow over and put it in
the path beside you. I shall come and see
later how you are gettin~ on.' Then the little lady was off to ~;ttend to a host of other
matters.
It was twelve o'clock before she came out
to look after Mahal, and she found to her
amazement that one bed had been oompletely
finished.
'Oh, you have done splendidly!' she cried,
'splendidly! I shall have to give y()u eighteen-pence, Mahal, that is certain, for such a
dar's work as you are doing.'
ater Miss Zelia and Mahal sat together
at dinner. 'Yes, I must give you eighteen..
pence,' Miss Zelia said.
'I never had so much money before,' said
Mahal, 'never in my life.'
'What are you going to do with it?' she
asked.
Then his eyes flashed and his face lit up
a3 he said, 'Why of course I shall give it to
mother. She will be glad.'
When Mahal had finished the weeding of
the second bed, Miss Zelia joined him in the
garden.
'Now, Mahal, I am going to show you
something that I think will interest you very
much. Some day, perhaps, you will be a
great gardener, you know, and 1 shall be so
proud that 1 gave you your first lessons.'
They stopped in front of a briar stuck in
t~e gro~nd, without branch or leaf or any
sI~n of lIfe, covered thickly with thorns.
. There doesn't seem much hope of anythmg there; but I'm going to turn it into a
rose-bush.'
'However will you do that l' asked Mahal
staring in amazement.
'
'I will show you,' said Miss Zelia as she
took the knife and made a little op~ning in
t?e bark of the brier. Then she inserted a
httle graft, and fastened it carefully. .
'We will put another in on this side. There
th.at is finished,' and she turned to Mahal.
WIll soon be covered with roses.'
Then she took the lad's hand in her own
'It is like some people-don't you think so?
'!hey are all prickles, but would be beautifui
If somebody would set a graft of kindness
in them.'
Mahal said nothing; the illustration had
meant more than he hoped Miss Zelia knew.
When t~e day. was done, and they sat at
supper, MISS ZelIa said, 'Well, Mahal, I shall
want you to come and help me again and
again. I don't think I ever had a lad who
s~rved me so well:' Mahal drew himself up,
hIS face flushed WIth pride. Then Miss Zelia
handed him the eighteenpence, and laying her
hand tenderly on his shoulder she said
'Mahal,. what is the matter at sch~ol 1 There'~
somethIng wrong.'
The lad looked down, and sullenne~~
se~med fa: a moment to come back again. He
saId nothIng.
. '~erhaps if you tell me I can help to set
It rIght.'
(Continued on page 9)
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The Day Reflects The Deity.
ANDREW JOHNSON.

"The manger contained a babe, the cross
held a man and the tomb gave up a God."
But in some mysterious way Deity was
bound up in the manger with the Babe of
Bethlehem. The world-wide commotion created in every human realm by the recurring
and ever increasing Christmas festivity constitutes a plain and practical proof of the supreme personality and divine character of
the Christ. Over the archway of gleaming
candles, beautiful decorations and gracious
gifts may be emblazoned the magic words
written centuries ago upon a Roman calta~
comb-Christus est Deus. Upon the principle of cause and effect the birth of a mere
human being, though the fairest among th"
sons of men, could never account for ~ha unusual and extraordinary activities of the
Christmas season. The sacred celebration of
Yuletide, therefore, has for its historical
source and inspirational background the
reality of the supernatural as represented in
the incomparable career and Deity of Christ.
While our theological conception of truth
may be limited by the inadequacy of human
language, the incompleteness of our knowledge of Scripture and the imperfect state of
science, yet we should be able and willing to
accept as valid and final the unqualified personal testimony of Jesus Christ as to his conscious deistical identification with the Falther. "I and my Father are one." (John 10:
30) . In technical theological nomenclature
we would say that Christ is con substantially,
co-eternally and co-equally one with the
Father. Paul, in conner:tion with his discussion of what is known as the Kenosis. sraid
that Jesus, being in the form of God thought
it not robbery to he equal with God, but
made himself of no reputation-and being
in the form of man, he humbled (emptied)
himself and became obedient unto death,
even the death of the cross. (Phil. 2 :6-8).
The Master's deep messianic consciousness
caused him to make definite and unqualified
claims to Deity. Did he not say to the Samari tan woman at the historical well of
Sychar: "'I that speak unto thee am he?"
This first formal disclosure of his deistic
consciousness included in its theological concept the Messiah, a term always interpreted
in the mind of the Jews as equivalent to
Deity, per se.
The second disclosure or revelation of his
divinity was made to the blind man who was
restored to his sight. Jesus said to the restored contingent: "Dost thou believe on the
Son of God?" He answered and said: ""Who
is he Lord, that I might believe on him?"
Jesus said unto him: "'T hou hast both seen
him, and it is he that talked with thee." Here
in no unmistakable terms Jesus positively
professed to be the Son of God which in this
connection evidently involves a unique and
supernatural relationship to the Father. He
did not profess to be a son of God in the
sense in which all regenerated men are sons
of God, but the Son of God in the unique,
supernatural, and supreme sense of the term.
This unequivocally constitutes a definite
claim to the concept of Deity. No amount
of q\libbling, discussion or evasion can eliminate the element of Deity from the Master's
unqualified claim of supreme Sonship in this
great declaration. The marvelous revelation
was made, not to the elite of society, but to a.
poor humble specimen of humanity.
Another claim and disclosure of Deity was
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countenance as the shining sun and his voice
as the sound of many waters. With all assurance and authority he Slaid to St. John: "I
am ;\lpha a;nd 9mega, the beginning and the
~ndIng. WhICh IS, and which was, and whioh
IS to come, the Almig h t.y." (Rev. 1: 8 ). These
solemn. awful words in the mouth of a mere
man would be the height of blasphemy
rr:he Master. and the Master only. could con~
sIstentIy utter these magic and momentou')
,":ords because he was ever conscious of the
VItal fact that he was truly and essentially
one with God the Father. Well did Paul th:,
peerless apostle say: "For in him (Christ)
W. Doyle, F. Leichhardt, J. Brookshire, H. Webb
~w~,neth all the fulness of the Godhead bodIly.
(Col. 2: 9) .
Isaiah, the evangelical
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
prophet,. fire-touched and heaven-taught. deEach Week Day Morning From
s~nbes In the most graphic words the Vir6:00 to 6:15, Central Standard Time
glI!--b~rn prince Immanuel: "For unto us a
7 :30 to 8 :00 A. M., Sunday
chIld IS born, unto us a Son ,is given and the
government shall be upon his shoulders. His
Each Saturday morning 6 to 6:30 there will
name .shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor,
pe a discussion of the Sunday School Lesson
by some prominent Sunday School teacher in
th~ m!ghty God, the everlastinir Father, the
Kentucky. Be sure to listen in.
Prm~e of Peace." (Isa. 9:6). Here the
These programs are heard over WHAS LouSon IS ~ctually called the Mighty God, the
isville, Kentucky, 820 Killocycles.'
everlastmg ~ather. 'Yhy should anyone
doubt the deIty of ChrIst? David, who playmade by the Master in his reply to the per- ed the most c~mspicuous role upon the stage
sonal request of Philip who said: "ILord, of ~ebre~ hl~torr turned his harp to the
show us the Father and it sufficeth us." m\!SIC of InSpIratIOn and said: "The Lord
(John 14 :8). Ph11ip was the slow, conserva- saId unto. my Lord, sit thou at my right
tive, not to say, thick-headed, member of the hand". untIl I make thine. enemies thy footApostolic College. He desired most of all to stool. (Psa. 110:1). ThIS prophecy beyond
see the Father himself and that would be the a peradventure refers to the Lordship and
full, final revelation and the end of all con- deIty of Jesus Christ.
troversy. In the remarkable answer that JeThe deity of Christ is not only reflected in
sus returned on that occasion is a surprise, a: the tremendous activity of the Christmas
rebuke, an explanation, a confirmation and a season of Yuletide, but is further scientificalconfession. "Have I been so 10ng time with ly demonstrated by his claims his titles his
you, and yet hast thou not known me? he attri?utes~ his. works, his ho~ors, his' authat hath seen me, hath seen the Father, and thorIty, hIS 1!1l~lessness, hie; teaching, hig
how sayest thou then, show us the Father ?" death, resurrectIOn and ascension.
Here again J esua clearly and unmistakRibly
identifies himself with the F'ather. Accord- 000000000000.00000000000000000000000
ing to this declaration and disclosure Christ
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
is, as the author of the book of Hebrews
000000000000000000000000000000000000
says, the brightness (irradiation) of hi.~
P. E. D.: "Please to pray that our communliby
gloty and the express image (facsimile) of
have a prayer meeting; and that I may be true
his pe~son. He is 'not only the symbol and may
to the Lord."
refieotlOn of the Father, but he is of the very
essence and nature of the Father. The
E. 1.: "Please to pray for a child of God who
Nicen,e Creed,. therefore, is absolutely cor- has long suffered, but feels it is the Lord's will to
rect In affirmIng the supreme personality heal him. This is a most urgent case and we trust
all who read this may remember ' this man in
and Deity of Christ.
preyer."
Another disclosure and claim of Deity
--.... @.,••_ - was made by the Master as he stood before
Laugh, Cry, and Shout~
the ecclesiastical coort of the high priest
Brother L. L. Pickett told his congregaCaiaphas. The record says: "But Jesus held
his peace, And the high priest answered and tions that if they would read "Some Women
said unto him, I adjure thee (put thee under I ~ave Known," hy J. B. Culpepper, without
oath) by the living God that thou tell us domg all these things that the book would
not. cost them anything. We have a few'
whet~er thou be the Ohrist, the Son of God?"
In thIS solemn and dramatic moment the copIes and we are offering them at 60 cents,
Master with full meaning and measured ac- or two copies for one dollar. Order from the
cent replied: "Thou hast said." (Matt. 26: lIERALD office.
63, 64). Thus Christ from the depths of hill .
soul accepted the scriptural meaning and reLife Sketches of John Wesley.
sp~nsibility of Messiahship and Sonship.
ltBV. S. L. C. COWARD.
ThIS noble confession, par-excellent and paramount, was equivalent in the parlance of
VI.
the times to an unqualified claim of Deit-".f
I~ ~ 759 Wesley published "Thoughts lm
itself.
ChrIStIan Perfection." His sermon eighteen
The final disclosure and claim of Deity years before on the same subject thus
was made to St. Jl{)hn on the white sands of ()ppns: ',,!here. is scarce any expres;ion in
the Isle of Patmos. The apocalyptic pictur~ Holy ~rIt WhICh .has given more offense
presented to J?hn on that occasion was the tha~ thIS. The word 'perfect' is what many
matchless One In the midst of the Seven gold- cann~t b~ar. The very sound of it is an
p.n candle~ticks, cIot~ed with a garment abomIn!ltlOn to them. and whoever preaches
d?wn to hIS feet and ~Irt ~bout with a golden pe!fectIon (as the phrase is) that it i~ atgIrdle, seven stars In hIS ri!{.ht hand, his tamable in this life, runs great hazard of b~
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ing accounted by them worse than a heathen
and a Publican."
"Wesley's Christian Perfection seized him
like some invisible power, and dominawd hid
whole being; he would not be diverted therefrom; he ~rote about it, he sang jt, it was
up for reVIew at each yearly conference. Hig
profession of it is clea r and empha tic as it is
beautiful; he encouraged those who professed it." Some have questioned Wesley'.3
professing the experience of "Entire Sanctification." The following testimony is enough
to settle the question for all time:
"In 1729 my brother. Charles and I, reading the Bible, saw we could not be saved
without holiness, followed after it, and incited others to do so. In 1737, we saw that
this holiness comes by faith. In 1738 we saw
likewise that men are justified before they
are sanctified.
"You have over and over denied instantaJleOUS sanctification, but I have known and
taught it above these twenty years. I have
continually testified for these five and twenty
years, in private and public that we are sanctified as well as justified by faith. . . . .
Within five weeks five of our band received
the 'second blessing.' " . . .. "This morning one found peace and one the 'secon:}
blessing.''' . . . "Insist everywhere on full
salvation received now by faith. Press the
instantaneous blessing." . .. "Let all our
preachers make a point of preaching perfection to believers, constantly, strongly, explicitly." . . .. "If you speak only faintly
and indirectly none will be offended and none
profited: but if you speak out, although some
will probably be angry, yet others will soon
find the power of God unto salvation."
"Many years since I saw without holiness
no' man shall see the Lord. I began by following after it, and inciting all with whom
I had any intercourse to do the same. Ten
years after, God gave me a clearer view than
I had before of the way how to attain it.
namely, by faith in the Son of God. And ·
immediately I declared to all, we are saved
from sin, we are made holy by faith. This I
testified in private, in public, in print. an,)
God confirmed it by a thousand witnesses."
"'In the evening, while I was reading prayers at Snowfield, I found such light and
~trength as I never remember to have had
before. I waked the next morning, by the
grace of God, in the same spirit; and about
8 o'clock, being with two or three that be~
lieved in Jesus, I felt such an awe and tender
seRse of the presence of God as greatly confirmed me therein; so that God was with me
all day long. I sought and found him in
every place, and could truly s~y, when I ,~ay
down at night, now I have lIved a day. Journal, December 3, 1744.
John Wesley died the second day of March,
1791, exclaiming, '~The best of all is, lGod iii
with us."
.
Southey said: "I consider him the most Influential mind of the last century, the man
who will have produced the greatest results
a century hence."
.
.
Dean Stanley says: "No man has. rIsen In
the Methodist Societies equal to theIr founder John Wesley."
Said Dobbins of the Church of England:
"A greater po~t may arise tha.n Hom~r or
Milton, a greater theologian than CalVIn, ~
greater philosopher than ~acon, a greater
dramatist than any of anCIent or modern
fame a greater revivalist of the churche>;
,
"
than John Wesley-Never.
Doctor H. T. Hudson says: "Thou~h not a
century and a half have elapsed. SInce the
founder of the Methodist Church dIed,.yet no
less than 'fifteen millions' of persons, I.ncluding communicants and adherents to hIS system, are his followers."
.
. .
The following is the InSCrIptIOn ?n the
marble tablet erected to his memory In the
City Road Chapel:
.sacred to the Memory of the Rev. John Wesley,
Ill. A., sometime Fellow of Lincoln .College, Oxfo~d:
A man in learning and sincere plety scarcely m ·
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lerior to any; in z..l, minieterial la.bors, and extensive usetulnes8, !!uperior, perhaps, to all men, !!inee
the day!! of St. Paul. Regardles!! of fatigue, personal
danger. and disgrace, he went out into the highways
and hedges calling sinners to repentance, and publishing the Gospel of peace. He was the Founder
of the Methodist Societies, and the chief promoter
and patron of the plan of itinera~ preaching, which
he extended through Great Britam and Ireland, the
West Indies, and America, with unexampled success.
He was born the 17th of June, 1703; and died the
2nd of March, 1791, in sure and certain hope of eternal life, through the atonement and mediation of a
crucified Savior. He was sixty-five years in the
ministry, and fifty-two an itinerant preacher: he
lived to see, in these Kingdoms only, about three
hundred itinerant, and one thousand local preachers raised up from the midst of his own people; and
eighty thousand persons in the Societies under his
care. His name will be ever had in grateful remembrance by all who rejoice in the universal spread
of the Gospel of Christ. Soli Deo Gloria. (Glory
to God alone.)
~OM~~~~~~~~~~~X

Two Phases of the Lords Comins·
E. H.

COOK.

n.
HE scriptures make plain the
fact that the Lord Jesus is to
return, in person, again to this
earth. "'F or the Lord himself
shall descend from heaven with
a shout, with the voice of the
archangel, and with the trump of God." 1
Thess. 4 :16.
We do not know when the Lord Jesus will
return, but his return, and not death. is the
hope of the church. "At death we are brought
only to a-state of partial happiness; we shall
have no glorified bodies then; and we do n<?t;
reign with Christ and sit with him upon hl~
throne when we fall asleep; because he will
not then be manifestly reigning. Blessed
therefore though it is for the child of God.
when he departs to be 'absent from the bodY
and present with the Lord,' it will be unspeakably more blessed still to enter upon
the fulness of glory which awaits us only at
our Lord's return." (George Muller.)
At Christ's first coming, God did not send
fort.h his Son until ·'the fulness of the timl~
wae come." God has a set time to work; a
time to save and heal; a time to be ~ilent in
mercy, and a time to speak in judgment and
wrath. Everything was ripe for the Lord's
first coming. The world was under the rule
l)f the Roman Empire, giving unusual opportunity for transportation and communication in proclaiming the gospel to the whole
world. The beautiful Greek language was
then spoken through which the Holy Spirit
could express the gracious message of full
salvation. Again, there was a large measure of unrest and spiritual hunger found
among the Gentile nations and a sense of expectancy upon the part of the entire world.
At the Lord's second coming there are
three things especially that will be ripe ann
ready for his coming: (1 ~ T~e Church 'Yill
be ripe and ready for glorIfication. A period
of unparalleled tribulation will have the effect, by grace, of driving the Church .closel·
to God in earnest prayer and consecration. It
will also cement the members together; anrl
weed out of the professing Church many
that are unfaithful. In Mark 4 :26-29, Jesus
spoke the parable of the imperceptible
growth of the kin3dom. "So is the ~ingdom
of God as if a man should cast seed Into the
ground' and should sleep, and rise night and
day ar:d the seed should spring and grow
up , he knoweth not how. For the earth
brlngeth forth fruit of herself; first the
blade then the ear. after that the full corn
in th~ ear~ But when ,the fruit is ripe, immediately he putteth in the sickle, bec<l;use
the harvest is come:' R. V. The expreSSIOn,
"but when the fruit is ripe," charmingly
"points to the transition from the earthly to
the heavenly condition of the Christian and
the Church." (J. F . and Brown Com.) We
find therefore the Lord Jesus comes on a

iii

"white cloud" with "a sharp sickle in hig
hand." (Rev. 14:14). Christ "cast hi~
sickle upon the earth; and the earth wa3
reaped." That is, the righteous dead were
raised and the saints were gathered out of
the earth. (2). Israel as a nation wiII be l.ll
a position to accept the Lord Jesus as theIr
Savior and Messiah. During the great trib,
ulation under the Great Harlot (apostate
Christendom) and the Antichrist, which Israel passes through, "all nations of the
earth will be gathered against J erusa.lem."
'God at this particular time, in a supernatural
manner defends and delivers Israel. (Zech.
12 and 14.) This external deliverance that
immediately proceeds their conversion is of
such a nature that it awakens a measure of
~ratitude, which prepares the way for repentance and faith. They will be converted
nationally in connection with the first resurrection and the rapture of the Christ at the
opening of the sixth seal. (Rev. 7 :3-8). "In
the scripture the glory and resurrection of
the Church of the first born ones is always
connected with the time when Israel (who
will have returned to their land in unbelief,
shall know the Lord." (George Muller).
During the Great Day of God's wrath in the
form of seven trumpets, covering a period of
three and one-half years, Israel will represent Christ and his gospel here upon earth,
in the absence of the Church. (3) The entire world, including the Great Harlot antI
thE' Antichrist, will .. be r ipe for judgment
which is poured out in the form of seven
trumpets, or vials, of wrath. "Send forth
thy sharp sickle, and gather the clusters of
the vine of the earth; for her grapes are
fully ripe." Rev. ~4 :18. It was Christ whG
reapwi the "earth" at Rev. 14 :16, but at
verse 18, it is the "'angel" who casts his
'''sickle into thp. earth ana gathers the vintage of the earth, and casts it into the winepress, The Great Winepress. of the wrath of
God."
(Continued)
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Every School Boy and Girl

Need a handy Dictionary and should be trained to use it every time they encounter an unfamiliar word. It will be a real help all
through life, no matter what one's position.
We offer just such a Dictionary-it contains
an enlarged vocabulary, modern, accurate
and ~uthoritative . If is as handy in size M
any school book, is .nicely bound in blue cloth,
with an attractive Jacket to protect the binding, and we offer it postpaid for only $1.00.
Don't jeopardize your child in his or her
studies, for the lack of a Dictionary when
you can obtain one at such a remarkably low
price.
It has 854 double-column pages of words
with their definitions, a dictionary of commerce and law, a dictionary of synonyms
and antonyms, the principal cities of the
United States with their population.
~
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AMAZINC VALUE $1.00

This Bible is the best value we have ever seen
at $1.00.
15 SPECIAL FEATUREg.
1. Big Black Type.
2. Self Pronouncing.
3. SO,OOO Center C~lumn References.
4. Chapter Headings.
5. Many full page Colored Illustrations.
6. Presentation Page.
7. Family Record.
S. Silk Headbands and Marker.
9. Fine White Bible Paper.
10. Chapter numbers in figures.
11. Maps in ColOr!!.
12. Beluatiful Grained Fabricoid.
13. Stamped in Gold on Back and Backl.lone.
14. Six10y pages splendid Bible Helps.
15. All prephecies referring to Christ in Old
Teatament marked with star.
Every ens exclaims, How can you sell a beautiful
Bilfl. like this fer $1.00. Ord~ Y0ur copy today.
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(Continued from page 1)
Once committed, it goes on in its blighting
influence through the family, the community,
the nation, the world, and out into eternity
with its burden of wrecked and ruined humanity. Israel not only sinned against God,
she sinned against herself, her children, her
posterity for thousands of years to come, the
nations surrounding her, and the whole human race. Her sin, with its fearful consequences, has gone on through the centuries,
and will carry its sad wail of sorrow
throughout the lengthening years of eternity.
Let us look for something like a parallel of
Israel in modern times. Take our own nation. What a marvelous country! God
created and kept it here through the centuries. He hid in its bosom stores of untold
wealth in coal, oil, iron, copper, silver and
gold. He grew upon its surface the greatest
forests that ever waved their plumage in
praises toward heaven. He spread out its
vast plains and enriched them through the
decaying vegetation through thousands of
years. He covered it with herds of animals
suitable for the feeding of mankind. It was
luxuriant with wild fruits that grew in bountiful abundance. 'God was preparing for a
great civilization. He wanted a country free
from popes and kings with an open Bible an(l
an evangelical religion where the incense of
prayer would rise from countless thousands
of family altars. He must guard against a
domineering, political, dictatorial, ecclesiasticism by permitting 'many denominations of
Protestant Christians to spring up with a
close kinship of faith and practice that centered belief in the inspired Scriptures, the
virgin birth and deity of Christ, the atonement he made for sin, the new birth by the
operation of the Holy Ghost, and a life in
harmony with the toochings of the Word of
God.
The growth and prosperity of this nation
form a new and marvelous chapter in the
history of human progress and civilization.
The development of this country in a century
and a half would seem impossible if it did not
stand an assured fact before us. The clearing of the land, the building of great cities,
of thousands of miles of railroad, the erection of countless factories, of churches,
sehools, hospitals, orphanages, homes for the
poor and the aged, the palaces of the rich,

the good homes of the middle clas~, the comfortable cottages of the poor, insffiutions of
every kind for the care of the weak, the. healing of the sick, the protection and uphft of
the feeble and dependent, the discoveries of
science, the prolonging of the average of human life, the opening of ,God's great cupboard of bounties and blessings have far surpassed anything in the history of the past.
Thii country has become a dominant fact?lin war in peace, in finance, in commerce, III
chariti~s reaching into untold millions, in
missionary enterprises, in Red Cross efforts
for the amelioration of human suffering.
Meanwhile under the blessing of God, we
have had a great Bible-reading people. We
have been blessed with a number of evangelical Christian organizations that have carried
forward revivals, brought millions of people
into the churches and no doubt, vast multitudes into the kingdom of God. It is impossible to enumerate the blessings that have
come to our nation and. gone out into the nations of the world because of the gospel
preached and the spiritual influences set going, and the good that has come to us of every kind on account of the faith, devotion
and evangelical spirit of the Protesta.nt
churches of the United States. God has
planted us in the midst of the nations, se·
cured our safety surrounding us with boundless seas and frozen zones. We are here for
a great purpose. No doubt he has chosen us
to give the whole Bible to the whole world,
with its Christ who, by the grace of God,
hath tasted death for every man, and whose
blood cleanseth from all sin.
Behold, in the midst of countless blessings
of a growth and prosperity unknown in history, we have come upon evil times. Our
schools are becoming hotbeds of infidelity.
Thousands of the ministry are giving an uncertain sound with regard to the inspiration
of the Scriptures, the deity and atoning merit of our Lord Jesus. Our public schools ara
teaching the theories of unproven science
which is destroying evangelical faith in the
minds and hearts of the rising generations.
We are becoming a nation of Sabbath breakerS. Sunday baseball alone gathers hundreds of thousands of our fellow-citizens in
the villages, towns and cities into yelling
mobs every 8abbath afternoon at the baseball parks. The moving pictures with scenes
of robbery, banditry, illicit love, and vulgarity of every kind, through the days and
nights, the Sabbath not excepted, great
schools of vice, go on unrestrained, year in
and year out. In every seven marriages
there is one diporce, homes are broken up~
parents are estranged, children are left without guidance or the influence of a happy, consecrated home. Divorced people remarry
with' utter indifference to the teachings of
our Lord, and adultery abounds on every
hand. There is an unblushing immodesty
among many women, old and young. Men
believing themselves to be developed from
animals are covetous, lewd, and blasphemous.
Politicians are self-seeking and cowardly.
Often the courts seem to favor criminals.
All over the land officials seem to be in collusion with criminals. Combinations of lawbreakers unite and build up great organizations where they gather in millions of dollars
in defiance of law and order. Sympathizers
who have grown rich out of the liquor traffic.
are appointed to enforce prohibition laws.
The common industries of labor go on unrebuked all about the land on the Sabbath.
Churches are almost empty on Sabbath evening, streets and parks of the cities are crowded with godless pleasure seekers, multitudes
of them, members of the various churches,
with a shallow pretext of Christianity.
Can a just God look upon these things with
indifference? They bring inevrtable ruin. If
God simply withdraws himself and leaves
these violators of his law alone, they plunge
inevitably to destruction. But they drag
their posterity with them. They pollute the
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whole land, they poison the schools of all
moral and spiritual life for centuries to
come; they entail the blight of their sins upon their children and children's children.
The judgments of God are far better than to
be forsaken of him. It is better to have hi.)
chastisements than that he should simply
leave us to ourselves.
There are dark clouds upon the horizon'
there is something strange and sinister i~
the atmosphere. In the distance there is the
rumbling of the wheels of the chariot of the
great Judge who is rising up to vindicat~
himself and his laws. The people of these
United States must seek and keep the laws
of God if they would possess this good land,
and leave it for an inheritance to their children after them. Keeping his laws we shall
enjoy his blessing. Trampling upon his commandments, his judgments are inevitable.
This must be true. God cannot be indifferent
to the laws he has promulgated for the hap.
piness and welfare of mankind. There are
no tyrannies in the divine laws; they are leg.
islated in wisdom and mercy; obedience to
them will secure the highest good; violation
of them will inevitably bring destruction.
~ooooooooooooooooooooooo

Open Letters From Bishop
Greatheart.
A BISHOP OF MY THOUGHT.
THIRTEENTH LETTER.
have a letter of recent date from
Rev.E,gar Winbag which I
think may be of interest to your
readers. He is eager to exploit
his convictions and views, so I
am sure he will not object to the
pUblication and wide reading its appearance
in your paper will give. Here is his letter in
full :
"Bishop Greatheart,
"'Care Pentecostal Herald,
"Louisville, Ky.
"Dear Bishop Greatheart:
"I have been reading some of your letters
appearing in THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD,
sometimes with amusement, sometimes with
surprise and regret. I am unable to understand how a man of your opportunities can
be so out of harmony with the thought and
movement of the times in which we are living.
"So far as the Editor of THE PENTECOSTAL
HERALD is concerned, we have become reconciled to him; he belongs to the past. His pen
will be silent after a while. I understand he
is quite old. But Bishop, you are a young
man and no doubt capable of great useful·
ness in the church if you were in harmony
with the spirit that is sure to guide and influ·
ence the future of United Methodism.
"Up-to-date, aggressive leadership in the
church fully intends to get rid of men of the
type you seem to approve of, and fill their
places with men of the modern mind, and
within a few years old-timers will all be superannuated, the doors of the conferences
will be closed against men, except those of
your own make. Only aggres~ive men of th.)
modern mind will have any place of influence
and control in the church, and we shall move
out into this new age a power and influence
hitherto unknown in Methodism.
"I am sure you would be surprised if you
understood the atmosphere and teaching of
some of our great progressive schools, and
how rapidly the young men preparing for
~he ministry are giving up the out-worn
Ideas" doctrines and teaching so popular in
the early history of the church.
"The advocates of the old mourners'
bench, altar of prayer and sob-stuff had as
well make up their minds to take a back
seat, for they are entirely unable to hit the
pace of this new a~e into which we are com·
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ini; in fact, have already come.
"You would perhaps be surprised to know
the purposes and planning that go on in the
~nner circ~es Of. the, leaders of what you call
Modern hberahsm. These are wide-awake
shrewd men who fully understand the diffi~
culties ~nd fogyism that they have to contend WIth, and know how to give the new
thought in broken doses to the faithful until they can assure a more open and progressive leadership.
"Y~u may be sure, my dear Bishop, we are
on the way, away from the old superstition~
of a personal devil, a hell of torment for the
supposedly wic~ed, mystical, religious spasm
called a ne,:" bIrth, tlw second blessing, the
second commg and all the rest of religious
superstitions that belong to a dead past. Thl3
new age of scientific discovery and progress
will not be encumbered with such excess baggage.
UAlthough a young man in the ministry I
am thankful I have been able to break away
from these old superstitions that have burdened the church through the centuries, and
identify myself with a class of forward-looking men who will control and direct the interest and work of the church of the future.
We have divorced ourselves from the past
and are thinking of, and moving to a glorious
future.
"Respectfully,
"EGAR WINBAG."

everything in the kingdom of grace. Those
dark, unhappy days yOy so often experience
is the result of neglected duty, perhaps Bible
reading and secret prayer; or it may be you
are not loving everyone just as you should.
Then it may be you are robbing the Lord
of his tithe. or you may be courting the
world, indulging in its pastimes and follies,
giving little or no thought to him who bought
you with his own precious blood. Remember that our God is a jealous God, and he
cannot let anything come between him and
his child; and just as certain as we do, just
so surely will he withdraw himself, grieved
and disappointed that we should prefer anything above him.
I recall not long ago that there was a
special meeting being held in which words of
appreciation were expressed from representative bodies to a party who had really proven himself a benefactor to the people; but
there was so much said in praise of the man,
that I found myself becoming jealous for my
Savior, for I knew that without him nothing could have been accomplished. I did so
want Him to be the recognized source of all
power, and my heart coveted praise for his
dear Name. Every time I think of Queen
Victoria, who was advised to keep her seat
while the Hallelujah Chorus of ''The Messiah" was being sung, despite their admonition, arose to her feet, took her crown from
her head, and held it up to him whom she
acknowledged as her Lord and King, and before whom all principalities and powers shall ~
fall, I have loved the memory of that dear
old Queen ever since I read this, and hope
some day to congratulate her for her devotion and homage to her Lord.
Well, life is about the most serious thing
we have to do with. To think and realize
that we pass this but once, and that every
thought, word, and deed shall have to be accounted for, almost overwhelms us, and
would, if we were to meditate upon the consequences of a misspent life; but to us who
have taken Jesus as our Savior, casting our
care and sin upon him, we go forward trustingly believing that he will pilot us safely
through the voyage of life, and at last anchor
us on the shores of sweet deliverance.
Reader be you man, woman, boy, girl, sinner, Christian, sick or well, rich or poor,
whatever your condition in life may be, reo,
member this one thing that, "God shall bring
every work into judgment, with every secret thing whether it be good, or whether it.
be evil." And may I add upon the authority
of 'God's unchangeable truth. "'Fear God and
keep his commandments: for this is the
whole duty of man."
- - _••• ~..
(Continued from page 5)

I do not think this man's letter calls for a
reply from me, but some comment may not
be out of place. .
Speaking of the ~'new age" about which
we are hearing so much, I should like to ask
Rev. young Winbag if this new age of which
he speaks so hopefully is really such a vast
improvement on what he calls the "dead
past?" Notice, he is not thinking of ancient
history, but of Methodism; not the remote.
but the r~cent past.
Does he find this new age more reverent
toward God, more regard for law? Are men
more honest, women more modest, children
more obedient? Is crime disappearing,
prisons empty? Is the liquor traffic disappearing? Are the vast millions spent for tobacco going into food and clothing? Are
marriage vows more sacred? Are there fewer divorces? Have the movies become a decent, uplifting, educative influence in society? Has Hitler become a warm-hearted
humanitarian? Have the wounds of Poland
been healed? Is there a widespread return
to the Bible and the church in Germany? Is
there a widespread revival of religion in Russia? Are there hopeful indications that w,~
shall have world-wide peace on earth and
good will among men? In a word, what is
there in Rev. Winbag's new age of real
value, that we should cast away all the truth
THE PROPHET'S RA YEN
and blessings of the past, that have in them
a vitality that makes it impossible to cast
There was a pause of some minutes, for
there was a struggle in the lad's soul of
them · away, and go on without them.
This young man's shallow conceit, coupled pride and of shame. Then with quivering
with his contempt for all that has really lips and eyes that filled with tears, Mahal
counted in the lives of men through the cen- saidturies, is quite noticeable in the class of
'I was late and I didn't know my lessons,
shallow people with whom he has allied him- and he caned me. I wanted to tell him why
,
self.
it was but he wouldn't listen, and I said if
It is ,my purpose to write frequently for he hit'me I would never learn another lesson' Then again the eyes flashed, and there
your valuable paper.
.. ca~e the look of scornful hatred. 'And I
Respectfully,
haven't,' he hissed between his teeth.
A. L. GREATHEART.
Miss Zelia's arm slipped round the lad's
~
neck, and she pressed him to her side as she
(Continued from page 4)
said very gentlyAN HONEST' HEART.
'And why hadn't you learnt your lessons,
that is the privilege of God's children. How Mahal?'
The lad's lips quivered. 'Mother '\V~~ ill
little it takes to grieve the Spirit, yet we let
little things often rob us of our blood-bought of fever and the doctor said she must have
joy. And is that which makes us so heart some milk every hour through the night,
sick a "little thing?" Nay, it is large enough and there was nobody to do it but me, for my
to cut oft our communication and fellowship aunt couudn't get there till the next day. I
with the Father, and when that is the case, was up all night; but as soon as aunt came, I
went off to school as fast as I could. An:l
we are of all men most miserable.
the master would let me tell him all
The troubles Wi have in our religious lif9 I thought
't, but he caned me and wouldn't 11·S..
are not inexplicable. There is a reason for about l
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ten, and I wnI never learn another lesson.'

'Mahal,' said Miss Zelia, indignantly shaking the little white curls, 'I think I should
have done the same.'
'You!' cried Mahal, looking up at her
amazed.
'Tell your mother I shall come and see her,'
cried Miss Zelia, as the lad went out of the
door. 'I should have come long ago if I had
known about it.'
The next day Miss Zelia made her way to
the schoolmaster.
'Well,' she began, 'it was as I thought.
You put the devil into Mahal, and nobody
but you can cast him out.'
'I!' cried the schoolmaster, 'I!' indignant
and amazed. 'How?'
'You wouldn't let him tell you how it was:
said Miss Zelia. 'He wanted to, and if you
had listened, you never would have touched
the boy.'
Then Miss Zelia told all the story.
The schoolmaster sat with his head on his
hands. Presently he asked'What shall I do?'
'Do!' said Miss Zelia. 'There is only one
thing you can do.'
'What is that?'
'Tell him before all the school that you
are sorry, and ask him to forgive you.'
The man hesitated. 'Well, I must thin~
about it,' he said.
'There is nothing else to be done,' Miss
Zelia said" in her most resolute way as she
rose and left him.
The next day, as soon as the school was
assembled, the master stood at the desk.
'Mahal Tabb, will you be good enough to
come up here,' he said.
'Good enough!' the words and the tone
touched Mahal's heart, and he rose at once.
He recall~d what Miss Zelia had said, 'Pez-haps I can set it right.'
'I have found out my mistake,' the masf:p.r
said, 'and I am sorry that I caned you that
day when you were late and hadn't learnt
your lessons.'
He told the whole school why it was, then
turning to the lad and holding out his hana,
he said'Mahal, 1 want you to forgive me.'
It was too much for the boy. He laid his
head on the desk and sobbed, whilst he put
his hand in the master's.
So was the devil cast out of Mahal, and
once again he was the quick, sharp, obliging
scholar, always first in everything, and often
first because \)f Miss Zelia's help.

*

*

*

*

*

And now she is gone, and all the place is
so much poorer for her going and so much
richer for her memory.
. I met Tom Oradicott. We grasped hands
m silence.
'She is gone,' I said at last.
Tom's lips quivered, and the tears filled
his eyes as he said-fIf everybody was like Miss Zelia, I reckon
that the angels would have to come down
here to look for heaven.'
(THE END)

_.~ ......_ _

The Girl of the Listening Heart.
J ust th~ book to charm and hold the girl
until she has read every word of it.
Betsan aspires to become an authoress
but she chooses to write for the popula;
magazines instead of heeding Jimmy's advice to write helpful stories for the Sunday
school magazine. She has many ups and
downs, goes into worldliness and sin but
Ji!llmy s.tand~ by, praying for her to be ~ girl
WIth a lIstenmg heart. After an automobile
accident, Betsan surrenders her life to
Christ and becomes Jimmy's wife. This is
such a very helpful religious story, just
enough romance to make it interesting, that
it will delight any young woman or girl.
GIrl of the Listening Heart." Price $1.00.
ot"The
Pente<:ostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

Order
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
ANN LINN'S COUSIN MARTHA.
"Nobody at gchool has such trials
as I have." fretted Ann Linn. "Teacher does not like me, and my desk sits
rU!:ht where the sun streams on it;
and I don't like my seatmate, and
lots of other thim~s."
"Ann, dear, you do fret and complain and grumble so much lately!"
"Everything goes wrong. That's
why," snapped Ann.
Ann's father put dow.l his paper
and looked steadily at her in a way
that somehow made her fidjitet unCOIllfortably.
"I wish you, wouldn't look at mo
80 hard, Daddy," Ann burst out 2lfter
a minute.
"My dear," said her father pleasantly, "1 am jlat thinking how very
like your Cousin Martha you are
growing. You ought to know her,
Ann. There is really a remarkab!e
resemblance."
"Now, Georg:e," chided Mrs. Lhm
gently.
"But, my dear, it's true." insisted
Mr. Linn. while Ann looked fr()m one
to the other, puzzled. "I think we had
better take her out of scho()l for a
week or two, since she dislikes it SQ
much. and send her to ,'isit Cousin
Martha. She evidently intends to
gr()w up to be just the kind of woman
Martha is, and I think it would be a
very good thing for her to have a
chance to study her cousin. Ann.
would you like to visit Cousin
Martha 1"
"I don't know. I'd ·like to be out of
achool two weeks. Where does Cousin Martha live? Has she II. bi~
bouse 1"
"She lives one hundred miles from
here. in Weston, a very pretty- town;
and she has a hig house and two automobiles," replied her father. "My
friend Mbbley is going there next
week. and will come back in ten days.
We'll put you under his care on tho
train."
So it was settled, although Mrs.
Linn did not seem to like the plan
very well. Ann was delighted. She always enjoyed ridmg on the train, and
ahe felt that life in a bi~ house, with
two automobiles, would be very pleasant.
Ann found the house more handsome than it had been described to
her. Cousin Martha »eemed to be
quite wealthy. She received the little a-irl kindly and told her she was
glad to have her as a visitor and
meant to give a party for her. Ann
felt glad she had come. She settled
down to be amused and entertained.
Before long, however, Ann began to
wonder. if, after all. she was to have
as good a time as she had expected.
"I never saw anyone so fussy as
C()usin Martha," she thoua-ht.
Miss Martha found something to
complain of every minute. The ser-·
.....nts were careless. the delivery man
from the store never eot her orders
right, the telephone girl never gave
her the number she asked for, and a
dozen other things did not suit. She
t.old Ann frankly that she did not
think her ha t becomine and that her
Mhoes were too thick.
B".fore one we~k was over Ann was
IIQ tired of COl.1sin Martha's constant
complaining that sh.e heartily wished
she had never come, in spite of the
party and the aut.o rides. She wanted
her mother, who was so sweet alLd
a-entle and so entirelY unlike Cousin
Martha.
nne nia-ht when Ann was in her littIp. bed, almost sobbing from homesickness. she suddenly rememhered
something which had slipped her
mind. Her father had said she was
erowing un to be exactly like Cousin
Martha. She sat bolt upright in bed.
horrified. "Am 1 like her?" she said
out loud.
"Am I as horrid and fussy as Cousin Martha ? Oh, surely not!"
But the more she thought tt nuT'.
the more she feared that she might
very possibly become just that "horrid and fussy" in time, if she did not

t4lke herself in hand right away. "I
won't be like her! I won't!" she r,,solved. "I shall be like my mother."
It was a very happy little girl wh"
jumped off the train into her parents'
arms a few days later. And almost
the first t.hing she said was: "Daddy,
I'm not going to grow up like Cousin
Marthal"
"I'm very glad to hear it," said her
father. "I hoped you wouldn't."
"I believe," declared Ann, "that is
why you sent me!"
"Well, maybe it is," laughed Mr.
Linll. "It was a good plan, don't you
think."
"Well, I believe it worked." said

--------..... ......-------
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Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading
page ten so much until I decided to
write and tell you how much it means
to me to read such lovely letters,
especially from shut-ins. I am a shutin myself and you can see the reason
the letters bring me so much cheer.
1 also enjoy reading other parts of
The Herald. When 1 was two and a
hal! years old I took a high fever
whlCh lasted two weeks; after this
f!!ver left me I was paralyzed in both
lImbs. I have had several operations
on my feet and right hip; I also have
a curved spine. In 1920 I went to
The Shriners Hospital for children in
Shreveport, La., but the doctors seem
to think it was useless. I can't walk
but go in a wheel chair. I am a Me'th~
odist, have black hair and brown
eyes, am four feet, four inches tall.
Will be 27 years old July lOth. I had
a twin brQther; he died Jan. 24, 1914.
Many times I wonder why "we" invalids are. chosen to suffer, but we will
not know till we reach our heavenly
\:lome where' no sorrow or pain can
come. Weare like shadow flowers
here, tucked away in some shady
nook, and many passing by do not sea
U8 as they hurry on. Let us "shadow
flowers" be happy that we have been
~hosen by the Gardener to bloom in
his garden and shed his beauty lI.nd
love all about our shaded plot. He
says, "Yea, I have loved thee with an
everlasting love, therefore, with loving kindness have I drawn thee." His
love is .dways ready to shield and
keep us. These burdp.ns are to make
'IS grow stronger in faith
afid to
bring out the beautiful blossoms of
love and trust. I would be glad to re·
f'~ive letters from those who care to
write, but can't promise to answer
all, for my father can't work. Mother
has all she can do to keep the homt}
t.ogether. Luve tQ all.
.
Alverlene Logan,
Rt. I, Box 100, Heflin, La.
Dear Aunt Bet.tie: Will you please
let a Kentucky girl j<.>in your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter and I want to se(' it in
nrint. I am twelve years old. My
hirthday is April 24. I am five feet,
wei~h about ~~1 pounds,
have hluu
eyes. dark blonde hair, and fair comDlf~xion.
I am in the eighth grade ....
My hobbie~ arE readir,g stories and
riding horses. Have I a twin? T
will answer all letters received b(\tal.l.s.. I like pen-pals very much.
Pauline Smith,
Mook, K:y.
Dear Aunt Bettie: T would like verv
much to join your band of young
folks as well as the older ones, so I
hope you will let a Tennessee girl
come in for a little while. This is
my first letter so I am anxious to see
it in print. My aunt, Mrs. J. W.
(,,(loper, has been a reader of The
Herald for many years, and she saves
me her copies. I always look forward
with eagerness for each copy. r eniov the fine articles which are published, and of course J like page teM.
I graduated from high school in H)33
and I have been workin~ for fOUl>
years. My age is ~4, and my birthday
ill November 7th. Do I have a twin?
My hobbies are readin!:. trying til
play the piano, and reteivin" i;ln4
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ansW'erinc letters. I am particularly
fond of drllmatics. havlDZ studied for
many years as 1 started when I was a
child. 1 like to make scrapbooks of
poems and l'eadings, and would be
glad to exchange poems with anyone.
1 am a member of the Methodist
Church and try to a.ttend Sunday
school and preaching services each
Sunday. We have one of the best
preachers I have ever heard. Sinc.e 1
live in a small town our Sund.lY sebOOI
isn't very large but the faithful few
are alwaylO there.
I am afraid my letter will not be so
interesting, but if you girls and boys
will write I will teU you more about
myself and the work I do. I am terribly lonely for pen-pals, and will try
..nd answer all the letters I receive.
I shall be watching the mail box for
letters.
Claudine Hudson,
P. O. Box 28, Pinson, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little boy from Alabama to join your
happy band of boys and girls. I was
ten years old September 14. I am
in the fifth grade at school. Mother
and Daddy are members of the Methodist Church in Greenville. I was
christened in their church when I wa~ .
just ten months old. I like to go to
Sunday school. My hobby is reading.
I hope to subscribe for The Herald
soon so that we can have your interesting paper in our home. I hope to
.ee my letter in print and receive
letters from the boys and girls.
Jimmie Wilson,
P. O. Box 285, Greenville, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I have a
lIttle space on page ten? We take
The Herald and enjoy it very much.
I am a Christian and find it a real
'Dleasure to live for Jesus. Worldly
pleasures have no attraction for me.
I'm so glad that we can live above
8uch things. I am fifteen years of
age and am in the tenth grade at
Bchool. I would like to hear from
",om" of the cousins.
Imozene Bean,
Box 274, Lineville, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
tet a girl from good old North Carolina join your band of boys and girls 1
I am five feet, three inches tall, am
twelve years old, have chestnut hair
9.nd dark blue eyes. Mother takea
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
ten very much. I am always the firM;
one to read it when it ('ornel. I'would
enjoy hearing from anyone that
would care to write to me.
Betty Edwards,
305 E. 12th St., Lumberton, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? A,.,
this is my first letter I would like to
see it in print. I like to see so many
young people servin!: the Lord. 1 belong to the Methodist Church. I go
to ~unday schoql every Sunday I can.
Our pastor is Rev. Cavety. He is a
good man. I have brown hair and
blue eyes and fair complexion. I am
twelve years old. My birthday is
January 1st. Have 1 a twin? If so,
write to me. I will answer all letters
I receive.
Faye Irine Trimble,
Shepola, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Maya gIl'! from
Oregon be includen as a cousin? This
is the first time I have written to you.
I have medium blonde hair, very
curly and hangs half way to my
waist. 1 have blue eyes, and wear
glasses. I am fourteen years old, and
my birthday is April 7. Ji I have a
twin please write to me. 1 am in the
young people's class at the Free
Methodist Church. Rev. J. R. Poet is
my teacher. I would like to have anyone write to me.
Doris Dorene Dage,
421 N. Rose, H.oseburg, Oregon.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you appreciate a Georgia girl joining your
happy band of boys and girls? I ant
seventeen years of age. I have blond
hair, blue eyes, weigh about 138
pounds. My birthday is March 6.
Have I a twin? If so, pleaslo write
to me. I am a suoscriber of The
Herald. I really enjoy reading it,
especially page ten. 1 am glad there
are 80 many of the young people
~istians. 1 am a Christian. 1 be-

HIGLEY'S COMMENTARY
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Pocket Quarterly and 1116
page Catalog FR1!ll!l. Write
THE llIGLEY PRESS
Dept. PH, Butler, In •.

THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YO,URS
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Precious Promise Tracts
Free.
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Commentary on the
Whole Bible
JAMIESON, FAUSS:l:T AND DROWN.
A new clear-type
edition of thll fa·
and great
commentary.
Of' thlll flew edition Dr. Theodore
Graebner wrItes In
The L u the r a a
Witness: "A new
clear-type editIon
printed on rood.
quality paper and
we 1 I-b 0 u a d In
cloth. This III the
best
one-Tolume
commentary
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the Bible. It
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CO"Uh'1Jl IUId tluppllea a very large number
of uoll-refarencell. which aid the .tudent
In ullcierstandln, the Scrlptnres."
Thl. commentary il recommended. too.
by auch Bible teachers as Dr. James M.
Gray. H. Schultz, Will H. Honghton. Wm.
E. Biedervrolf, Harry A. Ironside, and
many otheril. 1350 pages. Strong huck·
ram bindinr. Our price, clear-type" edition. $4.95.
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Way!
80 Scripture Text Post Card, $1.00

This attractive assortment includes a
fine variety of Scripture Verse -Post Cords
suitable to all occasions. There are tasteful designs of landscape scenes and Boral
sprays. beautifully printed in colors to
give the pro-per background for the message In Scripture_
Send us $1.00 for one of the!!8 fine 11sortmenta of 80 Scripture 'fext Post Cards.
Ordn Auortment S.T.80. Price $1 postpaid
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long to the Methodist Church. I am
a junior in high school. 1 would like
to hear from all the boys and gttls
around my age. There is nothing
1 like better than reading and answering letters.
Ida Mae Mason.
Rt. 2, Cumming, Ga.
Pear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
California girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? We have been
taking The Re~ald for six year~. t
like to read page ten very much. I
love Jesus very much. I have light
brown hair and blue eyes. I am twelve
years old and am in the seventh
grade at school. My birthday i.8 Oct.
26. 1 have no brothers or sister•. If
1 have a twin please write to me. I
go to the Penie'! Mission. Please put
my letter in print. Let the letterl fly
to
Helen Lois Everet,
1157% W. 25th St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
KENNEY.
In memory of Aunt Permelia Kenney who had been a subscriber of The
Pentecostal Herald for forty years.
She was tired and weary,
Weary with toil and pain,
Put by her Herald and rocker,
She will not need them again.
Into Heaven's mansions she's entered,
Never to worry or weep,
After long years with life's struggles,
She has fallen asleep.
Near other loved ones we laid her,
Low in the grave to lie, and we
Know God up in heaven knew best
And we will not question ·'why."
She does not rest 'neath the grasses,
Though o'er her grave they creep,
She has gone to be with Jesus
She has fallen asleep.
Rest the tired feet now forever,
Dear wrinkled hands are so still,
Blast of the earth shall no longer
'Ilhrow o'er our loved one a chill.
Angels through heaven will guide her
Jesus will still bless and keep,
Not for the world would we wake her,
She has fallen asleep.
Beautiful rest for the weary,
Well deserved rest for the true.
When life's journey is ended,
We shall again be with you.
There we shall see and know you,
And clasp !Tour dear hand so sweet,
For we know that you are happy,
Beautiful, beautiful sleep.
One Who Loved Her.

------.... .....----~.,

FRANK.
We shall miss you here on earth, deal'
father,
We shall miss thy kind words, and
sweet voice;
But the teaching of Christ and his
wisdom
We shall cheerish through life evermore.
I can see you now, dear father,
Standing in the thresh hold of God,
Teaclling and preaehing salvation,
How Christ suffered and died for
mankind.
Oh. the grief and sorrow you have
suffered,
And the hardships, and trial you bore,
That men may be saved t.hrough
4:hrist Jesus;
His Blood alone could atone.
But what is your reward, dear fa.ther,
For the sacrifice you gave to mankind,
Your reward ~s a home on h~aven,
When God calls you home above.
God has called you home, dear father,
Your life work ':lere on earth is done;
You are now resting in the arms of
Jesus.
You are now rt'Sting in the arms of
lQve.
Clay L Frank.

....

-----
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A NEW OPPORTUNITY!
E. Hampton Barnett.
In our gew Methodist set-up the local church will find its new opportunity for creating world-wide interest
in the Mission of our Lord. The fiery
trails of those missionaries who go
for us 'to preach the gospel to other
lands are beset with dangers unknown
to those who tramp in the benighted
outposts. They are like the great
football players who play on when
the blood is loaking their uniforms;
but who are unaware of hurts until
the game is fought and won. Our
hats are off, and our souls in humility, as we read the spiritual romances
of other lands in the shadows of the
"Southern Cross," or among the
Attatela tribes with their "Congo
Crosses."
The greatest promise given to humanity is that promise given by our
Lord when he said: "I am with you
always!" As our representatives from
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our leeal church.. &,e out te ether
peoples of the world they do not go
alone; for our Lord walks with them
in their quest and adventure for the
lost people of earth. We should give
our thanks to God' that even though
we must remain in our land of plenty with houses, friends, comforts of
life, great an<l good churches, yet
we may be truly missionary in spirit
and have the assurance that Christ iJ
"With us always." This promise iJ
given to those who believe in the
J.ord's mission of evangelizing the
world.
The church had just as well learn
the lesson early that it will be mis~ionary or will not for long exist.
The greater the missionary spirit, the
stronger the church moves forward
in its local progress of service. Christ
is in the forefront of our modern life.
No church can corner him up in their
own baekyard, nor keep him in any
local community. He is eternitybound, and seeking for the last man
on the farthest outpost of this
planet. Weare all his children, by
creation, black, white, yellow, barbarian, bond, free, rich and poor. No
church, class or group can claim him
as its own, for his great life is shared
with his children who dwell upon the
earth. He is not a partial Savior, but
"Saves to the uttermost."
Our great problem in the local
church is to create in our people th~
missionary mind of Christ Many of
our people are willing to pay to the
local budget, but say that they are
not interested in the missionary enterprises. We have heard them go
ae far as to say that they thought
we should not become entangled with
the affairs of foreign lands. That is
true as we relate ourselves to the
state, politically; but as we relate
ourselves to the world, spiritually, W9
are the same family of God's chttdren.
We must give line upon line, precept
upon precept, instruction, patience,
forbearance, and lovingkindness to
those who do not see the spiritual
plan for the redemption of the world.
It is often said that we must begin
at home with our service. So we do;
but in our land of freedom there are
few people who cannot walk to 0
church ~ time for church any Sunday.
With our cars we can attend church
miles away and return for dinner.
The truth about this matter is' that
we are spoiling our people by transporting them to school, churches,
homes, and wherever they go. When
~ny one takes the attitude that they
believe only in administering to their
cwn near-by, they are simply setting
up their feeble opinion against Jesus
and his own plan for the salvation of
the world. We had better trust him
to lead us. When we go out from our
own local churches to serve others,
we will always find our local communities receiving our help; for the trul3
missionary spirit is not focused on
one spot, but sees all life under the
guidance of our Heavenly Father.
If the early church had not pushed
its borders out from Jerusalem our
Christian religion would never have
gained a spiritual kingdom on eari;n.
If St. Paul had not moved towar.i
the western world his name would
never have been known. If Livingston had not pioneered the continent
of Africa for the Kingdom of our
Lord his name would never haV'c
reached his local community paper.
But he suffered for years, leaches
sucked hia blood until be was white,
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JOHN WESLEY PARK HOLINESS CAMP
MEETINC
FEBRU ARY 2 to 11.
Eneaged workers: Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., Dr. Z. T. Johnsen, ~v.
Henry Screws Rev. Sam Haynes, with -music under the supervision of :ftyren
Crouse noted 'leader in camp meetinJr singing. Ambassador Quartet of Asbury College will be present part of the time.
All are invited. ParkinJr spaee for trailers. Lodging at reasonable rates
in Sarasota and Bradenton and nearby townl.
For information, address Mrs. Sallie Broyles, Bradenton, Fla.

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL CAMP MEETINC
In Lakeland, Florida, will be February 16-25, 1940. Engaged speakers, Dr.
Paul S. &ees and Dr. C. E. Hardy. The Florida Male Quartet will conduct the
music. For information, address,
REV. H. H. McAFEE, Box 534, LAKELAND, FLORIDA,
he was gored with wild animals, he
slept near reptiles, fever parched his
lips, the jungles tried to swallow him
up, but he made Africa vibrate with
the footfalls of his great spiritual
powers. He penetrated the heart of
that ~reat land of darkness and. when
he finally died on his knees beside his
bed in the far-away land, Africa
claimed his heart, and the natives
buried it under a tree, while they
carried his body to be interred in
Westminster Abbey with the immot'tals.
Bishop Lambuth, who opened th0
Congo Missions, penetrated Japan
and Korea and other lands, goes down
in the minds of American Methodism
as one of the world's great mi~sion~
aries. Bisholl .Arthur J. Moore is now
mingling with the war-torn lands, and
workin2 among distressed peoples
and leading an onslaught against sin
tor all time. E. Stanley Jones. the
210be trotter for the Lord. who spends
most of his life in india. is recording
upon our modern leave!! of life great
advance movements. The!!e along
with others whose names are unknown among the Soldiers of Christ
nlarch across the bosom of thelle
lands !!Dreading scriptural holinelis
wherever their feet trod. Theirs are
the whispering voices of hope, that
shall some day break out as the
shoutinir voices of Jrl'eat and glorious
victory in the lands that are lIunk in
shame.
Our days call for new loyalty. Our
ministry calls for new sacrifices. Our
missionary spirit calls for a new
cross in the center of it all. It is D(lt
so much thinking, adjusting, or talking. but a new cross we need today Ira
missions. That cross is needed most
in the local churches. The missionaries out in the far-away places of
service have long carried their cros~~
es. They hear them, when they are
often heavy. Our local churches need
to re-evaluate the cross of service.
We need to compel "One, Simon, n
and "One Susannah," to bear the
cross. This compelling is best done
when we t.se our altars most. It ~
more certain when it comes through
our prayers which are bathed in good
works, and which we are willinJr to
follow. We must follow our prayers
out into service. "Thy prayers shall
return to thine l'wn bosom" for an
answer.
,

------.•..•......-----

Special Day Program Book
No.3.
Recitations, Dialoguf's,
Pillyl~ts
And
Songs for Easter, Mothpr's Day, Children's
Day, Rally Day, Thauksgiving, Christm8ll
and Missionary Days. 96 pages, It regular
40c value. Special 2lSc postpaid.
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Dl'aw nigh to God, and He will
dT"W'JJ.is~ ~ 19Ur James 4:8.

Wanted==The Following
Books
The Fountain of Lite, by lteT. J.hn
Fla.Yel.
Met~d of Grll.ce, by ReT Jolin 1I'Illvel.
Christ Knockin~ at the Door, b1 ReT.
John Fillvel.
It you have these llnd want t. .eB them,
addreu The Pentecostal Herald.

The Man Whu Could
Not Sin
Here
that
ent,
wish

Is a book
III dUrerand we
to double
under~ore the
word different.
It enter!! a new
rea I m, Dew
characterll, and
a settinl never before
dreamed ot. It
ill deeply IIpirItual, but
a
human Interellt
8tory par exceB ent. Tho!!'
who believe 10
the "nlellsed
Hope" will finli
a tbrill in this book, tound nowhere else
In religious literature. The author has
made an original and powerful contribution to this great theme which 110 maay of
U8 love--His Comiug lind Reign on earth.
It brings the glorious Millennial Kingdom,
so unreal and mysterious, to a practical
and workable reality. '.fhe book grips, it
thrills. and it arouses the deepest, IIweet.
est emotions of our heing; While it il
heavenly and ethereal, it ill also humaR,
but the human is raised to an a lti tude undreamed of before. It is lite in the superlative. as visual ized by the author, to be
realized in that age for which every del' out
soul yearns. We are literally lifted over
into that glorious life oa earth when our
Lord reigns supremely, and "the wicked
eease from troubling." All who hope for
the coming Goldf'n Age. so clearly promIsed to thi8 sin-burdened, war-cUl,'sea
world will find genuine balm to their 80u18.
Anyone who is not quite sure that they
"love his appearin~," should read this
book. We sincerely wish for it the wide
reading it so richly deserves. Price $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CGUllPANY

Louisville, I{entueky.

A One Volume Library For
Ministers.
A 516 page book containing one hundred
and four Sermon Outlines with Scripture
and many illustrations, prayer meeting
plans, bulletin hoard suggestions, quotable
poems aud hundreds of sermon topics with
texts.
nesides the llbove, the reader will find a
wellith of other valullhle information.
Order your copy today. Doran's Minister's
Manual 1910. Price $2.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO:\lPANY

LoutnUie, Kentucky.

A Masterpiece on Prayer.
One of the fiuest boeks that has
ever been writte. on Prayer is .r. e.
Halealy's book, Qn.1;itletl. "Prayer." The
practical nature ef thill hoek ~er
with the simplicity witA
jhe author exprease.e his ideall make it a
particularly practicaJ. beek fer the
averaJre person to reali. HeN are a
few of the chapter ilitlM: "What
Prayer Is," "Diflculti~ In .Prayer,"
''Prayer As Work," "Wrestling In
Prayer," etc., etc. Order your copy
of "Prayer," by O. Halesly, today.
Price $1.90.
Pentecostal Pultlishinr C;elllpany,
LouililViUe, Kentucky.

whi_

-------....·.·w...~---

Renew your subscription to THE
PENTECOST AL HERALD today.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
O. C. MINGLEOORFF.
of love to God. It is vain to try to
Lesson VII.-February 18, 1940.
Subject.-Good Citizens and Good
create brotherhood among mel\- unless
Neighbors.-Matt. 22 :15-23 :39.
the sense of God's fatherhood is its
Topic.-Obligation of Christian
foundation. Love of neighbors is the
citizenship.
second commandment, and to make it
the first, as some do now, is to end all
Golden Text.-Thou shalt love thy
hope of fulfilling it."
neighbor as thyself. Matt. 22 :39.
Practical Truth.-Love toward God
Our Lord meant that Christian citiand man is fundamental in Christianzens and neighbors were to be differity.
ent from the rest of the world. They
Time.-The last week of Christ's
were to love God supremely, and to
ministry.
love one another with a love motivaPlace.-Jerusalem.
ted by that love.
Parallel Accounts.-Mark 12 :13-34;
Such love universally practiced by
luke 20 :20-40.
men would be a remedy for the ills of
Introduction.-The time of this lesthe whole wide world. Labor troubles
would all be solved, depressions would
son is :b ut three days from the crucifixion. Nevertheless, the scribes and
cease, racial lines would be erased,
Pharisees are still endeavoring to find
morals would be wholesome, and wars,
an excuse whereby they may get rid
with their blood shed and carnage,
of Jesus. Thus far they have not
would be no more. This is as it should
be. But, it will never be universal
succeeded. In their desperation they
until first it is individual. "Weare
send others to question him, if perchance, they might accomplish what
members one of another." We must
they themselves cannot do. He proves
work on ourselves until the ideal of
more than a match for them all.
.the Savior is fulfilled within us. Thi3
done, and "The love of God will cover
Their hearts were full of hatred.
the earth, as the waters cover tho
They thirsted for his blood. But,
sea."
they were compelled to respect him
Comments on the Lesson Text.
for his wisdom. The first questioners
came wiih confidence in their scheme.
Matt. 22:15. Then went the PhariThey were sure of the outcome, but
sees, etc.-Because of the people they
were afraid to do, at once, what they
it did not work. The next were apprehensive lest they should be put to
wanted to do with Jesus. Conseconfusion, which they were. The last
quently, they discussed toegther how
they might entangle him in his talk.
had lost confidence in themselves, but
they did, throu~h a lawyer, make a
16. The Herodians.-They were n
staggering final attempt. It is the
sect of Jews, who favored the house
answer to this question that gives us
of Herod, and Wlho were agreeable to
paying tribute to Caesar. Some think
the main thought of our lesson today.
We are studying what constitutes
they accepted Herod as being the
"Good citizens and good neighbors."
promised Messiah. We know that
tllou art true.-This is a testimony
The Golden Text presents the whole
thing in one concise statement: "Thou
to the true character of Jesus, but
they use it subtly in an attempt to
shalt love thy nei~hbor as thyself."
carry out their bloody purpose.
This, .Rowever, is an u~er impossi17. Is it lawful to give tribute unto
bility without the first and great
Caesar or not? -A question calculacommandment. It is the one by which
the keeping of all others is made posted to trap the Master no matter
sible. Though it is familiar to all let
what he answered.
18. Jesus perceived their wickedus state it again: "Thou shalt love
ness.-He saw through the flattering
the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul, and with all thy
remarks, and read the motives of
their hearts. Why tempt ye me, ye
mind." In regard to this commandment Dr. Alexander Maclaren says,
hypocrites?-This is an exposure, to
"It is the sum of man's duty and the
the people, of the motives and pur~rm of all goodness."
poses of his hypocritical questioners.
19. And they brought unto him ·1
Jesus was more concerned about
the condition of the heart than he
pennY.-This was the coin with which
was about the conduct of the life. He
tribute was paid. It bore the image
knew, that "As a man thinketh in his
of Tiberius Caesar, the Roman emheart, so is he." Correct heart attiperor, who ruled at that time.
tudes produce correct living. Such
20. Whose is the image and superal80 produces correct relationship to
scription?--Jesus knew whose image
God, and also to one's fellowmen.
the coin bore, but he asked the quesThua, the second commandment
tion to ensnare them in their own
falls from the lips of the Master with
trap.
full force. It was so definite and
21. Render therefore unto Caesar,
conclusive that even the questioner
etc.-This answer defined the rights
hirru!elf was soulfully impressed by it.
of earthly kingdoms, and the right of
In commenting upon it Dr. Maclaren
the kingdom of God as regards their
puts it thus: "Love to man is the
subjects. It put to confusion the
under side, as it were, of love to God.
questioners, and threw them into their
The two commandments are alike,
own pit. It was an answer of infinite
for both call for love, and the second
wisdom.
is 8econd because it is a consequenc~
22. When they had heard these
of the first. Each sets up a lofty
words, they marvelled.-" And well
standard; 'with all thy heart,' and 'as
they might-never man spake like
thyself' sound equally impossible, but
this man. By this decision, Caesar
both result necessarily from the nais satis£ed-he gets his own to the
ture of the case. Religion is the
uttermost farthing. God is glorified
parent of all morality, and especially
-his honor is in every respect seof benevolent love to men. Innate selfcured. And the people are edifiedregard will yield to no force but that
one of the most difficult questions that

could possibly come before them is
answered in such a way as to relieve
their consciences, and direct their
conduct.
34. They were gathered together.
-The Sadducees having failed, the
Pharisees were conniving, that they
might likewise attempt to trap him.
35. Then one of them which was
a lawyer.-One who was a teacher of
the law: about the same as a scribe.
36. Which is the great commandment?-A question by which the
Pharisees hoped to produce an argument. In a way it was the most
subtle of all the questions asked our
Lord. If Jesus had answered with
anyone of the ten commaudments
they would have, most likely, countered with another, for there was a diversity of opinion among them in regard to which could be called the
greatest. This would have placed
Jesus on one side or the other.
37. Thou shalt love the Lord, etc.A "ten in one" statement of all the
commandments. This answer placed
Jesus above any other human lawgiver.
38. This is the first and great commandment.-The first in importance.
Dr. Clarke says it is first "In its antiquity; in dignity; in excellence; in
justice; in sufficiency; in fruitfulness; in virtue and efficacy; in extent;
in necessity, and in duration."
39. Thou shalt love thy neighbor.
-This is so closely related to the
first it can scarcely be separated
from it. Such love must spring
from the lov~ of God as its souree.
"This love of our neighbor is a love
of equity, charity, succour, and benevolence." Adam Clarke.
40. On these two--hang all the
law and the prophets.-Man's duty is
to God and man. Thus, all the COllimandments hang on, or are included
in these two, as spoken by Jesus.
----....... @.....----PERSONALS.
Rev. John R. Church and Clarence
Milby have just closed a good meeting
at Lawrenceville, TIL
Anyone desiring to get in touch
with a Christian youth for work,
write me before February 13, I can
get a recommendation from a Nazarene ~inister. I am an experienced
farm hand, quiet and dependable. I
prefer to work for wages and board in
a Christian home. I love to help with
church work anyway I can. Write to
James Hersman, Rt. 1, Kent, Ohio.
I want to recommend to any church
desiring a religious awakening, that
they secure the services of Mr. Lester
R. Kidd whose address is 649 N. Main
St., Marion, Ohio. He is a young man
filled with the Spirit, anxious to be
kept busy in the Lord's work. He
preaches a dynamic, fervent, effective,
full gospel. His very practical messages, shot through with a passion for
the lost, will make his efforts fruitful
in any church. He is effective both
with the young and older as well.Harry G. Deeds, Pastor Greenwood
Evangelical Church, Marion, Ohio.
Brother Paul Pappas held a revival
for us at Michie, Tenn., that was of
~eat benefit.
The spiritual life o~
the church was deepened under his
Holy Ghost preaching. He sou:1ded
the old-fashioned doctrines of Methodism. One was definitely saverl and
united with the church My wife was

Wednesday, February 7, 1940.

M. D. SMITH, TENT AND AWNING 00.
ATLANTA,GAo
Gor Tent. Are Sewell With LbIen Thre..

"Electricity and
Ch ristianity"
Is the title of It recent book by Crump
J. Strickland, author of "Stray Thoughts"
and others of a religious nature.
The book contains more than two dozen
exemplifications wherein electricity clearly
lIIustratell Christianity. While the electrical
ideas are on a technical subject, the author
has written the book in non-technical Ian.
gnage that can be understood by the nerage layman. Ministers w1ll find much 11luetratlve JIlaterial and others will find it
most interesting reading.
One of the outstanding Illustration.
shows how electrical engineers have recently learned how to overcome the rusting of underground pipes by merely
"charging" the pipes In such a way that
the "electrons" (inside particles) are set
in a straight position and while they are
thus In such a position, no amount of salt
water or other rust·pro-ducing chemicals
can harm the metal. The author claims
that "Christianity straightens out the In.
side partides of man," and when the inside
particles are "straight" the outside world
cannot harm him. The book contains several drawings to lllustrate certain points.
It is in no way doctrinal nor denomi .
national but is highly educational and Interesting. 96 pages. Stiff board binding,
60c postpaid. Order of Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisvllle, Ky.

sanctified, and about thirty consecrated their lives for definite Christtan
servil:e. If it is the Lord's will, Brother Pappas plans to return to us in
April and hold revivals in our oth~r
six churches of Shiloh circuit. The
circuit takes its name from Shiloh
National Park which is within the
bounds of the charge. We plan to
start the revival campaign at th<! f.amous Pickwick Dam, April 7. We
covet the prayers of God's people that
he will mightily visit us in saving and
sanctifying power.-Rev. Bob Wiley.

------.•..~......-----

REPORT OF EVANGELIST JACK
. DONOVAN.

1Jt is twenty-one years and two
months since God in his tender mercy
saved us from sin. and sent us out in
his labor to bring the golden message
of salvation. This last year has been
very pleasant; we have covered over
twenty thousand miles and God
blessed every foot of the way.
Our meeting at Athen, Ohio, with
Rev. H. E. Osborn was owned of God.
We remained an extra week and
closed at high tide with souls praying
through to victory. The day prayer
service was a great help as the saints
were under a burden for souls. Rev.
Osborn's untiring effort to build up
the Sunday school and church, is indeed meritorious. This was our see·
ond engagement with Brother Osborn in two years and God honored
our fellowship. May God richlY bless
,h im and all the brethren at AthelUl.
Our next meeting was at New Castle, Ind., with Rev. O. W. Barnes.
From the first ~e felt the Spirit'a
power on the meeting. Souls sought
God at the altar to be saved and
sanctified; some very remarkable conversions. The singing and music was
very enjoyable. Brother and Sister
Barnes are great workers for the upbuilding of God's kingdom and are
greatly loved by all. The chureh has
recently purchased a fine parsonage,
a nice modern home, and will no doubt
prove a great asset to the church. On
the last Sunday afternoon the Stnlder

Wednesday, February 7, 1940.
Trio of Anderson came and aang for
us. They are surely of God and we
appreciate their love and fellowship.
From New Castle we went to Paxton, Nebr., to be with Rev. George
Crowe. This meeting was well arranged and some had been pl'aying
for ten years for God to send the
right man. Sister Benson and Sister
Gifford sponsored the meeting, and
God set his seal on the meeting. People came from adjacent cities, and
souls came seeking God at the altar.
We closed at high tide with fourteen
at the altar. One whole family found
God in the salvation of their souls.
Sister Benson and Sister Gifford led
the singin&, and playing. We shall
never forget these good people. May
God bless them in their zeal for lost
souls.
Our next engagement was at Tabor,
Iowa, the Hephzibah Faith School,
wh~e we could only remain three
days, but we had the privilege of
preaching twice a day to the student
body. It was blessed to see them
come to the altar of prayer. Rev. J.
W. Zook is the leader of this Organization.
Our next appointment was at Fredonia, Kan., our third time with these
people, and God blessed our ministry
each time. The Zeitz Sisters had
charge of the singing and playing and
it was enjoyed by everyone. May
God bless them in their labor for ~.he
Master. Brother and Sister Ireland
are good to work with and are God's
very own.
We left Fredonia, Kan., December
19, coming to Tucson, Ariz., for a few
weeks' rest, and now we are in Phoenix, Ariz., in a wonderful meeting.
We ask all the saints to pray for us
as we labor on in the great harvest
for souls.

------.... .....------~

TONGUES.

Rev. Cy Hutcherson.

There are three places in the New
Testament where it speaks of the gift
of tongues. The nrst was on the
day of Pentecost-Acts 2. The second
at Cornelius' house where Peter
preached-Acts 10:46. And the third
at Ephesus where Paul preachedActs 19:6. We admit they spake with
tongues but we deny the claim of unknown tongues. You read each account and you fail to find the fact of
unknown jabbering. At Pentecost"every man heard them speak in hioi!
own language"-Acts 2:6. The second picture is a gathering of Jews
and Gentiles at Cornelius' house in
Caesarea. And "on the Gentiles also
was poured out the Holy Ghost"Acts 10:45. And they spake with
tonitUes and ma&'Dified God-but not
with unknown tongues. Peter explainin&' the affair to some vex~d
Jews records in the next chapter-It
was another Pentecost-"the Holy
Ghost fell on them as on us at the
beginning." Acts 11:15. And said
Peter, "God gave them the like gift
as he did unto us," Verse 17. But
Peter did not call it the gift of unknown tongues but the Baptism of the
Holy Ghost (Acts 11:16).
The third place where the Holy
C'rilost was poured .out and they spr.."ke
with tongues was when Paul was
peaching at Ephesus. He 1a :,1 his
hands upon some folks who had b()r.~
saved under Apollos' ministry. Apr>Ilos had only preached regeneration
because he was not sanctified at that
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time. n. knew "only the bapthml of
John" (Acts 18:25). Paul did not
tell them they would receive the gift
of unknown tongues or any tonguos.
He did tell them that they had received John's baptism and now they
were eligible for Jesus' bapt'~m-t.ha
Baptism of the Holy Ghost. (Acts
19:4). It does not say they spoke
with unknown tongues-but what
happened was that their carnal minds
became crucified and they could now
speak twice as good for Christ being
spiritually-minded and not carnallyminded-until it appeared as another
person speakillg.
The Devil never takes a holiday. He
has been working ever since Pentecost to counteract the influence of a
Spirit-filled church. He first said aft.er Pentecost that the/ disciples were
drunk. But Peter shot that lie to
pieces by saying that "it was but the
third hour of the day"-andtoo early
to ~et drunk. Satan is bent on destroying the influence of God's people.
In Paul's -day he was at work to deceive good people and lead them off.
In the twelfth chapter of Corinthians
Paul leads a discussion about these
good people the devil is trying "to deceive. He is frank and charitable.
Here is the mst place the unknown
tongue is discussed in the 14th chapter. He then tells what he thinks
about them: "There are, it may be so
many kind of voices in the world, and
none of them is without signification. Therefore if I know not the
meaning of the voice, I shall be unto
him that speaketh a barbarian, and
he that speaketh shall be a barbarian
unto me." 14:10, 11. To speak and
-not know what it is all about is to act
a heathen, says Paul. He then makes
a grand conclusion of the whole matter: "In the church I had rather speak
dlve words with my understanding,
that by my voice I might teach others
also; than ten thousand words in ati
unknown tongue." 1 Cor. 14:19.
The devil is appearing as an angel
of light today trying to deceive the
very" elect. He is trying to deceive
Christian people into believing that
they must have the gift of an unknown ton.2'Ue. The devil wants w
quote scripture just as he did in
Christ's hour of temptation but he
desires to put his own interpretation
on it. He knows when one of God's
children ·wants to walk in all the
light, that if he can get out there
and make it appear that unknown
tongues are of God, they will seek
that. I believe the devil is trying to
counterfeit the power of the Holy
Ghost at this very juncture. May
God give us love and patience to deal
with such honest souls that the devil
is trying to deceive.

------..... @......----IT'S ONLY JESUS.

Man gives his treasures
Of silver and gold.
He gets great fortune,
And riches untold.
He builds great nations,
And raises them high.
And flings their banners
Into the sky.
He builds great live!!
And breaks them again,
And says, "What great power
Has the race of men."
But can He build a life of worth?
Or take the place of a second birth?
Or without the help of God be true

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELPS
Arnold's Comment.ry
on the S. S. Lesson for
1940

• ••iI

r~~!II

One-et -th~

beet lelllloa help.l on
the market beeaul8
of the strong Ipir1tu a I emphaail.
It
• trenel the fundamental! of the Cllri.
tian faith. The explanatory notel make
plain the meaning of
the le8son text ; the
survey of the I_n
consist. of a oomprefiensiTe d I I cu.
ilion, of the ch1el .. peetl of the leuon.
There are aillo qUe8t1Q1l1 and topici for dilcullllon, practical
application I which vitally connect ·t he INIons with every-day problems i illustrations and sidelights whleh empnulze the
central idea of the lenon ; then there are
departmental teachlnlr plans for each department. In addition to these valuable
helplI, there are four pagel of maplI and
diagrams. Our otllce editor and our Bunday
school
editor
both
recommea«
It highly. Price 'I, PHtpald.

Higley's S. S. Lesson
Comm·tntary for 1940
Sound
In
doctr1Jle
and preeentl the 1__
lIon8 in plain, concl..,
~~~~I eall1ly understood
Jan...
goage that II both Inter~~~~~ esting
and Instruct1ve
and goee direct to the
polat•
It II ~llgned pa.rtloularly for teachen " . .
wan t to be faithful W
the Word of G04 ua«
to prellent the 18880D. lit
the "demonstratloa of
the Spirit an. power Gl
the GOllpe!."
JDvery bit of the ..t.
ter III approprta" . .«
uluable by every teacller, beln. aPfl1cab.. W
cl .._
0': young people a. wei u olderi'
tolkl. Price, '1.00.

Tarbell's Teacher's
Cuide
By MARTHA TARBELL. Lltt.D.

A complete,
aU-round hel,
In Sunda,.
school
teachIng. Dr. Martha Tarbell II
B,. WILBUR lIL SMITH, D. D.
a scholar and
a I u c c e Istul
This Is the sixtYBixth annual volume of
Sunday Ichool
thl! finest and best-knowR lesIon cemm.. teacher.
8 he
tary.
knowl
tbe
It is noted for Itl Bible loyalty aad crea·
teacher' I - needa
tlon of deep deToUonal Iplrlt.
.. no one caa
l!'i·MARjHA:TAR!lElhlflT·O
who w ritel
It almB to present a wealth of practical
--only
from
help to palton, teachers, and workers, 10
theory. She II
complied that It can be e88l1y and eftecone
who
h..
tlvely used.
had large uPresents a broad range of quotationa,
perlence in the
Illuminating thoughts, clear and conTincwork of Sunday
Instructloa, who
Ing text explaRatlonll all tuned to IIplritknows that teachers must study the art of
ual interpretation.
adaptation to the dUl'erlng capacltlee of
Fitted In text and interpretation to aU
scholars, and who III herself an adept In
the art. Profusely lJIulltrated with colage groups; with beautifUl and lnltructln
ored maps and many new pen-ank-ink
plcturell. maplI. charts. and index. Price.
sketches and other interpretiTe picture.-.
Price, '2.00, postpaid.
'2.00. postp"' •.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLlSIUNG COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KEN TUOKY.

Peloubet's Select Notes

~l\BELLS
]EACHERS

GUJDE·
-

~

BIBilE BARGAINS
Complete Bible lOc
This little Bible coatains both the
Old and New Testaments. It has a
small but readable self-pronouncing
type size 3lhx5 inches, bound in a
flexible imitation leather, stamped
in gold, red edges.
The price
of one will be 10c plus 2c postage, or $1.40 a dozen, postpa:id. You
will want some of these to &'lve away
at Sunday School and Mission Halls.

Pew Bible
It has a &,eod, bold, self-pronouncing type attractively .oun. in black
basket ~eave cleth, size ix7 inohes,
publishea te sell at $1. We are ~f
fering them at 70c a copy, or 5 copIes
for $3. These are very attractive for
Sunday School classes and for the
pew.

Old Folks or Study Bible

Bound in black moroccotal, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red
edges.
Size about !T%,x6 inehes,
weight about 2% pounds. Sale price,
$1.50.

Small Reference Bible
Lt has a splendid bold, easy reading type, with references, size Dx7
inches, bound in morocco tal, with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
back and backbone, also has a Family
Record. We are offering them at $1
each or 6 copies for $5 postpaid.

A Big Value Bible
It has a good, large, easy reading,
pronouncing type, size 5x7, bound in a
flexible imitation leather binding,
stamped in gold, with red edges, and
1 % inches thick. Our special price of
30c each, or 4 copies for $1.

Red Letter Concordance
Bible

This lIi.le is especially adapted to
the Old "elks, or for home use. It
has the larce pica tyJIe, which is the
largest use. In a Bible convenient
This Bible has a good, clear, readain size.
ble, minion type, words of Christ in
The chapter nUMBers are in figures,
there are ala. chapter headin&,s. It
red, illustrated with many full-pa.g.e
HI printed on a very fine w¥te opaque
illustrations, with concordance and
lIiDle paper, has the Fa~ll~ Record,
other helps. It is bound in moroccotal,
maps in colors and a dietionary of
with overlapping edges, size 5x714
proper names, properly accented for
pronunciation, also gives their mean~nches, and 1 inch thick. We are offering.
mg them at $1.00 each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
To the things that Christ taught
us to do?
No, man can't do these things .of
worth,
Only Christ can give a second
birth.
It 's only Jesus can save a soul,

Rescue from sin and make us whole.
It's only Jesus can keep us here.
It's only J esus can take away fear.
It's only J esus can save from Hell.
The love of Jesus no man can tell.
Carrie I. Forinash.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
U.RIGH'!'i TILLIE McNUTT
(800 2nd Ave., :\ o. St. Petersburr, Fla.)

ARMSTRONG, C. I.
(Leek Box 181, Hourbton, N. Y.)
Sand:r Lake, Pa., JaD. 24-Feb. 11.
Syraeu.e, N. Y., Ft'b. 14-1S.

East Radford, Va., I"eb. 25-March 10.
Gastonia, N. C., ~rarch 12-24.
BECK BROTHEUS.

(1370 So. 3rd St., Louisville, Ky.)
BENNETT, H. S.
(309 E. Cross St., Ypsilanti, Mich.)

Louisville, Ky ., FebrullrY 5-1S.
Traverse City, "lich., F eb. IS-March 3.
Terre Halite, Ind., March 5-24.

BLACK, HARRY

(511 Coleman A,'e .. Los Angeles, Calif.)
Mira Loma, Calif., Feb. 13-20.
lHendale, Calif., March 14-24.
W. Hollywood, Calif., March 28-Aprll 7.
BRASHER, J. L .

(Attalla, Ala.)
Hollllday's Cove, W. Va., Jan. 28-Feb. 18.
Waynesboro, Ga., March 3-17.
HQmervllle, Oa., March 19-31.
BODENHORN, N. M.

(Wl'stport, Ind., Chalk Artiilt, Children'lI
Worker)
Mu scatine, I owa, Feb. 19BUDMAN, ALMA L.

(3H S. Market St., Muncie, Pa. )
BU&H, ItAYI\IO ND

(Mission ary Evangelist, P. 0 , Box 26,
SelHing, Ohio)
Moline, Ohio, F eu. 25-l\1arch 10.
W . Elizabeth, Pa., March 12·31.

CALLIS, O. H.
(605 Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Union City, Ill., January 29-Feb. 11.
'Harrlsuurr, Ill., Feb. IS-March 3.
Louisville, Ky., March 10-24.
E . .A.lton, IIIi' March 25-Aprll 7.
Peterebur lil'! nd., April 14-28.
Bedford, KY., April 29-May 12.
CARNES, n . G.

(Wilmore, Ky .)

CARTEn, JORDAN W .

(Wilmore, K:r .)

CHURCH, JOHN R.

(Rt. 4, Winston ·Salem, N . C.)
.reenvllle, Ill., Jan. 29-Feb. 11.
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 25-March 10.
Collingswood, N. J ., March 11-31.

CLARK, SCOTT T.

(19 E. Rio Orande St., Colorado Sprlnrs,
Colorado)
Belleville, Kan ., Jan: 28-Feb. 11.

CLEVENGER, FRED AND DAUGHTJIIR,
NAOMI RUTH.

(Simms, Indiana)

CLEVENGER, M. M.
(60 8. E . RQlren St., Atlanta, Ga.)
COBB, DIIlJII W.

(Preacher, Song 1iNanrelist, Y. P. Worker,
Box 42, Wilmore, Ky.)
Greenville, Ill ., January 28-Feb. 11.
lit. Carmel, Ill., Feh. 11-March 3.
York Springs, Pa., March 4-17.
Open date-,\larch 18-31.

COOK. JAMES AND LOUISE

DUNIUM W."
(U¥ H.emloclf It., LoulllTtll.. Ity.)
Coul'Ord. N. C .. February 3-24,.

Rinrwood, Okla., March a·April 7.

FAGAN, HARRY AND CLBONA

(Slll.en, Pianist aad ChilareIl'. Workers,
~be1b:r, Ollio)
OI)M date..

--------

FlI:RGUIION, DWIGIIT II.
(401 El. M St., Tacoma, Wash.)
F08SIT, D. W. AND WIFJI.

(1039 E _ Kentuck:r St., LouisTllle, K:r.)
Louisville, Ky., (Camp Taylor) Feb.
8-26.
Madaon, Ind., March 1-17.
GADDIII-MO&ER EVANQ:J:LI&TIO PARTY
(Olivet, Ill. )
Cincinnati, Ohio, Ian. Z8-Feb. 11.

Meade, Kiln .• :i'eb. 11-ii.
Fowler, Kan ., Feb. 2'-lIarch 10.
Plainv1lle, Kan., lIarch 12-24.
Orand Junction, Colo., Mar. 26-April 7.
GALLOW.AY, H. W.

(Rt. 1, Lawrenceville, Ill.)

GREEN, Jlll H.
(Rollte 3, Greenlfboro, N. C.)

Gastonia, N. C., Feb. ~-March I.
Oreenilboro, N. C., .A.pril 21-30.
Burlinrton N. C., Ma:r lUI-June 2.
Connelly Sprlnll, N. C., July 28·.A.u •. 4.

GRISWOLD, R. II.

«Wilmore, Ky.)
Vassar, Mich., Feb. 10-25.
GROCIi!( J . W.

(HOX 13SS, High Point, N. C.)
BradentOoll, Fla., Feb. 2·11.
Valdese, N_ C., March 31-Aprll 12.

HAlU:8, J. U.

Akron,
Alban:r,
Ellmlra,
Lyman,

(Greer, S. C.)
Ohl~ Jan. 119·lI'eb. 18.
N. 1:., Feb. 20-MarC'h a.
N. Y., March 5-17.
S. C., March 19-31.

HAUBI', G. II.

(Box M, Florll1lce. Ala.)
Lancaster, Ky., F~b. 11-25.

HANCeClL, ESTHJI& AliD BITliLLA
(Evan~e1lat,

MUlllciaIla, Sia,ers, ClaUdreu'.
Workers, Rt. 5, IiIprlna1leld, Ollie)
Ollen dat_Feb. 11-JIlarch U.
MlamisburA', Ohio. March 14-31.

BAILEY, NONA. C.

.

(Oreani.t, Young People and ChUd..rea'.
Worker, Newport, OIUo, Rt. 1.)
Open date...

--------

BOBnl, E. O.

(WeatAeld, Ill.)

HODGIN, G. ARNOLD

(Aabur:r Coller.. Wilmore, )(1.)
BORTO~,

lIflIlAL

(The Mountaineer J!lTu~UIt, Rlne:rnlle,
Kentucky)
Leesborlr, OhiO, laa . • -Feb. 11.
CooklVllIe, Ohle, Feb. IS-March a.
JOliet, Ill ., March 10-24.
Mt. Hope, W . Va., March 31-AprU 14.

:rIELDI~G

T.
(Vanceburi', K:r.)

HUTCHEHSOK

CY

(i:i1aacow, K:r.)
Unionville, }ilch., Jaa. 28-Feb. 11.
Wheatcroft, Ky ., March 8-1i.
Dixon, K:r., March 16-~.

JACXIION, R:l:T . . . . _HI. TDUIB

(Preach_, Cilildrell'. Werken, ...4 Special al~er., Sperb Wll, Ill.)
Muon Ill. In. 2I-i'eb. 11.
Palestine. ill., reb. 1.2-•.
Alton, Ill., March 4-17.
East St. Louis, Ill., March 18-31.
JAMES, MI1. and MRS. RU.SJILL

DAVIS, ALB.RT E.

JENKINS, ROIICOB

DAY, CLAIUE

JOHNIION, AlIiDREW

(002 W. Morten St., Denison, Tex.)

(pioneer, Ohio, Box 172)
Kunk le. Ohio, February 5-25.
New Castl", Pa., Feb. 26-March 10.
Sherwooo, Ohio, March 1FApril 7.

DENTON, JOE

(219 W. :-<orth St., Medina, Ohio)
Olean, N. Y., Feb. -i-March 3.

DeWEERD, JAMES A.
(U6 N. ~ycamore St., Fairmount, Ind.)

Gu City, Ind., Jan . 3O-Fen. 11.
Wa basfl , Ind., Feb. 18-Mllr('h 8.
All iIlnl'e, Ohio. )IarC'h 10-24._
Manchester, Ohio, !\larch 2;)-Aprll 4.
DONOVAN, JACK
(120 So. Fir~t St.• Frankfort, Ind.)

Vernalii. Calif., Fehruary 4-18.
Modwto, Callf., Feb. 25-~larch. 10.
BorOIUH, lA., March U-Aprll 17.
DOERNER- PROF. FRANK, JR.

(Gospel Singer and Children's Worker,
,
, Norris City, Ill.)

DUN.WAY, C. M.
(1011 Pope St.. Columhia, S. C.)
Californ ia, Ky., Jan. 28-Feb. 25.

Lakeland. Fla .. March 8-17.
Jlaaar4, Ky., March 24-April 7.

LINN, .JACK

~Ore.oa,

(Lucerne )linea, Pa.)
(Carrollton, K:r.)

-------

LYON. IUl:V. _d IIIRI •••ear B.
{New .&lbaDy, lild.)
McAFEE, B. H. AXD WlIrJII,
(Box GU, LakeJaad, :i'lorlda)

JONES, CARROLL

(116¥.! Ill. Indiana St., Rushv11le, Ind.)

KELLER,

J . ORVAN AND

~

(Elvang-ellsts, Singers with B1ectrlc Hawilan Guitar, Beloit, Kansas)
Ottawa, Kan .. Jan. 28-Feb. 11.
Hutchinson. Kan., Feb. 1B-March 3.
I.lncoln, Kan., March 10-24.
Brewster, Kan ., March .aI-April 14.
KENDALL, J. B .

(116 Fort'.8t Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
KENNEDY, ROBBKT J.

(lIITangellst and ~er, P. O. Box 171,
Dallas, 'l'u:as)
February 6-23 open.
Dodge City, Kan., Feb. 25-March 17.
()pen dates.

-.-IRa--.-w-.

KI1If8BY, J(R-.-. .
-0.
(IIinr-rs, YOllDo&' People'a Workers, Itt. 3,
Rlchmond, Ind.)
North Hampton, OhiO, Feb. 4-11.
KUTCH SISTERIiI

(280 S. l!'ireatone Blvd., Akron, Ohio)
Blrmlnllham, Ala., Jan. 18-Feb. 18.
Chlcs.'lro, Ill., Feb. 2U-Harch 10.

MILBY, III. CLAY.

(Bentonville, Ark .)
Columbu., OhiO, :i'ebruar7 4-18.
Harrlsburl:, III., Feb. 10-March S.
Hominy, Okla., March 24-April 7.

MYERII CAsellIl L.

Dunklrk, N. Y., :Feb. 11-20.
J~I

!:.l., IncU/lDapo1l8, Ind.)
('aldwell, Idaho, .-.v. n·26.
Camas, Wash., March 3-31.
l'ortlaud, Oregon, April 1-14.

(DIll lr. B.11"iew

MONTGOMERY, LOYD

(Anderson, In4.)
OpeR date-February 4-lA
Terre Haute, Illd., Feb. ~-lIlarch 10.

MULLJIT, \V ALTJlB L.
(l.8Of BeaU .A.ve.• Wooster, Ohio)
Oohlmbus, OhiO, Feb. 5-18.
Wash~ton, P~l Feb. Ularch 3.
Warren, Ohio, Marcia 6-240.
St. JOlleph, Mo., lIlarch m·Aprll 7.
OVBRL:J:Y, ., R.
(lInO Deer Pa.r k ATe., LquilTilIe, K:r.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. IS-March 3.
Ellkville, Ill ., March 10-24.
Kinmundy, III., March 25-April 7.
OWEN, JOSEPH

(Boaz, .A.labama)

OW1IJf, J.BN P.

(124 Welt Stla .A.Te., Columhue, 0.)
Some ~ iatu.
CantoIl, OJal0, Feb. 11-25.
Mound Clt7, Ko., Marcia 8-240.
Opu dat.-J'une 16-88.

PAPPAI, P.A.UL JO • •
(114 Dimon It., Tarpoa 8prin••, Fla.)
OrlllndC!z... i'lL, Karch 1-17.
.A.ll... "la., Ilarcll lS-81.
Opea dat.-l!'ebrua.r:r-.A.prU.
PARKER, J. L

(415 North lAxlnston .A.ve•• Wilmore, I$::r.)
YldiJe Pold, Ohio, reb. 4·11.
Bo. CbarleetoD, W. Ta., Feb. H-March B.
Iron Oate, Va., March 4-17
Shelbyville. Ind., March 18-3L
Mooresvme, Ind., April 1-14.

PAUL, JOHN

(Uuiver81t:r Park, Iowa)
Daytona Beach, Fla., Februar:r 4-lA
MIami, Fla., Karch 1-17.
PBlIOJJU\TON, H. R.

(Scottavllle, KT.)
Open dates.
PRIDDY. V. O .
(4111 So. Humon St., Msrlon, Ind.)
OpA date8-Februar:r and March.
QUIKK, IHOOBNB
(VW K. T1l:xedo It., Indlanapol18, Ind.)
Kltcur, OntariO, April 8-2L

Ind.lillRapolls, Ind., April is-MaT 12.
Melma:r, Ont., 1.ne 17·21.
REES, PAUL I.

(Rt. I, Box SO, Mound. Minn.)

(Wilmore, K:r .)

(Singers and Playing Uvangelists, 797
Lehman St., LebanQll. Pa.)
CQlumbus Grove, Ohio, Feb. 25-March 10.

F&bruary 7,1940,

ROLOIOl'f-KRI. HADL
TBBJUilLL-KK., BVA G.
(l1~erl,

¥ua.iCILll8 with Plano .A.eeor41on
XylopJaene, VlollIl, Ostrander, Ohl.) ,

IVIDU.L, I, L.

m. Hortoa lit., Blua:ton, Ind.)

(Son~ E.,an~ell.t, 404

scmELE, W. A. and WIFB.

(Chlllren'. Workers and Sin,erl P. O.
Box tw, Oanter Point, Ind.,l

IBANK, IIIR.

an.

IlRI. R. A.

(P. O. Box 2211, Lima, Ohio)
Flint, Mich., February 2·18.

SIMS, B. C.

Wisconsin)

Opea ilates.

I{U.LJIB,

CROUSE, BYRON J.

(Wllmore, Ky.)

(Gar:r, Indiana)
Miami ,FIL, la•. 28·i'eb. 11.
Bioolllln.toa, IIld., :i'eb. li-Marcla 3.
Akron, Ohio, March 4-17.
Indiana, Pa., March f8 -31.

McGHIE. ANNA Iil.

(21OQ Carroll, Newport Ky.)
G08hea, Ind., January lIO-Feb. 11.
Cantoll, Oalo, Februar:r 13·25.
Flint, Mich., March 3-17.
Mishawaka, Ind., March 19-24.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., March 25-31.

HOWARD.

CROUCH, EULA B.

LINCICO", ...

GIBiON, JAUEI

CONNETT, MILTON Q.

(145 Canton Ave., Washington, Pa.)
Gastonv,ille, Pa .. Jan. 30-Feb. 11.
Struthers, Ohio, Feb. H-March 10.
Akron, OhlQ, )[arch 11-24.
Cannonsburg. P a., March 25-Aprll 7.

Chattanoo ~a , TellII., Ja.a. lIS-Feb. 11.
SneedVille, Tenn., Feb. 12-25.
Olenmora, La., Feb. 28'-March 10.
New Iberia, La., March 10-24.
Oak Hill, W . Va., March 26-Aprll 7.

IIIcCALLIB, lUIRTKA
(Rt. Go Box 862, ladianapolil. lad.)

HOPKINS, W. P.
(J'IemJ n lr. b urc, K:r.)

COUCHl!:NOUR, H. M.

LEWII, M. V,
r
)
(:117 N. Lexlna:toll .A.Te., WUmore, ... ,.

(510 No. Huntley Dr., West Hollywo-od,
Calltoraia.)

(8In.en and Musicians, 1212 Hlrhland St.,
Benton, 111.)
Herrin, Ill. , Jan . 29-Feb. 11.

(1209 E. Elm, W . Frankfort, 111.)
Singer Children, Young People's Worker.
Unlo~ City, Ind ., Jan. 28-Feb. 10.
Open date-Feb. 10-March 10.
St. Elmo, Ill., March 10-24_

Pal.m,7rll. Pa.. FeDraa.r, l·lI.
MelnltoIl, P." Feb. 3t-Mareh 3.

W~eaday,

BBmBR, B . EUGBNE
(Chalk A..rt11itI~~clier, Sllllrer, 103 Buckeye
DaTton, Ohio)

Pillow, Pa., Jan. 3O-Feb. 11.
Mingo Janeti<}n, 0 ., Feb. 27· lIarch 10.

RICE, E. O.
(2020 W. IIancock, Detroit, Mich)
RHJHARDSON, R. M.

(809 N. Lexington Ave .. Wllmore, K:r.)
Maysville. Ky., Jan. 22-Feb. 1L
Open-February 18-March 3.
Rockport, Ill., March 3-17.
RIDOUT, O. W.

(162 Yale RQad, Andnbon , N . Z.)
Ecuador and Pe"" December and January.
Bolivia-February.
ROBERTS, PAlJ,L T.

(Wilmore, K:r.)
ROBERTS, T. p,

(W!1more, Ky.)
ROBIE VICTORY MEBTING8

(L. C. Roble, Sky-PUPt, Union Springs,
New York)

(Wutview K:r.)
Haviland, OhlO Jllg. ~i·i'eb. 11.
LE-wlaburr, OhI0, Februar:r 12-25.
Philo, Ohio, February 26·lIarch 1-0.
Racine, Ohio. March 11-U.
Cindnnati, Ohio, March 2~-April 7.
Bartlett, Ohio, April 8-22.
SKINNER, G. V.

an.

WIFE.

(Singers, Musicians, Pianist with Electric
Guitar, 721 Division St., OWOiSO, Mich.)
Open d/l.teB-February.
Orand Rapids, Mich., Karch 3-17.
Colfeevllle, Ill ., March 24-April 7.
SMITH, EI. F.

(Coohranton, Pa., Rt. 2)
Dayton, Ohio, February 11·2(1.

()pen date-March 1-24.

STUCKY, N. O.
(412 Buttonwood Ave., nowllnr Oreen, 0.)

Mlddlvt$urr, Ohio, February 4-18.

TARPLEY, J. W.

(526 Ponce de Leon Ave., N. E ., Atlanta,
Georria)
T:ERRY, THOll. L.

«BtllnfQrd. K,..)
Brownstown, III., Feb. 18-March S.
Bryant, Ind., March 10-24.
Valparlso, Ind., April H-28.
THOMAS, JOHN .AND EMILY

(4611 Lumb Ave., Tampa, Fla.)

THOMAS REV. and lI[B.8 • • RNEIT
(Box 87, Moravian Dr., )(t. C1emenl, MIGh.

Artist, BlvlLn,;eliat, SI~era lind
MUlliclan.)

VAN HOUGHTON, B.
(320 Lock St., Lockland. Ohio)
VANDERSALL, W. A.

(Findlay, Oblo)

Open dateR.
WHALEN,

------CLARENCE W.

(Soni' Leader and SQlolst, 100 So. Locust
St., CynthIana, Ky.)
lamestown, N. Y .. Jan. 21-Feu. 11.
So. Charlelton, W . Va., Feb. 111·Mar. 3.
Paris, K:r. March 4-17.
lIl. Alton, in., lolarch 24-Aprll 7.

WILLIAMS, L •••

(Wilmore, Kentucky)
In Florida until .A:prll 1.
Open date•.

WILLIAMS, -H-.-G-:l-:fBE::"'r'f
-n-T(112 Homeetead Ave:.: Oollingswood, N. J.)

Gibbllboro, N. J., .Jan. 28·Feb. 11 .
Oaklyn, N. J., February 111-26.
.' Atlanta, Oa., March 19·24.
Gloucester, !'<. J., March 31-Aprll 14.

WILSON, D. :E.
(38 Frederick St., Binghamton, N. Y.)

lJh>annllle, Ind., Jan. 28-Feb. 18.
Neweil, W. Va., Feh. 21-lIareh 10.
Port Huron, Mich., March 17-11.
WISEMAN, PETER

---

---...........

(Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.)

NATIONAL W. C. T. U.
One million new drinkers will line
up at the nation's bars and fill its
cocktail lounges by next July 1, with
at least one-half of them addicted to
"hard" liquor. Probably one-fourth
of the new drinkers will be underage
youth.
This prediction was made today by
the research department of National
W. C. T. U. at Evanston, Ill., and
was based on a survey of U. S. Government figures showing a 22,000,000gallon increase in consumption of all
kinds of alcoholic beverages for the
first three months of the current fiscal year.
W. C. T. U. officers would not com·
ment on causes for such increases,
although agreeing that wartime influences and better economic conditions
might both be playing parts.
During July, August, and September, first quarter of the current fiscal
year, 2,066,475 more gallons of tax
paid whiskey, rum, gin, brandy and
other distilled spirits were withdrawn for consumption than in the
correspondin~ period of 1938, according to Internal Revenue reports.
The last fiscal year recorded a

WQ(}netday, February 7, 194:0.
~,l~l«·barrel

Ihrinka,. in beer

withdrawals. A limilarly ret.rded
beer ·market had been reported the
previous year. "More surprisini than
the hard liquor jump for the first
quarter of the current year, is the
599,823 barrel increase in beer
sales," the survey analysis declared.
Wine consumption has likewise
ahown a sharp upward spurt.
If this ratio of increasinlt consumption continues, the totals for the current fiscal year, ending next June 30,
will top all previous records of the
repeal period to date.
Present increases forecast a 100,OOO,OOO-gallon total for domestic distilled liquo~s, a 60,OOO,OOO-barrel
business for the brewers, and a substantial gain in domestic wine consumption over the 63,800,000 record
breaking total of 1938.
If this ratio of increase continues,
the report declares, there will be recorded this fiscal year an increase of
483,156 new hard liquor patrons and
642,788 more beer drinkers. Allowing for duplications, the W. C. T. U.
sets one million as a conservative estimate of the number of new drinkera
who will become bar and tavern CUi>tomers this year.
(New patrons are computed on the
basis of new whisky consumers averaging three drinks a day and moderate, steady beer drinkers with a daily
average of five half-pints of the amber brew.}
The report concludes:
"The liquor business is evidently
out of the recession of late 1937 and
1938. The nation's drink bill for 1940
~ill evidently get back close to the
1937 record of more than three and
one-half billions. (For legal liquor
alone, there being no authentic basis
for reckoning illicit sales.)

---.......··411._---

BIDDEN DANGER.
My people are destroyed for lack
of knowledge. Hosea 4:6.

rn

autumn myriads of children in this
country and others,
At an early age are sent to sch{)oI,
They are warned of danger that may
harm their bodies,
And are taught to obey the teacher's rule.
Precaution is taken to guard their
bodies,
That they do not lose either life or
limb,
They are well protected as to bodily
safety,
But few think to warn them of the
dall2'er of s1n.
The enemy of souls is always watchIn2

To sow in young hearts his poisonous seed,
And before ere long they reap POISonous tares,
The invisible enemy IS an enemy
indeed_
Treacherous snares are set for innocent feet,
Which are soon lured out on the
broad highway,
The road that leads to endless weeping,
Which at first seems bright, then
death and decay.
How sad is the fact, that millions of
victims,
Which have been cau2:ht in the invisible monster's paw,
Were lured out on the road to ruin-
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31st .Annual Clearance Sale
We have a few remainin~ copies of a lal'l'e »umbw N &'O'Qd beoks which we desire to
out; henee we offer them at the remarkably low prices as liSMd belew.

clos~

ALL PRICES POSTPAID
SEIUION:§

R e(ular Sale
PriCe
Price

l!IorrCI\va
and ' Star..
H erbert
Locky er . H evanreli ll t ic sermOils." IIIOludi ll i', •...rbree Month.
To Li v ~" "In Hi.
Step •• "
"'I'hll Ab1diue Compllnion," etc.. ""
etc. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . ... $1 .00 $'0.50
Hothere anel Their 80na. " A
:Wother 'lI Fa ith- the Motber ot
'l'imotby ." " ~!\lOthlll"1I Hea r t
--tbe Mother ot J ea ul," alilo
Hl'mon. on ten oth er mothera
of tile B ible . . . . . . . . ... .. . 1.00 .50
Sumo ... On Old T8stament Cbaraeter. . Clovi. G. Chappell. "A
llopular Hero- Samson ," "The
Perks oS the R oad- Mosell"
IIl)d tour.t lMl n other sermon. 1.00
.50
Ohr.iat At E'f'PrT 'furn. Karl F .
WeHstone. A .e»Ulon tor eaoh
"'un 111 life from cJlildh ood on
throuoi'll to old aee. Twelve
lIermo.ul i. all. . . . . ... .. .. 1.00
.50
lie 01 Gi)od ChMr. Herbert W.
Belkr. Five .ermon. ot comfort alld chi/er inchlding "0 Te
fit Little F aI t h," "C()n1\dence in
God." etc., etc. . . . . . . .. . . .. 1.00
.50
The Vpl... d. of Faith. Alfred
l'tfathieaon.
"Carl'et
Tllou,"
" My StNlnctk and My Song,"
"Tae Powl'r of Thin!fs Un.een,"
" The Winelld Lif@,' and sixteen etber me8sages. . . .. .. . . 1.00 .50
R _ In Decemb..r. JIerbert
I"ockyer. "The Terrible Cry!-"1," "The Blnzinp; Lamp."
''Preparlnc to Meet God," and
ni.ue other __ mons . . . . ... 1.00 .50
Lo~ I B ..
Walter Emerson lleClure. T en sermons on
the A.postlM' Creed. . . . . . .... 1.00
.50
V.ttI Ill .. F180d. John H . McComb.
"Dangerous
H a I f
Tl'utlos,"
"Tbe Judlrmentl,"
"BeaTIIl1," and five other sermon.. . . . . .. .. .. . ..... .. .. 1.00 .50
Tile CQII1pnlsion of Love. Paul J.
Pundore.
Twelve serrnen.
based on the Story ot Jesus
and the Woman at the Well . . 1.00
.50
Be4s 01 Pearls.
Robert G. Lee.
Sormons by the leadinlr Baptist
pre8chft' of the So-utll . . . . .. 1.25 .50
Fairest Of ~I. By HR'~rt Lockyer. "Christ's CUn! fer Troubled Hearts," "Wode.rn Cruelllaion Qf. Chrl.t,'· "The Pr1ce
of Cltrllt," and .even ather
IlIrmon.. . . . . . .. .. ... .... 1.00
.50
".ree: 8lxteen.... M . Ill. Dodd.
rr.n liei'm on. on 3 :16 Textll . . 1.00
.50
Cbl'ttt and His Fri .. d.. Louis
A.hert Bankl. A Tolume of 30
eTanweliltic- sermon.. . . . .. 1.00
.60
David and Bia Frle..et.. Louis
-'.Ibert Danks. "Sallluel or the
List.ninlr Soul," "The Divine
nae ot Sbame," "'1'Ge Sinner
Hts Own Jailer," and twenty..ven other evangt'listic sermonl . . . . . . .. . . .. ...... . ... 1.00 .60
TJ\e lI'hhwrnan and HI8 Friends.
Louts -'.1 bert Bank..
"Tbe
'mlree Mal")'11 Beside the ('ro~,"
itA Brl'aJdallt With
JeaulI."
"~od,
the King Who Was
Worm J!:aten,"
and twentynine other evangelistic Hrmons . . . . . . . .. .. .. .... ..... 1.00
.60
John and Hie W'rlond• .-Wuls
Albert Da.nkl.
ThiFt.y-tkree
evangellstie sermons filII of
'1)klndld illustration mateFta.1. 1.00
.60
The Sinner . . d IIi. Frl_dll.
Loul. Albert Bank".. "The s.tched
8onl,"
, The I!Irand
lueked From the Fir~"
ite'.
]la.iest
Yote,' alld
tWlmty-sev&n ether 'ei'mon~ . . 1.00
.60
Paul "nd HI. Frl.,.... LoUIS
Albert Banb. "The Sword
that Cute Botlo Waye," "Tile
Lord's Saints in tho Devil's
. Pala.ce," "'I'lle l'laltlnlr Crowd~,"
tweaiY-IieTeR other eTanceU.tJc
sermons . . . . . . ... .. ..... . 1.00 .60
Good New. Frem A Far Coantry.
Ten gospel . ermons by
BUCh men 1\11 Jam!!1t M. Gray.
William ]!)van., A. C. Gaebeleln, etc.. etc. • . . . . . .. ... .. 1.00 .50
A Grand Can:ron 01 Resurrection
Realities. Robert G. Lee. A
book full of InspirJnlr pas-

li""..

~

Because they were ignorant of sviritual law.
And because human weakness has
been so vrevalent.
Spiritual law was nottaue:ht in
many schools.
And this caused millions of souls to>
perish,
For ignorance and prejudiCe are
Satan's tools.
How different this world would be
today,
If every child at the age of seven,

SERMO~S CONTINUBD
SIIi'e. w h icb one w ill real!
over and over a g a in . . . . . . . . . 1.00
'rho Master;r 01 Manhood. C. 11'.
W\'lllb. rly. PerhaplI the flne.t
collection ot sermons that Dr.
Wimberly ever publiahed . . .. 1.00
Itoll .. h Hewed anel Other Sermons. Ra y mond L. Formotll.
"The E cho of That Shout,"
" F i.herman·1I Luck," "A. Plea
For Shoes ," and fift een otil.w
' f>rmOIl8 . . . . . .. .. ... .. ... 1.50
A Feust 01 Good ThlD.... J . M.
HamCls . "The Fragrance of
Holin ess ," " A Sweet Spirit,"
" The Glory Departed,"
and
fourt een other sermons. . .. . . . 1.00
File' .
ReviVal. SllI'mons. Cllde
Lee Fife. h I~' oririvena.a," uTllou
Art Not Far•.:' "Have You necel ved the Holy ~plrit," and
te n other !lermon. . . . .... . . 1.50
Tbe Supreme Conque.t. W. TA.
Watkin s on. " Su ccessful Bin,
Job 24 :6," "'rhe School lit
C.II·a ra cter, Jam es 1 :12," ··Th.
Soat of Authority, Luk. 17 ;21,"
and thirtee n other lermOll, . . 1.60
Sermons, by Biahop B. M . liarviR. A collection ot sermon.
that are forcefUl, stimQlatina
and powertul . . .. .. ........ 1.CiO
The S .. rmon On the Jolount. ~m.
DavId Gray. Sermons on Matthew 5, 6 and 7............... 1.50

.50

.60

.:so
.70

.60

.60

.110
.50

FOOD FOR THE SPIRITUAL LIFE
Walk In Hi. Ways. ....mol B.
Weill. Almost 200 IIhert il&votional thought. each ballOd
on a passage of Scripture .. . . $1.60 to.OO
Th .. Growinc Chri"tlan. W. B.
Blederwolt.
"The Life Im~lIted , "
"How To (Jrovv,"
'The Sl11'1I8 ot GrDWth," etc. 1.00 .00
Personal Frlend.hips 01 oIesu8.
J. R . l\U lie r. A deeply deTotional treatment of eftA subJect. u "Jesus IIJ1d Hil MoUier," "Jesua and Peter," uhsua'
Condition. of Friend.hip," . ... 1.110 .70
The Beok 01 Daily Devotion,
cOl&lpiled by Cram and Clark.
A scripture, poem and prayer
- for each day of tbe year . ... 1.50 .711
PMyer and the Bible. 3. D. Qordon . SOllJe helpful thou,llta eQ
tile art of prayer aud Bible- Interpretatious. . . • . . ....... • . 1.00 .60
The Llvln.. Bible.
Amo. R.
Wells. A devotional C;01nInClDtary 011 each of the 117. dlapbera ot the Bible . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 .7:1
GoJII DUAt. -'. collection of colden counlleill. V•• t pocket .lae. .110 .1Il
Hully Food For Chrt.t1...I. A
tnought for every day · in the
yee.r. Vest poeket .Ize on In4!.a
paper. . . . . .. . .. . . . ......... .00 .10
Love the Perfume 01 Heaven.
Geor"e Watlon King. "1..~
God', Dennition of fllr:uell,'
"The Gift of Love," "The Hart
ot Love," etc., etc. ... . .•. . ...• .1\0 .211
The Greatest Thing In The
World.
Benry Drul1lmoad.
Said to be the greatest exposition of the 13th chapber of
Fint Corinthians. . . ... . ........:13 .10
Walldnc With Je8us. Robert L.
Selle. "Agreement," "Companlonsh i p," "Privilege!!, " Temptation," " Sacrifice," etc;,! etc... .. 1.00 .•0
Th. Garden Of LOTe. Jilek Unn.
In which crows snch hea.titul
flowers as Joy, Peace, Good_.,
Faith, Templlrance, etc., etc. . . 1.00 .00
LeftTe. From the Tree et
L. 1... Pickett. A collection or
til-oughts along deTotional II ...
that are helpful in prqatlDf
ahort· aeldrelsel.. .. . . . . . . . . .•. .110 .110

.1. .

VALUABLE BOOKS CONTINa1ilD
Teachin&" About Prayer," "Gospel Prayers ," etc .. etc.. . .. .. ... 1.00 .5C.
'llbe 'uitable Chile..
Norman
Duncan. A IWH t .tory that
truly carrie.s the Chr i.tmnl
.pirit. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .60 .25
01. C.le. E·mma Gall ibrand.
A.
touClk.in&, .tory ot loy alty anll
d.,..tion.. . . . . .... .... .. .. .60 .25
Tbe Garllen b;r the R1ver.
Thornaa l ' iplady. R em inisceneea of other yearll. . • • . . . . .• • .60 .25
Little .Ierr;r Ohrlstmas. Winitred .Arnold. How a Ulere cbild
broulrht tbe true Chrls tmllB
.pl.t1t into the home of her
uncle. . . • ................ •. .60
.:10
BT -'. W.,. The;r Knew , Not.
Mary Beunett Harri.on. Another· story ot the I!' int Chrlstmu . . . . . . . . . ... .... . ........ 70 .21i
Do You BeliOY.. In Youne\U
-'.ndenon If. Baten. "Make the
Moet of YourlleJt," i8 the theme
Qt this intenaely interestin,
H~o~e;'" • A.' Dr~" ii~th "p;'~~ 1.00 .60
.ened. John Knox. A mt'sace ot hope and fortitude for
those who need new IItreneth
and COUE8/1e. . . . . . . ... . . • 1.20 .50
8trenA:'tb of \VUJ, by E . Boyd
Barrett . . . . . ...... ... .. .. .. 1.00 .50
Cbrl.Uanlt;r In Action. John
Timothy Stone. Brie! sketchell from life that will hrigbten
the way for those wbo read
them . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... .. ......... .
The Jey 01 Discipline. Victor
B. Chic. Will .tiffen your
ba.cllb.ne.. • . • . ............ .75
.211
The lIle..a&,e From Bethlehem.
Wm. :1. Bryan. A messall'e of
~ace . . . . . ...... .. . ........ 50
.10
Dall;r Tbou&'hts. From the pen
ot Cbarre. Kingsley. • • ...... .50 .23
Our Youn.. Peopl... R. H.
Rivers. A Tery practical book
ot Wholesome counsel and advice.. . . • • .. .... .. ... _. ... 1.00 .50
Touobatones
of
Suec...... 160
prNent day men of achievement tell the secret ot their
.UCOllS8. • • • • •••••• • ••• • ••• 1.00
.85
'!'be Klncdom 171 Seltheod. 1.
A. lIorrilon. With the author
88 your guide get better acqna.inted with happinees and
10Te.. • . . . .. .......... .. .. 1.00 .•0
David, the Chief leout. George.
A. Parkin.on. AIl In tere.tl 11 If
.tory ot the Ute of David
wrltten for young people. . .. . 1.50 .50
JDSeph th.. Pioneer. Geor~e A.
Parkinson. The life story of
one ot the most fas<:inatini' ot
all Old Tellament Heroes, written especially tor young people 1.30 .50
'&wPbll' lIetlT ..nward. Mn. Ill.
Prenti... An outline ot the dev.l..opment and i'rowth ot the
c.riattan lite . • • . . ... ..... .85 .11i
Faltb Tonic. L . L. Pickett. A
leries .f .torie. aDd anecdotes
that will ,Ive new faith to the
l'tIIider . . . . . . .. . .... ... ..... 1.00 .60
Gohl&, Ilight. Sudbury. Valuable information re,arding liqnor aad prohibition ........ 1.00 .20
!l08SAI'" For The Time.. C. F.
Wimowly. "Tbe Penalty ot
Power," "GoSl'el Camoullage,"
"Ichabodt etc., etc. . ...... .. . 1.00
.60
Bun,er. or the Heart. He'Ilry B.
Ha~;r.
Oevot1onal mellSaltell
011 man'. highest natuMl. . . .. 1.00
.•0
Frtencl. of Jeau. Ellie I!lgermeier. !!Itori... of the Acts ot
the A'poatlee by the author of
the "St017 of the Bible." CoPiOUSlr...iIJnstrated with actual
HelT
nel .cenes • . . • ...... 1.110 1.00

PERSONAL PURITY BOOKS

VALUABLE BOOKS
":"';F~~~;;"_ _ _
"'READING

FOR BOME
ioiiio""""''''--''''_-

How To Tell the Story of Lite.
T . lV. Shannon . . • . .. ... . $0.7" ,0.40
Pa.per edition .iO .20
Hl'redlty Explained.
T. W.
l!Jhannon. . Papor edition .... .iO .20
Ukanya. A. M. Ander8on. J.ife
Perfect 80yhood. IiJhannon. • • .75 .40
Itory of an ..urlcan Irirl. ... ... $0.75 ,0.60
Paper edition .•0
.20
Nkesl.
A. M. Andt'rNn. The
Perfed Girlhood. Shannon. • . .. .75 .iO
story of an African Chief'.
Perfect Manhood. Shannon •.. • 1.00 .50
!loOn . . . . . .. ... ......... .... .75 .50 Perfect Womanhood. Shannon
AsI< And It Shall Be GiTen You.
P a per .... .. .1\0.25
Ida Go epp P ierson. "Prayer
(Continued on page 16)
and Communion,"
"Jesus'

Had been warned of the enemy of
their soul,
And started aright on the Highway
to Heaven.
Children must be warned of hidden
danger,
And started aright on the King's
Highway,
So they may look forward with i'lad
anticipation,
To dwell in heavenly bliss some
day.
Florence Edna Diver.

The Bible Reader's Encyclopedia and Concordance
This handy referen ce b ook con tain s under one alphab etical arrangem en t-a concordance, an in dex t o pers.IlS, p lac8.!l 11Iid
lIubJects-a chro n olog y of t he B l b le, a diet ionar y . t h ibl ical cuaiemll, anlluals and
plants. A Su m m ary ol the Boo-ka of . lie
B I·b le. A H armouy of the a.s.-Is, and
Aids to :BIble St u dy. There are alao mll-ny
beantlful fu ll - pqll U1ultra" o&ll.
The B i b le Reaeler'Ii Ilney.loped!a and
Coneordance III 8u bstalltially b on •• i. !tIne
kraft leather, .tam ped in gll ld, !tIlie . .~
and reund . ornera.
Puee, only $1.00 p05t.pald.
PENT:&<JOIiTAL P--.LISHING COMPANY
:LoullvWe, Kentuek7.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
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31st ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE (Continued)

WHEN GOD WAS NEAREST
TO ME.
Our family was quite conservativ~
as to the benefits of surgery. Perhaps it was more the fear of the effects of the anesthetic on a system
which had never been accustomed to
anything but the simplest treatment.
The family were finally united with
myself that I should go and have the
operation as it was a minor one, and
many knew of similar operations being successful. However, it was with
trepidation that I went to the City,
and to the surgeon, highly recommended for consultation. My trouble
was a goitre,-my profession and income, if I had any, came from the
use of my voice.
News had reached me of a lady
who had lost her voice entirely, after
such an operation; hence my greatest
fear: but. after consultation with the
M. D. who assured me he was no novice, but had been skillful with the
"knife" on "bodies" since a boy of
ten with his father, my courage arose.
After a few days preparation by
dieting, etc., the day came when nurse
brought me no breakfast and I knew
the crisis was at hand. Sister came
soon and the anesthetic was administered and I was gone for hours.
Consciousness returned after some
hours and I was happy that I could
use my voice, though not well. Sister remained in the city for a day or
so and as all seemed to think I was
doing fine, she returned home. And
then a night came on and I could not
sleep, I was so weak and nervous and
felt I could not live without some
help. So I rang for my nurse, whom
I could hear chattering down the hallway. I tried to exp~in how I felt to
which she seemed unsympathetic and
left me simply saying she "didn't
know anything that could be done."
That was truly a midnight hour for
me. I knew the surgeon was out of
the city. It was a holiday time and
the house doctor could not be called
it seemed, and so I was to "pass out"
all alone in this big city, where I had
many friends who knew nothing of
my condition.
There simply was no human helpand then came a thought-the precious remembrance that I had committed myself and case into the hands
of the Great Physician! He had been
present when I was unconscious on
the operating table and knew and
cared for me more than the doctors
and all the nurses, who were strangers to me.
And oh, how blessedly sweet he as!lured me that he was "very present."
All human help had failed-no doctor,
no nurse-no sister or relative or
friend was near-but he was there
and able for the case the "best of
all." His voice I could hear. His
presence I could feel. His strength I
could take. I sank into a refreshing
sleep and from that hour recovery
was speedy and sure. Jesus, the
Great Physician, best of all!
MartiHa Cox.

..... ......------

------

~

BLESSINGS Tif1(OUGH
ADVERSITY.
"Many shall be purified, mad\: white
and tried." Daniel 12:10.
III these days of apostasy, when
wick~dness is in the limelight, it is
refreshing to see noble men and women Etanding true to God and the
right in severe trials.

Wednesday, February 7,1940.

BOOKS FOR PREACHERS
CHRISTIAN WORKERS.

AND

Rt·gular Sale
Price Price
The Amwer BT Eire.
Enos
Kincbeloe Cox. A splendid
book on Bvangelism, including
sucb cbapters as "The Waning Sense of Sin," "God's lilverlastillg Remedy, etc., etc. ., .$1.00 $.60
Beralds of a Passion. Charles
L. Goodell. A book that will
rekindle the evangelistic fer'Yor in the heart orthe reader. 1.25
.50
Wonders of Providence. J. Martin Roblde. More than 250
striking incidents arranged under 36 topical headings, such
a8 "Visions of H eaven," "Awful Providences," "Divine Guidance," "1'riumphant Translations, etc., etc. • . • .......... 1.50
.50
Revival B1essiJlgs. G. W. Ridout.
"Great Soul Winners," "Revivals, and Their Laws," "The
Art of Soul Winning," ........ 1.00
.60
Fad~. Fal<es, Freal<s, Frauds,
and I!'ools. lV. E. Shepard.
One of the most unique collections of anecdotes and ineiden ta ever pll blished. . . . .... . 2.00 1.00
The Authority 01 Christian Experience. R . H. Strachan. "The
Authority of the Church," "The
Authority of Jesus Chorist." .. 2.60
.65
Oreat Re'Yiva\s and a Great nepublle. Bishop Warren' A.
Candler. "The Revivals of 1800
and 1858," "The Moedy and
Sankey Revival," etc., etc..... 1.50
.50
The Preacher's IdealH and .... spiration!l. Wm. J. Hutchins.
His Time, His Sermons, His
Bible. • . . .. ........ . . ..... 1.00 .50
The Minnister As
Shepherd.
Charlea E . J etl'erson .
The
Shepherd's Work, Opportunity,
Temptationll and Reward ...... 1.50
.7fi
A Fnneral Manual. George Swann.
Valua\)le helps and suggestions
both in preparing funeral messages and in visiting the horne
of the bereaved . ... ........ . .. . 1.50 .60
The Lion In His Den. Lynn
Harold Hough. A discussion
of literature • . . . ........... 1.00
.25
Expositor's Minister's Annual19311.
Sermon outlines, prayer
meeting talks and sermons for
each Sund·a y in the year ....... 2.00 1.00
The Paetor His Own EvancelllIt. An unullually fine collection (ilf text! with .ermon outlinell, seed thoughts and illustrations . . . • . . ......•. . .... 1.00 .60
A Year's Prayer Meeting Talks.
Louis Albert Banks. 52 prayer
meeting addressea on such subjectl as "Disagreeable Christians," "The Art of Receiving Good Advice," etc., etc. •... 1.50 .60
Finding God. A Herbert Gray.
Flndin~ God through Chrilt,
through lIutl'ering, through
doubt. . . . . ... . ....... ...... 1.50
.50
Letters On Baptism. Fairfield.
A clear statement on water
baptism.. . . • .• .............. 1.50 .75
The Christ and the Creed.
Bish{)p Warren A. Candler .... 1.25 .50
Sparl<" From A Snperlntendent's Anvil. A. F. Schauffier.
A practical helper for every
Suniay school worker . • . . . 1.75
.50
Way_ 01 Working. A. F.
Schallffier. Helpful hints for
Sunday school officers and
teachers. . • • • ....•.... . . ... . 1.75 .50

STORY 1'ALKS (Continued)
are unique because of the style
and beauty of Dr. Ward 's English. • • . . . . .... ..........•. 1.50
Chatll WiUl The ChUdrell Of The
(}hurch. Fifty-two talks each
based on a verse of Scripture .. 1JiO

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN (C8I1tinued)
Byrum. • . . .................. .36 .25
HarrT the NewsbOT.
babel C.
.:;;0
Byrum...... . •. ••••• . •• . •.• .35 .ai
Bible Pairs. A ltook that can be
made into a Bible character
.00

of:~e. a~d' ih~ ~b~~t~;' .~.

.311 .11
Con~tance Savery.
A M.i~nary story for children ••.....• .35 .2Ii
How Derek Won BI8 \VaT.
The Epistles Of Paul To 'l'he
Marrian Hurrell . • • . ...... .35 26
()olo",,,,ians and Philemon • .AlexThe Golden Stairs.
Esther
.
ander Maclarell. 491 pages of
Enock. . . . • . .. ..... ...•... .311 .al
RIllle eX)JosltlOU. Paper Ilound $0.75 $0.35
A
Christmas
Home-OGmln-g.
'1'ile ~pistle To 'I'he Hebrews.
Runa . . .....••....•••••••.• .311 .20
l'homas Chur les 'wdwards. :129
The Necklace. Emily )lonnen.. .33 .20
puges of BillIe exposltioll.
Paper Ilound . . . • .........• .75 .35 The Beautiful Garment and other
stories • . • .. . ............ ,. .311 .20
'I'he GOllpel Of John. Vol. I.
The Ituby lUng; Or Truth Will
Marcus Dodd.s 3!l7 pages of IIiIlle expOSitions on the first
eleven chapters of Johll. Paper
uound . . . . .. . ............. .75
.35
The Go~pel of John. Vol. II.
HOLINESS
lIlarcus Dodds. 427 pages of
Blhle exposition from John 12
'('he B~uty of HoUness. G. W.
to 21. Paper Ilound. . . .....• .75
.35
Ridout. The Beauty of Holi'1'he <.<ospel According To St.
ness Is the Beauty of Purity. Gf
l\latthew. John Monro UibHumility, of Consecl'8tion, of
SOil. 450 pages of Billie exLove, of Perfecti()n •••••••.. $0.711 $0.50
positi.on. Paper Iloulld . .. .... .75 .35 IVrested Scriptwres Made Plain.
The 60spel According to St.
W. lll. Shepard.
"}I'or There
LI1'I<e. H ell ry Ilurton. 415
is no Man that Sinneth )let,"
,ages of Billie Jj).x pds)tion.
"Tbe Seventh Chapter of RGPaper uouno. . . • . .. . •... . .75
.3:;
mans," •"Be Ye Angry and SIn
A Year Book and Almanac to the
Not," ,:'Be N{)t Ri,hteous OverHoly Land .. A. B. Anthony.
much. . • . • • •... . ...•.. ... 1.00 .141
.. Present State of the Holy
fhe Theme of the Ages. H. T.
Land," "Je.wish Sotttlement and
Heironimus. What encyclopae.
the Araus," "Christian and Modias, theology, commentaries
hammeda n Bal!kgrouuds," etc. 1.25 .60
churches have to I>8Y about ho·
'1 'he Chronology of the Bible.
Iiness. . . . . • ...•.•.......• 1.00 .80
Philip Mauro. A remarkable
l'he Bool< and Its Theme. L. L.
gy
study of BillIe Chronology
Pickett. How the theme of Hoas a Hevela tion of Divine Purliness and Heart Purity runs
pose.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 .30
clear through the Bibie • . .•• l.IiO .811
A Concordance and lVord Book
Pentecost. C. E. Hardy "PenteTo The Scriptures. Limp uiudcost and Power," "Pentecost
ing. . . . . . ......... ... .. .. .40
.20
and Sanctification," "Pentecost
Lifting the Latch to God's Bookand Miracles," etc., etc. . ..... 1.00 .110
hous';. C. D. Wendel. As one
fhe Nativity of the HolT 8pirU.
reads this uoole his eyes are
A. T . O'lt€ar. "The Gifts of
keshly opened to the glory of
the Spirit," "The ApostOlic Gift
the Hillie. . . . . . . .... .. .... 1.00
.50
of 'l'ongues," "The ModeM Gift
The Bible Simplilled By Quello·f 1'ongues," "The Fruit of
tions and Answers. Auout 3000
the Spirit." . . . • . . ... ...... 1.50 .110
BillJe lluestiolls allswered ..... 1.00 .35 'P he PentetlO!ltal Pulpit. Camp
'1'he Teachings of Solomon. Armeeting sermons by twelvl!
rang ed Ily Alfred Walls. 'l'he
leading evangelists . . . • ..... 1.00 .50
Proverbs of Solomon grouped
fwentieth Century Hollness Seraccording to subject. . . . ..... .50
.20
mons. Ten day's camp meeting
Palestine Speal<s. A. Charles
for you at home.. • . • ...... .75 .110
Haddad. Oriental Customs in
Entire Sanctification. S. L. C.
Palestine throw new light on
Coward. A hisWry of the Hopassages o·f Scripture. . ..... .. 1.00 .80
liness Movement from 1739 to
('eter the }<'isherman Preacher.
1900. (371 palrell. Paper bound) .00 .80
E. E . By rum. .:.. . ........... 1.00 .30 Plain raths In Tho Land 01
Promise. Allison F. Barnard.
Sanctification made clear. Pa·
BOOKS ON PROPHECY
per bound • • • • •••••.•..... .35 .2G
The Antichrist and Some Mistal<es Concerning Him. L. L.
RELIGIOUS FICTION
Pickett... . . . •.............. $1.50 $0.60
The Henewed Earth. L. L. PickEast Side, West Side. By Mary
ett. The Corning and Heign of
B. Steyle • . . ..... ..... ...... ,1.00 $0,50
Jesus Christ. . . . . .... . ..... 1.50
.60 Yazoo Stories. Beverly Carradlne 1.00 .60
Lectures On Prophecy. H. C.
Every Inch A Man. 1. Turner
Morrison. . . . ; . . ......... 1.00 .60
Wilson. 'i'he stcny of Jimps
Who Is the Beast. L . L. Pickand Linn. . . . ...•.......... 1.00 .75
ett. A study of Itevelation 13.
Forgotten Children. ' Julia C.
Paper \)ound .50
.30
l<'lewellyn. A story of the neglected Nell and "Bralldy," and
how they found home.. • •..•• .75 .35
INSPIRING LIFE STORIES
The Dairyman's Daulrhter. Leigh
Richmond . . . . . . .......•.. 1.00 .50
John Bunyan the Immortal
The MUls 01 the Gods. C. F.
Dreamer. 'N. Burgess McWimberly.
• . • • . ... .. . .. ... 1.50 .75
Creary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $0.75 $0.35
Charles Spurgeon, . Prince of
FA
Preachers. I!J. 1<'. Adcock . .•.. .75
.35
LLACIES EXPOSED
George \Vhitefjeld, Preacher to
Millions. Mack 1\1. Cald well .. .75
.35 The Collapse of Evolution. L. D.
STORY TALKS FOR BOYS AND Adonlram
Townsenll . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '1.00 $0.60
Judson, Apostle of
Burma.
L . ll ele n P e rcy .... .75 .35 The Weal<ness of Evolution.
GIRLS
Wm. Frysinger • • • • • . • . . . . 1.25 .60
Tempest-Tossed
on
Methodist
The ClUle Ag~D8t SpirltuaUsm.
Seas. '.rhe life story of n. F.
New Story Talks To BOY8 and
Jane
T. Stoddart • . • . .. .. . 1.00 .35
Haynes. . . . . . ........ .. . . 1.50
.35
Girls. Uoward J. Chid ley. ChilModernistic Poison and the AntiFrancis Asbllry-A Biographical
dren's 8ermons on such unusual
dote. A. V. Babbll ............ 1.50 .80
Study. Bishop H. M. DuBose .75
.35
subteets as "Shock AbsorbPost-l\UllennlaU"m and the BIChJohn Bun"a .. , the Man and His
ers,f, "The Ford Radiator"
er
Critics. Andrew Johnson and
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Over fifteen years ago we were
brought in touch with a man and his
wife in a business transaction. They
were held in high esteem and confidence by every one.
The years have tak~n a heavy toll
of them financially, to such an extent
that they have lost all their property,
moved out of th"ir neat, comf<>rtable
home to a small apartment. He paid
his debts as far as possible. She is
re80urceful and her consecrated n~dl;
are dilieently employed to help earn

a livelihood, while he does her work
in the house.
In a short visit she related the effect it had on their c.nly child. He
said, "It is good for me that you lost
all you had, if it had come to me I
would haVE:: soon spent it. Now I
will know how to work." A sensible
conclu!lion. The little mother said,
"God has been good to us. We ha~'e
each other and our boy and the Lord
,fills us with joy."
nase are faithful Nazarene par-

ents and they wc.uld appreciate your
prayers for the boy who is-unsaved.
James 1:2-4.

-----........•.---

Mrs. Lula H. Fer&,uson.
,

Big Bargain in Scripture
Text Wall Plaques
We have a few hundred assorted Scrip'
ture Text Plaques which we are closing
out in quantitiell ' at nearly one-third the
re,ular net retaU price. If you are IllW'
ested in buying a quantity of theae tor r..
lale, write UI at onoe.

Rev. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor

Louisvilie, Ky., Wednesday, February 14, 1940.
Entered at Lou!svllle. Ky., Postofllce as Seco nd Class Matter

ABANDONED TO PLEASURE
By The Editor
AINT Paul, in his letter to Timothy, prophesied that the time
would come when men would be
'lovers of pleasures more than
•
~
lovers of God.' One is startled
to notice the multitudes seeking
pleasure. Passing the streets we see throngs
of people crowding into, and pouring out of
the show houses. Joyriders are everywhere,
speeding their cars in the most reckless manner, hurrying, they scarcely know where 01'
what, apparently indifferent to the unfortunate people whom they knock down, run over
and kill. There seems to be a perfect intoxi~
cation of hilarity and pleasure seeking.

God, and the plan of God for their salvation.

We feel quite sure if a few Sabbath mornings
AN EARNEST APPEAL FOR HEL·P .
should be devoted to this serious subject of
There is a small group of devout people in
Bible teaching the effect would be most
Bradenton, Florida, who for years have itood
faithfully for the Bible doctrine of sanctificawholesome.
tion as interpreted and taught by John Wesley,
and as experienced and witnessed to in the last
century and a half by hundreds of thousands
of Methodists, all the way from great bishop~
Open Letters to a Young Preacher.
down to the humblest and most faithful servants of our Lord. It has been my privilege
to preach in two revival meetings in the MethMy Dear Young Brother:
odist Church in Bradenton.
This group of consecrated people have been
ERE is hoping that the year 1940
able to secure twenty acres of beautiful land
may prove the most successful
capable of development into a great holiness
~ and fruitful year of your mincamp meeting. Most all of these people, so
I·s.t ry up to date. I am lookiI],g
deeply interested, have attended the camp
meeting at Indian Springs and are a fine type.
forward to much greater things
* * * '"
Traveling up and down the land one's atThey deserve the sympathy and help of people
for you in future years than in
tention is constantly attracted to a class of
everywhere who are standing for the old Westhe immediate present. Your work now is
leyan d<>ctrine of salvation from sin, as taught
largely of a preparatory character. At the
very fashionably, and often, immodestly
in the Scriptures.
dressed women. About the railroad staI have known these people for years; their
same time, you are to be using your gifts to
tion on the train, in the hotels, restaurants,
longings, their prayers and their faith to bethe very best advantage. The use of your
stor~s, and places of all public gatherings
lieve a great spiritual center could be develgifts and the knowledge you have acquired
one sees and hears them with surprise and
oped here. .They are worthy and deserve the
will prove one of your best means of imassistance of the great spiritual family mai,le
provement and storing up resources for furegret. They dress loud, talk loud, l3;ugh
up of those who believe in full salvation and
loud, fli~ theiI: feet and hands abo~! In ~.~ .m,oiceJ n...the 8~ctifyinK.KraCe and power. of
ture use.
. I
most darIng and unmoctest manner. They
"m!' HOW SpIrit. To establisli this work which
-'.~ I think p·e rhaps i have suggested
you
seem to have no thought of discretion or revI have no doubt will support itself, once it
before that you should have on your desk at
gets
going,
they
will
need
help.
Wife
made
erence. They have abandoned themselves
an appeal which appeared in THE HERALD
least two books, one a note-book in which you
to pleasure seeking and their ideas of pleasrecently and brought a few responses, for
are to write various texts of Scripture that
ure 'it seems, are found in reckless extravawhioh we are grateful. As many of THE
seem to rise up and speak to you in your degar:ce and a sort of brazen insolence; rushHERALD readers know, I am compelled by
.
I
d'
f
.
d't '11 b
the
infirmities
of
age,
bronchitis
and
asthma,
votlona rea mg 0 mormngs an 1 WI
e
ing from place to place in search of enterto come to Florida for the winter. This winwell
to
make
a
few
notes
under
these
texts
tainment and excitement. Those of us who
ter I have made Bradenton my headquarters;
that are suggestive at once to your mind. If
have been raised among, and associated with,
I have been able to preach in two meetings. I
you should let them pass by they may not remodest women, find · ourselves in a state of
have felt and taken a deep interest in the efturn again. When you have a good thought,
forts of these good people.
astonishment and indignation as we see this
It is an interesting fact that a man in his
fasten
it down with pen or pencil and if you!'
passing throng of God-forgetting, foolish
88th year has come on to tbis camp gronnd
mind
should
get started well, write out the
creatures as they go laughing to their doom.
every working day for some\hing more than
main features of your sermon at once.
* * * '"
four weeks, leaving his home at 7:30. and
Never let a good bunch of thoughts get away
We believe the time has come for very
leaving the camp ground at 5:30. He l~ a
from
you. You might call these sermon seed
builder and carpenter and has been overseemg
earnest scriptural preaching on the subject
the construction of a building for workers and
and have this little note-book sown full of
of the future punishment of the wicked. The
a large kitchen and dining-room. He will n!)t
them. The time will come when you will
average person is not going to see sin in. its
charge one cent for his services. I have been
need them badly and can use them to ad vanwith him much of the time lending a hand
tage.
true light until he is powerfully Imwhere I could. What has been done has been
pressed with the final fruitage and outcome
It is a great thing to have some important
well done and will stand for the years renderof sin. For a generation there has not been
ing good service.
subject
or gospel theme soaking in yOUI'
very much said on the subject of the future
I can but believe there is a host of people in
mind. I like sermons that grow slowly, that
punishment of the wicked. It is an unpopuTHE HERAW family that ran render some
gradually deepen and expand. Your soul and
lar subject, but need not be. We are not
assistance here. Will not the readers of this
brain will feed on great subJ' ects in your
appeal who can possibly do so, give some .h~lp
suggesting that the pastor rant at the people
to this deserving people. They have enh~ted
reading
and thinking and in hearing others
or threaten them, but it would be a real help
my services to render all the help pOSSIble.
preach you will gather up suggestions to put
to present conditions of reckless worldliness
The camp meeting this year is being held in a
into these subjects you have in soak. They
tent and the first services have been gra'Il
d II
t
d b
and wickedness, if a few tens of thousand:;
ciously
blessed
of
the
~o~d,
There.
are
great
WI gra ua y rna ure an
ecome a part of
of preachers in these United States would
possibilities here and It IS a safe mvestment
your
spiritual
and
intellectual
life. They
devote two or three Sabbath mornings to
for the spreall of Christian Holiness. I !e~l
will stay with you always. You will preach
plain scriptural preaching on t~e f~ar~ul
I have given to these dear people to the hmIt
these sermons frequently to various congreof my ability, but I praise the Lord for the
gations.
fruitage of sin against God, both In thIS hfe
privilege. I want you good peopl~ ?f TH~
and the life to come.
HERALD to joIn with me in assIstmg thIS
Some people have the notion that a preach* * * *
group of consecrated people. They are n<>t
er
preaches his sermon but once, Of cours~
Let the minister speak positively, but
failing to do their part. What thou doest, do
they are mistaken. If a sermon is worth
quickly. Send your coptribution to Rev. H. C.
h'
.
kindly; let him quote the words C?f the Lord
Morrison, General DelIvery, Bradenton, Fla.
preac mg once it IS worth preaching twice
Jesus and point out the true phIlosophy of
Your Brother for a great, good cause,
and a good sermon is 'Worth preaching man~~
sin and the logical consequences of the same.
H. C. Morrison.
S! times. If you have a favorite theme a subLet him show the unfitness of souls to dwell
1tJI0(JIC(JIOC'JIOC'JOClO(JIOCIOCIOCOCCClOCllOC'JOCOClOClIOCO j ect yo u es pecially enj 0 y discussing' which
with God in heaven who live in rebelliOI~

&I

to

h

~

against God on earth. There is a way tc
preach about hell that is offensive and makes
people to feel that IGod is cruel. but there is
a pure gospel on the subject; there are p.1ain
!criptural teachings; there is a sound phIJOS-

~...

ophy of future punishment which ought to be
faithfully presented to the people. Men who
are lost destroy themselves; destroy themselves against the will of God, the love of

&,:

you regard as of prime importance ~nd find
yourself inclined to preach frequ~ntly, you
must guard against uiing it until all the
(Continued on page 8)
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THE FIRE, THE FLAME, THE WIND
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
>
I.
"0 Thou who earnest from
above,
The pure celestial fire to
impart,
Kindle a flame of sacred ll)ve
On the mean altar of my
heart."
The work of theHoly
LSpirit is symbolized by all
three-the fire, the flame,
'the wind. Pentecost had
all three-~he baptism of fire, the cloven
tong u c~ of flame, and the mighty rushing
wind. Some one has said: ·'When the fires
of spiritual devotion go out ritualism finds
its opportunity." Finney, when he received
his baptism of fire, said: "The Holy Spirit
descended upon me in a manner that seemed
to go through me body and soul. I could feel
the impression like a wave of electricity going through and through me. Indeed, it
seemed to come in waves of liquid fire like
the very breath of God." Finney was brought
up in cold, rigid Calvinism and had never
heard a sermon on the baptism of fire. God
was getting him ready for his work.
II.
Sometimes early in the morning messages
coine to the soul. The Group Movement people have a good idea-"the quiet time" first
thing in the morning to seek guidance for the
day. Why not'? This morning my thought
gathered around the Portuguese word,
".chamma"-flame. I thought of the old
hymn, "0 for that flame of living fire."
Then as we prayed together this was our
prayer-the . flame, living flame! Again we
thought of the fire, the flame, the wind. These
three we needed for the revival. Evan Roberts in the Wales Revival would exhort the
people by saying, "Brothers, catch the
flame." These are the things that happened
at Pentecost. There was the fire, the cloven
tongues of fire, and the mighty rushing
wind.
"Come as the fire and purge our hearts,
Like sacrificioal flame;
Let our whole soul an offering be
To our Redeemer's name,
Come as the wind with rushing sound
And Pentecostal grace."
III.
Some there are who refuse to pray for the
fire because they are unwilling to bear the
reproach of the Spirit's baptism. I remember at Asbury College chapel one morning
Dr. Morrison just returned from an evangelistic trip, began his message by saying: "T
believe there are hundreds of preachers who
would like to be sahctified if they could get
the blessing without anybody knowing anything about it." A preacher once wrote to
Dr. Keen: "I want the baptism of the Spirit
but I don't want to have anything to do with
sanctification." There's the rub! John
\Vesley got his baptism of fire "esteeming the
reproach," as Moses did. He was fired out
of the churches, mobbed in the open air as
he preached the gospel, but thank God, he
was aflame with the message of God. John
Inskip, after reading Platt's Gift of Power,
said: "There is a deeper, more unctuous enduement that I need. )'Iy soul is in an agony
for this. I will accept it with all it involves.
They may call me a fanatic, a radical, an enthusiast, an extremist, a fool, anything, so I
may get this. I must have it. Life is short,
our opportunity is a grand one, but we hav~
no strength to improve it."

IV.
Reading in the Life of Alfred Cookman,
that saintly apostle of eastern Methodism,
we were thrilled at some of the happenings.
in the camps and revivals of those days. In
one of the camps a band of preachers had
prayed from 9 :30 P. M. to 3 :30 A. M., and
then in the early morning they sang as they
marched around the camp
"I will sprinkle you with water,
I will cleanse you from all sin:
Sanctify and make you holy.
I will come and dwell within."
This was in Alfred Cookman's days! Why
may we not have scenes of power today like
this?
Referring to the great Revival of 1857-8,
Cookman was pastor of Green Street, Philadelphia. Waves of divine blessing in rapid
succession rolled over the land; religion was
at the flood; it was the theme on every lip;
men turned aside from the busy mart at
noon and thronged the places of prayer; the
workshop, the drinking saloon, the theater,
the highway, became consecrated places
where the voice of singing and prayer from
earnest penitents and exultant converts was
heard; churches were crowded with men and
women asking what they must do to be saved.
V.
Where there is ,fire, there is smoke. Where
there is revival power there will be demonstrations and excitement. J oho Wesley was
talking with Whitefield on the outward signs
which so often accompanied the inward work
of God. Whitefield "offered many objections
based upon gross misconceptions of matt~r
of fact." Said Wesley, ··But the next day he
had an opportunity of informing himself
better, for no sooner had he begun in the application of his sermon to invite sinners to
believe in Christ than four persons sank
down close to him almost in the same rna,
ment. One of them lay withput either sense
or motion; a second trembled exceedingly:
the third had strong convulsions all over his
body, but made.no noise, unless by groans;
the fourth equally convulsed called upon God
with strong cries and tears. From this I
trust," said Mr. Wesley, "we shall all suffer
God to carryon his own work in the way
that pleaseth him." Strange, that under Wesley more than under Whitefield, these demonstrations occurred.
VI.
When I was in India I remember meeting.
one of Bishop Taylor's converts and missionaries, Miss Grace Stephens. She took pleasure one day in taking me and Mrs. Ridout t.)
many of the historic points in Madras. Sh\!
told us of her conversion and consecration
unner William Taylor's preaching. A renlurkable thing occurred in her work amo:,g
the women. A young woman named Lingarna fled to the mission house from the persecution she was enduring from her family.
Her husband threatened her. She became
devil-possessed but would not go away. At
times she raged' against religion, Christ the
gospel. Miss Stephens loved her de~rly.
Finally, in one terrible outbreak Miss Stephens, in the name of Jesus, "Cast out devils."
She approached her and said, "Evil spirit
in the name of Jesus Chrit I command you t~
come out of this woman." Lingama threw
herself upon the ground in a convulsive fit
she lay there motionless like one dead. Some~
thing marvelous happened. She was delivered and developed into a deep, lovely saintly
Christian.
'

VII.
A woman in one of the Zenanas of India
said to a missionary visitor, "Surely a w().
man wrote your Bible; it is so kind to w().
men." A woman in the Argentine got hold
of a stray Bible. She said to her family, "T
have God's Book. If we would serve God we
must follow the teachings of this Book." Her
husband told the priest about it, who commanded that she should burn it. The neighbors heard that there was a strange book in
the home and they began to persecute, her
husband got mad and often in drunken fit
would drive her and her baby out doors to
spend the night. She continued to read her
Bible and pray; then her husband in an accident was picked up for dead and brought
home. he recovered consciousness and called
her to bring the Bible and read to him. The
whole family was changed, and when a missionary arrived that woman went through
the Bible from Genesis to Revelation; a
church was organized. This was the first
Baptist Church of Argentina.
Natalio
Brado, one of the sons, became a Bible colporteur all over Latin America.

VIII.
I met at theConcilio Annula 'Conference at
Passo Fundo, a man of God whose face was
lit up with that strange light that comes
from the indwelling Spirit. He was full of
tire and love divine and 'contributed no little
to the spiritual life of the Conference. He
came to me with his Bible opened at 2 Chron.
3,0, and he had the date marked, September
13. That was a day of special deliverance .
to him and he felt that I had been praying
specially for him. I had an unusual burden
of prayer for that preacher; in the revival he
got a partial deliverance and I was praying
the prayer of faith for his full salvation. He
prayed through to complete victory. This is
the secret of prayer. I know many preachers that are trying to read and think their
way through, but it is a tedious process never
resulting in any consummate victory.
Dr. Chalmers of Scotland once wrote, "Regaled myself with the solidity of the objective part of religion and long to enter 'a field
of enlargement in preaching on the essential
truths of the Gospel." 0, that the preachers in the big pulpits of our day would follow Chalmers' example!
IX.
I was passing along the roadway in a
Brazil country town when I plucked a yellow
flower that looked like a miniature sunflower. I asked the name: "Sempre Viva" was
the reply, meaning "always alive." A further remark, "Nunca mortas" meant that it
never dies. These were Portuguese named
but set me thinking. The Christian should
be "sempre viva," always alive spiritually
and to spiritJ,lal concerns. Atmospheric
changes, with heat and cold, make no difference. Years ago I remember a testimony
that a man gave in a camp meeting. He was
praising God for a year of victory. and told
how he had been sanctified the year before
in that camp meeting and went home to a
dry, cold church, wondering how he could
keep the blessing in such an atmosphere; but
God met him with a wonderful promise. It
was Isaiah 58: 11: "And the Lord shall guide
thee continually and satisfy thy soul in
dro,;!ght, make fat thy bones; and thou shalt
be lIke a watered garden, and like a spring of
water whose waters fail not."
- -....
_ •• IjJ •. ~'iIF_--
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FOUNDATIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN FAITH
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
1.

"For other foundation can no man lay than
that is laid, w hich is Jesus Chris.t"----I Cor.
3 :11.

The danger of an insecure
foundation is well known to
every builder. One of the
first considerations in the
erection of a building is the
foundation. There can be no
superstructure bearing a
worthy name without a secure foundation. The Bible
tells us of two men who were
builders. One built a house
upon the sand. This man
was doomed to disappointment because his
house had no secure foundation. In the day
of stress and strain, when the winds blew
and the floods came, the house fell, and great
was the fall thereof. And there was anothe:c
man who built upon a rock. That man was
not disappointed in the day of great testing.
When the winds blew and the floods came,
that house remained secure, because it was
built upon a rock.
The Christian faith rests upon foundations
that are secure and enduring. Christianity
.has stood the test of the centuries. It is not
the experiment of a day nor the idle dream
of a night. It has been tested and tried upon
many battlefields and in many avenues of
life.. The Christian faith has endured in the
face of the adverse .prophecies of its critics,
who have declared it to be doomed for destruction. Those who have prophesied the
extinction of the Christian faith on earth
have not appreciated or understood the foundations upon which this faith rests. This
faith cannot be destroyed or made extinct
until the foundations have heen swept away
on which this faith stands. There is a persistence and an urgency in this faith which
cannot be explained on any other ground but
that there is something more to it than a
mere philosophy, or one of the great religions of the world. Those who number
. Christianity among the great religions of th~
world, and as only one of those religions,
have not yet comprehended the genius of thi~
faith. Christianity in its teaching and its
essential content does not place itself among
the great religions of the world, but as the
religion for the world, to which all ·other religions must give way. The Christian religion issues a challenge to all other religions.
It boldly makes the claim that all others must
yield to the Christian faith. This is a very
bold and startling position to take, and yet
Christianity has always been a bold and
startling faith.
A fundamental tenet of the ·Christian
faith is related to man's position and place
in the world. Man, according to the -Christian faith, is a fallen being. Something in
his nature is out of joint. There is within
him a tendency to turn from the ways of God
unto the ways of Satan. The exaltation of
man's nature cannot be vindicated by the
record of history. History is undoubtedly a
story of a fallen race. It is almost one continuous story of war and bloodshed from the
time that the curtain is lifted on the stage of
human history until this present hour of
highly enlightened civilization. The restraints of human culture and what we call
human progress and civilization, have n?t
been a sufficient check on man to restram
him from the mad plunge into darkness and
despair.
History reveals that men have turned to
every conceivable plan of human strategy
and ingenuity in quest of deliverance from
this fallen nature. But everything that man
has tried in this direction has proven to he a
mockery in the end, so far as obtaining the

results that were sought. The story of the
human race presents the sad spectacle of
fallen man and helpless man. After all of
the testimony is in relative to man's reason,
his ability, his genius and his capacity for
bearing his own burdens, and setting his own
captive soul free, the verdict is in favor of a
fundamental tenet of the Christian faith,
that man is it fallen being.
It was the fact of the fall that made tho
fact of the cross a necessity. Every great
civilization of the past has crumbled of its
own weight because of the sinfulness of human nature. The high standards of ethics
and morals that have been proclaimed
through the ages by the wisest and greatest of human philosophers have not proven
8ufficient to remedy this great malady of
man's fallen nature. As we walk .through
the archives of history, and examine the
great libraries of the world, we find many
remarkahle and lngh utterances concerning
man's destiny and his moral ability. But
these have all proven inadequate as a remedy
for the sinfulness of human nature.
One of the most striking examples of the
type of literature and philosophy which I
have just referred to is found in "The Meditations of Marcus Aurelius," Roman emper·or and stoic philosopher, who was born in
121 A. D., and reigned as Emperor of Rome
from 161 to 180 A. D. His book of Meditations remains a gem of ethical and moral
standards unto this day. Marcus Aurelius
says in his Meditations: "Let every action
be done as though it were your last. Have
neither insincerity nor self love. We live but
for a moment; our being is in a perpetual
flux; our faculties are dim; our bodies tend
ever to corruption; the sout is an eddy, fortune is not to be guessed at, and posthumou~
fame is oblivion. What, then, may we trust?
Why, in nothing but philosophy. This is to
keep the interior divinity from injury and
disgrace, and superior to pleasure and pain,
and to acquiesce in one's appointE'd lot."
There are many statements in "The Meditations of Marcus Aurelius" which compar~
favorably with the high teaching of the Sermon on the Mount. In one statement Marcus Aurelius says: "The best way of revengp.
is not to imitate the injury. Be always doing
something serviceable to mankind; and let
this constant generosity be your only pleasure, not forgetting a due regard to God."
Marcus Aurelius, who has set forth in
beautiful phraseology a high and noble phi.
losophy, with ethical standards comparablB
to that of the Sermon on the Mount, utter.'!
a sad lament relative to tn insufficiency on
the part of the soul to attain unto those
standards. This lament of Marcus Aurelius
is expressed in the following words: "Oh my
soul, are you ever to be rightly good, sincere,
and uniform, and made more visible to yourself than the body that hangs about you? Are
you ever likely to relish good nature and general kindness as you ought t Will you ever
be fully satisfied, rise above wanting and
wishing, and never desire to obtain your
pleasure out of anything foreign, either living or inanimate? Are you ever likely to be
~o happily qualified as to converse with th8
gods and men in such a manner as neither to
complain of them or to be condemned of
them ?"
Beautiful thoughts and ethical systems
have proven inadequate to r each this fundamental malady which curses the human
race. This statement of Marcus Aurelius is
comparable with the statement of the apostle Paul: "0 wr etched man that I am, who
shall deliver me from the body of this
death ?"
The universal testimony of history is to
the fact that man needs a Redeemer; some
one who can lift him out of the miry clay,

out of the sinking sand, and place his feet
upon a solid rock. The only one who can
answer this cry of human need for a mediator and a deliverer from sin is Jesus
Christ the one whom the a postle speaks of
as the 'one sure foundation: "For other foundation can no man lay than that is laid,
which is J esus Christ."
The Christ of the Christian faith is not
the Christ of philosophy, the Chr ist of mere
history, the Chr ist of an ethical system, or
the Christ of a mer e humanit arianism. , The
Christ of the Chr istian faith is the incarnate
Son of the living God. He is the virgin-born
Savior of mankind. He is the miracle-working God manifested in human flesh. He is
the beginning and the end of creation. He
is one with the heavenly Father. All power
is committed unto him in heaven and in
earth. "In the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God, and the Word
was God. The same was in the beginningwith God. All things were made by him.
and without him was not anything made that
was made. In him was life; and life was th~
light of men." The Christ of the Christian
faith is the light of the world, the water of
life, the bread of life. He is the Christ of
the cross, ·the Christ of the open tomb, the
ascended and glorified Christ, who sits at
the right hand of the Father, and who ever
liveth to make intercession for us. The
Christ of the Christian faith is the coming
King to rule over all nations, principalities
and powers, and at whose name every knee
shall bow, and every tongue confess. He is
the Christ of the judgment throne, who will
eventually bring to consummation the events
of all of the ages in the great assize.
Christianity has been weakened, neutralized, and made powerless in so many areas in
modern times .because this Christ of the
Christian faith has been robbed of his
crown and his glory. Men have sought to explain Jesus on the basis of a naturalism that
made him only the son of Joseph; a great
teacher, a perfect example, a supreme philosopher. He is the devitalized, powerless
Christ of many modern teachers, and even
some preachers. This devitalized Christ is
not the Eternal, Unchanging One; the Rock
of Ages; the Sure Foundation for every lost
soul of Adam's race.
'T his Christ of the Christian faith is th~
only one Lord and Savior of mankind.
There is no other Savior. There is no
other way. Jesus is the Door, and there
is but one door. He is the Way, and there
is no other way. He is the Light, and thero
is but one light. He is the Living Stream in
the desert, and there is but one such living
stream. He is the Lily of the Valley, and
there is but one such lily. He is the Bright
and Morning Star, and there is but one such
star. He is the Hope of the world, and there
is but one such hope. He is the Great
Physician, and there is but one such physician.
This Christ of the Christian faith has
been honored with the terms of highest commendation under the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit. Inspired writers of the Bible have
spoken of him in the most laudable terms
that are conceivable. His name is called WOhderful. Counsellor, The Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, The P r ince of Peace. H~
is Alpha and Omega, the author and finisher of our faith. He is the beginning of Creation. He is the Capt ain of our salvation
the Chief Shepherd, and the Chief Corner~
stone. He is the Dayspring, Deliverer the
Desire of all Nations. He is the First' and
the Last, the Glory of the Lord, the Great
High P riest, the Head of the Church . an'}
the Heir of All Things. He is Imm~nuel ,
(Continued on page 7, col. 3.)
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LOVE....SLAYES OF JESUS CHRIST
Rev. Paul S. Rees, D. D.
Text: "The love of Christ constraineth our sins" Now when we really get hold of at Which he smiled in scorn. A ministel'!
us." 2 Cor. 5 :14.
that, wh~n we expose ourselves to that bleed-.,( Not he. Away with the tho~ght.! ~e had
MMEDIATEl.;Y one has the ing passion of the Divine Son, we find that. . other plans, all of th~m cente.r~ng In hImself.
feeling that ihis is the langua~iS Christ's love toward us is creative in its et. He was consumed WIth ambItIon to make il
It awakens and sustains a respons!t, name for himself, to achieve worldly distincr2J of intensity. No lazy, langUld fect.
love
toward
him, such as we express in '.f'~ tion and glory.
.
soul is speaking here. It is the
simple
lines:
,~
Then the unexpected happ~ned. A clever
flaming forth of a hot heart, the
young scoffer. who was a college mate of his,
unashamed testimony of a life
"My Jesus, I love Thee.
died in physical and spiritual agony. Judthat is commanded by a mighty and all-masI know Thou art mine;
son listened to his dying groans and was
tering motive. That warm heart is the he~rt
For Thee all the follies
shaken to the depths of his soul. Serious
of St. Paul that life is one which has left It.~
Of
sin
I
resign;
thoughts
of God crowded in upon him. Tht:
indelible m'ark on twenty centuries of ChrisMy gracious Redeemer,
love of God in Christ haunted him; the lov~
tian history, and that motive is none other
My Savior art ~ou,
that would not let him go; the love that suf.
than the love of CMrist.
If ever I loved Tnee,
fered with him in his overbearing pride and.
"The love of Christ constraineth us."
My Jesus, 'tis now."
wilfulness; the love that followed him in
"Constraineth I" That is to say, it impels
We have so far considered the text en~ire- his waywardness! To that love he surrenme. One rendering of it is this: "The lovo ly by itself. Turning now to the Scriptur-' dered, and through that love he was reborn
of Christ shuts us up to a single purpose as lesson of which it is a part, let us see what -"born from above." Let me quote from
within a narrow walled road." Another light the context has to fling down upon it. three separate accounts of his conversion.
translator says it "monopolizes" us. I like We shall discover at least two important Here is the first: "The love of Christ disthat. Christ has won exclusive ri~hts in me, propositions in Paul's discussion: first, that placed selfish ambition as the ruling moti\,e
says Paul. Unreservedly, I am gIven up to this love of Christ is the power of our salva.- of his life." Here is the second: "He behim.
1 tion and, Re~ond. that is is the passion 0/ our came a man of one idea-the love of Christ
A friend of mine, who for years seryec service
-and he desired to spend his whole life in
the cause of Christ in Korea, tells a beautIful
I.
demonstrating it." This is the third: "Havstory. To a certain ~issi?n station ,,:,ere at. ~ ..... '
.
."
' ,.
ing been forgiven much." It would Qe diffitached a doctor and hIS wIfe. The wIfe was ' THE LOVE OF CHRIST AS THE POWER OF OUR
cult, I think, to find a more perfect illustrathe daughter of a retired lumberman and
SALVATION.
tion of the truth we are emphasizing, namebuilding contractor in eastern Canada. The
Well enough do I know how old-fashionQ(: ly, that the love of Christ is the power of
old gentleman was 'an ardent disciple of Je·· that word "salvation" sounds to many of God by which men are saved from their ~ins
sus Christ. One day he received a letter from you. Nevertheless we shall let it stand. It and from their engrossing selfishness.
his daughter. She told him about plans that has hefm so long in disuse in some quarterg . Life has two centers, says Paul. Those
were being made to erect a. much needed that it may have the merit of novelty. Per- two centers are indicated in the two phraseR
building on their compound, and added, cas- haps it jVill help us all--conservatives and "unto themselves" and "'unto God." The self
ually, that she wished he wer~ there to over- liberals alike-to pause in reflection upon center 1 Thp- God center! Salvation may be
see the work. She had no serIOUS thought of some words recently uttered by Professor thought of, then, as the divine grace that
his ever setting foot upon the soil of Korea. Hocking of Harvard University. "There is," moves lif~ over from the old center to the
She therefore could scarcely believe her eyes says he, "more lostness, more widespread new.
when she received a reply fron). him stating and dAliberate lostness, in the world than
Someone may say: "I have had the Christhat he would be arriving on a certain boat ever bp-fore. Modern men have simply found tian experience of forgiveness and of new
and that he wouid direct the building proj, new ways of being lost. Material progres.c; life in Christ: I am assured that Christ loves
ect all of course at his own expense.
does not carry with it religious progress." me and that I love him; yet I waver too often
He came. Six days a week he gave his tim~ No, we have not outgrown the need of salva- between the new center and the old. The
and strength to the task <5f putting up the tion, nor shall we.
new calls me but the old cramps me." Let me
new house. And then, when Sundays arNow it was the experience and the teach· say to you my brother. that such a condition
rived instead of getting all the rest he could, ing of St. Paul that the love of Christ. when is the common one in the early stage of
he w~uld say to his daughter, "Now, dear, it is received by sinful, self-centered men. Christian living. For the present we need
give me a boy who can speak a bit of English, creates a chan1{e so marked, so revolution- not stay to argue why this is so. It is enough
load us up witl1 Scripture portions anti ary, if you will, that it is like life from the to reco2'nize that it is so. We must then
tracts and we shall see what we can do to dead. Le~ us carefully note his own words: face the fact that it need not, and must not
bring'thQ good news of Christ the Lord to "For the love of Christ constraineth us; be- continue to be so.
these wonderful people." The daughter fear- cause we thus judge, th~t jf one died for all,
I am thinking of the testimony of a colleS{p
ed that he was overdoing, but he turned asidd then were all dead: and that he died for all. president. He tells us that for quite some
her gentle l>rotest. One afternoon, on re- that they which live should not henceforth time after his conversion, in which he found
turning from a trek of considerable distance, live unto themselves, but unto him which "peace and assurance of acceptance with
the old gentleman fainted. When he reviVed. (lied for them and rose again.' In other God," his religious life was "rather of a neghe found his daughter much disturbed. "You words, the love of Christ is the introduction ative than of a positive character." "I had
must not do this any more, father," said she. into life of a new motive, a new dynamic.
not," he says, "continued long in this regenA faint light played over his face and tears
'Look
for
a
moment
at
a
concrete
example.
erated
before the aspirations of myoId
stood in his eyes as he answered, "I woulrln't One of the shining names in the missionary nature state
began to revive, and to draw with
do it for anybody else out Jesus. He went ,h istory of the vast hundred and fifty year3 greater strength in the backward direction
all the way to Calvary for me, you knpw."
that of Adoniram Judson. Judson it wa." towards the worldly life." He then describes
Ah. that is the sort of thing St. Paul is talk· is
the quiet comfort of his cultured that crisis that came to him in which it wa~
who
ing about in our text. The ever-blessed en- New left
Erudand
to give the good new::; made plain that he m6st either J;!O deeper
slavement of a., life that is claimed, capturM of Christ to thehome
people
Burma. who trans- with Christ or go back on Ohrist. A day in
and controlled by this Prince of all Lovers. Jated the entire Bible of
into
their language; the forest brought him around to the comthe Lord Jesus Ohrist-the tyranny, if you who, at the cost of indescribable
plete victory of Christ's love in his life.
please, not of force nor of fear. but of love! and persecution, began the work, sufferin1!
in
that
"~here," he testifies, ·'in deep fellowship
'&metimes the question is raised whether land, of turning the strongholds of darkness WIth
the Father and with his Son JesulJ
the phrase, "the love of Christ," means our
and
superstition
into
the
dwelling
places
of
Ohrist,
I became crucified to the world, and
love for him or his love for us. The scholar's
li1{ht
arid
life.
How
did
it
all
come
about?
the
world
to me. . .. I left the forest with
answer seems to be that it mE-ans Christ's
love for us, but the larger and more practical There was a time in his life when such ser- the distinct consciousness that I was a dedianswer is that it means both. For love gen- vices as these were as remote from his think · cated servant of Christ, and was endued with
erates love, as fire kindles fire. "Herein is ing as Burma is remote from Boston. ThA a d~vine power for that service. . .. That
love," as another disciple has expressed it, son of a preacher, he nevertheless took a dedIcation has remained." Mark well this
certain collegiate pride in calling himself an last statement: "'That dedication has re~
"not that we loved God, but that he loyed us, unbeliever.
The dream of his father that he
and sent his Son to be the propitiation for too would become a minister was somethinl!
«(A,ntinued on page 9)
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The God of Fire.
REv. A. J.

SMITH.

~

PART!.
"The God that ~nswereth by fire, let him
be God." 1 Kings 18 :24.
HER.E had been no rain nor de""
upon the land for three and onehalf years. The fields were drv
.
and barren, the trees dead an~l
leafless. Rivers and fountain~
were dried up and the cisterns
were empty of water. Imagine, if you can,
the bleached bones of man and beast scattered on the desolate plains and on the bleak
mountain sides. A blanket of hot arid dust
lay upon the parched highways, inches deep.
Roaming about in fields and byways were
starving, emaciated men, women and children, in quest for something to satisfy their
gnawing hunger. The heavens were brass;
not a c1J')ud in the sky. Probably the people
had almost forgotten what a cloud looked
like. The blistering rays of an oriental sun
beat down mercilessly upon a destitute land,
while the scorching winds from the Arabian
desert were ceaselessly blowing with intensified velocity upon a helplegg populace. Such
were the appalling conditions in the anclen\
province of Samaria, during a period of the
reign of the wicked king Ahab. This condition was brought about largely because of
the waning of true Jehovah worship. They
had . forgotten God and followed Baal.
Whenever the church or nation turns away
from God, the judgment inevitably follows.
"There I>hall not be dew nor rain . . . hut
according to my word" the prophet had
warned; and God does not change his mind.
If we will not obey God we must suffer the
consequences.
During all the millenniums of time, lGOd
has always had a man prepared for the hour
of crisis. He had one in that day, just one
man, in the person of the prophet Elijah.
Through him God sent a message to his people. The message was given in the form of
a challenge, "How long halt ye between two
opinions? if the Lord be God, follow him, but
if Baal then follow him." Glld had told the
prophet to go and show himself to king Ahah
and he would send rain upon the ~arth. But
there had to be a real housecleaning first.
The proposition had been made by Elijah to
the Baalites, that each prepare an altar aOO
lay the sacrifice upon it, and "tbe God that
answereth by fire, let him be God." Thert1
was, according to the record, a great deal of
demonstration going on among the false
prophets and their adherents, while in their
fanatical zeal they tried to bring down th8
fire upon their sacrifice. "But there was no
voice nor any that answered." God never
sends his fire upon the devil's sacrifice. No
matter how loud a seeker may pray, or how
desperate he may be in his effort to get the
fire upon the altar of his heart; he can newer
get God to come to his terms. The seeker
must meet God's terms and obey him, before
('rl)d will answer. It will be of no avail to
pound the seeker on the back:, telling him to
"take it by faith" as long as he has not met
God's conditions. Remember, ~'obedience is
better than 's acrifice."
The prophets of Baal called from morning
till noon and prophesied, "cut themselves
with knives andl&ncets till the blood gushed
out upon them." I have witnessed scenes
during altar services in revivals and camp:;,
while altar nur~es were trying to bring the
fire of God upon the seeker, that reminded
me of the false prophets of Baal, how thE'''''
must have acted. Some yelled (not prayed)
into the seekers ears, instead of praying to
God. Our prayers will not affect a seek~l'
directly. We are to pray to God, that his
Spirit might work upon the heart tlf the
seeking soul.

II
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Lest any should think that I am deviating
from orthodoxy, I give below some excerpts
from the book, "Christian Purity" (1850)
by the great and staunch defender of true
holiness, Bishop Foster, who says: "An
error has gained considerable prevalence,
and has wrought not a little evil, in relation
to this very subject-the faith which brings
the sanctifying grace. It has been' indiscreetly said, 'Weare to believe the work is
done, and it will be done.' Persons seeking
the blessing have heen told that they must
helie-ve they are sanctified, and they will be
sandLicd. What a misfortune that so great
so dar.gerous an error should be taught, In
connection with so important a subject!
What manifest absurdity! Making our
sandification to depend upon the belief
of an untruth; namely a belief that it is
now wrought, in order that it may be
wrought. This is a great delusion. It is
not the doctrine of the Bible. It is not, and
never was, the doctrine of any branch o~ the
church. Bome sincere and honest Christians
have fallen into this delusion without perceiving its absurdity, and it has gained considerable cur!"ency . We trust it will not find
place in the language of the friends of thi~
glorious doctrine. Let it be remembered,
that when this exercise of faith takes place,
it is not a mere intellectual calculation:
it occurs when the soul is travailing for sanctifying power. It is not agonizing at God'"
altar. The belief that it will be done, that
it is being done, is the trust which brings
the blessing: the belief that it is done follow:.
aftp.r." An ill use has sometimes been made
of this passage, 'Believe that ye receive them
and ye shall have them.' says Mr. Watson: a5
though it meant that when praying, whatever we believe, that is, persuade ourselves
that we receive, we do receive-an absurdity and self-contradiction. Here, to believe,
dfles not sig-nify to persuade ourselves into
an opinion. but to trust. or have faith in God.
This trust must necessarily be regulated by
God's own promise~ and warrant, and it IS
exercised in order that we may receive.
There is another common error in this connection; and this r~spects the manner in
which faith is spoken of, leaving the impression that it is mere belief; that all one has
to do to be entirely sanctified is to believe;
losing sight of the necessity of a proper state
of affections, and of the difference between a
mere belief and a confiding trust, accompanied with such feelings of the heart as
alone can produce it.
Here the Bishop quotes John Wesley: ''But
what is that faith whereby we are sanctified,
saved from sin and perfected in love? This
faith isa divine evidence and conviction. 1,
That God hath promised this sanctification in
the Holy Scriptures. 2. That what God
hath promised he is able to perform. 3. That
he is able and willing to do it now. 4. To
this confidence, that God is able and willing
to sanctify us now, there need to be added
one thing more-a divine evidence and conviction that he doeth it." But this is a different thing from belillving that he hath accomplished it. Some have supposed that, to
obtain the evidence of sanctification, you
must believe the wo.rk accomplished, and
profess it. But this is not intended. says
Mr. Merritt, and properly. You cannot
rightly believe the work is accomplished before the evidence is prod1Lced in your soul.
But you may believe that he doeth it; that is,
that he is doing it, that he has begun, is carrying on, and is ready an~ willing on his part
now to accomplish it."
1'he Bishop then spf'laks of one more error
so prevalent today: "T~e abuse to which I
refer is, the rendering a profession of sanctification a condition of its attainment. This
is even more absurd and anti scriptural than
the error noticed above. It suspends the
blessing, not only upon the belief of a falsehood. hut likewise upon the profession of it:
'Profess you are 8anctified, and yO'll will be.'

That is, declare an untruth in the most soltemn manner, and under thl1 most serious and
sacred circumstances, and it will become a
truth-you will obtain holiness. How preposterous ! Profession is nowhere required
as a condition of salvation; it may become a
duty and propriety after we are saved. LeT.
no man be urged to make a profession, the
truth of which he does not know certainly,
and which he even doubts, with the hope that
a profession under such circumstances will
benefit. It may fasten delusion upon him. but
cannot bring sanctifying grace. If you ari>
sanctified, evidence it when it will be to the
glory of God, and in a manner hefitting Sp
high a state. If you have a.' most attained, so
as to think perhaps you are entirely sanctified. confess your desire, and contend for th('
witness. But never fall into the deluftion
that you 1?1-ust pro!es.c; beyond what you art;
persuaded is true. Never declare your attainment to be greater than it is, with the hope
that such a profession 'Will bring you into an
advanced and higher enjoyment. Neithe~'
profess, that you ma.y bring yourself under
bonds. Some seem to imagine that they will
acquire strength to persevere by profession;
that is like cutting down the bridge to prevent retreat. Alas, it is cutting down the
bridge before it !s crossed."
(Continued) '
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REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
XlOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooo
o. R. N.: "I would like to appeal to the Prayer
Circle in The Herald to please pray for our pastor's
wife who is suffernig intensely from asthma. She
has been bedfast about six weeks. We need her
leadership in our choir."

--_____.o@o._.__----

Why Not Be Moderate?
No one knows what moderation is. As
Dr. August Forel said in the American Journal of Insanity: ·'What dose is harmless
and not poisonous demands serious tests."
"As an answer we haw~ the p..umerous experiments of Kraepelin, Smith, Furer,
Aschhaffenburg and others. They have not
been refuted and have found manifold corroboration. Doses of even 7-10-15 grams
(14 to 1f2 ounces) of alcohol which correspond to a glass of wine or a pint of German
beer, certainly a most moderate dose are sufficient to paralyze, retard or distu;b all the
mental funr.tions."
Perhaps the most serious objection to attempted m~eration is that alcohol affects
the power of self-observation and the tendency to self-criticism. It is literally true that
the person who has had one drink is not a
good judge as to whether or not he should
take another. Scientific opinion is that he
should not trust his own judgment because it
has been affected by the alcohol consumed. In
fact, the very first effect of alcohol is to decrease accuracy and discretion. "The fellow
with alcohol in his system," said the Bulletin of the Chicago Board of Health "is not u
good witness as to the effects upon' himself."
"Think before you drink," said the Bulletin
"'for after a beer or a highball you cannot
think as well."
Self~oD'trol suffers with diminished power of Judgment and discrimination. "Lack
of self-control is clearly discernible in every
sta?-,:- of alcoholic , intoxication," says thp
BrItIsh Alcohol Investigation Committee
and again, ~'A poin.t of gn~at practical im~
portance is that, without signs of intoxica- .
tion in the ful1 ordinary or in the legal sense
of the term, the bearing and individual attitude of mind suffer temporary change as an
effect of the drug; and those in contact with
the person ~o affected have for the time being
to deal WIth an altered individual, whose
'!lInd lacks temporarIly its normal factor of
JudgmEmt and conspicuous elements of its
self-control."
.
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George Washington, A Man of Honor.
REV. A. D. HOUGLIN.
HA devout man and one that feared God.
. .. . Hold suck in reputation." Acts 10 :2;
Phil. 2 :29.
George Washington, the first P r esident of
the United States and commonly known as
" the f ather of his countr y," was first of all
a Christian. T his is shown by early references which have been made t o his child life.
When seventeen years of age he writes that
within two mont hs of his bir th, April 16,
1732, he was made a member of the churcll
by holy baptism. T hat he continued to
evince the Ch ristian spirit and disposition is
shown by the f act that at the age of thirteen.
he wrote a poem in commemoration of
Christmas Day. At sixteen he stood sponsor
for F rances Lewis and at nineteen for Fielding Lewis, and at t wenty-eight for Charles
Lewis.
At thirteen years of age he drew up a
number of resolutions to assist him in working out his salvation. One of them was,
"When you speak of God or his attributes, let
it be done in reverence." Another was, "La_
bor to keep alive in your breast that little
spark of celestial fir e called conscience'"
"Honor your parents, whatever their condition." And again, " Well has it been said that
if there be no God, mankind would have been
Qbliged to imagine one." Chief Justica
Marshall says, in speaking of the religious
character of Washington, ~'He was a sincere
believer in the Christian religion and a truly
devout man." When his last hour came, he
lay in that beautiful room at Mt. Vernon,
with a Bible lying on his bed and said, HI am
not afraid to go." His last words were, "'Tis
well." Can it be doubted in the light of the
above facts that Washington, a man of honor, was not also a Christian gentleman?
Washington was a great churchman. His
ancestors on both sides wer e all churchmen.
Mrs. Washington's grandfather who lived
for many years with the Washington family,
said: "I have heard my mother say that General Washington always received the sacrament with my grandmother before the Revolution." His pastor, Rev. Ramsey, says that
'°1 never knew one so constant in his attendance on the chur ch as Washington. His behavior in the house of God was ever so revential that it produced a happy effect upon
my congr egation a nd greatly assisted me in
my pulpit labors. No compa ny ever kept him .
from church." Notice that last statement,
"N 0 company ever kept him from chur ch." 1
have in my possession a picture which I took
of t he old P ohick church, Maryland, where
he was vestryman for twenty years. One M
t he most interesting features of the building
is the pulpit built on the side of t he wall,
r eached by a very narrow flight of steps.
'Once when passing through Litchfield,
Conn., Washington saw some soldiers t hr owing rocks at a church and he immediately
r ebuked them, saying, "I am a churchman,
and wish not to see the church dishonored
and desecrated in this manner." He not only
went to church but he expressed his religion
in daily life, such as acting as chaplain fol'
the army at one time and of reading the burial service for General Braddock when no
minister was present to do so; also calling
upon his soldiers to pray for the blessings of
Providence upon the cause of the Colonies
and exhorting them not to neglect divine
worship and clrurch attendance on Sunday,
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three Universities, three colleges, as well as
numerous counties, towns and streets in
nearly every city." As one of old said of another, "this man was truly a devout man"
and one to "hold in reputation" for his
Christian idealism, his church loyalty, his
example in prayer, and as being a man of
honor, first in peace and first in the hearts of
his countrymen.
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whenever possible. He would not permit
drinking or profanity, saying, "We cannot
hope for the bl~ssings of IGod if we insult
him with our blasphemies." .
Washington was a man of prayer. Within
his library at Mt. Vernon there is a book of
private papers used by Washinton in his
prayers entitled ''The Daily Sacrifice." It is
in his own handwriting and his prayers are
characterized by a deep consciousness of sin
and by the sense of the need of forgiveness
and the recognition of dependence upon the
power of God. He prays for the family, for
his friends, and for the state authorities. In
an old history that I used to study, there was
a picture of Washington kneeling in the midwinter snow in prayer to the heavenly Father, while an enemy Indian lurking in the
background seems to be restrained from tak.
ing his life by the unseen hand. It is told of
him that while conducting an expedition
against the Indians and savages, that whil~
praying . publicly, the Indians would gather
around to listen to his petitions. It was his
prayers that kept up the courage of. his soldier s while at Valley Forge. While staying
in the home of a Quaker, he would resort
daily to the woods, and upon being followed
by his host one day, he was found kneeling
in the snow, engaged in prayer. A man who
once visited the halls of Congress and asked
to have t he President pointed out to him was
told t o wat ch for "the gentleman who always
kneels during prayer ." There is no doubt
but that his attention to pr ayer was the secret of many of his vict ories.
Washington was above a ll a man of honor,
one t o hold in reputation. Beginning with
his honesty about the cherry tree that he is
said t o have cut down with his father'~
hatchet, he i~ t o this day immortalized as one
of t he most honorable men that ever lived.
If you would know a man's honor, listen to
what men say about him and note the effortd
of succeeding generations t o memoralize a nd
perpetuate his greatness. He has been greatly honored by his own countrymen and men
of other countries as one of the few part icularly great men of the world. Some one has
fittingly said, "His most familiar memorials
are, a beautiful city, the capital of a great
nation, a yearly holiday, a famous monu.
ment, a towering mountain in the far West,

Dr. John Owen, one of the outstanding holiness evangelists, is seriously ill in Columbus, Ohio, in the White Cross Hospital. He
has undergone three major operations since
December 5th; the last one December 16th.
Thus far, he has remarkably withstood the
shocking after-effects of such drastic surgery through God's sustaining power and a
good constitution. Prayer is requested that
he may soon be wholly restored .to again
preach a full salvation up and down these
lands.

---............---

Rev. George Bennard Very Sick.
I have received a letter from Brother R. L.
Wall telling me that our much beloved
friend, 'Ckorge Bennard, author of the Old
Rugged Cross, and other beautiful hymns, is
very ill in the hospital in Los Angeles. At
one time his life was despaired of, but now it
seems he may recover. He has been at heavy
expense and Brother Wall suggests that any
friends who would like to render him assistance would send s'a me to Mr. R. L. Wall, 34~
N. Van Ness, Los Angeles, Calif. Thousands have been charmed by the soul-stirring
songs written by this dear man. and who deserves sympathy and assistance.
Faithfull yours,
H. C. MORRISON.
- - -...... @......- - -

Think of It!
Some good spiritual food each week that
will help yau live a better life a.nd it costs
only two cents. Send in your renewal to
THE HERALD today.
- -. . . . . @., . . . .- -

Laugh, Cry, and Shout.
Brother L. L. Pickett told his congregations that if they would read "Some Women
I Have Known," by J. B. Culpepper, without
doing all these things that the book would
not cost them anything. We have a few'
copies .and we are offering them at 60 cents,
or two copies for one dollar. Order from the
HERALD office.

---

--..... .....
~

Every School Boy and Girl

Need. a handy Dictionary and should be trained to use it every time they encounter an un-

familiar word. It will be a real help all
through life, no matter what one's position.
We offer just such a Dictionary-it containd
an enlarged vocabulary, modern, accurate
and authoritative. It is as handy in size as
a~y school book, is nicely bound in blue cloth,
~Ith an attractive jacket to protect the bindmg, aIl:d we o~er it postpaid for only $1.00.
Don't JeopardIze your child in his or her
st udies, for the lack of a Dictionary when
yo~ can obt ain one at such a remarkably low
prIce.
.It has. S54 double-column pages of words
WIt h theIr definitions, a dictionary of commer ce and law, a dictionary of synonymi
an~ antonyms, the principal cities of the
Umted States with their population.
-'
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Two Phases of the Lord's Comins.

m

E. H.

COOK.

Ill.

ElSUS comes for his saints, (the
rapture) and he comes with his
~ saints, three and one-half years
~
later. The rapture of the
Church immediately before th,~
great day of God's wrath is
.
clearly taught in the scriptures.
The book of Revelation is pre-eminently
the book of the second coming of Christ.
This book of prophecy deals with every phase
of this important subject.
At Revelation 5, God the Father, is shown
with a "book" in his hand, "sealed with
seven seals." No one "in heaven, or "On the
earth, or under the earth was able to open
the book or look thereon." It took Christ, under the symbol of a lion-"the lion of the
tribe of Judah" -and also under the symbol
of a "slain Lamb" to open the "book" and
break the seven seals thereof. We have many
proofs that this book clearly and unmistaka·
bly relates to the subject of redemption. Six
of the above seals are opened at Revelation
6. At the opening of the first seal, "Behold,
a white horse and his rider." When the second seal is opened, "there went out another
horse that was red," etc., etc. Redemption
is a progressive work, not only in individual
experience but in the great plan and purpose
of God. Our soul is redeemed now by regeneration through the power of the Holy
Spirit; our bodies will not be redeemed until
Jesus comes; and our dwelling place, the new
earth, will not be redeemed until we have th8
new heaven and the new earth. We find
therefore these seven seals are opened in successive stages. At the opening of the first
seal, the Church is shown under the symbol
of a white horse and his rider going forth
"conquering, and to conquer." The work
of redemption is carried forward through the
seals and the trumpets until we reach the
great consummation at the sounding of tho
seventh and last trumpet. The work of redemption is then complete, the "kingdom of
the world (under the Antichrist) is become
the kingdom of our Lord, and of his Christ."
Rev. 11: 15. R. V.
Such importance was attached to the seve,l
years of plenty and the seven years of famine, that the Lord gave to Pharaoh tw~
dreams that had reference to one and the
same thing. This was also true of Joseph's
two dreams. (Gen. 37:6, 7, and Gen. 37:9).
The seven seals and the seven trumpets ar~
of such importance that it has pleased God to
repeat them under different figures of speech
in another portion of the book of Revelation
and yet· they are one and the same.
Since the seven seals and the seven trumpets have been repeated, we have therefore
two symbols of the "everlasting gospel" being preached in the last days; (Rev. 6:2 and
Rev. 14 :6, 7). Two views of the wrath of
the Great Harlot; (Rev. 6 :3, 4 and Rev.
14 :8), two views of the reign and authority
of the Antichrist; (Rev. 6 :5, 6 and Rev. 14:
9-12), two views of the pale horse of death;
(Rev. 6:7, 8 and Rev. 14:14-16), two views
of the cry of martyred souls for vengeance;
(Rev. 6:9-11 and Rev. 15 :15), two views of
the Lord Jesus coming for his saints; (Rev.
6:12-17, and Rev. 14:14-16), two views of
the raptured church; (Rev. 7 :9, 1() and Rev.
15:2-4), two views of Israel after their conversion; (Rev. 7 :2-8 and Rev. 14 :1-5), two
references to the great day of God's wrath;
(Rev. 6:17 and Rev. 14:19), two different
portions of scripture describing the great
day of God's wrath, (Rev. 8, 9 and 10 and
Rev. ;16 :1-21), and two v~ews of th~ Lo~d
Jesus coming back to thIS earth wtth hIS
saints. (Rev. 11:17, 18 and Rev. 16:17~1).
We also have another view of the Lord Jesus
~

~
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eoming with his saints at :Rev. 19 :11-16.
The seven seals, or bowls, of wrath are not
another series of judgment scenes that follow the seven trumpets of wrath, or that run
parallel with the seven trumpets of wrath.
They are exactly the same as the seven
trumpets of wrath, only shown under a different figure of speech.
It is during the opening of the first five
seals of Revelation that we have what is
known in scripture as, the great tribulation
under the Great Harlot (apostate Christendom) and the Beast (the Antichrist). At
the opening of the sixth seal, as will be explained more fully later, we have the coming
of Christ in the heavens for his church. At
the opening of the sixth seal we have the
conversion of Israel nationally: one hundred
and forty and four thousand of the children
of Israel are "sealed" with the Holv Spirit.
(Rev. 7 :2-8). John also saw at this time "a
great multitude which no man could number,
out of every nation, and of all tribes and peoples and tongues, standing before the throne
and before the Lamb." (Rev. 7 :9). Thi~
great multitude is the raptured Church.
They are arrayed "'with white robes" (an
emblem of purity) and they have in their
hands "palms." The palm is an emblem of
victory. They came off "victorious over the
Beast (Antichrist) a~ over his image, and
over his mark, and over the number of his
name." (Rev. 15 :2).
We find therefore the first resurrection
and the rapture of the church follows the
great tribulation period and takes place immediately before the great day of God's
wrath in the form of seven trumpets, or
vials. The reign and complete "authority"
of the Antichrist covers a period of three and
one-half years; (Rev. 13 :5), and the great
day of God's wrath also covers a period of
three and one-half years. (Rev. 12:6 and
Rev. 12 :14). These two periods of time
make up the seventieth week of Daniel. It
is in the midst of this week that "there shall
come one (Jesus) that maketh desolate; an.i
even unto the consummation, and that determined, shall wrath (in the form of 'seven
trumpets) be poured out upon the desolate."
Dan. 9:27. R. V.
Again, in Luke 17, Jesus refers to God'g
wrath after ' 'Noah entered into the ark" and
after "Lot went out from Sodom." Note, in
this very connection what Jesus says: "After the same manner shall it be in the day
that the ,Son of man is revealed." Luke 17 :30.
R. V. "In that night there shall be two men
in one bed; the one shall be taken, and the
other shall be left," etc. That is, "one shall
be taken," in the rapture; and "the other
shall be left," to pass through the great day
of God's wrath.
(Continued)
~

---... ...---Mass Evangelism.

REv. CORNELIUS E. WALKER, D. D.
Many years ago the churches of which
we knew in childhood very generally conducted what the Methodists called protracted
meetings, evangelistic services every night
for periods varying from two to several
weeks. Often the preaching was very plain,
but forceful and direct. These messages
were spoken in love, but in no uncertain
sound as a dealing with sin, the preacher
aiming to arouse hearers to give undivided
attention to the facts of the gospel valuation
of the great revealed truths of sin and sinners and redemption and salvation-redemption provided, and salvation needed. No
room for mere moralists to think of "a heaven to gain" without repentance followed in
and through regeneration, a truly '~born
from above" experience, and a careful continuing in grace, as "he that endureth to the
end shall be saved"-said Jesus.
Nowadays we hear much of "personal
evangelism," and rightly understood and applied we acquiesce; but wherever we hava

seen this "hand pickin~" for church membership without Holy Spirit-empowered
preaching preceding and accompanying the
personal work, church membersip building has proved a failure.
Simply speaking to an unawakened sinner
about a Savior of whose need the individual
has never felt a sense of conviction as a sinner is a wasted effort. In a talk about
church-joining the writer met with an unconverted man's opinion on such matters
when a pastor was very ardently urging
upon this man of a family, a man about 45.
to come to church Sunday morning and
"join our church with your good wife whu
is to be received by letter. Come and go
along with her, will you ?"
The reply was forcefully given: "No, sir;
I will not. I will be at church, but not to
join. I was reared in a Christian home, was
brought up strictly as a moral man, and have
so endeavored to live; but I am not a Christion, and until I shall become a converted
man I will not join any church." The minister soon left, not even attempting to present
convincing and convicting scriptural argument to gather into the kingdom this very
splendid man.
In these days of super-worldliness on every side, in the churches and out, we need
earnest campaigns, campaigns as of earlier
days when special meetings were held.
preaching every night and keeping before
old and young the marked distinction between merely moral life and zealous Christian living. The time is short. Let us be
busy evangelizing.

---...•...---

(Continued from page S)
FOUNDATIONS OF THE CH,RISTTAN FAITH

King of kings, King of the ages, Lord of
lords, the Prince of Peace, the Resurrection
and the Life.
This Christ stands above all, over all, and
in all. He stands at the door of every heart,
and knocks. He enters into every life in response to a personal invitation. He walks
in fellowship with those who put their trust
in him. He is ever near to comfort and give
counsel to those that walk in darkness and
despair. His voice can calm the tempest,
brush back t:l).e clouds of storm, and bring
light out of darkness, peace out of chaos and
(Contin~ed)
hope out of despair.

--•..•...--Yes For You

We are planning some good spiritual food
for YOU every week during 1940. Don't fail
to send in your renewal now.

-_--••.,*......--

ODDS AND ENDS BIBLES
We have a few hundred copies of about
six different styles of Bibles which we are
closing out at $1 each, or the six for $5.00,
postpaid. They all have flexible bindings
with overlapping edges and a splendid, readable type. Some have references. Some
have beautiful colored illustrations and simplified helps. Some have the words of Christ
in red and Concordance. They are all neat
and convenient in size and very attractive
Bibles. They are boxed and in good condition in every way.
Here is your opportunity to buy some
Bibles to sell again or to give away. We
suggest that you send us $5 for one each of
~ix different styles. If you are not more than
pleased with them, you may return them and
we will refund your money less the postage.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed is $. . . . . . . . .. for which please
send me .. . .... ..... copies of Bibles mentiop.ed above.
.. Name
Address

..........................

THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD
and WAY OF FAITH
PUBLISHED WEEIU.Y

Six Months I .. Advan"" . . .... . .. . . . ... $0.50
One Year In Advance •. . . ......... • • 1.00
ForelgD Countl'les .
. . .... . • •. .... . 1.50

Suhscrlption

Discontinued

When

Time

Is Out.

Iu orilerlng address changed give IlOth
Old and New address. Write all nam l' s
plainly with pen and Ink or typewriter.
Notify us promptly of any irregularities
In receIving your paper.
For distrlIJution to secure new s11hscribers, sample copies will he sent free on application.
Remit by Registered Letter, New York
Exchange, Express or Post Ornce Money
Order.
PENTECOSTAL prnLISHING COI\IPANY
623 South First Street
Loulsvllle, ny.
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thinking but can rest your mind an~ get remarkable entertainment from the lIttle volume suggested. Of course you will hav~ on
your shelves, Longfellow, Bryant, Browm~g,
Tennyson, Moore, and the rest, and ~hde
you may not be able to give them much tIme.
you will taste of them to great advantage
both to mind and soul.
Let me urge that you keep dose to tile
strong, clear, Scriptural theology of our fathers, Wesley, Watson, Clarke, and Fletcher.
The truths they taught can never grow old
They were men of classical minds and used
the finest English. Let them flow through
your intellectual channels leaving a rich sediment of grace and truth which will give you
both intellectual poise and spiritual strength
in the great work before you. There are
some other thoughts crowding upon me that
I shall have to save for next week. Keep
free from rdleness, next to keeping free from
actual wilful sin. I think many preachers
let days, weeks, months, pass away without
any serious thought of diligent improvement of passing hours or careful arrangement of their time so that they may use it all
to the best advantage. With much love.
Faithfully your brother.
H. C. MORRISON.

The Inconsistency of Their
Position.

(Continued from page 1)
juice is extracted and it becomes dry and
mechanical, and the unction is gone out of
the preaching of it. Put such a subject bac~.
in soak, get some new thoughts, some fresh
expressions. This thing of reciting an old
sermon over and over in an easy mechanical
way comes to be monotonous and the people
realize that it is a mere corpse without "l
spirit.
You should have a scrap book into which
you place suggestive clippings and important
information, statistics and other matter that
you will find in your general readinll. You
will clip such items out of the daily papers,
magazines, and religious press. In this way
you can accumulate much condensed information on many live and important subjects. Under the head of prohibition, you
c~n get matter to which you can refer at any
time. The same with reference to education,
various political movements, questions of labor, and capital, business, and many subjects that are of importance about which you
ihould have general knowledge and this condensed information.
I might suggest to you the apostle Paul's
exhortation to one of his young preachers.
"Give attention to reading." Next to prayer
and direct communing with God, nothing
will so develop, strengthen and settle with
you as a close touch with the great and 11003
men who have lived and wrought in the
world through the books they have left behind. Do not be in too big a rush to read
the latest book. There is much shallow stuff
on the market. You cannot possiblv read
all, so you must seek to read the best. Of
course. you will read the great old poets lik.)
Milton and Dante. A little laborious, perhaps, at times, but rich with profound
thought and will give you classical taste and
turn. You will read some of Shakespeare's
masterpieces. If you have any time for Victor Hugo, let it be Les Miserables. It is a
masterpiece and goes deep into the philosophy of things. For lighter reading, mental
rest and recreation, Washington Irving is
fine. If you have read nothing from Dickens
and want just a taste of his very large contribution to Jiterary fiction, by all means
take David Copperfield. That would be a
good book to read on the train sometimes
where it is difficult to read solid and heavy
literature, where you cannot en2'age ill deep

Those who claim to believe we are nearing
the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, visibly,
into this world, who insist that his coming
is for the final judgment, but, in theory )f
teaching, give no place for a reign of Christ
on earth . .
They claim to believe the Bible is a divine
revelation; that they accept it as a whole,
and yet they appear to ignore all of those
prophecies and promises of a golden age of
peace and good will among men, that warless age so graciously promised in the Bible.
No sq.ch age has yet come to the world,
and in their theology and teaching they give
no place for such an age, because they hav~
Jesus Christ coming now, very soon, for the
final judgment, thus eliminating all of those
blessed promises of the kingdom of God on
earth. Their position is inconsistent, for
they claim to believe the Bible, and yet their
teaching eliminates a large pvrtion of
prophecy unfulfilled and, according to their
position, never will be fulfilled.
The modernists are more consistent at this
point, for they simply sweep away all those
prophecies that · point to a reign of Christ.
When I was a boy I was taught that, if you
suspicioned a dog's having hydrophobia, if
you would place a pan of water before him
and he at once began to snap, slobber, bite
and rave, it was positive evidence that he
was a mad dog, and l'flost dangerous. If you
suspicion a man is deeply tainted with modernism, set the Second Coming of Christ before him and if he goes into a panic of ridicule and abuse, that settles it, he is a modernist almost beyond hope of reclamation.
What sort of exegesis can you give to
Matt. 19 :28 ? "And Jesus said unto them,
Verily I say unto you, that ye which haVt"~
followed me, in the regeneration, when the
Son of man shltll sit in the throne of his
glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones,
judging the twelve tribes of Israel." We
cannot think of the apostles sitting upon
twelve thrones in heaven; that must take
place in this world. Their teaching eliminates this promise of Christ to his disciples
entirely out of fulfillment; also leaves out
that prophecy in Micah 4 :2-4: "But unto you
that fear my name shall the Son of righteousness arise with healing in his wings; and
y~ shall go forth, and grow up as calves of
the stall. And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they sha]] be ashes under the Boles of

your feet in the day that I shan do this, saith
the Lord of hosts."
No such conditions as pictured here havl!
ever existed in the world and, according to
their theory, can never exist, for they havp
Christ coming soon to final judgment and
not to reign in righteousness among men.
The conditions existing immediately before
the coming of the Lord are plainly foretold
by Jesus, when the world will be torn by
strife and and war, and all the horrors that
modern war involves. Read Matthew 24:
29, 30: "'immediately after the tribulation of
those days shall the sun be darkened, and
the moon shall not give her light, and the
stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers
of the heavens shall be shaken. And then
shall appear the sign of the Son of man in
heaven; and then shall all the tribes of the
earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of
man coming in the clouds of heaven with
power and great glory.'"
One would think that this teaching of
Christ would convince everyone who believes
the teachings of our Lord that we shall not
be able to set up the kingdom of God on earth
until we have the coming of the King. "Even
so, come, Lord Jesus."
~~I~~~~~~~OO~~~~

The Two Great Ways.
MRS.

H. C. MORRISON.

~I~~~~~~~~~~~OO

HE Bible is very clear that there
are only two ways-one leading
from earth to heaven and the
other from earth to hell. The
Word says, "'I have set befof9
the life and death: Choose ya
this day whom ye will serve-"
We were looking at a cartoon recently in
which the two ways were graphically pictured. At the right hand side stood Jesus
with outstretched hands, as if saying unto
the onrushing muJ,titudes: "Come unto me,
all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest."
But the trouble is, there is another calling
unto them-the arch deceiver of all people.
He stands at the entrance of the "broad
way" inviting the passersby to enter into it
and he will give pleasure, and everything
that contributes to a "good time" in this life.
In between these two way~ are three churches, two of them bordering on the street that
runs alongside the broad way. The people
are streaming out of them by the hundreds;
they belong to that class of church members
who "make new resolutions," "turn over a
new leaf," and "do the best they can." 0,
yes, they are very loyal to their church, and
pay the preacher, and support its institu·
tions, maybe, but when it comes to being at
prayer meeting, and enjoying the spiritual
service (If true worship, they are stranger3
to all of this.
On the way that leads to the Eternal City
is located another church, the doctrine, of
which is, "Repent of your sins, quit the s111
business, and become a new creature in
Christ." They preach and teach the old-time
religion-"Ye must be born again," and that
does not take with the majority, consequent·
ly the road is not nearly so crowded as the
one leading to the hroad way, whose doctrin~
is to beloIl2' to the church and live like the
world.
I noticed that on the entrance of this nar·
row way, there was a goodly crowd but as
they went farther along a cross came in
view, with One hanging on it in agonies of
blood. A command greeted them just before reaching the cross which said, "Be ye
holy." Between this command and the prom·
ise. "The blood of Jesus Christ his Son
cIeanseth us from all sin," was the crosS
with its bleeding Victim who had atoned "for
the sins of the whole world and had prom·
ised that all who trusted i~ him might b.

ill
~
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cleansed from all unrighteousness.
The thing that impressed us most was,
that beyond the cross the people were very
few indeed: many stopped at the cross, hesitated, refused to pay the price and turned
back into the wilderness. When the requirment confronted them, "Without holiness no
man shall see the Lord," they turned their
backs upon the light and followed no moro
after him. There were just a few, and very
far between who were nearing the Celestial
City, while on the broad way the people were
falling into the pit of destruction by the
thousands.
Well. this cartoon impresRed us with th"
fact that what it was seeking to portray was
only too true. The devil and Jesus are invit~
in,g the crowds their way, and many are following after Satan, while very few choose
the meek and lowly Nazarene. And while
man.v do follow Jesus in the road of regen·
eration. when they are brought face to face
with their privilege of being cleansed from
all sin. of being made holy, they turn back
and cease following after him. We have to
take up our cross and follow Jesus, willing
to bear the shame and reproach attached
thereto. if we would be among the very fe\V
who finallY reach the house of many mansions.
My dear reader, have you paid the price?
Or do you find yourself among the number
who have come to the parting of the ways"The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth
us from all sin," and "Without holiness no
man shall see the Lord," and are you unwilling to pay the price and enter in? Let us lay
aside our preconceived notions and theories
and choose that good part, for in the end.
it is either holiness or heU.

...•..----

--.-

(Continued from page 4)
LOVE-SLAYES OF JESUS CHRIS'f.
mained!"
¥ee. .It is the work of the Holy Spirit to
bring us Christians to the place where .our
inner life is truly and permanently orgamzed
around the new center of Christ's love. What
follows is the life-long business of making
the outer adjustments to this inner fact; facing every issue, settling every problem, meeting every temptation in the light of the supreme fact that we are not our own, but
are bought with a price, even the price of
Christ's sacrificial loye.
II.

,..'

THE LOVE OF CHltIST ·M THE PASSION Ol"
OUR SERVICE.

We .pass now to the second pha~e. of the
Jove of Christ, as Paul deals WIth It In cor.L·'
nection with our text. We have seen thIS
love as the power of our. salvation; we ~re
now to see it as the PaSSIOn of our SerVIce.
The key to this thought is to be found in ~he
twentieth verse of the chapter from WhICh
the text is taken: "Now then we are ambassadors for Christ as though God did beseech
you by us; we pr~y you in Christ's stead, be
ye reconciled to God."
To be sure this applies first of all to the
service of Christian ministers, but in a
broader sense it applies to every redeemed
follower of Calvary's Christ. The divine
passion that has won us npw claims the righ,~
to work through us. "We are ambassado!]l ~
It is a noble description. 1\n ambassador. IS
a representative invested WIth the aut~orIty
of an agent. He acts for another. It IS ~he
conviction of St. Paul that the love WhICh
binds the bleeding heart of the Redeemer to
the bleeding hearts of the redeem~d. creatE'-s
the essential inspiration of all ChrIstian am~
bassadorship. To use another ~h!ase of
Paul'R in the context it makes us mllllsters of
reconciliation: "We pray you in Christ's
stead, be ye reconciled to God." "In Chri~t's
stead I" Think of that! Y ou ~re standm.g
in Jesus' place. Your tongue IS to be h~s
tong1Je, your voice his voice, your plea hIS
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who ha~e heard.
plea. You are to urge men everywhere 00
opp.n their hearts and surrender their lives "Can we close our eyes to duty? Can we
to this love of God in Christ, this "Hound of
fold our hands at ease,
Heaven" that is ever seeking them.
While the gates of night stand open to th,'
Specifically there are three things about
pathway of the seas?
love's passion in service to which Paul calls ' Can we shut up our compassion, can w"
our attention. For one thing, there is the
leave one prayer unsaid,
constraint of love's honor. Is it not an amaz- Till the lands which hell hath blasted have
ing privilege and distinction to stand in
been quickened from the dead?
Christ's place and represent him among the
~ons of men? It is considered an enviable "We grovel among trifles, and our spirits
honor to be chosen 'lS an ambassador of the
fret and toss,
government of the United States to some for- While above us burns the vision of the Christ
eign capital, and rightly so; but no name in
upon the Cross,
diplomatic circles is as fair to God as the And the blood of Christ is streaming from
name of the humblest artisan or scrub-woHis wounded hands and side; .
man who by character and testimony is wit- And the lips of Christ are saying, "Tell POOl'
uessing daily to the glory of him who is
sinners I have died."
King of kings an~ Lord of lords". This in
truth is the crown and climax of all honor "0 voice of God, we hear Thee. above the
wrecks of time.
that can come to us as mortal cre~tures.
Thine
echoes
roll around us, and the message
Again, there is, according to the Scripis sublime;
tures, the constraint of love's fear. HFor we
must all appear" declares our lesson, "before No power of man shall thwart us, no stronghold shall dismay,
the judgment seat of Christ. . . Knowing
For
God
commands obedience. and love has
therefore the terror of the Lord, we persuade
led the way."
men." Weymouth renders this last clause
--------••• @.....---thus: "because we realize how greatly tJlI.~
Greater Love Hath No Man.
Lord is to be feared, we are endeavoring to
win men over." We miss the thought entireA most fascinating story of a young man
ly if we think that Paul means to terrorize . from Baltimore spending his vacation in the
sinners into submission to God. The fear of Virginia mountains, where he was trying to
which ' he speaks is a . believer's fear. The gather material for a Civil War story. He
love of Christ is the fear of ~)d in the high- fell in love with the daughter of one of the
est sense. It is devotion's fine sensitivenes~ warring families, was shot by a mountaineer,
to the divine pleasure and displeasure. It is but recovered.
the proper recognition that those who claim
This is a touching story-deeply religious
to live by the law of love will be known, her2 -one that will hold the reader. Erie Brown's
and hereafter, by their fruits, and that a friendship with big Jim Callum, the Christfruitless, impractical profession of Christ like love in Jim's heart and the sacrifice of
will be rewarded accordingly at Christ'~ his life which ended a fifty-year feud is
judgment seat.
most impressive-unforgettable.
'
"Greater
Love
Hath
No
!\Ian."
Price
$1.00.
Order
ot
"Must I go-and empty-handed,
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
Thus my dear Redeemer meet?
- - - - -••• I.!). . . . .- - - Not one da.'l/of service give Him,
Some
Women I Have Known.
Lay no trophy at His feet?
is the title of a remarkable old book written
"Not at death I shrink or falter,
as only. its author, Rev. John B. Culpepper,
For my Savior saves me now;
can WrIte. Some one has said this book wiH
But to meet Him empty-handed,
make many a preacher recall Ilis first cireuit
Thought of that now clouds my brow." ~ith its light and sh~de, its joy~ and sorrows,
You see it, do you nat? And feel it too, Its successes and fa .. lures. However, you do
llot have to be a preacher to enjoy it, as it is
I trust, the constraint of love's fear!
Finally, there is the constr".i nt of love's one of the most grasping, interesting books
urgency. Forgetting chapter divisions, of the kind we have ever read. When the r't!certainly no part of the original epis- mainder of this edition is sold the book will
tle, let me reach into the opening of be out of print and will not be reprinted.
chapter six. It is still a part of Paul's dis· Now is the time to get a copy.
cussion of what is meant by a love-mastererl
"Som~ Women I Have Known," by Rev. John B. Culpeplife. He says: "We then, as workers togeth- per. Price $1. Order of Ppntecostal PUb. Co.. LoulsviUe.
- - - - -••• @•••~-er with him, beseech you that ye receive not
The Girl of the Listenin~ Heart.
the grace of IGod in vain. (For he ~aith, I
have heard thee in a time ~ccep,ted, and in
Just the book to c'h arm and hold the girl
the day of salvation have I succoured thee: until she has read every word of it.
behold, now is the accepted time. behold now
Betsan aspires to become an authoress
if! the day of salvation). Now is the accept.. but she chooses to write for the popula~
ed time! Now is the day of salvation!" magazines instead of heeding Jimmy's adNow! Now! Here is the sharp and compell. vice to write helpful stories for the Sunday
ing urgency of the matter. It is the drum school magazine. She has many ups and
heat of love's passion in service. It is exactly downs, goes into worldliness and sin, but
the same spirit that moved the Master when Jimmy stands by, praying for her to be 8 girl
he cried, "I must work the works of him that with a listening heart. After an automobile
sent me while it is day; the night cometh accident, Betsan surrenders her life to
wh~n no man can work." It is love's protest Christ and becomes Jimmy's wife. This is
against procrastination. It is love's denial such a very . helpful religious story, just
of the right to dream and drift and dawdle, ~no~gh r0!l1ance to make it interesting, that
while time flies, and opportunity glides by, It WIll delIght any young woman or girl.
and life races on from cradle to grave, and
Girl ot the Listening Heart." Price $1.00. Order
the world in its Ghristlessness trembles on ot"The
Pentecostal Publishing Co .• Louisville. Ky.
the brink of doom.
-----••• @.,....---I know not who wrote these lim's with
Fulfilled Prophecy.
which I close, but whoever it was had Paul's
Are you at all Inter~sted In prophecy: do you believe tn
the marvelous propheCies of the Bible? It you do not be.
heart of fire:
lieve In prop'heey, and are not Interested. we lnvlte you
to get thll! lIttle pamphlet. and It wllI give you some hard
"The world's great heart is aching, achln2' nuts to crack. Here the author. who has been a dllIlgent
I!tudent of prophecy for thirty years, In tbls little booklet
fiercely in the night,
bas gIven ns the. cre.am of tbll! thrilling subject. A vast
a.mount
of material IS covered, and mUl'b of it. never pubAnd God alone can heal it, and God atonl~ hsbed before.
Get thls book and distribute It to your
trlends ; they will tbank you. So much unusual, startling
give light;
matter
hu
not
been put into sucb brief space. Pentecostal
And the men to bear that message, and to) Publlshln6: Company,
Louisville, Ky. Price 15c.
speak the loving Word,
"FuUUled proPbecr'" by Rev. C. I!'. Wimberly. Pree 15<:.
Are you and 1, my brothers, and aU others Order of Peotecoeta Publ1lh1q 00.• Lou1~ K7.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
"I do not value a reward," fairy
Golden Hea"rt said.
"Do you not value a queen's life!"
Vina B. Hughes.
the queen asked in surprise.
"Had I not, I should not have trouIn a dry, hot land far away a queen
lay ill with a gredt fever. '{'he anx- bled to save one," Golden Heart said.
"But I wish to show my everlasting
ious people had tried many things,
but none of them seemed to help the g.ratitude in some way. I should like
queen. One day a great physician it to be in a way that shall last. Let
said to her: "You need to sleep, me see," she reached out to a small
more than anything else. If you do table and , opened a drawer. "Here
not you, will have little strength on is something that shall never die. It
is l1 great perfume. Each time it is
which to build."
"How can I sleep when the fever used the fragrance is changed. If
is burning me up'?" the queen de- it is only a drop at a time, the perfume will be as different as night and
manded.
"Have you no cold water?" the phy- day. None is like it in all the world.
It is my gift, golden hearted fairy.
sician asked.
"In a hot land like this 1" the queen You and your friends saved IVy life."
'~I do thank you for the gift," fairy
asked wearily in turn.
"Then I can do nothing," and the Gulden Heart said, accepting the
small bottle. "But if it lasts fc>rever
physician went his way.
That night the queen grew worse. I must share it with others. I knowLittle fairy Golden Heart was flying I shall pour a little of it into each
about that evening, and when night flower, and every year the perfume
came down she was tired, so she flew will spring anew in each, and make
into the window where the qdeen Lh~ earth people happy. I shall relay. She did not know what to do turn your sweet gift through thouwhen she found herself in Ii bedcham- sands of blossoms. That way we shall
ber until she heard the queen moan- make everybody happy."
"You have made one person very
ing. Then she immediately flew to the
bed and saw the queen. Her heart was happy already," the queen sighed
filled with compassion. She felt the. happily. "Of a truth yc>ur heart must
heat wave and knew what it must be made of gold."
And little fairy Golden Heart
mean to one confined to bed. The
heat was getting more intense too. smiled to think how near the queen
But little fairy Golden Heart knew had come to guessing her name twice.
what to do. She flew straight to the But she smiled most because the flowLand of Flowers and told her own ",rs would all be twice as lovely as
queen that another lay ill, perhaps before with the perfume gift.
~.,~
dying, and she must have help. The
queen called all the elves and fairies,
Dell.r Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
and, with Golden Heart leading the would make room for a Michigan girl
way, they flew back to the castl~ in y-our column. I belong to the Nazarene Church, taking active part in
wher(\ the queen lay ill.
Standing on the window seat and the Sunday school, being treasurer,
on the bed, the fairies and elves fan- also in church and young people. Am
ned the ai-r with their wings until also active in the Standard Bearer's
a gentle breeze stirred the curls about
organization of the Methodist Church
the queen's face. In a short time the "here I used to attend and where my
mother is a member. We subscribed
queen was fast asleep.
The next night the fairies came, to The Herald while at Romeo camp
and the next. The people did not this year. I am 21 years of age. Am
know what had happened to make five feet, four, and weigh about 109.
IUch a decided change in their queen's Have near-blond hair and brown eyell,
condition. She told them she had fair of complexion. As this is my
.lept soundly for two nights and had first attempt I would like to see tlili!
-gained much strength by it. They .!etter in print and hope to hear from
pen-pals. I came from a good Chriscould not understand.
"I shall watch tonight and see if tian home. Have I a twin 1 My
Ihe really does sleep," the princess birthday is May 10. Will exchange
photographs and answer all letters.
aaid.
She concealed herself in the room,
Marian Rogers,
careful that the queen did not see,
1508 Srd St., Jackson, Mich.
and waited. For a while the queen
tossed as usual and seemed restless.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This being my
Then something moving on the win- first letter I would like to see it in
dow seat caught the eye of the prin- print. I am a girl, 19 years ,old. I
cess. She waited, almost breathless, weigh about 106 pounds and I am five
while the little fairies and the elves feet. three inches tall. I am a dark
cam!: winging into the room. They blonde with blue eyes and a fair comfanned the air as before, and the plexion. I am a member of the Nazqueen went to sleep. Then little fairy arene Church and I attend regularly.
Golden Heart flew to the pillow and I am a Christian and have been raised
from a tiny flask dropped cool, sweet in a Christian home for which I am
dew on the lips of the queen, then very thankful. I graduated from
gently bathed her forehead.
Jackson High School. June, 1939. I
The watching princess cried when would like to receive a letter from
she saw such loving care, but she did some of your pen-pals. I will ex110t dare reveal herself for fear they change pictures with those who write
would not come back again.
to me. Have I a twin? My birthday
When morning came, the queen de- is June 10.
Isabel Rogers,
dared herself able to sit up. And
1508 3rd St .. Jackson. Mich.
the princess came to assist her, telling her while arranging her pillow of
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
the little fairies, especially of little girl from Alabama join your happy
fairy Golden Heart.
band of boys and girls 1 I am ten
"I shall pretend to sleep tonight, years old. I have blond hair, blue
but I shall keep awake so I can thank eyes and fair r.omplexion. 1: am in
her," the queen declared. "Such kind- the fourth grade. My teacher is
lless must not go unrcwarded."
Mrs. Ruth Green. I am a member of
That night the fairies came, and the the Methodist Church. My pastor'!.'
queen lay as though asleep . • Little name is Rev. Hannond Moore. We
fairy Golden Heart approached the take The Herald and I enjoy reading
bed.
The Herald on page ten. This is my
"I believe she is much better, fc>r first letter.
Ethel Noles,
ahe is not tossing as usual. We shall
Woodland, Ala.
make a slight breeze anyway and give
her the dew bath."
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
The queen opened her eyes and letter from the Na tion's Capital. I I
imiled. "Ah, little fairy, you are have just finished reading the series
good, and I was waiting my chance of articles in The Herald by Dr. John
to thank you. You have saved my F. Harvey on Prophecy and I enjoyed
life. I wish to reward you for your it very much. Also I like to read
goodness."
page ten. I am a girl twelve years
HOW FLOWERS GOT THEIR
PERFUME.

------.... ....-----
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of a;. i. the ei,htl\ ,rad. at labeel
and have two yoonger sisters.. Two
years ago I heard Dr. MorrIson at
Sharon Camp Meeting and enjoyed
him very much. This year I attended
Sharon again and trie~ to g:et to
Bentlyville to hear hIm agam, but
didn't make it. This is my first letter and I hope that I may be able
to see it printed on page ten, and
that I shall have a hearty response
from all of the other boys and girls
Qf my age.
Polly Williams,
4935 Albemarle St., Washington, D.
~.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have only seen
()ne letter from Washington, D. C., so
I thought I would write. I am a girl
eleven years old, brown hair, brC>Wn
eyes, and dark complexion. I have
two sisters, or.e twelve and one almost
two. I am a Christian and go to the
Methodist Church. Our pastor is Rev.
W. A. Keese. I was born in Arkansas, May 18, and before I was two
~ame to Washington. In the summer
we usually go to Maine and Ohio. In
Ohio we go to a number of camp
meetings, and a year ago heard Dr.
Morrison. We thought him very good.
Mother and 'Daddy have been taking
The Herald for a Inn" time. I enjoy it very much, especially when it
taiks about prophecy. I also read page
ten. I hope Mr. W. B. is away when
this letter arrives. I will enchange
snapshots with anybody that will
write to
Nancy Williams,
4935 Albemarle St., N. W., Washin~
ton, D. C.

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Please let a
Virs:inia boy join your band. I was
saved in a revival in July. I never
knew life was so sweet till Jesus came
into my heart. Have been taking
The Herald for years and mother subscribed again before it was out. We
like Rev. Morrison's sermons. This
is my second card. I hope to see mr
letter in The Herald. My birthday is
December 21; have light hair. blub
eyes. five feet, seven inches tall. I
would likE to hear from pen-pa18;
will answer all letters. Pray for me
that I may grow in stren~th. Our
Dastor ia Rev. Bowie.
L..ter Nagle,
Rt. 2, Box 2, Farmville, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
girl from Washington join yc>ur happy
band of boys and girls? This it my
first letter and I would like to have
it printed. I am thirteen years old
and in the eighth grade. I have dark
brown hair, blue eyes and fair complexion. My birthday is December
?o5. I would like to hear from my
twin if I have one. My parents receive The Herald and we all like it
very much. I shall be i:lad to hear
from anyone who cares to write to
me and will answer all letters and
cards I receive.
Ruth Walker,
Rt. 5, Yakima, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie. Will you let a
girl from the scenic state of West
Virginia join your merry band? My
new aunt, Rosa Maria Engobrecht, has
had many interesting correspondents
through this page. I am sixteen years
old, a senior in high school, and am
very much interested in sports. I
have taken pia.'lo for ten years and
want to be a famous pianist sometime. For the last two years I have
entered the International Commercial
Schools Contest held first in Chicago
(where I took the second Drize ill
novice typing) and this summer at
the New York World's Fair. This
summer Daddy and I drove clear to
ArizOlLa and then on to CalifornI""
for our vacation, so that added Quite
'l. few new states to my list.
I hope
that some boy or girl who is very
interested in music or typing will
write to me soon. There is nothing
I like better than pen-pals, and I will
answer every letter and exchange
photos.
Esther Bos,
109 Fayette St., Buckhannon, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
enjoying page ten for some time but
this is my first attempt t 1 get a letter printed, so I hope it will be a
success. I am a yaung "lloy preacher" twenty years of age, having
started in the WOJ·k. of the Lord last
November 25th. I was appointed
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paetor of the Free Methodist Church
of my home-town, Gainesville, Ga., at
the last Annual Conference of our
Church in St. Petersburg, Fla. I had
the grea.t joy of seeing two laved'
and one sanctified at the altar after
my message last Sund'lY night and
I'm happy to report 'that our entire
church is on fire for God. I have hAd
greater joy since yielding my all to
Christ than in all of my p~evious life
combined. May I ten all young people to break every shoreline for God
and then they will be read3T for God's
blessings to pour upon their happy
souls. I enjoy The Herald very much
and especially appreciate the writings
of Dr. Morrison and Dr. Ridout. May
I hear from all the friends of Christ
who read this letter. I will bel glad
to answer all letters received and
will also exchange pictures.
Louis E. Latham,
839 W. Broad St., Gainesville, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if I
may have a little bit of space on
page ten? I have enjoyed readinr
letters from your happy band of boys
~nd girls.
I hope you will let me
join in with them. I am a girl with
red hair, blue eyes, fair complexion,
five feet, three inches tall and weigh
105 pounds. My birthday is Feb. 19.
I am eighteen years old and hope that
is not too old to become a member
of your jolly club. I go to Glensfork
High School. I am a senior. I also
attend the Glensfork Methodist Sunday school. Rev. C. L. Parker is the
nastor and I like him fine. I like
music most of all. I play the piano
and am pianist at the Nazarene Sunday school. I like to exchange snaplthc>ts, and will exchange with any of
the pen-pals if they care to. I would
be mighty glad to receive letters
from all the boys and girls. I promise to answer all. As this is my first
letter, I hope it misses the wastebasket and hits page ten. So come
on pals and write to
Margaret Sparks.
Glensfork, It·
Renew yoUr subscription to THE
PENTECOST AL HERALD today.
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THE INFIDEL'S BOOMElt.A!"!G.
A Tru. Story.
Rev. E. Wayne Stahl
A boomerang, as some of you
probably know, is that strange piece
of wood used ,by natives of Australia
as a weapon. It has ,b een made in
such a way that, when thr.own at 8.
distance, it will come back to the
thrower.
There was a , man living in Barnsley,
Yorkshire, England, many yea1'S ago
who found his wickedness a boomerang. It came back to him with awful
results.
He was an infidel, and very sinful.
He hated all true Christians, and delighted to do them all the injury he
could. There was one man against
whom he felt a particular bitterness,
James Taylor. Taylor was a faithful
foll.ower of Ohrist, and souglht in
every possible way to serve the Savior. He met .often in a small house
with fellow Christians, where they
prayed, sang praises to God, testified,
and Listened to earnest preachers tell
them some of the truths of the Kingdom of God. Very precious, very
joyful, were the meetings of those
believers in that cottage. Taylor
himself often spoke there in sermon
or exhortation.
During the week he worked in a
On
Sundays he
linen-warehouse.
would not only meet with his brethren in the Lord in rejoccing and rev.' erent worship, but would also go out
into the open air and in different
,places of Barnsley preach to the- people the glad tidings of salvation. God
would bless the message; souls found
Jesus Christ. Another consequence
of this zeal for his Master ,p roved to
be that Taylor was cruelly persecuted.
Sometimes on those preaching occasions he would be hit by stonee or
ga.nbage. So,metimes his wicked opposers would knock him down and
drag him through the mud. Sometimes, even, it seEmlS that ,his life was
in danger at the hands of furious
men.
Did this disc.ourage him from those
'.open air preachings? By no means.
If anything it appeared to make him
all the more eager to . get to the
speaking again. He was of the stuff
of which heroes, martyrs, are made.
The infidel of whom I have told you
had a feroci(}Us hatred for James
Taylor, and made a plan that, if carried out, would, as he supposed, prevent this servant of God from being
so active in his work. It seems almost
unbelievable that a human lbeing cc:ruld
think up such a thing. But this is an
account of what actually happened.
As Taylor was coming back from :1
religious meeting one day he was
greeted by two men. They seemed
quite sociable. The three chatted together for a little time. One of the
two men who had accOoSlted Taylor did
more talking than his companion.
'Suddenly this companion, who was
the infidel, stepped closer to the open
air preacher and violently rubbed
something into h i1~ eyes. The agony
~hat the po.or victim felt then cannot
be described. For there had Ibeen
forced into his sensitive organs of
vision a mixture of mud and pounded
glass! If you will remember h.ow
palnful it was when you got just a
small fragment of &ome rouglh subatance in only one eye, you have a
Weak suggestion of the suffering of
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this &'0'0<1 man.
And it appeared that tho~e brutal
persecutors were nO't planning to stop
with this deed. There was reason to
believe that they migihi have taken
his life, as he stood there in the torment of his glass-filled eyes. But a
justice of the peace happened to come
alO'ng the street that moment. Seein~
something wa:s wrong he hurried to
the help of Taylor. The fiendish
couple fled. But they did not run w
rapidly that this magistrate, Joseph
Beckett ,by name, was able to recognize one of them, the infidel.
Poor James Tayl<n' was taken
home, blinded. Would he ever see
a·gain 1 Yes, his sight returned to
him eventually. But it was three
mO'nths before he could resume his
daily work-three months O'f unspeakable pain. It is interesting to
know that the man he worked for in
the linen-warehouse was Mr. Beckett, the Justice of the Peace, and his
rescuer from the infidel and his accomplice.
Magistrate Beckett said to Taylo':"
one day, "You must have that infidel
and his associate arrested and brought
to trial for what they did to you. I
myself saw the act, and will appear
as witness."
What response do y.ou think Taylor
made to this suggestion? Very noble
was his reply. "NO', the Lord is able
to deal with those men. I would
rather leave the matter in his hands."
Of· course he was thinking of the Bible verse, "Dearly ·beloved, avenge
not yourselves; I will repay, saith the
Lord."
But Justice of the Peace Beckett
was not content. He resolved, even
though Taylor preferred not to bring
charges in court against his torturers, the base fellows must suffer prosecution because of their 'Persecution
of an uprig<ht man.
the two wero
brought to trial.
The day of that tl'ial came. The
infidel was in the witnel!3 box. He
denied that he had rubbed the small
bi't6 of glass intO' Taylor'S eyes . .
Though he prO'fessed to believe there
was no God, yet he declared, "I call
upon God to strike me blind, if I was
res.ponsihle for what was done."
Right here is where sin's bo()merang gets in its work. Soon after
this the i'O,fidel becomes totally blind.
And as long as he lived, when he
walked about the streets of Bamsley,
which he had known so well, he must
be guided by a little dog. God had
kept his word, "I will repay."
I wrote just now, "As long as he
lived." But the day came wh~ this
atheist realized that his days were
numbered, that he must soon pass into, the presence of that Creatc>r in
whose existence he had said he did
not believe. As his last hour neared,
he found that . there was a God, after
all. In his agO'ny of soul he lO'nged
to make his pe8.JCe with his Maker,
whom he had .blasphemed during the
days of health and strength. Then
he did a remarkable thing. It had
to do with James Taylor, who one day
received a message to this effect:
"The infidel who rubbed the glass into
yQUr eyes is dying. He wish~s you to
come and pray with him."
Of course he is at the home of his
torturer as soon &S he can possibly
arrive. How glad he was of the opportunity to return good for evil, to
pray for him who had so despitefully
used him. See that Christian man
now kneeling ,beside the bed of the
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FIFTEENTH ANNUAL CAMP MEETINC
In Lakeland, Florida, will be February 15-25, 1940. Engaged' speakers, Dr.
Paul S. Rees and Dr. C. E. Hardy. Thl.l Florida Male Quartet will conduct the
music. For infO'rmation, address,
REV. H. H. McAFEE, Box 534, LAKELAND, FLORIDA.
one who shortly will be in eternity.
What a contrast in faces! The one
on the pillow is black and hideous with
despair; the face of the man who is
on his knees shines with the !beautiful
peace 01 God.
He starts to pray. But here is another strange thing, rather an awful
thing. Though he ordinarily has
great Uberty in iprayer he finds that
at this moment it is almo's t impossible for him, eager as he is, to help
this man, to utter a petition. His
prayers appear togo no higher than
his head. He then perhaps thinks of
the terrible words of Deut. 28:23,
"Thy heaven that is over thy head
shall 'be brSiSS."
But we do know that there was a
Bi.ble verse he thought of a.t that
wlemn moment. After he had repeatedly tried to pray fO'r that dying
man and. found himself restrained
from doing so by a mysterious power, there came intO' his memory, as
he aiterwardrelated his experience,
the fearful warning frc>m God's Book,
wHe that, being O'ften reproved hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be cut
off, and that withO'ut remedy."
James Taylor must rise from his
knees that day realizing the awful
danger of trifling with Divine Mercy,
as the man on the bed had done. Soon
that lost one wa:s in the hereafter, in
"the .blackness of darkness forever."
He had found t~at sin is indeed a
boomerang. He proved the truth of
the lines,
"There is a tim;, we know not when,
A place, we knO'W not where,
That marks the destinies of men
1F'0r glory or des·p air."
------..... @.....----I have just finished reading "C. T.
Studd, Athlete and Pioneer," by Norman P. Grubb . Because of his great
success in sports and athletics the
name of C. T. Studd was on the
tongue of every boy and man in England in the early eighties of the last
century. After his conversion and
the coming of the Holy Spirit into hi9
life he gave away, after much deliberation, a private fortune, amounting to
almost $150.000. About $25.000 of
this was sent to D. L. Moody to evangelize the heathen of India. where his
father had made the money. But this
was not practicable for Moody, so
with the consent of C. T. Studd, the
Moody Bible Institute was established. But C. T. Studd did more than
give 'h is money. he gave himself. He
spent severol years in China, whertl
he underwent unspeakable sufferings
for Christ. But he was successful in
winning many 'to him. Next he went
to India and won convel'ts. Then
when he was past fifty years of a&,e,
h went to the heart of Africa. Hia
experience in Africa read like a rO'mance. How God blessed his words
and ministry in this dark cO'ntinent.
It was in Africa, away from all his
loved ones, that he died. ',l'his interesting biography will clear~y reveal
to us just how 'soft and flabby' is this
present generation of Christians.
Here is a great spiritual tonic. Every
Christian should read it.-C. W. G.
"C. T. Studd. Athlete and Pioneer." by
NOl'man P. Grubb. Price $1.25, Order of
Pentecostal Publishing Co" Lonisl'iIIe, K,.

Buy Them the Economical
Way!
80 Scripture T ext Post Cards $1.00
This attractive assortment includes a
tine variety of Scripture Verse Post Cards
suitable to all occasions. There are tasteful designs of laudscape scenes and tloral
sprays, beautifully printed in colors to
give the proper background for the message in Seripture.
Send us $1.00 for one of these fioe assortments of 80 Scripture Text Post Cards.
Ordel' Assortment S.T.80. Prtce $1 postpaid
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO])lPANY

Louhvill e, U.entucl<y.

You Must Unload I
This ·is the title of oll e of the unusual
songs found in the fas'c inating little book,
"IDxperience of :T. A. Williams and His
I<'avorite SOllg." There are twenty. other
s()l1gs including "Saved Everyday," "We'll
Outshine the Sun ," "A Mother's Advice,"
"The Sanctified Life," etc., etc.
Special price 10c each, postpaid. 8r
12 co Ilies tor $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO])fPANT
Loul~ville.

Uentucky.

The Man Whu Could
Not Sin
Here Is a book
that Is dilferent, and we
wish to double
underscore the
word dllferent.
It enters a new
rea 1m. new
characters. and
a setti ng never betore
dream ed ot, It
is deeply spiritual, but
a
human interest
stury par excpllt'Jlt. Tholle
who beliel'e 10
the "Bleued
Hope" will 8.n.
a thrIll In this i>0,)k, found nowhere else
In religious lila"tllre. The author hu
II\lIde lin origins I and powerful contribntlon to tbi. gr"at th"me which so ma.y ot
as love--HI. l'olll iltg '1nd R eI gn on earth.
It brings the gl"rI"ud Mill enn ial Kingdom,
80 anrE'al and mysterious, to a practical
and workable reality. The book grips It
thrills. a,n d it arouses the deepest•• weetest emotIOns of our being: while It II
heavenly and ethereal, it is also huma.
but the human is raised to an altitude un:
dreamed of hefore. It is life In the saperlativa, as visualized by the author to be
realized In that age for which every'devout
loul yearns. W e are literally lifted over
Into that glorious life 011 eart h wheu oar
Lord reigns supremely. and "the Wicked
cease from troubling," All who bope tor
.the coming 90lden Age, 80 clearly promIsed to thiS sin-burdened. wnr-cursea
world will find genuine balm to th e ir souls.
A,ny one who is not Quite sure that they
"love his appearing," should r p.A'ld this
boo·k. We sincerely wish for It the wide
reading it so richly deserves. Price $USO.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

A One Volume Library For
Ministers.
A 516 page book 'containing one hundred
and four Sermon Outlines with Scripture
and ma ny illu strations, prayer meeting
pl ans, bulletin hoard suggestions. quotable
poems and hundreds of sermon topics with
texts.
Besides the above, t he reader will find a
wealth of other valuahle information.
Order your COpy today. Doran's ltllru.ter's
Manuai U)10. Price '2.00 postpald.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISillNG COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

A Masterpiece on Prayer.
One of the finest books that has
ever been written on Prayer is Dr. O.
Halesly's book, entitled "Prayer." The
practical nature of this book together
with the simplicity with which the author expresses his ideas make it a
particularly practical book for the
average person to read. Here are a
few of the chapter titles: "What
Prayer Is," "Difficultiel". In Prayer,"
"Prayer As Work," "Wrestling In
Prayer," etc., etc. Order your copy
of "Prayer," by O. Halesly, today.
Price $1.00.
Pentecoiltal Publishing CO'mpany.
Louisville. Kentucky.

-----.-.. ...---~.,

Renew yO'ur Herald today.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
O. C.

MINGLEDORFF.

Lesson VIII.-February 25, 1940.
Subject.-Stewards in the Kingdom.-Matt. 24, 25.
Topie.-Faithfulness in stewardship.
Golden Text.-Well done, thou good
and faithful servant.-Matt. 25 :21.
Practical Truth.-Christians have
responsibilities for which they will be
held to account.
Tife.-The last week of Christ's
minilltry.
Place.-The Mount of Olives.
Introduction.-Our lesson today begins just after J~us has pronounced
the doom of Jerusalem. His remarks.
apparently, caused the disciples 4
great deal of concern. They at once
belran to qUe3tion with him, and soon
asked when the end should come.
That is, the end of the worM or the
end of the age. Jesus replied by tellinlr them of the things that would
happen at the des.t rucUon of the Holy
City, preceding the end of the age.
and what will be the signs of his comJnjr.

He seems to have continued. hig
already long discourse, with the two
parables of this lesson, the parable of
the ten vire:ins and the p.'lrable of
the talents. Rev. Georg'e R. Morrison
says, ''The story of the Ten Virgins
(lJld the tale of the Talents were either spoken by Jesus at the same time,
or else were designedly Placed side
by side by Matthew, who felt that
each threw light upon the other. For
the former is a parable of watching,
and the latter is a parable of wor],;in&'-8nd every Christian watcher is
meant to work, and every Christian
worker is bound to watch." Dc.
Edersheim adds this, "Whereas in the
parable of the Ten Virgins the reference was to the personal state, in
that of 'the TaleRts' it is to the personal work of the Disciples. In the
former instance, tht'y are portrayed
as the bridal maidens who are to welcome his return; in the latter, as the
j;ervants who are to give an account
of their stewardship." We are studying primarily the latter, which is. i~
different words "Stewards in the
Kirurdom."
The parable is so closely related to
what has Dreceded that it begins abruptly with the words, "For the kingdom of heaven is as a man travelinll
into a far country." Note how he e:avo
his e:oods to his own servants. Not
tf· hold in custody, but to use as they
saw fit that they might in the great: ·
est way benefit their malSter. Having
done this he immediately took hi~
journey into a far country.
The meaning of this parable is not
obscure. Our Lord, who has gone to
his Father's Home, is the man who
has gone on the long journey. His
followers are "'his own servants" to.
whom he has entrusted ''his goods" to
use for him between the time of hi!!
departure and his return. We must
not make the mistake of limiting this
to the administration of his Word. It
refers to all that a Christian bas with
which he can render service to Christ.
His giving was not .1 h'lphazard act..
He gave to each man in proportion
to his ability. He recognized, that
so far as accomplishments are concerned, some are more capable than

others. His chief concern was not in
the quantity of production, but in the
kind and quality of the service rendered.
Here the characteristic differences
of the three men come out Vividly.
The first two did their best with what
they had to do. They had their lord's
interest at heart. The third was unfaithful to his trust, and practically
disowned that he was his lord's servant. He would accept neither labor
nor responsibility.
Here the scene changes. After a
long time the Lord makes 'h is return.
Immediately the reckoning begins.
Since the coming was delayed it was
rather natural that there should be
more or less of neglect in duty. But,
thp- first servant is able to meet his
Lord with joy because he has done
with his might, what. his hands found
to do. It was likewise with the
second, although, he had received
comparatively little. The third, however, came wUh fear, excuses and
misgivings. He had a guilty conscience.
It is now the Lord's time to speak.
His message is brief, but to tha
point.
Uts menly a statement of
awards. He uses the same ·b asis for
all three. They are awarded according to their faithfulness in servicA.
To the flrst two is, "Well done, etc.'''
To the third it was, "Thou wicked and
slothful servant."
Some mllY be capablo of dofn~
more than others, but all of us can
do our best. The Lora will be sati~
rfied with no less.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
Matt. 26:14. The kingdom of heav .
en is as a man traveline:. dc.-Th..
vanslators have here supplien the
ellivsis by "The kingdom of heaven:"
others prefer "The Son of man."
Called his own servants.-God never
makes the children of men proprietor'>
of his goods.-Ad~ Clarke.
TJnto one he gave five talents.A talent was worth ' about $2.000.00.
Then. the fint man received about
$10.000.00; the second $4.000.00. ana
the third $2,000.00. To every man
according to his several ability.-F..ach man received the amount he was
capable of handling. AU (b uot hav"
th~ same ability. And straightwav
took his journey.-He left his affairs in the hands of his servants. In
the case of Jesur. he left the affair:.
of the kin.ltdom in the hands of hu
disciples.
16. Other five talents, etc.-The one
highest honored by his lord hastened
to invest his lord's money, that :t
might produce more money, and it
did.
17. And likewise he that had recived two.-This man proportionately
did as well as the five ';:aIent man. It
is not the quantity that one has, but
what de does with it.
18. And hid his lord's money.-He
did not squander or misuse his lord's
money, but "he failed to use it. He
was ungrateful.
19. After a long time, etc.-The
reckoning is delayed until the day of
final judgment but then it takes
place. So will it be with all men.
"Every one shall give an account of
himself to God." He allows time for
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service.
.
20. Behold, I have gained besides
them five talents more.-A joyful
proof of his faithfulness to his lord.
A legitimate cause for boldness in
the day of judgment.
21. Well done.-A word of com·
mendation from the Lora. himself. 1
will make thee ruler over many
t.hing-s.-He is raised from the level of
1\ servant to the
rank of a ruler.
Whereas, he was trusted with few
things, he is placed in charge of many
things. Enter thou into the joy of
thy lord.-"As ye were partakers of
mv nature on I~arth be ye sharers of
my srlory in heaven."-Adam Clarke.
~23. · He also that had received
two talents, etc.-His talents were
amaller than the first man's, but his
{aitbfulness was just as great. His
reward was the same. It was not for
a.uantity, but for faithful service.
24. Lord. I knew thee that thou
art a hard man, etc.-Merely an excuse to hide and disguise his slothful
ne{Clect. Possibly an allusion to the
difficulties aud sufferi.ne:s to be found
m the Lord's service.
25. And I was afraid.-Afraid becanse he considered his lord as unjust
and as unhob as he was himself.
Lo_ there thou has that is thine.-R~ defends or merits himself for
keeping the money safe to cover his
demerit in failing to increase it.
~6. Thou wicked and slothful sel"vant.-Wicked in his accusations
a{Cainst his lord, and wicked in hi'»
hlzinesll and slothfulness. The latter
Dart of the verse is a condemnation of
the man by his own words.
27. Thou ,",ught therefore to have
X)ut my money to the exchangers.The exchanzer3 wet'e men who
changed money for travelers. If put
here the money would have at least
brought interest, a~i;hough, there
would have been no increase from hill
works.

------.......

~

.....-----

Bishop Cannon has been col1lfined to
his bed since Christmas day by a severe attack of arthritis. This attack
has prevented his attendance upon
the meetings of the General Missionary Council, the National Temperance
and Prohibition Council, the Trustees
of the Church Peace Union, and the
Executive Committee of the Federal
Council, in all of which he is deeply
interested. It will also prevent his attendance upon the Southeastern Anti,Saloon League Oonvention at St.
Petersburg, Fla., on February 26th, at
which Convention he has spoken regularly for the past few years. Bishop
Cannon is improving very slowly, but
hopes to gradually overcome this attack.

------.......

~

.....-----

CLEVELAND SYCHAR RALLY,
FEBRUARY 16.
The mid-winter camp meeting rally,
sponsored by ·C amp Sychar, will be
held on Friday, Feb. 16, in Cleveland,
Ohio. in Second Friends Church on
Warner Road, at Vineyard Ave. This
will be an all-day meeting planned
for the purpose of bringing the camp
meeting messae:e of ~ full salvation
to the people in tha.-t area. Every
Herald reader, and all camp meeting
friends in that section are cordially
invited to attend and share in the rich
spiritual blessings of the dav.
Rev. T. M. Anderson will be the
special worker and "ill brinsr me-sages in the forenoon and afternoon.
Don't miss this treat! Rev. E. E.

•• D. SIlITB. TENT AND AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
«!tur TeDts be 8e ....e. Wltb LIDen Tbrea.

Shiltz. senior member and secretarv
of the Sychar Board, will preach in
the evenin2. Students of Cleveland
Bible College will have charge of the
youth rally at 6 ~30 P. M. Tbere wiD
also be special services during the dav
for prayer and praise.
Meals will be served at nominal
rates at the church for the conven.
ience of those who attend.
Out-of-town attendants may find
the church easily and quickly by entering the city on State Route 17, or
U. S. Route 21. Directional signs
will b~ erected to assist in this regard
The day's schedule:
9 :30A. M.-I'rayer Service.-Rev.
CroRs.
10:30 A. M.-Preaching.-T. M
Anderson.
1:30 P. M.-Praise Service.-Rev
Guiler.
2:30 P. M.-Preaching.-T. M. AIl·
derson.
6:30 P. M.-Young People's Meet·
ing.
7:30 P. M.-Preaching.-E. E.
Shiltz.

----....... @......---YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR
REVIVAL WORK.
I would like to get in touch with
some consecrated, Spirit-filled young
man, preferably a ministerial student,
who has been called and is preparing
to preach the Gospel and who desira.
to win souls for Christ. One who can
lead the singing, work a.-t the altar
and conduct young people's meetings.
I can use such a young man for six
weeks or two months next summer in
steady revivals. The financial remuneration will n.>t be large, but it
is a wonderful opportunity to win
souls for the Master.
I would like to hear from any young
man who feels competent and called
to such work. Write me at once.
'lev. S. W. Edwards,
Route 1, WilsonviUe, Ala.

----....... @......----AN EVANGELISTIC CONFLUENCE.
At ,the invitation of Rev. Howard C.
Emrick, pastor of the Grace Method·
ist Church, Sharpsburg, Pa., an evangelistic "Confluence" will be held in
his church beginning Tuesday, Feb.
2Gth and continuing through Sunday,
Feb. 29th. This "Confluence" will be
in charsre of "The Gospel Troopers;"
a group of preachers and singers including Rev. Frank B. Collett, wellknown evan{Celist of the Christian
Missionary Alliance Church, Rev.
Jared F. Gerig. editor of The Missionary Worker, ~~d Rev. and Mrs. Thos.
C. Henderson. The services of thiJ
inteIllJive, evangelistic crusade. which
will be nisrhtly and each afternoon.
will center in the conversion of )lin'
ners, the deepening of the spiritual
life, the challenging of youth, and in
world-evangelism. This event is one
of m ~ny in which an effort is m.'\de
to gather together evangelistica1l1
minded people from various churehel
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flowing toKether-in six glorioua
daYII of rugged bsttling and winninK
of revival fl'Uitage. The prayers of
the friends of old-fa.'hioned evangelhm in and about Pittsburgh, Pa., are
especially desired for this brief confluence. For further information address Rev. Howard C. Emrick, 1608
N. Canal St., Sharpsburgh, Pa., or
Rev. Thomas Clark Henderson, 6136
Eastover Rd., South Euclid, Ohio.
--&

----......@.....----W. D. Herrstrom has written a 64page pamphlet on "The Judgment
Day For Everybody." It contains
seven short sermons on individual and
national judgment. The author is
fearl!!ss in his dealing with the sin
question. While one may not heartilv
agree with all the author writes. yet
every sincere Christian must admit
that this is a much neglected theml',
The book contains many fine truths .
Unfortunately the author is utterlY
confused in the matter of apostasy. J
quote: "The believer rna v lose hi.
'fellowship,' but never his "sonship.'
A disobedient son is still a,son." This
is an old, worn-out ar2'l1ment for thill
school of thinkinir relative to apostasy. The advocates of this unscri»tural theory seem to forget that whil"
one does not have any choice re1ativ,"
to his physical birth. he must mak&>
his decision that will bring to him
the spiritual birth. And by the samo
will that he accepted it, he may also
reject it.-C. W. G.

...... ...-----

"The Judgment Dtly F or Everybody,"
by W . D. H e-rrstrom. Price 25c. Order of
Pentecos tal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

----

~,~

SECRET OF A HAPPY DAY.
Just to let thy Father do
What He will
Just to know that · He is true.
And be still;
Just to follow hour by hour
As He leadeth;
l'ust to draw the m'oment's POW(,l"
As it needeth;
Just to trust Him, this is aUI
Then the day will surely be
Peaceful, whatsoe'er befall,
Bright and blessed, calm and free.
Just to trust, and yet to ask
Guidance still;
Take the training or the task
As He will;
Just to take the lOBS or gain
As He sena.s it;
Just to take the joy <.'r pain
As He lends it.
He who formed thee for His praise
Will not miss the gracious aim;
So today and all thy days
Shall be moulded for the same.
Just to leave in His dear hand
Little things:
, All we cannot und grstand,
All that stings;
Just to let Him take the care
Sorely pressing,
Finding all we let Him bear
Changed to blessing;
This is all! and yet the way
Marked by Him who loved thee best;
Secret of a Happy day,
Secret of His promised rest.

----......WAR......----~

The great nightmare of all civilization has been and now is war. War
is the greatest crime against God and
man and man has never become intel1i~ent enough to know how to stop
Ol' check it.
It seems hard for man
to learn that the "wisdom of men is
foolishness with G«l."
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~er. never haa been but one pro&Tam of peace ofl'ere<'l and man in his
downward course don't want to accept it. Jesus Christ came and offered himself as the "Prince of Peace"
and explained his program to Peter"Put up the sword."
No nation and no people of the
earth seem to be willing to risk his
program. It is not his will that people kill and destroy each other but
that they love and help each other,
and the reason wars are raging is
because men repudiate God's will and
promote their own. Men are trying
to bring peace to the world by promoting the implements of war.
Great guns, powder and shot,
swords, battleships and war planes,
submarihes and poison gases 'lre not
instruments ot peace, but are instruments of war. If someone could impress Hitler today as Stephen and
some others impressed Saul of Tarsus and cause him to see the truth
as Saul did the same results would
follow and Hitler would be found
down in Poland alleviating pain and
helping the distressed and homeless.
He would become a new creature with
a new program just as Saul did and
his desire to kill and grab other people's property would be changed to !I.
spirit of helpfulness and service. We
say we don't want war, but do we
want peace bad enough to cease our
activities in behalf of war and begin
to promote peace.
War is terribly expensive. Peace
l.s free. without money and without
price. If nations can co-operate to
make' war they could co-operate to
make peace; if they can unite their
armies to win wars, they could unite.
their interests to prevent war. Why
don't they? Because of carnal mindedness, envy, selfishness and prejudice. The carnal mind is not subject
to the law of God neither indeed can
be. "What the law could not do in
that it was weak through the flesh,
God sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh condemned sin in
the flesh that the righteousness of
the law might be fulfilled in us who
walk not after the flesh but after the
Spirit; for to be carnal minded is
death." Herein lies the trouble.
Again, it is thought by many that
the world is now of such a state of
intelligence that nations ought to be
able to make a treaty that will end
war, but the facts are that eight
thousand treaties have been made and
thrown away during the last 326(}
years and war has been 'raging in the
world all that time except 236 years.
It cannot be obtained by treaty, the
law is too weak. Jesus said: "My
peace I leave with you," and this is
the only hope for lasting peace.
Wade H. Kinlaw.

----....... @......----"I Have A Stewardship," by Bishop
Ralph S. Cushman, is a devotional
book with eight chapters, and seven
devotional reading!) in each chapter.
Those who have read "Practicing The
Presence" and "Spiritual Hilltops" by
the same author will not need to be
urged to get his latest book. Each
devotional contains a fine exposition
on some Scripture relating to stewardship, a bit of personal experie~ce,
or an apt illustration, B beautiful
piece of poetry and a meditation. In
his comments on Matthew 6:32, 33, he
says "Here notice one important conditio~ of prevailing prayer. 'ThB
kingdom' comes first. 'Seek ye lfirst
the kingdom,' said Jesus. Yes, even

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELPS
Arnold's Commentary
on the S. S. Lesson for
1940
,.~!I.I!!I...

0118--'" -th~
belt leuoa bel1M' 011
the market bec&UM
of the s t rong Iplrltu a I emphaals.
It
atreBie. the fundamen.tals of the Cllriatlan faith. The explanatory notes make
plain the meaning of
the lesson text; tIM
survey of the 1888011
conslsta ot a comprehensiTe d I I cu.
slon, of the chief aapeets of the leuon.
There are allo Q.UeIItlou and topici for d'-cussioB, practical
application. which vitally connect the letsons with every -day problems' lllu.trationa and sldellghtll which emphallze tbe
central idea of the lesson; then there are
departmental teaching plans for eIIch department. Iu add ition to these Taluable
helpa. there are tour pages of mapi and
dlagrama. Our oftlce editor and our Bunday
school
editor
both
recommend
It highly. Price $1, poetpald.

Higley's S. S. Lesson
Comm·tntary for 1940
Sound
In
doctrille
and preee nts the 1MBonl In plain, conclle,
ellslly understood lanfrllage that Is both Interesting and IDltnwtl....
and goea direct to the
poiat.
It is deslfrlled partloularly tor teacherl wM
wan t to be faithful te
tbe Word of G04 ant
to pruent the I_ou I.
the "demonltratioD of
the 81llrlt an4 pO'Wer 01
the Gospel."
JDvery bit of the mUter is appropriate . . .
ulURbl. by every tea~
er, beillllr aPfllcable te
claaaea ot young people III weI .. older
·Colk.. Price, ,1.00.

Tarbell's Teacher's
Cuide
B7 MARTHA TARBELL, Lltt.D.

A complete,
all-round help
In Bonda,.
school
teachIng. Dr. Martha Tarbell Is
a scholar and
B7 WILnUIt M. SMITH, D. D.
a sue c e latul
This Is the aixtYllxth annual volume 01
Sunday achUGI
this finest and best-knowa lesson commeateacher.
8 be
tar,..
knows
the
teacber's n~
It is noted tor ItII Bible loyalty aad crea~
as no one Cjla
tion of deep devotional Iplrlt.
who w rl t e.
It aims to present a wealth of practical
only
from
help to pastors, teachers, and workerl, 110
tbeory. Bbe 'complied that It can be easily and ~ec
one
who
b..
tlvely uaed.
bad large exPresentll a broad range ot Q.uotatlonl,
perlence ID the
Illuminating thoughts, clear and conTincwork of Sunday school InBtructioR, who
Ing text explanations all tuned to Iplrltknows that teachers must study the art of
ual interpretation.
adaptation to the differing capacltlea of
scholars, and who Is herself an adept In
Fitted In text and In terpretatlon to all
the art. Profusely \llustrated with colage groups; with beautiful and Inltructl'1'8
ored mapa and many new pen-ank-ink
plcturea, mapa, charts, and Index. Prll.l8,
aketcbea and other interpretiTe picturea.
Price, '2.00, pOltpald.
,!.OO, postpaid.
PJI}NTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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BIBlkE BARGAIN.S
Complete Bible lOc
This little Bible contains both the
Old and New Testaments. It has a
small but readable self-pronouncing
type, size 3%x6 inches, bound in a
flexible imitation leather, stamped
in gold, red edges.
The price
of one will be 10c plus 2c postage, or $1.40 a dozen, postpaid. You
will want some of these to give away
at Sunday School and Mission Halls.

Pew Bible
It has a good, bold, self-pronouncing type, attractivelu bound in black
basket weave cloth, size 6x7 inches,
published to sell at $1. Weare ~f
fering them at 70c a copy, or 5 copIes
for $3_ These are nry attractive for
Sunday School classes and for the
pew.

Old Folks or Study Bible
This Bible is especially adapted to
the Old Folks, or for home use. It
has the large pica type, which is the
largest used in a Bible convenient
in size.
The chapter numbers are in figures,
there are also chapter headings. It
is printed on a very fine w~ite opaque
Bible paper, has the FamIly Record,
maps in colors and a dictionary of
proper names, properly accented for
pronunciation, also gives their meaning.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COM
before our own needs cOlne the needs
of the kingdom." If it is true that the
average church is supported by only
one-third of its membership, then
this is the book of the hour, with a
message greatly needed. But Bishop
Cushman does not deal with the stewardship of money only, but with the

Bound in black moroccotal, stamped
in gold o~ back and backbone, red
edges.
SIze about 9%x6 inches,
weight about 2% pounds. Sale price,
$1.50.

Small Reference Bible
Lt has a splendid bold, easy readtype, with .references, size 5x7
mches, bound m moroccotal with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
back and backbone, also has a Family
Record. We are offering them at $1
each or 6 copies for $5 postpaid.
~ng

A Big Value Bible
It has a good, large, easy reading,
pronouncing type, size 5x7, bound in a
flexible imitation leather bindin&"
stamped in gold, with red edges, and
1% inches thick. Our special price of
30c each, or 4 copies for $1.

Red Letter Concordance
Bible
This Bible has a good, clear, readable, minion type, words of Christ in
red, illustrated with many full-pa.ge
illustrations, with concordance and
other helps. It is bound in moroccotal
.h
'
WIt overlapping edges, size 6x7%
~nches, and 1 inch thick. Weare offermg them at $1.00 each.
PANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
stewardship of t ime and talent alsl>.C. W. G.
" I Have A Stewardshjp" by Bishop
Ral ph S. (,ushmnn. P rice $1.26. Order of
P entecostal Publishing Co., Lou Isvi1le-, Ky .

----....... @......----If any man be a worshipper of God,

and doeth His will, him He heareth.
.Tohn 9:31.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ALBR I GHT , TILL IE McNU TT
(860 2J>4i Ave. , No.

st.

Petersbur" F la.)

FAGAN, HARRY AND CLlIlONA
(SWIer •• Planilt and. Children'. Workers,

Ope. datea.

(4,61 E. M St., Tacoma, Wash.)

ARM8TRONG, C. I.

(l.ock " x I iI, Hou l hton, N. Y.)
SyraelMle, N . Y . Feb. 14-18.
JDaat ltaMord, Ta., Feb. 2i-March 10.
Oastonla, N . C., March 12-24,.
BECK BROT H ERS.

(1371 So. Sr d St., Lou lllvllle, Ky.)

BENX5TT, H . S .

».

Cross St.• Ypsila n ti, Mich.)
Louillvill ~ . Ky .• Ft-bru a r,. 5· lB.
TraT~r" City. Mich., Feb. lS· Marcll 3.
T~rre Haute, I nu .• Ma r ch 15·2!.
(aeu

Sbelby, Ohio)

------FERGUSON, DWIGHT H.

BLACK. HARRY

(5'» Coleman Ave .• L os Angeles, Calif.)

Mira Lorna. Calif. . F~b. 13·20.
Glendale. Calif .• Ma rch 14-24.
W . Holly wo od. Ca lif .• March :!i-April 7.

BRAiHER, J. L.

(Attalla, Ala.)
Hollllday' ll Cave. W . Va., Jan. 28-Feb. 18.
Wa,ynaebo"ro, Ga., March 8-17.
)lomerTille. Ga., March 19·31.

FOSSIT, D . W. AND WIFE.

Ill. K.ntuek,. St., Loulnllle, Ky .)
Louisville, Ky ., (C4unp Taylor) Feb.
(1039

(We.tport. Ind .• Chalk Artiat, Childr-en'a
Worker)
Muacatlne. Iowa, Feb. II)..-

BUSH, RAYMOND

(Missionary Evangelist. P. O. Box 26.
Sebring, Ohio)
Molinf'. Ohio, Feb. 25-March 10.
W. Elizabeth. Pa .• March 12-31.

GADDIS-MOSER JIlVANGB.LISTIO PARTY
(OUnt, Ill.)

LYON, REV. and MRS• • sear B.

Madison. Ind., March 1-17.

Meade, Kan .• Feb. 13-25..
Fowler, Kall,~ Feb. 26·March 10.
PllLinvilIe, Kan., March 12-24.
Grand Junction, Colo., Mar. 26· Aprll 7.

GA.LLOWAY, H. W.
(IUO No. Eluntlfl'Y Dr.. West Hollywood,

(iOi LexlnJrton AYe .• Wilmore, Ky.)

HarrllllJUrjt. III., Feb. lS·March 8.
IJovlnllle. Ky., March 10·24.

II. A.lt.oll, Ill., March li5·April 7.
~sburg. Ind .. April B-28.
• 'lIford, Ky .• April 29·May 12.

CARl'fES, B. G.

(Wilmore. Ky.)

CARTER, JOBDAN W.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

CHURCH. JOHN R.

(Itt. 4,. Winston-Salem., N. C.)
Tr~nton, N. J .• Feb. 25·March 10.
Colllnrswood, N. J., March 11·31.

(19 51. Rio Orande St.. Colorado Sprln,s,
Colorado)

CLJDTBNG.K. FRED AND DAUGHTER,
NAOMI K\1TII.

(i!I.Imms. Indiana)

CLJlYENQJlIU, M. U.

(_ S. B. ROlrers St., Atlanta, Oa.)

(JOBD. DEE

W.

(Preac.ller, Innll EYangeJist, Y. P. Worker,
Ilex d, Wilmore, Ky.)
Mt. C....... Ill.. Feb. ll·March 3.
York Ipr'hla.l} Pa .• March 4·17.
Op_ dat_March 18·a!.

(JOO" JA.)(]!IS AND LOl1lSJIl
•
(ell1aCI enll MUillciaus, 1212 Hll:hlan4 St.,

Bent01l, Ill.)
Sharpshurg, Ill.. Feb. 12·March S.
St. Ellmo. 111., Mar('h 10-24.
Woodlawn, Ill., March 2$-Aprll 7.

(l9N¥JITT. MILTON Q.

(UOt 1'1:. Elm, W . Frankfort, Ill.)
Slnpe, Children. Young People's Worker.
0... liat_Feb. 10-March f8.
Sf. Elmo, Ill., March 10·24.

COU()KJINOUR. H. l'tl.

.Gi5 "'lIton Ave .•

Wash~gton,

Pa.)
~h.erl. Ohio. Feb. H-March 1Q.
llron, Ohio. March 11-24.
CIlnnonaburg. Pa .• March 25-Aprll 7.

--------

(New Al1>an1, Ind.'

McAFEE. H. H. AND WIFE.

(Box 15M. Lakeland, I!'lorlda)

IIcCALLIE, BER'l'BA
(Rt. 6. Box 362, IndianapoliS, Ind.)
McGHIB, ANNA E.

GIBSON, .JAMB8

(2100 Carrolfil Newport.l_ Ky.)
Canton, ()hio. Fe ruary 13-:.ID.
Flint, Mich .• March 3-17.
Mllthawaka. Ind .• March 19· 24.
J,' t . Wayne. Ind., March 25·31.
(Route:l Greensboro, N. C.)
Gaatenia, N. C., Feb. 2i·Mareh 8.
Greeasboro, N. C., AprU 21-30.
Burllnlrton, N. C., May ~-June 2.
Connelly Sprlnjt, N. C .• July 28·Aulr. 4,.
GRISWOLD. R. S.

«Wilmore. Ky.)
Vaasar, Mich .• Feb. 10-20.

(28Q S. Firestone
Blrmln~ham, Ala.,

Blvd., Akron, Ohio)
Jan. IS-Feb. 18.
Chlcalto, Ill., Feb. 25-March 10.

MILBY, E. CLAY.

(Bentonville, Ark.)
Columbus. Ohio, It'ebruary '-18.
HarrIsburg Ill., Feb. 19·Ma.rch 3.
Hominy, Okla., March 24·Aprll 7.

UYERS, CAiBlUS L.

Dunl1rk, . N. Y., Feb.

(Box 13&'l. Hl.gh Point. N. C.)
Valdese, N. C., March 31-Aprll Ill.

(Greer, S. Ct )
Akron. Ohi. J'·an. 29-Fem
18.
Alba1lY, N. 't .. Feb. 20·March 3.
Elmira, N. Y .• March 5·17.
Open-March 18-31.
Columbia. Mo., April 7-21.

HAUBY, G. M.
(Box 34"

Florence, Ala.)
Lancaster. Ky., Feb. 11·25.

HANCeCK. B8THJ!:R AND ESTELLA

Cmvangellst. MlI8lda1\8. .8 wiers. ClIlldren's
Workerll, Rt. 5, Bpl'kl.irtield, Ohio)
Springfield. Ohio. Feb. 12· 28.
Pulaskivllle, OhIo, Fpb. 18-March 3MiamlaburIJ. Ohio, March 14-31.
(Oraa.ntat, Y.u~. People and Children'l
Worker, Newport, Ohio, Rt. 1.)
Open aatea.

------HOBBS, E. O.

(WeetJleld, m.)
Oblong, III., Fehruary 5-22Boulder, Ill., Fl~b . 25·March 17.

HODGIN, O. ARNOLD

(A.abury Coli .... Wilmore, Ky.)

HORTON, NlIAL

(The Mountal.eer ETanlrelist, Rineyville,
X6J1.tuck7)
Cook.-vJlle, O}.Ie, PM. 18-March S.
Joltet III., Mar~h 11·24.
Mt. Hope, w. Va .• March Sl·April 14.

HOPKIN', W. P.

('tanceburg. Ky.)
HUTCHBRSON...I., elY

«(Ilas8,ow. K7.)
WlleatcrQft, )[y., Hazell '·16.
D1xoJl.. Ky., Ml}ru 16-29.

118.

lIIf'R8. vmHB
(Pr_her, Cbtldna'a Wutters • .aut Spedal 111lgel'!z. "arits Hilt, m.)
Palestinp."
JI'eb. 1%-25.
Alton. Ill., March .-11.
Eut St. Louis. III., )larch 11-31.

JACKSON, REV.

moo

MULLET. WALTER L.

(1804 BeaU Ave., Wooster, Ohio)
Columbus. Ohio, Feb. 5·18.
Washlnltton, P'!;s It'eb. 1M arch S.
Warren, Ohio, M.arch 6·24 .
St. Joseph, Mo., March 23-Aprll 7.

(1970 Deer Park Ave.• LoulBTflle, Ky.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. IS-March 3Elk,-!Ile, III., March 10·24.
Kinmundy. 111.. March 25-April 7.

OWEN. JOSEPH

(Boaz, Alabama)

OWEN, JOHN F.
(m Weat 8th Ave., Columbus, 0.)
Some OpeD 4at.ell.
Canton, OhiO, reb. 11-25.
Mound CIty, Mo., Marcil 3-24.
Open date-Ju.e 11-80.

'-18.

PAUL, .JOHN

(UnIverSity Park, Iowa)
Paylona Beach, Fta.~ February '-lB.
ldla.mi, Fla., March .-17.

~. 8.
(tIC()l;tsville, Ity.)
o.pen dates.

PEMBJIIR.TOl'f,t

-------

PRIDDY, V. O.
(4JlI So. Barmen St., Marion, Ind.)

o;p.n

dateA-FPhl'l1AI'V An"

1900 N. ..-..cle St., In41~Q,apolls, Ind.)
llitcner, ~b.riQ, AlIHI 8.21.
IiuUallapeUli r Ind., April 28-May 12.
Metmay, Out.• June '11·23.

RIOHAI\D80N, H. M.

DBNTON JOE
(219
Nor t h St .• Medina. Ohio)
Olea n, N. Y .• Fpb. 4,· Ma r ch 3.

KENDALL, J. B.

RIDOUT, Q. W.

DeWEERD. J Al\lES A.
(416 N . Sycamore St.. Fairmou nt, Ind.)

W abash , I nd .• Fl'b. lB-March 3.
.lilianct'. Ohio. )Iarch 10-24.
lIIa nchester, Ohio. March 25·A pril 4.
DONOVAN, JACK
(120 So. Firat S t., Frankfor t, I n d .)
Vl!lrnalil, Cattf., ~brllary 4·1&.

(116 Forest Ave., Lexington, Ky.)

KENNEDY. ROBERT J.

(Jl:van~list and SlnKor, P. O. Box 171.
Dallas, Texas)
.
Febrnary 6-23 open.
Dod~ City, Kan., Feb. 25·March 17.
Open datea.

Mohst., CaUl. . Jl'eb. 25·Marcll 10.

B OleTnft, La ., March M · Apr ii 17.

DOERNER- PROF. F R ANK, JR.
(Oosllel 8iIl(l8l' and Children's Worker,

DU~Y.O'M.
P ow St., Columbia , S. C.)
• BY., J an. 28·F~b . 25.

KU'I'CH

No ms City. I ll. )

• 1i'1a., Marcil 3·17.
Hanrd, K y .• March 24- Aprll 7.

DVNKUM, W . B .
(133 l'I emlo~k St.. LouisvUle, Ky.)
Concord, N . C .. Feb ruary 3-21.

JUnpHd, Okla., March 3· .... prll 7.

81i1~RS

(Singers a nd
Lehman
Palmyra . Pa.,
Muhnten, Pa .•

P layi ng Evangellsts, 707
St.. Lehano n. Pa.)
Feb r u ary i-18.
Feb. •· Karch 8.

LEWIS, M. T.
(517 N . Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

'needl1l1e, 'l'«1n.,

~b.

12-5.

SMITH. (). F.

(Cochranton. Pa., Rt. 2)
Dayton. Ohio, Fehruary 11·25.
Open dat_March 3-24.
STUCKY, N. O.

(412 BUttOllwood Ave., Bowling Green 0)
MlduleI)urg. Ohio. February 4·18. • .
Mineral. Va .• April 7-21.
TAItPLEY, J. lV.

(526 Ponce ue Leon Ave., N. E., Atlanta,
Georjtla)
«Stanford, Ky.)
Brownstown. III., Feb. 18·March S.
Bryant. rnu .• March 10-24.
Valparlso, Ind .• April 1-1·28.
(4611 Lumb Ave.• Tampa, Fla.)
THOMAS. REV. and

lIms. ERNEST

(Box 67. Moravian Dr., Mt. Clemens. Mlch.
Artist. El·angelist. Singers and
MUSician.)

VAN HOUGHTON, E.
(320 Lock St.. Lockland, Ohio)

Open dates.

(Findlay, Ohio)

WHALEN, CLARENCE W,

(Song Leader and Soloist. 109 So. Locust
St., Cynthiana, Ky.)
So. Charleston. W. Va., Feb. 19·Mar. 3.
Paris. Ky .• March 4·17.
m. Alton, Ill., March 24·Aprll 7.
WILLIAMS, L. E.

,
(Wilmore. Kentucky)
In Florida until April 1.
Open dates.

Oaklyn. N. J., February 19-25.
Atlanta. Ga., March 10-24.
OIoucester, N. J .• March 31·Aprll H.

EvanSVille, Ind., Jan. 28-Feb. 18.
Newelh W. Va., Feb. 21·March 10.
Port Huron, Mich., March 17·31.

WISEMAN, PETE It

..... .....-----

(Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.)
----~

~

Blessed are they that keep his testi·
monies, That seek him with the whole
heart. Yea, they do no unrighteousness; They walk in his ways. Ps,
119:2, 3.

------...... ......-----~

Commentary on the
Whole Bible
.JAMlBSON, FAUSS.T AND B1tOWN.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

A 111''' el~nr·t1pe
edition of thll tl'
mOUI and ert'llt
com men tar,..
Of this .rw PIli·
tlon Dr. Tbcollort
Graebner write. ID
The L u the r. ~
Wltnetll: "A III'"
clear· type editioll
prln ted on good
quality pap"r Inri
we Il·b 0 U • d ID
cloth. This II lbe
beet
om··volume
eommentar,.
.. D
the Blhle. I t
abounds 10 apt
and IIlnmloall ll '
comment and snppllee a very lar", nuruher
of cPOIII-referencel, "hi~h aid the Itlulent
III unlierstandlng the Scriptures."
'I'his ('ommclltary Is recornmendl'd. t.oo,
by such Rlhle leachers as Dr. Jamre M.
Gray. H. Schultz. Will n. Honghton. Will.
E. Bieuerwolf. Harry A. Ironside, nlld
many otl!prs. 13.'lO pages. Strong hllck·
ram binding. Our price, clear·type" edl·
tion, $4.95.

ROBIE VlOTORY HBETING8
(L. C. Rol>ie, Sky-Pilot, Union 8prin,a.

PENTECOSTAl. PUBLISHINO COllPAN1'
LOlll~vlll."
J(entllrky.

REES. P A.S1L Ii.
(Rt. I, liM: 89. Mound, Minn.)

BEIBBR,1i:. BUGBNE
(Ch1l1k Ar&I!It, Preaoher, Singer. 103 Bucke],e Street, Dayton, Ohto)
Minjto 4unctiM. 0.. Feb. Z1-gjlrch 10.
RIGE.!..!!- O.

(:.w"ll W . Hancock. DetrOit, Mlch)

($09 11(. LexIngton. Ave .. Wilmore, Ky.)
Op.n-Februlll')' la-March 3.
Rockport, Ill., March 3-17.

(162 Yale Road. Audubon, N. J .)
Ecuador and Peru. De<lember and 1an.
uary .
Bollvia-Fe\>ruary.
ROBERT8,-P-A-U-L--T-.------

(Wilmore, Ky.)
ROBERT8, T. P.

KINSEY, HR. and MRiI. W. O.

(I!!ingers, Young People's Workers, Rt. 3,
Rk!hmoTM1, lnd.)
N.,rth Hampton. Ohio. "eb. 4·18.
Colnmbus Grove. 0 .• F eb. 25·March 10.
W illi amsburg. I n d ., March 27-Aprll 7.

March.

Q1JJBN, IHOCoOJIONK

KELLER, J. ORYAX ~D ~
(Evangetiata. 81tt=ers, witia BJNtric lIa·
wttan Oulnr, Beloit. K-a.ttBll9)
Hutchinson. Kan .• Feb. 18·March 8.
L incoln . Kan .• Mareh 10·24.
Brewster, Kan ., March 3l·April 14.

W.

(Singers, MUSicians, Pianist with Electric
Guitar. 721 Dlvlslo.n St., Owoaao, MlcIl)
Open dateS-February.
.
Oranu Rapids. Mich .• March 3·17.
C<ltreevllle, Ill., March 24-Aprll 7.

WILSON. D. E.
(38 Frederick St., Binghamton. N. Y.)

(4,15 NNth Lexhl8ton Ave., WUmore, Ky.)
lf1d1Ue Peint, Obi., Feb.
&. GbarleatMI, W. Va., Feb. U-Mareh 8.
Iron Gate. Va., Mar~h 4-11
Shelbyville, Ind., March 1i·31.
Mooresville, Ind., AprU 1·14.

JONES. CARROLL

(1161h 111. Indiana St., Rushville, Ind.)

SKINNEll, G. V. and WIFE.

PARKER. J. &.

DAY. CL4IRE

(P1onee r. Ohi o. Box 172)
Kunkle. Ollio. February 5 - ~.
New CastlebPa .• F eb. 26-March 19.
Sherweod. h io. March ll· ,lpril 7.

(Westview, Ky .)
~sburg, Ohio. February 12.25
Philo. Ohio. February 26·March i.o
Racine, Ohio. March 11·24.
.
Cinclnllati. Ohio. March 25·AprU 7
Bartlett, Ohio. April 8-22.
.

WILLIAMS, H. GILBERT
(112 Homestead Ave., Collingswood, N. J.)

1It.r.

Orl«nde Ji'l.., .aroh 1-11.
Albie, Via., Warch 1'-&1.
Ollen dates-I!'ebruary~April.

JOHNSON, Al'fDREW

(Wllmere. K,..)

C.

PAPPAS. PAUL JOHl'f
(3:14 Dhiston
Tarpo.n Sprln.II, Pia.)

DAVIS. ALBERT E.

(902 W . Morten St,., Denison, Tex.)

n.

VANDERSALL, W. A.

OVERLEY, E. R.

JENKINS, ROSCOB

(Carrollton, Ky.)

Flint, Mich., February 2·i8.

8IMS,

THOMAS, .JOHN AND E1\lILY

(Anderson, Ind.)
Open date-Febt'uary ,·18.
Terre Haute. Ind., Feb. 23·March 10.

(JROUSE, BYRON J.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

SHANK, MR. IUld UR8. R, A.
(P. O. Box 225. Lima OWo)

MONTGOMERY. LOYD

JAMES, MR. and )[B'• • WSiELL

(Lueerne Mine., Pa.)

(Chlllren', Workera and 81oll'eu p 0
Box 64, Center POint, Ind.i . .

TEnnY, THOS. L.

(Fleminll'lffinzg, Ky.)

HOW ARD, FTBLDJNG '1'.

SCBIELE. W. A. and WIFE

MILLER, JAMES
(958 W. BeUvlew Pl. l Indianapolis, Ind.)
Caldwell, Idaho. Fen. 1l·2li.
Camu. Was-h .• March 3-31.

mOUCH. EULA B.

(Rt. 1. Lawrenceville, Ill.)

11·~.

Portland, Oregon. April 1·14.

GROCE. J. W.

HASLEY, NONA. C.
CLARK SCerT T.

(Orelton, Wisconsin)
Open datea.

California.)

HAMES. J. M.

CAL}.18, O. H.

(Oary, Indiana)
Miami ,Fla.• Jan. 2SI-F-eb. U.
Bl~mington, Ind., Feb. li-Mareh 3.
Akron , Ohio. March •. 17.
Indiana, Pa .• March 18-31.

8-21.

BUDMAN, AL!IA L.

(3B S. Market St .• Muncie. Pa.)
Struthers, Ohio, F eb. 4· March 10.

LIN<JICOMlU. F.

LINN, JACK

GRBEN, JIM B.
aODENHORN. N. 1\1.

GlenmOra La., Feb. 28'-March 10.
New Iberla La. March 10-M.
Oak Hili, W. Va., March 26·A.prll 7,

New York)

ROL080N-MRS. HAZEL

T,JIRRBLL-MR8. BVA O.
(&lI!6_a, Mu.alcians with Plauo A.ceortUon
Xylophone, Vlelin, OIStrander, Ohoo) ,
SOHELL, J. L.

ElvangeUat, 44)t m. Horton St., Blufrtell. lAd.)
Mohawk, Ind., Feb. 19·March 3.
Dayton, Ohio, March 17·31.
Coltax, N. C., April 7-21.

(Son~

Special Day Program Book
No.3.
Recitations, Dialogues, Playlets and
Songs tor Easter. Mother's Day, CWldreu'.
Day, Rally Day. Thanksgiving, Chl'1stmU
and MissIonary Days. 90 pages, a rer u1ar
roc value. Special 2~c postpaldPEXTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Loulnllle, Kentuclq.

~

Wednesday, February 14, 19,(0.
TB PARABLE OF TIE

L~ATBN.

M. F. Wilson, M.D.
Matthew 13:33, the Parable of the
Leaven, has been a source of such
diverse interpretation as to separate
denominations in the general aspect,
the Calvinists holding to one interpretation and others, particularly
most of the Methodists, another, depending on the post- or pre-millennialist attitude.
As examples of the pre-millennialist
view Dr. G. Campbell Morgan says:
"In the parable we see a woman, the
type of authority and management,
hiding leaven, the emblem of disinte£ration. and corruption in the meal,
the svmbol of service and fellowship;
such is the principle of the parable."
Dr. Scofield in Scofield's Bible,
says the "Interpreting of the parable
constitutes a warning that the true
doctrine £iven for the nourishment of
the children of the kingdom would
be mingled with corrupt and corrupting false doctrine, and officially by
the apostate church itself." He bases
this conclusion principally on the fact
tbat leaven in every other place in the
Bible has to do with evil and corrup·
tion.
The Dost-millenniaJist, ot cours.:,
believes that leaven represents the
gospel which will continue to work in
the world until all the world is touched and changed to a good world, even
in this present age.
Still another interpretation by Matthew Henry and some others, who
doubt see fatal objections to the
above view, is that that tbe leaven is
the gospel, but working in the soul
of the individual until the whole of
man is gradually made righteous and
holy.
To the writer's mind neither of
these interpretations is satisfying; the
pre-millennialist view, because it
does violence to the subject of the
discourse Christ had in mind, The
Ongoing Kingdom, and as Stanley
Jones has brought out, itAoes not
make good sense to say "The kingdom
of heaven is like unto evil."
The post-millennialist view is at
fault, because the Bible very definitely teaches pre-millennialism, and also
teaches that this age will end in a
burst of apostasy and wickedness, as
it is rapidly going into at the present
time.
Matthew Henry's interpretation i3
erroneous, because in this portion of
the discourse Christ is talking of a
general view of the kingdom, rather
than individual.
The writer in studying the Sunday
school lesson of December 17th, in an
.' dfort to solve the difficulty and after
much prayer, believes that the true
interpretation of this parable is associated with the preceding parable,
verses 31, 32, the parable of the mustard seed, and this parable may be
correctly interpreted by referring to
Ezek. 17:22-24, and this in connection with Isaiah 2:2-4, both of which
refer to the kingdom age, and so doe:.
, the parable of the leaven. I believe
the 144,000 sealed remnant of the
Children of Israel spoken of in Rev.
7:4-8, will have a big part in "leavening the whole." Furthermore when
the verses immediately following the
parable of the leaven are read they
apparently refer to the Great Judi:"ment scene, Rev. 21:11-15, which oc-

no
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31st Annual Clearance Sale
We have a few remaining copies of a large number of good books which we desire to clQse
out; hencli we offer them at the remarkably low prices as listed below.

ALL PRICES POSTPAID
ne~lIlar

Price

SERMONS

Sale
Price

Sorrows
and
Sturs.
Herbert
Lockyer.
14 eVllugellstic sermOilS, In cludillg, "'l'hree Months
'1'0 Live, "
"In
His StI'PS,"
"The A.bidlu/: Companion," etc.,
etc. . . . . . ................ $1.00 $0.50
Huth<lr. and Their Sons. "A
Mother' S b'aith-the Mother of
'1'illlothy ." "A Molhel"s Henrt
-the Mother of Jesu s," nlso
sermons on ten other mothers
of the Bible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
.50
Sermon» On Old Tl'slament Character_. Clovis O. Chllvpell. "A
Populnr Hero --SIIIIlSO II," "The
Forks of the Itond- 1I10sea"
and f ourtl'en othel' sermons 1.00
.110
Chri~t At Every Turn.
Karl F.
'Yettstone. A St"rUlOII for each
turn In lite from childhood on
throllih to old age.
'1'welve
serUillns In nil . . . . ........ 1.00
.60
De Of Good Cheer. Herbert W.
Beiher. Five sermons of comfort and cheer including "0 Ye
of Little Faith," "Confidl'nce In
God." etr., etc. . . . . ........ 1.00
.50
The Upland. of Faith. Alfred
Mathl('son _
"Car .. st
ThOll ,"
"1\Iy Strength nnd ~[y Song,"
"Tbe Power of Things Unseen,"
"The Winged L if..... and sixt!'en other nH"s sages. . . ..... . 1.00
.50
Roses In Duember. Herbert
Lockyer. "Tbe Terri ble Crystal"
"The Blnzing I,amp,"
"Preparlng to lIleet God," and
nine otber sermons . . . . ... 1.00
.:50
Lord I Believe. "'alter Emerson McClure. Ten sermolls on
Ule Apostles' Creed.. . . ...... 1.00
.50
UnUI the Flood. John H . McComh.
"Dangerous
H a I f
Truths,"
"The Judgments,"
"Heaven," and five other sermons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
.50
The Compulsion of Love. Paul J.
Dundore.
Twelye sermons
based on the Story of Jesus
.
and tbe Woman at the Well .. 1.00
.50
Bed. bf Pearls_ Robert G. Lee.
Sermons by the leading Baptillt
prea~her of the South . . ... . 1.25
.110
Faireat Of All. By Herhert Lock1@r. "Christ's Cure for Troubled Hearti." "Modern CruelIb.ion of Christ." "'1'he PrIce
ot Christ," and seven other
sermons. . . . . . ........... 1.00
.50
"Three: Sixteens." I\L E. Dodd.
'ren sermons on 3 :16 Texts .. 1.00
.50
Chrl!!t and His FrleDo;Is. Loul.
Albert Banks. A volume of 30
eTangelistic .ermons. . . . .. 1.00
.60
David and HI. :t'rlend.. Loull
.&.Illert Banks. "Samuel or tbe
LIS1@nlne Soul," "The Divine
Use of Shame," "The Sinner
His Own Jailer," and twentylIeven other evangelistic sermon. .. . . . . . ......... ..... . 1.00 .00
The Fisherman and His Friends.
Louis
Albert
Bnnks.
"The
Three Marys BesIde the Crolls,"
"A Brellldllst WIth Jesus,"
"Herod, the King Who Was
Worm Eaten,"
and twpntynIne
other evangelistic sermonll . . . . . ..... . .. ..... ..._. 1.00
.60
John and His Frlendll.-Louls
Albert Bankll.
Thirty-three
evanQ:eliatie serm?ns full o.f
.plendld illustration mlltE-rllli. 1.00
.60
The Ilnner and Hi. I?rlends.
Lou~s Albert Banks. "The Bewitcbed Soul," "The Brand
Plucked J<'rom the FIre,"
"Llte's
Easiest
Yoke," and
twenty-seven other sermon~ .. 1.00
.60
Paul IUld His Friends. LOUIS
Albert BanJes. "The .Sword
that CuU Both Ways," "The
Lord's Sslnts In the Devil ' s
Palace," "The WaIting Crowds,"
t,,-entY-S(;lven other evangelistIc
sermons. . . . . . ... ... . . .. . 1.00
.60
Oood News From A Far Country. Ten gospel s ~ rmons by
lIuch men as Jamell M . Gray.
William )!)vans, A. C. Gadielein, etc .• etc. . . . _. ........ 1.00
.50
A Orand Canyon of Resurrection
Realities. Robert G. Lee. A
hook tull of InspirIng pas-

curs following the Kingdom age. This
interpretation, therefore, is in accordance with a "running account' so to
speak, of the entire list of parables
given in this chapter and best of all
reconciles difficulties.

--------..... ......-----~

Anna J. Lindg't'en, aathor :~f "In
His Presence," has written another
book entitled •. With Him, Devotional
Gem~." These ,i evotional reading,;
are choice and wonderfully wor:hwhile. There is a depth of devotJOt'
that imparts mYitical value to each

SERMONS CONTINUED
lIages which one wlll read
over and over ngain . . . ... . .. 1.00
'l'bo l\la~tery of Mallhuod. C. F.
WimlJerly. Perhuvs the finest
collection of 8ermons that Dr.
Wlmbt'rly ever published .... 1.60
Itongh Hewed and Other Serrnon ~ .
RaYlllond L. Form.lII.
"The Echo ot '1'hat Shout,"
"Fisherman's Luck," "A Plea
For Shoes," and fifteen other
SI'rmolls. . _ . . ............ 1.50
A Feast of Good 'I'hings. J . III.
Hames.
"The I,'ragrance
of
Holiness," "A Sweet Spirlt,"
"The Glory ll"parted," and
fourteen othpr sermons. . ..... 1.00
Fif"'N Itevivlli . Sermon". Clyde
Lee Fife. "Forgiveness," "Thou
Art Not Far," "Hnve You Hecelved the Holy SpIrit," and
ten other 8<'rIllOIlS . . ..... .. 1.00
The Supreme Conquest. W. J••
Wlltkinson. "Successful Sin,
Joh 24 :6,"
"The School ot
Character, James 1 :12," "The
Sent of Authority, Lnke 17 :21,"
aud thirteen other sermons . . 1.00
Sermons, by Bishop E . M. Marvin . A collection of 8crmon~
that are f orceful, 8timulatinlr
nnd powerful . . ............ t.50
The S"rmon On the Mount. WID.
navid Gray. Se rmons on Mattb ew 5, 6 and 7. . ............. 1.50

.50

.60

.50

.70

.60

.60

.50

.50

FOOD FOR THE SPIRITUAL LIFE
Wall. In His 'Vays. Amos R.
Wells. Allllost 200 short devotional thoughts (,llch bnsed
on a passage of Scripture .... $1.50 $0.60
The Growing Christian. 'V. Ill.
Biederwolf.
"The Life Implanted," "How To Grow,"
"'1'he Siglls uf Growth," etc. t.OO
.50
Personal Friendships of Jesus.
J . R. lIIiller. A dl'eply devotional treatment of sucb subJects as "Jeaus and His Moth-

er," "Jesus and Peter," "Jesus'

Conditions of Friendship," . .. . 1.50
The Book of Daily Devotion.
COlli piled by Cram and Clark.
A scripture. poem and prayer
for eacb day of the year .... HiO
Pray.. r and the Bible. S . D. GordOli . SOllie helpful thou~hts .. n
the Ii rt of prayer and Bible Interpretatiolls. . _ . • . . ... . .... 1.00
The Living Bible.
£.moB It.
Wells. A d evotional commeutary on each of tbe 1171J chapters of the Bi hie . . . . ... .... 1.:lll
Oold Dust. A collection of ,oldeu counsels. Vest pocket slze. .50
Dail,. ),'ood ':t'or Chr18tians. j.
thought tor every day In tbe
year. Vest pocket size on Iodla
pa per . . . . ...... . ......... . . .50
Lov(' the Perfume of Heaven.
George Watson King. "Lov~
God's DefinitIon ot Him!u~lf,'
...rhe Gift of Love," "The Heart
Ilt Love," @tc., etc. ............ .150
'fhe Greatcbt Thing In The
'Vorld.
Henry Drummond.
Said to be the greatest exposition of the 13th chapter of
First Corintbians . . • . ...........25
Wall<1n&, With Jesus. Robert L.
Selle. "Agreement," "CompanIonship," "Privileges, "TemptatIon," "Sacrifice," etc .• etc. . ... 1.00
The Garden Of Love. Jack Linn.
In which growl! such beautltul
!lowers as Joy, Peace, Goodne .. ,
Faith, 1'emperance. etc., etc: .. 1.00
Leaves From the 'l'rec of LIte.
r- L . P ickett. A collection of
thoughts along devotional IIn@s
that are helpful in preparlnf
short addresses.. ••........... .50

VALUABLE BOOKS
vADING
RD

.71)

.75

.60

.70
.30

.30

.2/\

.10

.to
.50

.60

FOR HOME

;..;~~;:.:;;.;;:,;:;;....;;,;;;.;;;,;;--..;;;.--.....---

Ukanya. A. M. Anderson. I.lfe
story of an African girl. . ..... $0.76 $0.150
Nltosl
A. M. Andt>rson.
The
story of an African Chief's
."0
A~~~nAn;' it 'Shal'I' B~ 'Gi~~~' 'y~;;: .75 "
Ida Goepp P.iers,?Il." " Pr~yer
and CommuDlon,
J esu s

page. But to me, better than these
devotionals, are the biographical
sketches which follow. The author ha'>l
had pioneer missionary experience I"
the great Northwest. One cannot read
these thrilling experiences without
feeling his presence\ and being blessed. This will not only be excellenr.
devotional readmg for you, but wm
make a very fine present for those for
whom you are praying, whom Y',·l
seek to lead to Christ.-C. W. G.
"WIth Him," by Anna J . Lllld::ren. Price
$1.00. Order of Pentecoltal PublilhinC
Co., LouieviJIe, Ky.

VALUABLE BOOKS CONTINUED
Tenching About Prayer," "Gos.M
pel Prayers," etc.. etc........ .. 1.00
11be Suitable Child.
Norman
Duncan. A sweet story that
truly carries the Christmas
spirit. • . . • .. . ...... _. . ... . .110
J. Cole. Elimma Gallibrand. A
touching story of loyalty snd
devotion .. • . . . _......... . _ .60
.211
The Garden by the River.
'.rhomas Tiplady. Remllliscences of other years. . . ...... .. .60
Little lUerry Chrh,tmas.
WinIfred Arnuld. How a Il\He clIlld
brought the true ChristlllRs
spirit iuto the home o( h er
uncle_ . • • . ... ... ....... _. . • .60
.25
Dy A 'Vay TbeT I{new Not.
Mary Bennett Harrison.
Another story of the lfi rst Chrlstmas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .711
.25
Do You Believe In Your~elfT
Anderson M. Dalen. "lIIake the
Most of Yourself," is the thellle
of this intensely interesting
book. . . . . . ...... . .... ... . 1.00
.1'0
He Whom ... Dr.,..., Uath PosIIe5l1ed. John Knox. A mellsage of hope and fortitude for
tbose wbo need new strength
and courage. . . . • . .. ..... 1.25
_50
Stren~.1h of WlIJ, by
E. Boyd
Barrett. . • . . . . ............. 1.00
.110
Christianity In Action. John
Timothy Stone. Brief sketches from life that will brighten
the way for those who read
them . . . . . . . . . ...... . ....... .. .... _..
The Joy Of Discipline. Victor
B. Chic. Will stiffen your
back hone. . • . _ . ...... ...... .75
.20
The Message From Bethlehem.
Wm. J. Bryan. A message of
peace. . . . • ... ..... .. ...... .50
.10
DaUy Thoua-hts. From the pen
ot Charles Kingsley. . • . .. .. _ .50 .23
Our Youn~ People. R. H .
Rivers. A very practical book
of whole&ome counsel and advice.. . . • . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00
.110
Touchlltones
of
Success. 160
present day lIIen of achievement tell the secret of tbeir
success. . . . . . . .... . .... _. . 1.00
.31S
'fhe Kln~dom of Selfhood_ J.
A. Morrison . With the nutbor
as your guide get hetter acquainted with happiness aud
love.. • . . . . ..... : . . . . . . . .. 1.00
.to
Dand, the Chief Scuut. George
A. Parkinson. All interesllllg
Ittory ot the life ot Va v i d
written tor young people . . . . . 1.50
_50
Joseph the Pioneer. George A.
Parkinson. The lite story of
one of the most fascinating of
all Old Testament Heroes, written espeelally for young people 1.50
.110
Steppina- Heavenward. Mrs. E.
Prentiss. An outline of the development and gr(}wth of the
ChristIan lite. . • . ......... .35
.111
Faith Tonic. L. L. Pickett. A
serIes of storie! and auecdotes
that will give new faith to the
reader . . . . . . ....... _... _• .• 1.00
.60
Oolng Right. Sudbury. Valuable information regarding liquor aud prohibItion .. . . ...• 1.00
.20
1I1essag-es For The Time~. C. F .
Wimherly. "The Penalty ot
Power," "Gospel Camouflage,"
"Icha bod," etc., etc. .... . ..... 1.00
.110
Hungers of the Heart. Henry B.
I-Tardy. Devotional messages
on man's highest nature. . .. . 1.00
.40
"'rlencl5 of Jesus.
Ellsie Egermeier. Stories of the Act! of
the Apostles by the autbor of
the "Story ot the Bible." Copiously illustrated with actual
Holv Land scenes . . . • ....•. 1.50 1.00

PERSONAL PURITY BOOKS
Llow To Tell the Story of Life.
T. W. Shannon . . • . .... .. $0.75 $0.40
Pa.per edition .to
.20
!Il'redity Explained.
·r. W.
Shannon . . Paper edition ... . .to
.20
Perf~ct Boyhood.
Shannon • .. .75
.to
Paper edition .40
.20
Perfect Girlhood. Shannon. •... .75
.40
.110
pPeertrfe
ecctt Manhood . Shannon . ... 1.00
Womanhood . Shannon
Pa per . . . . . . .00 .25

(Continued on page 16)

The Bible Reader's Encyclopedia and Concordance
This handy reference book containll under onE' all?hahntical arrnngement-a concordance, lin index to pl'rSOn8, places and
subjects-a chronology of tbe Bible. a dictionary ot biblical customs, alllmllls and
plants. A Summary of the Books of the
Bible. A Harmony of the Gespels, and
Aids to BIble Study. There are allo many
beantlful tull-page Illustrations.
The Bible Reader' M EncyclopedIa and
Concordance Is suhstantially bound in blue
kraft leather, stllmped in told, blue I'd,.,.
and round cornE-rs.
Prlc.. only $1.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentuck7.
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31 st AN N UAL CLEARANCE SALE (Continued)

"THEItE IS A LAD HERE."
John 6:9.
Frallcis Watson.

It seems to me that many people
forget the importance of the Lad.
There were no doubt, many children in
the great multitude that surrounded
Christ that day when he fed them all
from the five barley loaves and the
two small fishes. They had gathered
there to see him, to see what he might
do next, and to hear what he might
have to say. Many had, no doubt,
come through curiosity. They had
heard tales of how he had healed, and
how he had performed miracles. Of
course, when some unusual character
comes through we all want a ring-side
seat.
That would have been a great opportunity for the commercially minded people of today. No doubt there
would have been a dozen boys with
baskets, running through that crowd
calling at the top of their voices,
"Fresh-roasted
peanuts, pop-corn,
sandwiches, ice cold soda." But it
was not so in that day.
People had followed Jesus without
preparing lunches; it was late afternoon and they were hungry. Jesus
realized he must first feed them
bread bef<lre he could feed them spiritual food, so he decided to do so. Naturally, his disciples were more or less
worried as to where he could possibly
get enough food for such a crowd.
Then Andrew spoke up and said,
"There is a lad here which hath five
barley loaves and two small fishes,
but what are they among so many?"
I can see, in my imagination, that
boy as he came home that evening.
No doubt his mother had prepared his
lunch and let him go alone that day.
Bang, slams the door as he comes into
the house. "Mother! Mother! Daddy!
Oh, Daddy! You should have been
along today, that man Jesus took my
lunch, blessed it, and fed that whole
crowd. Not only that, but there were
twelve baskets full left, and I had
more to eat than I started with. I
sure am glad I took my lunch along.
Just to think that he could use so
little as I had to give and make it a
blessing to all there."
That is what it means to give from
the heart. God can use your gift,
whether it be money, in large or small
sums, or whether it be some talent,
and make it a blessing to many. Give
your life and what you have to the
Master. He will take care of the distribution.
Dear Herald Folks:
The above article was written by
our son, who lives in Grafton, Ill. He
sent it to me, so I am sending it for
The Pentecostal Herald, all unknown
to the boy. However, he takes The
Herald, so it will be a delightful sm'prise to him, if you place it in The
Herald.
Rev. M. L. Watson.

Wednesday, February 14, 1940.

BOOKS FOR PREACHERS
CHRISTIAN WORJ{ERS.

AND

Re~ular

8ale
Price Price
TIle AlBwer BT Fire.
Enos
Kincheloe Cox. A splendid
book on Bvangelism. Including
such cbapters as "The Waning Senle of Sin." "God's Everlastillg Remedy, etc., etc. . .. $1.00 $.60
Herald8 of a Pa8s10n. Charles
L. Goodell. A book that wiII
rekindle the evangellstic fervor in the heart of the reader. 1.25
.50
Wonder. of Providence. J . Martin Rohlde. More than 250
Btrlklng incidents arranged under 38 topical headings, such
as "Vi810ns of Heaven," "Awful Provldences." "Divine Guidance," "Triumphant Translations, etc., etc. • . • . ......... 1.50 .50
Revhal Blessings. G. W. Ridout.
"Great Soul Winners," "Revivals, and ' Their Laws," "The
Art of Soul Winning," ...•.... 1.00 .60
Fad., Fakes, Freaks. Frauds.
and .'ools. W. E. Shepard.
One of the most unique collectiona of anecdotes and illeldents eVllr published. • . . ..... 2.00 1.00
Tbe Autbority 01 Christian Experience. R. H. Strachan. "The
Authority of the Church," "The
Authority of Jesus Ch'i'~st." .. 2.50
.65
Great ReThal8 and a Great Hepubllo. Bishop Warren' A.
Candler. "The Revivals of 1800
and 1858," "The Moedy Rnd
:!Ian key Revival," etc., etc .. .. . 1.50
.50
The Preacher'. Ideals and In.pirations. Wm. J. Hutchins.
Hill Time, His Sermons, His
Bible. • . ' . . ............. . .. 1.00 .50
The Hlnnbter
As
8hePhcrd.
Cllarles E. Jefferson.. The
Sbepherd's Work, Opportunity,
T.emptations and Reward .•.... 1.50 .75
A Funeral Mallual. George Swann.
Valuable helps and suggestions
both In preparing funeral messa~es and in visiting the home
of tile bereaved ................ 1.50
.60
Th. Lion In His Den. Lynn
Harold Hough. A discussion
of literature . • . . ........... 1.00
.2{j
Exp08ltor's Minister's Annllal1930. Sermon outlines. prayer
meeting talks and sermons tor
each Sunday in the year....... 2.00 1.00
Tbe Pastor Hi8 Own Evangellilt. An unusually fine collection of texts with sermon outlines, aeed thoughts and lIIustratlons. . • • . .............. 1.00 .60
A Y....r·. Prayer Meeting Talks.
Louis Albert Banks. 52 prayer
meeting address!'s on lIuch subjects u "Disagreeable Chrlstlana," "The Art of RecelvinlC Good Advice," etc .• etc. • ..• 1.110 .60
Finding God. A Herbllrt Gray.
Finding God through Christ,
through Buffering. through
doubt. . • • •........... . . . •.. 1.50 .50
Letters On Baptism. Fairfield.
A clear statement on water
baptism . . . . . . . . ........ ... , . 1.50 .75
The ChrlRt and the Creed.
Bishop Warren A. Candler .. .. 1.25 .50
Spark8 From A 8uperlntendent's Anvil. A. F. ScbautHer.
A practical helper for every
Suntlay 8chool worker • . . . . 1.75 .50
Ways 01 Worldng. A. F.
SchautHer. Helpful hints for
S.unday school officers and
teachers.. . • • ....... . .. .. .. 1.75 .50,

STORY TALKS FOR BOYS ANn
GIRLS

-

New 8tor,. TaJks To Boys and
Girls. Howard J. Chldley. Children's sermons on such unusual
subjects as "Shock Absorbers," "The Ford Radiator"
"The Clock Without Hands."
and thirty-nine others ........• 1.~
FoUnwlng tbe lUng. Alhert D.
Belden. A fine collection 01.
scriptural talks to children.
Som'! are based on the Lord's
Prayer. The Beatitudes. and
!rome on the Parables of Jesus 1.50
Oareful CuI lings For Children.
L. L . Pickett Many flne stories
and anecdotes gleaned from the
rich experience of many year»
In the Muter's service ... . ..• _ 1.00
MornIng Faee8. George McPherson Hmlrer. Stol'Y talks, some
of which are gathered from
school and play-ground incidents . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . 1.25
Sturing By Tbe Stars. J. W. O.
Ward . These interesting talks

50

.

STORY TA.LKS (Continued)
are unique because of the style
and beauty of Dr. Ward's English • • • . . ... . .• . •........•. 1.50
Chat.. With The Children ot The
Church. Fifty-two talks each
based on a verse of Scripture .• 1.50

.§O

.50

BIBLE READERS' HELPS

BOOKS FOR CHILDRU (C.atinued)
Byrum ••• , .................. .36 .21
OarrT the New~bOT.
Isabel C.
Byrum....... .. ••••• •••••
.31 J:i
Bible Paul'S. A !took that ca.n
made in to a Bible character
game. • . • • ................ .36 .11
Danny and the A1abute. Boat.
C'onltan~e Savery.
A. MiBsioaary stllry for cbildreu ....•••. .Ii .21
How .Derek Won HI8 Way.
Marnan liurrell . • • • .• .... .35 .26
'rhe Gollien Stairs.
m.nher
Enock. • . • • . ... , • . . .. • .. • \36 .26
.\
Christmas
Hom.-OomID~.
Runa • • .....................86 30
The Necklace. Emily 1II01iIlen.. .3Ii Jo
The Beautiful Garment aud other
stories • . • •• ..........•.... .36
'rbe RubT RlDg; 0.. Truth Will
Prevail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .M
The Pearl. and other stories .••. .M

be

The ~pi8tles 01 Paul To The
ColosliilUll> and Philemon. AJexander Maclaren. .lIn pages of
lli\}le exposition. Paper \}oultd $0.75 $0.35
'rhe j,;pi.Ue To The Hebrews.
~'holllas Cilaries Ndwards.
329
pages of lli\}le exposition.
Paper bound . • . • . . ......•. .75 .35
'rhe Gospel Of John. Vol. I.
Marcus Dodd.s 31;7 pages of Bible expositions on the first
eleven cllapt~rs of John. Paper
bound • . . . .. . ......•...... .75
.35
HOLINESS
'fhe Gospel of John. Vol. II.
Marcus Dodds. 421 pages of
Bi\}le exposition from John 12
The Beauty 01 HollDeas. G. W
to 21. Paper bound. • • .•.. . . .75
.35
Ridout. The Beauty of 11611:
'rhe Gospel Accordln&, To !!It.
ness is the Beauty of Purity, of
Ma.tthew. John Monro GibHuruillty, of Consecration, of
son. .150 pages of Bible exLove. of PerfecttOn . . . . . . . . . $0.76,0.00
positi.on. Paper \}ound ...... . .75 .35 Wre»ted 8crlpt ..ree Made Plain.
l.'he Gospel Aceording to 8t.
W. M. Shepard.
"}t'or There
Lu,I<e. Uenry llurton. 415
is no Man that Slnneth Not,"
~ages of lli\}le ExpOsition.
"The Seventh Chapter of RoPaper \}ound . • . • . . ....... .75
.35 mallB," "Be Ye Angry and 8fn
A l'ear llook and A~manac to tbe
Not." ,:'Be Not Righteous Over.
Holy Land .. A. B. Anthony.
much. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 .10
"Present State of the Holy
rhe Theme of the Agel. H. T.
Land," "Jewish S .. ttJemeut and
Heironimus. What encyclopaethe Arabs," "Christian and Modias. theology, commentaries
hanllnedan Bl1ekgrounds," etc. 1.25 .60
churches have to 8Ily about hoThe (;hronology of the Bible.
Iiness. . • . . • .. ....... ....• 1.00 .60
Philip Muuro. A remarkable
l·he. Book aDd Its Theme. L. IJ.
s,t udy of lli\}le Chronology
gy
Pickett. How the theme of Hoas a Revelation of· Divine Purliness and Heal:t Purity runs
pose.. . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . 1.00 .39
clear through the Bible . • , •• 1.110 .611
,\ Concordance and \Vord Book
l'entecost. C. E. Hardy "PenteTo The Scripturtll!l. Limp bindcost and Power," "Pentecost
ing. . . . • • ................ .40
.20
and Sanctifica tion," "Pentecost
Lifting the Latch to God's Bookand Miracles." etc., etc. . ..•.. 1.00 .60
house. C. D. Wendel. As one
'rhe Nativity of the Holy 8pirU.
reads this \}ool, his eyes are
A. 1'. O'Hear. "The Gifts of
Jlreshly opened to the glory of
the Spirit," "The Apostolic Gift
the lli\}le . . . . . ............ 1.00
.50
of Tougues," "Tile MooelVl Qift
'fhe Bible Simplified By QUCltof ~'ongues," "The l!'ruit of
tions and Answers. A\}out 3000
the Spirit." . . . . _ .......... 1.110 .10
BiIJJe questions unswel'ed ..... 1.00
.35 '('he Pentecostal Pulpit. Ca.mp
The 'reachings of Solomon. Armeeting sermons by twelve
ranged by Alfred Walls. 'l'he
leading evangelists. " •....•. 1.00 .00
Prover\}s of Solomon grouped
rwentieth Century Holiness 8eraccording to su\}ject. ........ .50
.20
mons. Ten day's camp meeting
Palestine Speal<s. A. Charles
for you at home. . • • • .•.•.. .75 .till
Haddad. Oriental Customs in
Entire 8anctlfication. S. L. C.
Palestine throw new light 011
Coward. A history Qf the Hopassages ot ' Scripture. . ....... 1.00
.80
Iilless Movement from 1739 t.o
Peter the 1"lsherman Preacher.
1900. (371 pages. Paper bound) .50 .80
E. E. Byrum. .... . ........... 1.00
.30 Plain Paths In The Land 01
Prombe. Allison F. BarnaJd.
Sanctification made clear. PaBOOI{S ON PROPHECY
per bound • • • • ....... .. .. . .35 .211
The Antichrist and Some Alistalu~s Concerning Him.
L. L.
RELIGIOUS FICTION
Pickett... . . . ............ . . . $1.00 $0.60
The Renewed Earth. L. L. PickEast 81de. West 8ide. By Mary
ett. T'he Coming and Heign of
B. Steyle . • ................. $1.00 fQ.QO
Jesus Christ. . . • . .......... 1.50
.60 Yazoo 8torles. Beverly Carradine 1.00 .00
Lecture8 On Prophecy. H. C.
Every Inch A Man. J. Tllrner
Morrison. . . . . . .......... 1.00 .60
Wilson. The story of Jlmps
Who Is the Beast. L. L . Pickand Linn. . • • ....... . ... ... 1.00 .76
ett. A study of Revelation 13.
Forgotten ChUdren.
Julia C.
Paper bound .50
.30
Flewellyn. A story. of the neglected Nell and "Brandy," and
how they found home.. . ..... .75 .35
INSPIRING LIFE STORIES
The Dalryman's Daughter. LeIgh
Richmond. . . . ............ 1.00 .00
John Bunyan the Immortal
The Mill. 01 the God8. C. F.
Dreamer. W . Burgess McWimberly . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 .76
Creary. . . . . . . ... . ....... . $0.75 $0.35

Ch::!:h::s~rg~~nl:'.I£J~~~k o~....
George Whiteficld, Preacher to
Alillions. Mack M. Caldwell . .
Adonlram Judson, Apostle of
Burma.
L. Helen Percy . ...
Tempest-Tossed
on
Alethodlst
Sea8. The life story of B. F.
Haynes. . . . . . . ...........
Francis Asbllry-A Biograpllical
Study. Bishop H. M. DuBose
John Bunyan. the Man and His
Worl<. A. It. Buckland . . ..
Henry Clay Morrison, the Man
and His Message. C. F. Wimberly. . ••. . .•.. . ...•.......

.35

FALLACIES EXPOSED

.75

.35

.75

.35

1.50

.35

The Collap8e of Evolution. L. D.
Townsend . • . . . . . . ......... $1.00 $O.I!O
The Weakness 01 Evolution.
Wm. Frysinger. • . . ....... 1.26 .60
The (Jase Against 8pirltuallsm.
Jane T. Stoddart . • . . ..... 1.00 .36
~lodern1stlc Poison and the Antidote. A. V. Babbs .•..•....... 1.50 .60
Post-Millenniaiism and the Higher Critics. Andrew Johnson and
L. L. Pickett • • • .......... 1.60 .60
The Optimism 01 Pre-Mlllennlalism. H. C. Morrison .......... 1.00 .60
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.75

.35

1.50

.50
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BOOKS FOR THE CHILDREN

ORDER FORM

.50 The Adventures 01 Jack and
J ,o yce. Grace Phelps Lumm.
Pentecostal Publillhlng Co.
Religiolls lessons worked out
Loul8TiJle. lientucky.
In Rebus puzzle pictures .... $0.35 $0.25 Elnclosed you will find $ .•.••••••••• .• for
Happy Hour8 at Home. Isabel
which please send me postpaid. the Item'
C. Byrum. "How Henry Be.50
checked above.
came a Knight," "Giant Pride,"
"The Faithful Spies Reward,"
.25 Name . ...................... . .......... .
etc., etc. . . . . ...... .. ...... .35
Stories From the Old TestaAddress
ment for the Little Child.
.50
Paula III. Kohn. . . . ......... .715
.25
Grandmother's Lily. Isabel C.
Date •
.

..............................

... .. ............ ... ........... .
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AT CLOSE OF DAY.
I love to kneel oeside the window
When I pray,
To lean upon the window sill
And say,Oh God! This day has brought good
things to me,
I would' not in the darkness hide
From Thee.
The glory and the handiwork of God,
The Heavens declare;
Humbly I confess my low estate,

Kneeling there:
I sense the greatness of each promise
That 1 claim,
And to my prayer 01 mtercession
.
Add another name.
Rev. Mrs. D. W. Cox.
- - -..... @., •••- - -

Almost every Christian, in ever»
section of t~e world, has read tracts
by the late James H. McConkey. Th"
story of his life is fascinatingly written by Louis Harrison McCraw. Tha
title of the book is JAMES H. Mc-

CONKEY, A MAN OF GOD. He
was graduated from Princeton Un.\versity in 1880,-just one year after
the graduation of Woodrow Wilson.
There are two facts that stand out in
this interesting narrative: how God
definitely led him; how happily he responded to God's leadership. That
'obedience is the first law of the kingdom' is clearly evidtmc:ed by McConkey's life. Ris obedience brou~ht
forth fruit unto righteousness and
trlory to his Name. Especially for

those who enjoy reading biograph1
will this book be suited.-C. W. G.
"James H. McConkey," by Loul.se Harrison McCraw. Price $1.00. Order of Pentecostal Publishing Co., Loui8Vlllt'. Ky.

----............-----

Big Bargain in Scripture
Text Wall Plaques
We have a few hundred assorted ScriptUre Text Plaques which we are c1oBln,
out In quantities at nearly one-third tile
regular net~eta1\ price. U you are inter·
ested lD buyln~ a quantity of th8le for reaale, write us at once.

Rev. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. MorrUion, Associate Editor

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, February 21, 1940.
Bntered at Louisville, Ky., POltolDce

all

Second Class Matter

VoL 52, No.8.
$1.60 Per Tear.

THE SIN OF INDIFFERENCE
By The Editor

II

NDIFFERENCE, and consequent inactivity, is a very common sin of the times. We can
but be surprised and grieved at
the apparent unconcern of many
people, supposed to be devout
Christians, with reference to the attacks being 'm ade upon the Holy Script~res within
the Church. The situation is far more serious than some would have us believe.

* '" '" '"

There is a class of Christians who would
commit all things to God, sit down and take
things easy with the understanding that 'everything will come out all right.' Not so
with the disciples of our Lord. They went
everywhere witnessing, protesting, proclaiming the gospel, condemning sin and
winning the lost to Christ. They did this in
the midst of suffering, opposition, persecution and death. It is quite proper to commit
everything to God, but at the same time we
should put ourselves into the battle for truth
against falsehood, for right against wrong,
for tlle<lhuW;Lag$st ..tWuvor1d fQr. ~ilY~:- .
tion agamst sm.

•• • • •

Those who feel that they can do but little
often content themselves by doing nothing.
This is a great mistake and hurtful every
way. Those who do what they can with
eagerness and joy find their capacity and
their opportunities increased for doing. God
loves and blesses those who are willing to do
their best. They come into the large places
of active and fruitful service. The indifferent, the inactive, those who sit still and yawn
and give no helping hand, they are the heavy
load for stout and zealous souls to pull
against; they burden and hi:q.der the cause of
Christ in the world. They excuse their inactivity by crying 'Peace, peace, when there
is no peace.' They ridicule those who are
alarmed, who cry out against sin, who lament the unbelief and wickedness about us.
"Oh, yes," they say, "making a fuss oyer
nothing. There is no danger; everythmg
will come out safe and well in the end."

. .
'" '"

.

Things do not come out all right in this
world. Unbelief and wickedness sow the
seeds of rebellion against G<>d-lawlessness,
selfishness and strife; then war comes; firt'!
and sword and blood and ruin; the legitimate
harvest of the years of sowing and the indifference of that quiet, easy-going multitude!
who raise no cry of alarm; who wave no red
signal of danger; who in stupid ignorance
content themselves, who ' sit about in languid
idleness until the eruption comes, the smoking volcano of human wickedness al!-d ~rath
erupts and flings death and destruction In all
directions and the blind multitudes of helpless victi~s stagger about and die in the welter of human woe.

• • • •

What we need is a thoroughly awakened
he
and genuinely active Christianity.
great mass of men and women wh.o beheye
the truth, to rise up and protest agaInst a he,

:r

to strike falsehood fast and furiously, to to awaken the church to her responsibilit,
shake the very earth in protest against law- as a co-worker with Christ in saving the IOit,
less ness, drunkenness, lewdness, Sabbath producing thoughtful reflections and godly
desecration, the blight of young womanhood, sorrows in the hearts of the sinful that will
the extravagant, godless living, the dishon- bring them to repentance and saving faith in
esty in trade, the hesitation and unequitable Christ?
decisions in courts, the worldliness and forWhat can bring the members of any conmalities in the .Church, the disregard of law, gregation into closer and more united fellowthe corruption in politics, the diabolism in ship than a few weeks when they will tinite
the press, the immorality of the stage, the in special prayer, visitation, invitation and
insanitary influence of the moving picture exhortation to their friends and unsaved
upon the moral and spiritual life of the members of their families to forsake sin and
young, the wickedness and sin about us ev- come to Jesus? It would take a library of
erywhere, the servants of God ought not to books to tell how breaks in churches, fallings
sit still and keep quiet; the individual ought out among members, coldness and quarrels,
to speak out, the people ought to come to- have been healed and forgiven in graciou~
gether; groups should strengthen each other revivals of religion.
in the good cause; mass meetings should be
There are millions of people in heaven, and
held, protests should be sent up to the heads multitudes on their way, who have been
of governments, lawmakers and lawen- saved from sin in revivals of religion.
forcers ought to be admonished and assured Your church is dead enough; out of 1400
of sympathy and assistance.
members you never have one-half that number present at a Sunday morning service,
• • • •
Salt in the barrel may be good salt but to with scarcely a hundred present at evening
be useful the he~~ must qe kn<?Ck.e.d out ~nd . servi~e. Your prayer m 2 s are pitifully
the-?salV"'f'sebed In to""'t~e thmgs tfiat w~tn~ attendanc&1-You . . steWBrds who
perish without its use. The indifference and play golf on Sunday afternoon; a large perconsequent inactivity of well meaning Chris- cent of your women play bridge, your young
tians is one of the greatest hindrances to the people flock to movies and dances, while all
about your church there are thousands of
cause of Christ and righteousness.
people who never attend church and, who are
without G<>d and without hope in the world,
who can truthfully say, "No man cares for
Open Letter to a Preacher Who my souL"
What are you doing to save them? PracDoes Not Believe in Revivals
tically nothing. If some earnest pastor should
of Religion.
have a revival in which sinners were saved
and people got happy and rejoiced in the
Lord, you would sneer at them and call it
.~; ND
so you do not believe in re- "mob psychology." Say, man, you are !o
ligious revivals? In other words dead and blind to your duty and the needg
you do not believe that the pas- of the people about you, ' and the movement
tor of a church and his congre- of spiritual forces, that you are in danger of
gation should set apart a spec~al committing the sin against the Holy Spirit.
time to devote themselves umtDo you realize that the forces of evil in this
edly in an earnest effort to win lost, sinful nation are powerful, aggressive and united
people to repentance and saving faith in in their efforts to wreck civilization and deChrist.
stroy the morals of our country? Do yon
It is generally understood that the mission realize that we have thousands of young woof Jesus Christ in the world was to seek and men, and older ones, too, who smoke drink
to save the lost; should it not be the first and intoxicants and swear? Do you reali~e that
high purpose of the ministry and church to they will vote with, and for, the most danunite with Ghrist in this greatest work to gerou~ al!d godless dreamers who can appeal
to theIr Ignorant and depraved minds? Do
bring lost men to salvation in Christ?
We have educational revivals, meetings in you realize that the foundations of our famiwhich parents and telitchers unite themselves ly, social and economic life arE! being shakto devise better educational methods to en? All thoughtful persons appreciate the
stamp out illiteracy and bring, at least, ele- fact that we must have a new order in thii
mentary learning to t~e masses. We. have nation; that the forces of nature, the gifts
business and trade reVIvals to ascertaIn the of God, must no longer belong to a selfish
best methods of producing, shipping and few, but to the many. Those whose teil proselling-the products that supply the needs of duces the wealth must have a large share of
the wealth that they produce.
the people.
Every four years, and oftener, we have p<?- . These facts being true, it is of the greatest
litical revivals in which very earnest polI- Importance that we have a nation-wide reticians inform the people with reference to vival of religion, in order that we may have
those policies which will secure for them the a revolution of peace that will bless humanibest form of government. Why not. have .re- ty, rather than a revolution of blood and fir3
ligious revivals when the preacher gIVe! hIm(Continued on page 8)
self to the preparation of sermons intended
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KINGDOM NOTES AND SUGGESTIONS
.:
1.
There are books and books.
Wonder is that some books
ever see the light. They are
absolutely worthless. Many
of the modern books with
high sounding names are
nothing but a rehash of
modern thought; nothing
new, nothing inspiring. I
have gone into some ministers' studies, looked over
their books and have wished
t.hey would make a bonfire of a lot of them.
I want to write about a book which has
made a deep impression on my mind. If it
had been written by some popular religious
writer it would have created a sensation but
this book has been written by a Meth~dist
misRionary who spent twenty-seven years in
Africa; the book is "Miracles in Black," by
John C. Wengatz, of Angola, Africa. The
wonder to me is that it was not written ten
years before. It is just the kind of book w.
need to read today when we see the Foreiirll
~ission ary p~og~am changing from evangel1sm to orgamzatIon and education, changing
from the New Testament idea of missionary
work to the modernistic.
Missionary Wengatz shows us in thIS book.
by precept and example, that as in the days
of the pioneers, in the days of William Taylor, raw heathen who never heard the gospel
message before oon be converted on the spot
and in their first opportunity of hearing th~
gospel, seize upon salvation right then and
thare.
II.
Chapter 8, "The Singuele Finds God,"-is
one of the most extraordinary bits of missionary triumph of the gospel among heathen people that has appeared in print since
the days of John G. Paton, of the&1ndwich
Islands. In all the annals of missionary history this story is positively thrilling. Another chapter, "A Double Miracle," reads like
the Acts of the Apostles and Elijah on lVlount
·Carmel. The chapter, "Proving God," gives
another miracle.
One thing especially that Wengatz does in
this book. in his chapter on "j£motional
Evangelism," he shows up by implication,
that the modern method of foreign miSSIOllary work is missing the mark. The author
says: "Through many years we had studied
carefully and intensively the anthropology,
psychology and sociology of the race with
whom we were working but we had not yet
learned to 'think black." We seemed to be
more anxious for the grace of dignity and
culture jor them than we were for the grace
of God in them. . .. Only after we were
willing to become nothing for God, and allow
him to use u~ in his chosen way of dealing
with these poor primitives, were we able to
see his wonder3 in the deep. I have stood
and wept at what I saw. . .. I have seen
thousands upon thousands of lives changed."
I want to urge missionary-minded people
to buy this book. Send $1.50 to Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky. For Missionary Circles, Women's Missionary SocietieR
and missionaries themselves, I commend this
as one of the most thrilling and evangelistic
books I have read in years.
Ill.
I have often been impressed with Proverb9
21:1; " The king's heart is in the hand of the
Lord ai the ri ver of water: he turneth it
whithersoever he will." Here i;i an illustration to the point.

Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
:

.

"'In 1839 the Sultan of Turkey decreed that
not a representative of the Christian religion
should remain in his empire. Learning of
this, Dr. William Goodell, an American missionary to Turkey, came home to his friend
and colleague, Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, the first
president of Robert College, ·C onstantinople,
with the sad news. "It is all over with us; we
have to leave. The American Consul and the
British Ambassador say it is no use to meet
tbjs violent and vindictive monarch with antangonism.' To this Dr. Hamlin replied:
'The Sultan of the Universe can, in answer
to prayer, change the decree of the Sultan 01
Turkey.' They gave themselves to prayer.
The next day the Sultan died, and the decree
was never executed."
Lo, to faith's enlightened sight,
All the mountains fiame with light,
Hell is nigh, but God is nigher,
Circlinll' us with hosts of fire."
IV.
Prayer works wonders. More things arc
wrought by prayer than this world dream~
of. Seven men praying in Korea, 1903, started that great revival. Seven men in 183r)
met in Hamburg, Germany, to pray and pIau
for the work of God. In twenty years they
had 5·0 churches, 100,000 converts and they
spread the Bible and gospel portions among
fifty million people. One day in Buenos
Aires, Argentina, I joined with a .g roup of
men in an upstairs room of a business house
in a prayer meeting. Every week they met
at the lunch hour to pray for the work of the
Lord. Two were converted. Jews engaged
in special work among the Jews in the big
city; there were several preachers, the rest
business men. The prayers were not formal; they were from the heart. These men
had the burden of the big city of two million
upon their heart. They wanted to see a revival in the churches, an awakening in the
city. The promise given the meeting was
Jeremiah 33 :3. The great revival of 1857
began with prayer in Fulton St., New York,
with just a few present, but they kept on
praying till there came a mighty awakening
~ll over America.
"Is not Thy grace as mighty now,
As wflen Elijah felt its power;
When glory beamed from Moses' brow,
Or Job endured the trying hour?
"Remember, Lord, the ancient days;
Renew Thy work; Thy grace restore;
And while to Thee our hearts we raise.
On us the Holy Spirit pour."

V.
Moffatt's translation of 2 Timothy 3, is
as follows: "Mark this, there are hard times
coming in the last days, for men will be selfish, fond of money, boastful, haughty, abusive, irreverent, callous, relentless, scurrilous
dissolute, savage. They will hate goodness'
they will be treacherous, reckless, conceited'
preferring pleasure to God: for though they
k~eD up a form of religion they will have
nothing to do with it as a force."
This is an exact picture of the 20th century, and these conditions prevail throughout the world. In E.ngland and America
there has been a lamentable drop in religious
matters, while worldliness in all its forms
has kept increasing. The Methodists of England have been mourning over the loss of
members ever since their big reunion of
1932, and if the American Methodisti after
their big union, do not get rId of a' lot of
clogging modernism they will be suffering

~

from the same cause. Religious thinkers see
two things ahead of us: a great religious revival, or the second coming of Christ. Many
signs indicate the latter. Looking at things
historically, there have been ages and periods
just as dark, religiously, and God broke in
with wondl<!rfu.l revivals. The times of
Luther and of Wesley were very dark and
hopeless but .God in one instance gave a Reformation, in iJhe other a revival.
VI.
lt was said that George Fox, the Quaker
had a habit of retiring into the trunk of a~
old tree, and there he would pray until he
felt that God had given him some thought
that would shake the world for nine miles
rC\und. We might ask, why he limited it to
nine miles round? Another has said:
"Thought is not only brightened and clarified
in prayer, but thought is born in prayer. We
can learn more in an hour praying, when
praying indeed,' than from many hours in
study. Revelations are made in the closet
which are made nowhere else." Wesley
would rise early in the morning and spend
one to two hours with God. It was no doubt
prayer that inspired him to say, "Give me
a hundred men who fear nothing but sin,
and desire nothing but God, and I will shake
the world: I care not a straw whether they
he clergymen or laymen; and such alone will
oVf>rthrow the kingdom of Satan and build
llP the kingdom of God on earth."
VII.
Praying Hyde, of India, has always had a
pull on my soul touching the prayer life: he
burnt himself out for God in nineteen years.
He tells how he was urged on to Spirit-filled
life. He was on his way to India as a missionary. He said: "When I got on board the
f.teamer at New York bound for India for
my life work. I found in my cabin a letter
addressed to me. It was in the handwriting
of my father's, friend-a brother minister.
I opened and read it. The words were not
many but the purport of them was this: 'I
shall not cease praying for you, dear John,
until you are filled with the Holy Spirit.'
My pride was touched and I felt exceedingly
angry and crushed the letter and threw it
ilJto a corner of the cabin and went up on
deck in a very angry spirit. The idea of implying that I was not filled with the Spirit!
1 was going out as a missionary and yet this
man implied that I was not fitted and
equipped for the work. I paced up and down
the deck, a battle raging within. I felt very
uncomfortable, I loved the writer. I knew
the holy life he led and down in my heart
there .was a conviction that he was right and
that I was not fit to be a missionary. I went
back to my cabin to hunt for the crushed letter. Finding it, I smoothed it out and read it
again and again. I still felt annoyed but
the conviction was gaining on me that my
father's friend was right and I was wrong."
This was the thing which sent Hyde to his
knees and he struggled in prayer all througb
the voyage. God answered his prayer and
he became Praying Hyde of India.

-----.. ....------.~

Laugh, Cry, and Shout.
Brother L. L. Pickett told his congregations that if they would read "Some WomeR
I Have Known," by J. B. Culpepper, without
doing all these things that the book would
not cost them anything. We have a few'
copies and we are offering them at 60 centa,
or two copiea for one dollar. Order from the
HERALD office.
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FOUNDATIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN FAITH
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
II.
The Christ of the Christian faith is appropriated
and made real and personal
in the individual life through
faith. "What shall I do to
be saved?" is still a question
which resounds over the hilltops of time, and demands
an answer. The ·a nswer was
given when the question was
first propounded by the
Philippian jailor. It is a
simple one, and yet how important and farreaching it is! The answer is not given in
terms of money, or education, or culture or
standing and position in the community.' It
is not given in terms of long fasts and long
prayers, and the practicing of gyrations and
incantations. The answer is so simple that
11lany may stumble over it. Here are the
word~ ~s spoken by the apostle to the Philipplan ~allor when he asked this important
question: "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
anrl thou shalt be saved, and thine house."
The crisis of Christian experience comes
when faith is exercised. The jailor witnessed that crisis in the midnight hour, when he
heeded the words of the apostle and believed
on the Lord Jesus Christ. Faith appropri2tP.S the work that was done for us upon
the cross by Jesus Christ. Jesus did something for us on Calvary that we could not de
for ourselves. He bore our sins. !f'" was
acquainted with our griefs and our sorrows.
This message of the apostle to the Philippian
jailor had never before been heard on the
continent of Europe. Great indeed is this
message compared to the other messages
that have been proclaimed to the world as
the hope of salvation. Most of the Greek
. philosophers placed the highest good in intellectual attainment and in aesthetics. Plans
and systems for human salvation have been
rigid, including ceremonial observances, long
prayers, and punishment of the body extending over periods of years. But alas!
Here is a new message, a new hope, that is
within the reach of everyone by the simple
f:xercising of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
Salvation comes through faith, and faith
alone in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior.
The outworking of this faith is in the social
order round about us. The faith of the Christian not only believes for the present but for
the future. This faith believes in 'Christ for
the present forgiveness of sin, and for present salvation. But the vision of this faith
reaches further than the vision of the most
powerful telescope. It reaches out into the
tomorrows of life with confidence and assurance, and does not stop with this life alone.
The faith of the Christian reaches eternity with a confidence and assurance that
brings a blessed hope. The vision of this
faith sweeps to the portals of the eastern
gate. and set.~ beckoning hands outstretched
by those who have already passed from time
to eternity. The faith of t~e Christian is
so sensitive and so real that at times heS
catches gleams of light in his vision from the
light of the Throne that shines down upon
a sinful world. This faith is so real and so
sensitive that its ear can hear singing at
times when the veil seems to be lifted. It IS
the song of Moses and the Lamb. This fa.itb
is so real that it makes Jesus nearer thar.
life itself. It makes him more real than father, mother, br0ther, sister or wife, or an),
earthly companion. He is described QY the
inspired writer as a friend that sticketh
closer than a brother. The faith of the
Christian makes ·Christ the unseen, compan·
ion on every journey; the unseen listener to
every com'ersation; the unseen friend in every sorrow and every trial.

The one question which the Christian faith
majors in is: "What think ye of Christ ?"
Everything else of importance is related to
this question. What we believe about God
hinges on the answer to this question. Tht:
whole fact and meaning of human life hinge::.
upon the answer to this question.
.
The tenets of the Christian faith have been
certified beyond any of the facts of human
history. The fact of God has been certified
in the incarnation. Philosophers of all ages
have dealt with the supreme question of the
p,xi.qt.en~e of God. There has been a remarkable unanimity of agreement as to a First
Cause, a Creator, tlhe existence of a Deity;
according to varying conceptions. However,
the fact of God would have been left withill
the nebula of philosophical speculation ha<1It
not been for the incarnation. God did not
leave the world to the philosophical speculation of reasoning relative to his existence,
but he certified the fact of his being in the
incarnation in human flesh in his only begotten Son. God dwelt among us in human;
form.
.,[,he incarnaticn' of Jesus was certified by
hIS death and his resurrection. Without his
ueath and resurrection the incarnation would
not have been estabUshed beyond the shadow
ot a doubt. But we have a still further cer·
tification of Jesus Christ, the Son of the living 'God. Tle history of Jesus has not been
left for its authentication to the historic re~
ords alone. In this respect the incarnation
of the Son of God is different from all othp.l·
historic events: No character who ha::; ever
lived in the past has had his historical record
authenticated by a personal representative
in all the ages to come. The ancient Greek
philosophers like Socrates, Plato and Aristotle, have no personal representative in the
world today. We are left to depend alone
upon historical records for the facts concerning these great philosphers. Georg-e
Washington has no personal representative
in the world to authenticate the facts of his
life beyond that of the historical records.
Histor~r alone must speak.
And yet these
records are of such a nature that men do
not doubt them. The historical record of
the incarnation is as well authenticated as
that of any other fact of history, but it has
an authentication over and beyond the historical rer.ord, which is a personal representative of Jesus Christ in the world, who re.mains unto this day, and who will remain
until the en:l of tIme.
This personal representative of Jesus is
the Holy Spi'rit. Jesus gave the promise before he left the world: "If I go away I wiH
send you another comforter." That promise
was fulfi.led on the Day of Pentecost, and js
still fulfilled today in the office and work of
the Holy Spirit in the lives of believers, an(l
in the. conviction of sin in the world. The
Holy Spirit authenticdes the faCt .of the
incarnation in the witness to salvation on thQ
part of all of those who accept Christ a:!
Lord and Savior. He witnesses to our salv",·
tion, and our sanctification. He guides, directs and comforts the believer. The Holv
Spirit authenticates the fact of Jesus in all
that he said and all that he :lid, and further
authenticates the fact that he is now alive,
and liveth for evermore; and maketh intercession for us at t1)e right hand of God the
Father.
These great fac~ ami trut hs of the Christian faith have not been left to the traditions
of men for pr.rpetuation. They have been
embodied in a Book, a divine revelation, so
that all people may kno~ what the foundations of the Christian faith are. This Book
is unique and different from any other book
in the world. It was not written at anyone
period of human history, or by anyone single author. It was written by more than

forty writers, extending over a period of
some fifteen hpndred years. The record is
contained in sixty-six different books, written under varied conditions a!1d circumstances, and different periods of history. But
the Book has a single message, a si ngle purpose, and a unity in its message that makeR
it a composite whole. All of these book<,
written in different ages of the world's history by qifferent authors have a Bingle
theme, which is hUl.\an red\~mption through
the atoning merits of J~~sus Christ. The pur.
pose of the Book is Jesus. The inspiration
of the Book is the Holy Spirit. The Creator
Qf t.he Book is God the Father. The Book is
written for mank.~nd in all ages of the world.
The Bible has outlived, outsold, and outreached all other books in its message of
comfort and inspiration.
But there are some things about the ChrIstian faith that '!ould not be i ,)ld ill a book
The Bible speaks repeatedly of an "unspeakable gift," and of things impossible to eX'
press in the ordinary language of man. PaUJ
speaks of this ine~pressible phase of the
Christian faith in ordinary human language
whep he was caught into the heavenly placeb~
~nd ~aw things impos.1iblE.. fO!' him to express
in words. Therefore for a further authenti
cation of the Christian faith we ha ve this
f~ith hreaking out Ll song, singing what ordmary language cannot express. The birtl.
of .T esus is so remarkable that it must be ex..
pressed in song. We hear the song of angels
llver the Judean plain, announcing the greatest event in the annals of mankind. And so
the heart has been set to singing; Music
has been created within which has burst
forth in melodies that hay ': been ringing
around the world. Jesus Christ, the Son of
God, puts music into the sou l, and sets th~
h~art to sinzjng. He stalts ~ son2" in the
n~ght, 8; song in the midst of life's greatest
dIfficultIes and greatest tragedies. We hear
t~eID: si~ging i~ a prison dun.zeon in PhilippI. smR"ln$r until the earth starts to rocking
~n.d s~aking prison doors; singing until a
JaIlor IS conVIcted of his sin; singing until
a whole household is brought into subjection
t? the will of Christ; singing until they are
hberated and set free from prison, and flO on
their way singing the Gospel message.
Glorious and unspeakable are the thing~
of this Gospel rn.ess3:ge, too great, too profound, too sweepmg m their scope to be uttered in the common words of everyday language. But the soul rises in song telling ot
the g-lorious libera.tion, the glad freedom,
sweet peace and the sweet comfort which
come through Jesus Christ, the Lord and Savior of mankind. We should sing forth hi~
p~aises. We s~ould be glad and rejoice in
hIS great salvation. Unto him wbo redeemert
us with his precious blood, be praise glory
power and dominion. now and for ~'ve~ more'
Amen.
(FINIS)
------.-.~

.......----

The Romance of The Upper Room.
This volume will enrich the preaching of
any minister who reads it through Easter
and on to Pentecost.
It deals first with "The Upper Room and
the Early Disciples. "It is a study of Pentecost .and th~ Holy Spirit as projecting and
makmg pOSSIble the marvelous achievement.;
of the early church," says The New Orleans
Christian Advocate.
Every person who believes in the full work
of God and the Holy Spirit may well read
and re-Tea~ this timely, practical volume.
The book IS worth double its value at thii
season of the year.
" The Roma.nce of the Upper I~m." hy Fred B. Wyand
Orci .. r of Pltutocoltal Publiilllnl: C. '

r~lce. CI()t~ $l.00.
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HE SHALL NOT FAIL
Rev. W. C. Mavis.
"He shall not fail nor be discouraged ~ntil change our apparently mis-directed courses. kings? Could not he have outwitted a R0he hath set justice in the earth, and the 1,sles
Jesus shared his great purpose alone. He man Cresar? Would not he as Israel's king
~hall wait for his law."-----Isaiah 42:4.
told his disciples that he had come to estab- have occupied a place of commanding inftb
lish a kingdom. They quickly accepted the ence? His Kingship at Jerusalem seemed
HAT a daring prediction! What thought
and began dreaming of earthly king- plausible, even highly expedient to the mul.
an outreach of vision! What doms-influence,
power, and thrones. John titudes. But he kept his purpose clearly in
..
~ unbounded faith! The language
the Baptist who had proclaimed his great mind. He did not come simply to establish
~
sounds strange to us who live mission
prophetic vision came later to "another kingdom"-a kingdom maintained
among much failure. We ~ave wonder, with
then
to doubt. The Master's own by swords and spears. His was to be a kingseen the strongest and Wlsest family thought
him beside- himself and
men fail. The prophet is sket~hing the sought to hinder him. One of his disciples dom of truth.
How many of us have lacked the vision
rugged lines in the portrait of a mlg~ty per- betrayed him. Three others lay drowsily
that Jesus had. We have been men of passonality. His portrait attracts our Interest in
the garden during the crisis of his life. In sion. We have demanded full pay in im.
and admiration.
the hour of his great need they all fled from mediate results. We have not been willing to
Weare astonished at the task that this him.
work on a long-time program. We have sold
Unfailing One--J esus Christ--aspired to acthe invaluable future for a mediocre present.
He
failed
not
when
all
men
failed
him.
complish, to set justi~e in the ~arth. Imposmight have questioned his mission when We have chosen a route that will bring us
sible, you say? So It may stIll s~em. But He
those
him questioned or misunder- some good now rather than wait for all
you would have been more emp~atIc had you stood. nearest
He
could
have accepted the majority ultimate better. We have not been willing
viewed in his day the multit?de of the decision of his generation
his enough to sow and let other men reap. Rathworld's injustices and the magmtude of her work instead of following hisconcerning
er than obtain a large superficial following
inviolabll3
own
iniquity. The world into which Je~us came judgment and conviction. But his vision or
up a second-rate kingdom, Jesus chose
was well fortified against God and rlghteous- was not obscured by the mists of confusion to set
leave tbe world with but a hundred and
ness.
about him, nor were his steps halted by lag- twenty followers thoroughly imbued with his
If we wonder at the ~reatness of Jesus' ging followers. Alone he trod the pathway spirit and with an inspiration to transform
task we will marvel at his accomplis~ments that led to the completion of his great pur- the world.
because of the difficulties that !->eset him ..Je- pose.
.
J es'U,s failed not in death. The ministry of
sus' earthly life was strewn WIth hardshlps.
Jesus failed not through discouragement Jesus' life was not enough to save the world.
He trod a rugged way. Hell from .be~eat~, over the smallness of his achievements. Dur- It took his death also. In the divine plan,
and the world about, tried to deter hlm In hls ing the greater part of his ministry Jesus the preaching of the cross was to save the
course. Satan directed his most subtle at- lived in Capernaum. He proclaimed his gra- world. Luke gives us the suggestive words
tacks at him. His enemies sought to crush cious sermons and taught in matchless para- that when the time came that Jesus was to
him. Even his family and friends endeav- bles in that city's synagogues and on her be "received up" (be put to death) "he steadored unwittingly to turn him aside. But he streets. At first the people were attracted fastly set his face to go to Jerusalem." Defaltered not.
by the novelty of his teachings, charmed by termined purpose is suggested in these
Jesus failed not in temptation. In the be- his words of grace, and awed by the simple words. Jesus had known that his life was to
ginning of his ministry Satan came tempt- profundity of his doctrines. He healed be determined by tragic death. During the
ing him. He would defeat the Holy One at Capernaum's sick, gave sight to her blind, last six months of his ministry he had taught
the very outset. He came in the hour of and cleansed her lepers. The city marvelled, his disciples "how he must go to Jerusalem,
physical weakness. His suggestion ,,:as ~hat then it became accustomed to his wonderful and suffer many things of the elders, chief
Christ take not the way of want, prlvatIon, words and works. It took them for granted. priests and scribes, and be killed, and be
and sacrifice. "Take the way of self-indul· The people, as a whole~ went on living as raised on the third day." He would keep his
•
gence. Eat! Why be hungry ?"
they had always lived.
appointment. Though there was the glow of
Defeated in the first test, the Eml One
health upon his cheeks, and the throb of
The
gospel
had
failed,
seemingly,
in
Capercountered with a plea that Jesus take not
vigor in his veins, he would die as a corn of
naum
and
its
neighboring
cities,
Bethsaida
the way of lowliness and seclusion. "Get the
wheat that his life might bring forth much
applause of the people. Leap from the pin- and Chorazin. The people as a whole re- fruit.
mained
unregenerated.
,Had
not
the
gospel
nacle of the temple. Angels will bear thee
might have stayed in Galilee where
up. The people will be astounded. You will had a fair trial there? And if so, would it in Jesus
all likelihood he would never have been
mean
that
it
would
fall
short
of
accomplishbe their idol."
put to death. When en route to Jerusalem
Repulsed again, Satan came saying, "Don't ing anything outstanding in other parts of for
the last time he could have turned to the
That
was
a
possible
conclusion.
the
world?
take the way of poverty and obscurity. Have
East
and within a couple of hours walked
Why
then
go
on?
Such
would
be
the
natural
power! Rule over nations! I will give
away
from all danger. During the vexing
q~estion.
them to thee." But with tenacity of purpose
days
before
his trial and crucifixion he could
Few
things
are
harder
to
face
than
apparJ QSUS refused to take a cheaper way to powhave
withdrawn
the animosity of his
er. He steadfastly maintained his course. ent failure. Have you had the experience of enemies to regionsfrom
of
safety.
But he failed
seeing
·
all
the
aspirations
of
past
years,
all
He would not cast away conviction or comnot
in
this
part
of
the
Father's
for him.
promise on principle for that trinity of ~our hope~, efforts and dreams crumbling He surrendered his life for hiswill
-great
purthings which man calls good: plenty, popu- beneath you? It takes courage to look at pose.
such
failure--and
go
on.
But
Jesus
did
more.
larity, and power.
.
death does not end all. Surely
With the ring of indignation and author- He again dedicated himself to the will of tha notHowever,
in
the
career
of Jesus. Jews and Romans
Father
and
reiterated
his
confidence
in
the
ity he said, "Get thee hence Satan." 4'And
the crucifixion and death
conspired
to
make
he departed from him for a season." But .i t divine will. "Even so Father, for so it of Christ a success.
They rolled a great
was only for a season. He was soon back seemeth good in thy sight." Mindful of the
in front of the sepulchre. They defiea
hounding the steps of the Savior. Always . immensity of his task Jesus might have stone
anyone to molest the tomb by placing therehe pleaded, ''Take not the way of the Father, grown impatient at its slow progress. on
the authoritative Roman seal. They staat
the
limited
tangible
reThough
saddened
the way of the cross. Take an easier way."
tioned
soldiers there to watch. But angels
But unscathed and victorious Jesus emerged sults he maintained faith in his Father and from heaven
cared little for great stones,
went
steadfastly
on.
from all the temptations that beset him.
or
Roman
They visited the
seals
Jesus failed not through the misunderJesus failed not by attempti'¥tg some short to!fib that earlysoldiers.
Sunday
morning. And
standing of his friends and followers. It cut to power. He could have accepted an
and
Victoriously
Jesus camC!1
trlUmphantly
takes courage to have a great purpose alone. earthly throne when all men shouted, "Hoforth
from
the
tomb!
Death
could
not hold
To be the only one in the minority committee sannah." The populace would have made
its
conqueror!
He
who
had
him.
He
was
may be hard. It is easy to blend our con- him king. They would have obeyed most
lived from the morning of eternity wouIct
victions and principles with those in exist- implicitly even his minute commands. Every live
forever more.
ence about us. It is hard to be different. Jew would have fought for him in the causa
Within
forty days Jesus ascended to his
However, it is easier to face the scorn of of throwing off the Roman yoke. Did not he
Father.
But
he did not withdraw from the
opponents than the good will of friends who have the mental acumen, the vision, the
with sincerity of purpose intreat that we statesmanship to become the greatest of
(Omtinued on page 9)
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The God of Fire.

'
rI

REv. A. J. SMITH.

PART II.
FTER the Prophet had indulged
in a bit of irony with the Baal.
ites, telling them to Hcry aloud;
.
for he is a god; either he is
talking, or he is pursuing, or he
is in a journey, or peradventur~
he is sleeping and must be awakened," he
repairs the altar that was broken down.
He goes about it in a scriptural way, not to
suit his own fancy, but according to divine
specifications. The altar upon which the fire
from heaven shall fall, must be according to
God's pattern. Elijah did this, with twelve
stones, one for each tribe. He next "put
the wood in order and cut the bullock in
pieces and laid him on the wood." Then
four barrels of water were poured on the altar. This was repeated tliree times. Would
we dare to do what Elijah did ?-make it
harder for God to answer our prayers? One
can imagine seeing those false prophets
standing and looking on in utter amazement.
They could not understand about the water.
Nor do the false prophets today. If you talk
about the ~'washing of regeneration," they
d-on't understand; it's Greek to them, having
never been "born again." But Elijah knew
God's order-water before the fire. Regeneration before entire sanctification. Before
there can be a baptism with the Spirit, there
must first be a birth of the Spirit.
The bullock had to be cut to pieces. Before the fire falls on us, we must be willing
to have our plans and wishes cut to pieces by
the "sword of the Spirit" just as the knife
in the hand of Elijah cut to pieces the bullock. The fire will not fall until we are willing to have it done. Please bear in mind, it
was not merely the fire from heaven which
was the ultimate objective at this time, but
rain. Death stared man and beast in the
face. It was rain they needed. It is not only
the Holy Ghost fire we want in our own
hearts, but a general revival, a world-wide
revival.
What a cheerless task was the prophet's
lot-to go and show himself to the kin~, and
reprove him. But it had to be done; It was
done. Is it any less a thankless task today,
to reprove leaders, either political or religious? Hear this "'man of God" pray. Not
a long, indefinite prayer, for such. prayers
seldom if ever bring the fire. EliJah had
met ali the conditions. It did not require a
long prayer. After the se~~er for hea~t
purity has met every condItIOn, h~ won t
have to pray long till the fire falls; III fact,
after every requirement has beer; met, h~ can
begin to praise God, and God WIll not dIsappoint him "Lord God of Abraham, Isaac,
and of Is~ael, let it be known this day, that
thou art God in Israel, and that I am. thy
servant and that I have done all these thmga
at thy ~ord. Hear me, 0 Lord, hear me,
that this people may know that thou art t~e
Lord God, and that thou hast turned theIr
heart back again. Then the fire of t~; Lord
fell and consumed the burnt sacrifice. qod
inv~riably gives us his lo~ing appr~batI~n
to all we do t:p.at pleases hIm. He dId thif)
for Elijah.
Not a drop of rain had fallen yet upon
the ground. Something else ha~ to be d~ne.
If those Baalites had been permItted to lIve,
they would have · ~aken th~ glory to themselves or ascribed It to theIr gods, after the
rain came. So there had to be a thorough
bousecleaning. "Take the prophets of Baal.
let not one of them escape,:' shouts the
prophet Elijah. No compromIse here. He
was determined to make a clean sweep of
that godless tribe. We, too, need a housecleaning. The church needs it.. Our nati?n
needs it. The professed Christians need It.
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The reason God can't work more than he
does is because there is 80 much sin in the
church. Let the church clean house and he
will send the spiritual rain. Get rid of all
the Baalites (sins) and God will come to
your heart and to your church.
And now Elijah ascends to the top or
Mount Carmel to pray for rain. It was not
presumption on his part, that prompted him
to move with such certainty and implicit
trust. He knew God would send the rain.
He knew it before he went to the top of the
mountain or ever he built the altar. God
had promised the rain if he would show himself to king Ahab. I have had people ask me,
"How can I know when I am 'born again/
or sanctified, ,b aptized with the Holy
Ghost?" I answered, you will know it when
the fire falls on the sacrifice, just as it did
for Elijah, and he knew God had accepted
the offering; and as the ' one hundred and
twenty knew it when the Holy Spirit fell on
them on the Day of Pentecost, and all others
who have paid the price, through the ensuing centuries since. Our "loving God does
not leave us in a state of uncertainty after
we have fully obeyed him. He not only lets
the sinner, that truly repents and fully surrendera, know that he is pardoned, by giving him the witness of the Spirit, but als()
attests with his divine favor that the offering
has been accepted when the beli~ver's sacrifice is complete, by sending the Holy Spirit
into his heart in purifying power. Pray till
you know, then you won't need to ask others
how you may know.
Is it not a fact that similar conditions exist today in our land, both in church and
state, as they did in Elijah's day? Are there
natural and spiritual droughts? And the
false prophets, are they not with us? Is not
the nation forgetting God? People do not
want God in their thinking. They would like
to eject him from his universe. It is high
time that there be a great turning to God;
this is the greatest need today. Nothing
under heaven can possibly awaken and save
the church but God's Spirit. We may multiply the ritual, organize robed choirs, erect
ornate church structures, install elaborate
furniture, elevate the ministerial standards,
promote religious education, yea, fill our
pockets, till they bulge out, with silver, yet
all these things cannot save the church nor
the world. What the twentieth century
church needs is a re-birth by the mighty
Spirit of the living God, a supernatural affusion of divine energy that will lift her out
of her present spiritually paralyzed condition
into a state of victorious militancy; that will
enable her to execute the will of God upon
earth, in her superlatively glorious conquest
on the field of battle for righteousness and
true holiness. Let us, therefore, not be
afraid to dauntlessly fling out the challenge
into the face of the foe in the words of the
ancient prophet of Israel: "The God that
answereth by fire, let him be God." "How
long halt ye between two opinions? If the
Lord be God, follow him: but if Baal, then
follow him."

Reviving Dry Bones.
F. W.

PRESLEY.

~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~

IHE little group of ministers, returning from a great religiou~
.
gathering, had become well acquainted during the weary wait
for a night train at an out-ofthe-way junction, and they were
using the time for a profitable exchange of
ideas concerning church work. Sunday
schools and Young People's Societies had
been discussed, and the subject of "special
meetings," or "revivals," was taken ~p. Various opinions were expressed regardmg the
best plan for securing a successful meeting.

II
~

And it Wall generally conceded that a 'ferr
great deal depended upon the evangelist.
The ministers gave accounts of the successful revivals that had been held in their respective churches, and outlined the method:.
pursued by the evangelist in each instance.
One of the group, an old pioneer preacher,
took no part in the discussio.n. A -young
minister, kindly wishing to draw the patriarch into the conversation, inquired sociably,
""Well, Brother McKim, did your church
have a good meeting this winter?"
"Brethren, we've had a reviving of dry
bones in and around Four Corners such as
Israel's prophets longed to see," answered
the old minister in a tone of deep satisfaction.
The rest of the oompany stopped talking to
listen. Hyou must have had an unusual
evangelist," one of them observed.
'IRis kind is certainly rare," agreed the
pastor from Four Corners.
"Did he use modern methods 1" asked another.
"No-o, not what you'd exactly call modern, but very unusual, brethren, very unusual," explained the veteran with somethin~
like a chuckle.
''Come, now, Brother McKim, tell us about
his sermons," urged the young minister.
As the company prepared to listen, a restless, sharp-faced man at the far end of the
statitm got up and joined the little group.
"His first sermon was rather a shock to
the community," began the speaker. "You
see, he used to live at Four Corners about
ten years ago, at which timij he was considerable of a black sheep."
""People were not expecting him to come
back delivering sermons, I suppose," interrupted one of the listeners.
"Well, not just the kind ae delivered, anyway. However, I've never heard a word of
complaint."
~'W onderful," smiled his hearers.
"Must ha've been remarkably short sermons," jeered the newcomer, unpleasantly.
"So they were. He finished the first one
,five minutes after he got off the train. A
powerful sermon that," continued the speaker with evident enjoyment. "'And it spread
?ver Four Corners like wild-fire, though the
Implement dealer was the only original listener. I'll just give you an account of . it.
~am Byers-that's the evangelist I'm tellmg you about-walked into the implement
dealer's office, and -said he: 'Mr. Looms, I
bought a wagon here ten years ago last
month, and skipped the country with it.
Here's the pay, with compound interest at
six percent.' And he handed the dealer a
hundred dollars.
"Brevity wasn't the only good point about
that sermon, now, was it?" inquired the narrator, loo~ng keenly at the newcomer. The
stranger dId not reply; brs face had suddenly lost its jeering smile.
"He preached his second sermon at the
hardware store, where he paid for a cookstove, principal . and compound interest."
~, 'Pay your debt with compound interest'
must have been his text," remarked one df
the listeners.
The speaker added, "And after he'd hunted up an old retired grocer and settled for
a sack of flour he'd bought twelve years before, he went out into the neighborhood
w~ere he used to live, and straightened
thm~s up there. I forget how many sermons
he, dId preach. But he paid for pumpkins
he d sneaked out of cornfields and for hams
he'd stolen from smokehouses' and for calves
he'd ~olled off into the woods' and butchered.
Fact IS, that text of his helped to clear up a
go~d m.any mysterious disappearances.
ExcI~ment got to running high, especiall~ when It lea~ed out that he'd had to sell
hIS fa!m down m Oklahoma to get the money
for his debts. On Thursday night, every(Continued on page 9)
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The Victory of God.

RADIO KAL. QUARTETT.

REV. PETER V/ISEMAN, D. D.

The text is recorde.l in the first E pistle to
the Corinthians, chapt8r fifteen and the fiftyseventh verse, "But thanks be unto God who
giveth us the victory thr ough our Lor d J e!!us Christ."
We r ead of t he love of Cod, the silence of
God, t he compassion of God, the power of
God, but we do not so frequently r ead of the
victory of God, and yet t hat is a glor ious
fact. May we invite your attention to some
periods and occasions that mark the victory
of God.
There is the victory of hwnan redemption.
God made a holy pair , and placed them in the
beautiful place he had pr epared for them,
the garden of Eden. Satan gained an entrance to this place and tempted the woman.
He slandered Gou. "'God doth know," he said.
The woman gave t he Tempter a hear ing. She
inwardly consented to the temptation and
sin was born; "lust conceived, it brought
forth sin." Sin enh~red the world by entering human per sonality. This is the tragedy
of the universe, the tragedy of sin. "Death
passed upon all men for all have sinned."
As far as the human race is concerned, sin
commenced in the human spirit, as the result
of the act of free intelligence. We do not
need to go farther back. If we did, the same
may be said, namely, that sin commenced in
the act of free intelligence whether of angels
or men. Sin, then, commenced in the human spiY'it and was manifes tea in the human flesh; fir~t internal, then ('xtern!tl. Thl;:,
fad is true to life. Sin :~ame. What a victory for Satan! Yes, but God appears upon
the scene, and in the moment of pronouncing
judgment upon the first man, the first wo ·
man, and Satan, God gave the first promise
in proph ~cy, the promise of numar. redemption, that the seed of the woman would bruise
the serpent's head. Sb developed and did
its damage, but in due time, in the fulness of
time, the seed of the woman was born. God
is victor!
There is the victory of God in history.
Satan, represent ative and leader of the powers of hell, tried many times to make void
the promh.:.e of God concerning the seed of
thfl woman. He would make impossible the
birth of the Chr ist. He soon repeated his
attempts to dest r oy th~ "seed roya.l," to
break the line and defeat t}-}e purpose of God.
But Chr ist "t ook flesh and dwelt among U3
and we beheld hi ~ glory, even the glory of the
only begott en Son of God." Christ was born,
Christ lived and Chr ist died; died not so
much as a victim as a viGtor. R.~ t alked about
his death which he should accomplish at J erusalem. It was an accomplishment. "It is
finished." These three words are one wod
in the original, and they are in the presen ~
perfect, indicative, passive. As to the pr e8ent, it is finished; as to the past, it is finished; as to the future, it is finished. God
won, and God wins. By dying) Christ plucked the sting out of the monster death and
left it a helpless means of conveyance for hi .~
dear saints from this world to the glory
world. Christ won and Christ wins. God
won through him, and God wins through
him. God is victor!
There is another victor~' of God, namely,
the victory of the new bi,)'tk and C~ristia'iL
holine83. This is the first glorious vietory
of God in the application of human redemp~
tion. God strikes at sin in human person
and li!e. God in Christ meets poor t helpless,

W. Doyle, F . Leichhardt, J . Brookshire, H . Webb
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each Week Day Morning From
6:00 to 6:15, Central Standard Time
7 :30 to 8 :00 A. M., Sunday
Each Saturday morning 6 to 6:30 there will
be a discussion of the Sunday School Lesson
by SOJrul promin~t Sunday School teacher in
Kentucky. Be sure to listen in.
ThQse programs are heard over WHA.S, Louisville, Ksfluoky, i20 Killocyc1es.

sin-enslaved man, led captive by the devil at
his will. The God-man, the mighty conqueror, won his way' to humanity by becoming.
man, now by hi~ glorious power comes in
contact with enslaved man, and liberates
him. Despite man's habits and cruel bond"
age, the Chr ist is able. The poor en~laved
might have been a Lazarus, dead and in the
tomb, but when Christ speaks, "Lazarus,
come forth !" the dead man lives. In the death
chamber where a little girl lay in the em~
brace of death, Christ said, "Damsel, I say
unto thee, Ari!!e!" and she sat up. He conquered diseMe by healing, conquered
sin by forgiving it, conquered death by
dying, and conquered the grave by rising.
"'Bp.canse I Jive ye shall live also." It might
have heen a cultured Saul, yet enslaved.
Chr ist conquered, and the poor, little, proud.
Saul cried, "Lord what wilt Thou have me
to do?" Tell me what to do and I'll do it.
Hp i~ ('.onquered. God is victor! It might
have been a poor drunken Jerry McAuley,
a river thief. God met him ':l.nd Jerry .~
t:ransfor med. God is victor! It might have
been an honest, hungry soul stleking light.
seeking the true way to God, God flashes into
his mind the word of trutn, "The just shan
live by faith," and a great Reformer, Luther,
is r aised up to defend the cause of pure
Christianity. It might have been a church
man later. fiod met an Oxfor d graduate and
gave to the Church a great leader, a t r tU! holiness man and a real defender of holy rQlhdon. He went forth with the battle cry
of inward and outward holine..qs, and God
swept around the wor ld through 'Methodlsm.
{iorl is victor! 'rhe victory of il:te new birth.
also the victory of sanctification. God strikes
at the very principle of sin in human perMnality, and t hrough the atonement of his Ron
and by the agency of the blessed Holy Spirit
vurJres sin from its citadel. the seat of hn man personality, removes it and indwell!!
himReJf. "We have this treasure in earthen
vessels," cries Paul. "I will dwell in them
and walk in them," says God. Paul says:
"It is no more I that do it but sin t hat dwelleth in me," but soon he cries, "I have been
crucified with Christ and I live no Ionir€:1' but
Christ liv-eth in ma." Christ in me! What
a victory! 'God tnrouzh Chriit the victor!
He liberates. He cleanses. He indwells. He

:

fills. He keeps. H~ empowp.rs. He is the
victor. Hallelujah (
There is the victory of Christian livmg
None but true Christians can live the Chris~
tian life. The sea of li~e has been rough,
often very r?ug~, but ChrIst has always been
able to qUIet hfe's Eea by his "Peace bp.
still!" The outlook has often been dark 'but
God has always been the winner. He' still
wins. "The weavons of O~lr warfare are no~
carnal, but mighty, thro 11gh God." "W~
wrestle not against flesh and blood hut
against principalities and powers, against
spiritual wickedness in high places." God
wins for his own. Victory! yes, the victory
of God all along the way!
There is the victory over death. Mr. WeRley said, "Our people die well." Yes but
they lived well. "For me to live is C~ist"
said Paul. For me Christ is life' for ~,~
life is Christ. It does not matter, it'is Christ
anyway. He is our all and in all. Such a
life need not fear death. for "To die is cain."
Think of it, "To die is gam!" Tha.t's Paul's
note of victory: death of the Christian
means "to be with Christ, which is far better." "'With Christ!" That is wonderful in
itself; but he adds, "far better." Better com~any, better associations, better country,
"with Christ." "For me to live is Christ" is
t-o have Christ with me here; to die is gain,
for it is to be with him. The only differencts
appear~ to be: If I stay here he will stay
with me; if I go over there I'll lie with him.
Victory! The victory of neath! "0. death
where is thy sting? 0 grave where is tm:
victory? The sting of death is sin; and the
Rtrerurth of sin is the law. But thanks btl
unto God who giveth us the victory through
()ur Lord Jesus Chri~t."
Victory, inward victory as well as outward
victo!y, victory through the God of victory.
ArmIes may fight it out but God will win the
·final battle. "The stone out of the mountain"
will crush other kingdoms and the Christ
will reign. Hallelujah! "He will reign till
he has PHt all enemies under his feet. The
last enemy that shall be destr('yed is death."
''The kingdoms of this world shall become
the kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ."
One woul? think that this is enough, Qut
no! There 1.8 the victory of eternity.
"Forever with the Lord..
Amen, so let it be. .
Life ftom the death is in that word.
'Tis immortality."
T~ok up, my friend. God wins and that
f?r you. God is greater than all things, all
cIrcumstances; greater than all persons, even
Satan. God cares for yuu and he will ultimately w.ork ever~hing out for hi~ glory
and your good. Look up! God is vict or!
00000000000000000000000000000000000

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
000000000000000000000000000000000000
Pray for the healing and salvat ion of Mrs Willets and Lizzie Peake.
.
Pray for the healing and lalvation of Emmt9
Thrempf, and the salvation of her r elative•.
Mrs . .A. ~L C.: " Pray tha t we will be able to meet
our .oblIgations , and that we will be al ways true and
~ mstrument3 in God's hand_, and that God will
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Counterfeiters.
REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, D. D.
O'~~~~~~~~~~~

gentleman, or he bore the ~arks
of one, came to a friend of mine
and told him how he could clean
up a hundred thousand dollars
•
in six months and have all the
trails and tracks covered resrardless of what happened' he could be an
innocent onlooker. The sch~me was to bunt
men through whom counterfeit money could
be handled. My friend had had serious reverses and this was no small temptation, but
he finally refused the proposition. A man
w~~ makes, dis~ributes or profits by counterfeltmg money IS regarded as a public enemy; but Vncle Sam's sleuth hounds woulil
nev~r rest, having recei,ved the slightest hint.
until they were landed m the Federal Prison.
But not so with the promoters of counterfeit religion. Ther& was a time when such
could not be done; the tenets of strict orthodoxy were guarded as a solemn obligation by
those in authority. Such does not obtain any
more. Counterfeiters in religion occupy the
chief sems among the mighty, often elevated
to places of power and influence, and they
often boast of having strayed off from the
fogyism and superstitions of yesterday.
What do we mean by counterfeit religion?
It is casting aside the explicit teachings of
the Bible; taking out of the Bible record all
the supernatural events, such as The Creation Story, The Fall of Man, The Incarnation, The Miracles, The Resurl'ection, and the
return of Jesus Christ to this world.
Our Bible is the only foundation for our
faith. Destroy that, or any part of it, and
the whole superstructure will topple. We believe that we are under the reign of a counterfeit religion that is appalling. We recall
that Bishop H. C. Morrison, of sainted memory, was the presiding officer at a certain
conference. There was a distinguished min"·
ister occupying the largest church in that
conference who was noted for his modernistic views on the fundamentals of the Bible.
Before the Bishop reached the seat of this
conference, he served notice on this minister
that he would not give him an appointment.
The result was, that this ditinguished divine
faded out of the picture and sought religiou~
shelter in another communion. But today all
has been changed. We heard not long since
a deliverance of a noted pastor of one of
America's largest churches who wa's speaking on a campus program before a large body
of young men and women. His theme was
"What is Religion?" He was a very magnetic speaker and punctuated his address
with humorous stories and witticisms, and
swept his hearers into convulsionS of laughter on the crudeness of many religions. He
pointed out that the reason why religion wa~
in such disrepute among the upper brackets
of society was because of its extremp. fanatical, impractical beliefs and practices.
Then he discussed the proposition of
"What is Religion?" His answer was, that
it was "the soul of man seeking after God."
He followed this with telling how that we
may find God. He went on at some length
telling of men who had sought truth beyond
their generation and, as a result, had suffered persecntion and martyrdom. He proceeded to answer the question as to how we
may find God; this was the plan! We find
God bv climbing over those that have gon~
before, have suffered and paid the price. that
we reach God by mounting over their mar·
tyred examples. In , this connecticn h(' told
his he.'uers with a good deal of gu~to, that.
he was a heretic and was proud of it, and
that efforts had been made to arreit hi"
character. In telling that large group how
they could find God, the name of Chriat was
not mentioned. Nothing was said about his
Atonement and subsUtutionary death. Noi
" ,""
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one word wae !aid a bout the Elood and t"h~
merits of the Cross. Not one word was said
about repentance for sin and faith in the
~rd Jesus Christ. It was a plan of salvatIOn that was not even good Unitarianism.
That is a type of Gospel being preached In
ma!ly universities throughout the nation.
T)'l1s system of campus evangelism has been
gIven out in thirty-three universities in omcountry. The question \)f sin is given no
~~phasi8; God is good:ind is seeki:r1g us all
alIke. If our Bible is true, and the father'"!
of our evangelical faith were correct in their
unders~al. ding of what the Bible taught, we
are b~mg deluged with counterfeit religiol' "
It IS fortuna.te tor the promoters of SUCll
religion, that the high ~heriff of the skietl
does not take the same attitude as the F. B.
I. . G~Men, seeking the capture of counter
feiters of money. If this were the case there
would be a lot of vacant pulpits and university rostrums in the land. All this can mean
but o~e thing-the apostasy is hastening to
the chmax. 'Dhe "falling away" is becoming
more and more in p.videne'e.

---.-.Ii).••-.--

Dr. Ridout in South America.
During all of January Dr. Ridout was with
the missionaries in North Peru-with Rev.
J. M. Spencer's work. In February he goes
to Bolivia to give six weeks and closing with
the Annual Convention at La Paz with the
Friends' ~ission! Rev. C. G. Tamplin, Supt.
Address till AprIl, care Rev. C. G. Tamplin,
Casilla 544, La Paz, BoliVIa.
---.-.~
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Church of England-England, Wales,
2,400,000; Ireland, 76,000; Scotland, 6,000;
rest of world, 3,000,000.
Methodists-V. S. and Canada, 7,600,000;
British Isles, 1,300,000; elsewhere, 3,000,000 .
Presbyterians-U. S. and Canada, 3,700,000; British Isles, 1,933,000; elsewhere,
3,000,000.
Baptists-V. S. and Canada, 7,600,000;
British Isles, 408,000. elsewhere, 1,000,000.
Congregationalists-V. S. and Canada,
900,000; British Isles, 49(),000; elsewhere,
700,000.
Lutherans-U. S. and Oanada, 2,500,000;
Germany, 42,000,000; Scandinavia, 11,000,00(1; elsewhere, 8,000,000.
Q. What is the largest Protestant communion in the Vnited States?
A. According to the 1937 edition of the
Year Book of American Churches, there are
9,534,050 Baptists in the United States. This
includes six major bodies of Baptists, for
example, the Southern and Northern Conventions, and thirteen smaller bodies some
very small indeed. ':['he next largest Protestant communion is that of the Methodists:
~,189,92"5, which also includes nineteen bodIes, large and small.-Michigan Christian
Advocate.
---.-·~·4liiIlPZ_--

."As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he."
Right or wrong thinking makes the right or
wrong man.

---.-.@.••---

EASTER CIFT BIBLE

It is neat in size, 41/t.x614x1% inches thick.
It h31s a beaut~ful black face, clear, easyreadmg type, King James version contains
The Loving Father's Invitation.
quite a number of beautiful full-page picChild of My love, lean hard;
tures, ma?y of them in colors, also 64 pages
And let Me feel the pressure of thy care.
of splendId B~ble helps including, How did
I know thy burden, child; I shaped it,Poised it in Mine own hand,-made no pro- we get our BIble, Bible questions and answers, How. to study the Sunday School lesportion
son,
precIOUS memory verses, memory
Of its weight to thine unaided strength;
hymns,
how to pray in the right way, the Ten
For even as I laid it on, I eaid,Com~andments,
the Lord's Prayer, the
I shall be near, and while ~he leans on Me,
BeatIt~des,
the
Creed,
the Parables of J esU!.
This burden shall be Mine, not hers;
the
MIracles
of
Jesus,
and
beautiful map! in
So shall I keep My child in the encircling colors.
arms
It hM a pre!entation page and silk headOf Mine own love. Here lay it down, nor
?a~ds .and marker. It is bound in beautiful
fear
ImItatIOn. leather with overlapping edges,
To impose it on a !houlder which upholds
~tamped I!l gold on front and back, packed
The government of worlds. Yet closer
m attractive box.
come,The p~ice is $1, or $11 per dozen, po!tpaid.
Thou art not near enough. I would embrace
In ordermg state you want No. 1496. We do
thy care,
So I might feel My child reposing on My not know of another Bible equal to this on
the market that. s~lls for less than $1.75
breast.
Thou Iovest Me? I know it. Doubt not, then; Pentecostal Pub:hshmg Co., Louisville, Ky.
But, loving Me, lean hard.

Lean Hard.

---.-'~" '.---The T'I'usting Child's Acceptation.
p
"~.~D~D~S~A~N~D~E~N~D~S~B~I~BL~E~S
Father, I must lean hard.
And lay on Thee the "burden of this pain;
. We. have a few hundred copies of about
This murmuring impatience, too-Thou
SIX .dIfferent styles of Bibles which we are
know'st
\
closm~ out at $leach~ or the six for $5.00,
Is harder still to bear. My fainting heart p~stpald. They all hav~ flexible bindingi
Must find its shelter 'neath the circling arms WIth overlapping edges and a splendid readOf Thine own love. Firm, clasp it there!
able type.. Some have references. ' Some
Take all my burden---'1'hou saidst it shall h8;ve beautiful colored illustrations and simbe Thine;
phfied helps. Some have the words of Christ
Leaning on Thee I know I shall be strong.
111 red and Concordance.
They are all neat
Father! dear Father! I would be closer yet; al!-d convenient in siz"e and very attractivlt
But Thou must draw me, else I cannot com~. ~Ibl~s. They are boxed and in good condiThine arm is not enough-where else can I tIOn m every way.
repose
. Here is your ?pportunity to buy some
But on Thy 10ving breast? Soft pillowed
BIbles to sell agam or to give away. \Ve
there
s~gg~st that. you send us $5 for one each of
Forever let me lie! Weary and weak,
8IX dIfferent styles. If you are not more than
My feet had stumbled on this rugged way,
pleas~d with them, you may return them and
Hadst Thou not held my hand; and now I'm we wIll refund your money less the postage.
come
Publishing Co.
O'erwhelm. Father! Thou lov'st Thy child- Pentecostal
Louisville, Ky.
'
I do not doubt-but will "lean hard."
Enclosed is $ ........ '. for which please
s~nd me ' ........... copies of Bible. menReligious Queition Box.
tioned above.
Q. What are the total world membership ..
of the princii>al Protestant denominations? .. Name
..........................
A. The memberships of the principal deAddress
nominations are as follows:
- - _
. . . . .Ie4._ - - -

...........................
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Forel&"n Oount.. lea .
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Sqbscrlption D iscontinu ed When '1' l rne
Is Onto
In ordering address changed give hoi 11
Old and New address.
Write all nOllW8
plainly with pen and Ink or typewriter.
Notify us promptly of any Irregnlorilil'l!
In receiving your paper.
For distribution to secure new snhscrihera. I!lImple coplea will b e sent fr ee on application.
Remit by Registered Letter. New York
Exchan~. Expre!ls efr Post Office Money
Order.
PENTEC08TAL PURLI8BING COMPANY
1128 South Flnt 8treet
Louisville, I{y.

many believed that he had no litt~e conceit.
The result was little or no good was accomplished and the evangelist said he never
wanted to try that town again, while the
town expressed the hope that he never would
return. Their dislike for each other waa
quite mutual.
We should remember as ministers of the
gospel of Jesus Christ, that nothing can take
the place of the word. It is said that some
complained on one occasion to Spurgeon, that
no matter from what text he preached, he always wound up on the same subject, to which
he replied that he was indeed guilty of th~
accusation, for he always made a short cut
to get to Jesus as the central theme. So this
should be the object of every truly called-ofGod minister; whatever the subject, the objective point should be the Lord Jesus Christ
and his power to save all who come unto him.
"And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men
unto me."
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How to Avoid Disappointments.
MRS. H. C.
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(Contin ued from page 1)
that will sweep away our liberties an~ bring
in misrule and tyranny. Another thmg, my
brother we must all appear at the Judgment
bar of God. What answer will you make for
your neglect of souls, for those lost that you
might have won to Christ?
.
~

----.. ...---Lift Up Christ.

Yes, it was a city church, more or le~s
backslidden; the pastor was not as energetic
in the work as he should have been, and there
were many difficulties !n the ~ay, but t~e
evangelist made some mIstakes m the ~ay m
which he undertook to promote a revIva! of
religion. He took up entirely ~oo. much tI~e
with funny jokes, and relatin~ mCIdent~ WIth
regard to himself, giving hIS own .hIstory
minutely; telling of the great m~etmgs ~e
had held in other places, and devotm~ !l? lIttle time to jokes, anecdotes, and wItIcIsms
which seemed to have no further purpose
than that of making the people lau&,h. We
are not objecting to an anecdote, an Illustration . and witicisms, or incidents and chapters' from one's personal history, but he gave
such a very large percent of his time t~th!s
sort of thing, and such a small percent of hIS
time to preaching the real gospel, that ~here
was little or no conviction in the meetmgs.
He then complained that the church was
dead, which was more or less true, but h~
failed to put in the word of God. H~ see;.ned
to overlook the fact that God has saId: My
word shall not return unto me void." There
was too much of the evangelist and not
enough of Christ. It would be well for evaI!gelists to remember that the word of God 18
quick and powerful.
_ _ . ~._
It is one thing to go into a commumty WIth
a string of anecdotes, a volume of personal
history, and much talk about the great meetings one has held here, there! a~d yonde~,
and it is another thing to mIghtily preacn
the Word to be so filled with the Spirit that
the peopl~ will feel in their hearts that they
have among them the Lord's anointed, with
authority to call them to repentance and to
holiness.
The evangelist went away disgusted at the
hardness and stupidity of. the people,. an~ the
people expressed some dISgust at hIS lIghtneSs and lack of serious earnestness and
scriptural preaching and power. A good

OMEONE has said that to avoid
disappointments we should spell
disappointments with an H.
Just see what a difference it
\
•
~
makes, not only in the word, but
in the results.
Dear reader, I am not asking you to try
some whimsical experiment, but there is
really sound philosophy in my proposal. If
we truly believe that "All things work together for good to them that love God," why
should it not be our privilege to take every
disappointment as His-appointment?
When Joseph visited his brethren that day
on an errand of kindness and good will, and
for it received the most shameful treatment
at the hands of his brothers, it did not look
as if it were God's appointment; but dhl it
not turn out to be the very best thing that
could have occurred for Joseph? It did not
look like the Lord was thinking much about
Job when everything and all that was dear
to him was swept away; and, he even went
down to the grave's mouth, and his own wife
turned against him, and was indignant because he did not curse God and die. It was
hard to discover any ray of sunshine peeping
through the clouds at that time, but while
the outlook was very gloomy indeed, yet the
uplook was as bright as the promises of God.
Job knew whom he had believed, and was
persuaded that he was able to keep in the
midst of the most trying circumstances, and
so the victory was gained when defeat seemed inevitable. "Thanks be unto God, who
always causeth us to triumph I"
_John Bunyan did not realize at the time
that his imprisonment meant the birth of th~
greatest book outside the Bible, but so it
turned out to be, for it was through his incarceration that Pilgrim's Progress was given to the world, which has led many a pilgrim through the "!"ugged pathways of life to
the Celestial City. Madam Guyon suffered
the loss of all things material, and was locked up in a lonely dungeon, yet, in the midst
of her solitude she could see the divine hand
that "placed her there," and spent the hours
singing God's praises. Truly, "Prisons would
palaces prove, if Jesus would dwell with us
there."
We are much like children in our desires,
often longing and wanting that which, if
granted, would prove our hurt. The loving
mother refuses to give the child that which
she knows would harm it, and the child
thinks she is heartless and unkind. We ask
God for something, and are almost willing
to have his will crossed, rather than to be
denied; but after clearer light is thrown upon the situation we see it would have been
just the contrary to what we should have
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asked had we known the facts. There is a
little couplet which has often brought comfort to me when it was necessary for the
Father to say No. It runs thus:
"God nothing does, nor suffers to be done,
but we ourselves would do, if we could see
the end of all events, as well as he." It may
be that God wants to put some of you in the
show-case of his divine purpose as an example of patience and longsuffering. There
may not be in his plan anything designed
especially for you, but through you he may
hav:e great lessons to teach others. We do
not know why Job was tortured with such
excruciating pain, and bereft of all that was
dear, unless God wanted to show to the world
the all-sufficiency of his grace in trials most
severe.
We are prone to talk about the frailties of
humanity, forgetting that our frailties may
be mightily re-inforced by divine power until we are made more than conquerors
through him who loved us and gave himself
for us.
Friends, there is complete victory for every one who "ever looks unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith." Peter began
to sink when he lost sight of Jesus. Let me
lodge this blessed truth with you ere I close
this little squib: ''There are no disappointments to those whose wills are buried deep
in the will of God."
~~~~~~~oo~

How Can an IJnsaved Person Be
Brought Under Conviction?
REV.

CORNELIUS

E.

WALKER,

D. D.

NASMUCH as Christian workers ought to be greatly concerned for the salvation of sinners,
it seems quite opportune to discuss methods of approach and
general procedure. There are
many very competent and earnest ministers
who are rather emphatic in urging the "personal evangelism," one such preacher asserting that he could not acquiesce in the oldtime "mass evangelism,' as this method ot
adding to the church rounded up and gathered persons who do not prove desirable. He
said frankly, "I prefer 'hand-picked' members." Well, in this particular case, both
pastor and church-house have long since
been out of commission, the building sold
for other purposes.
The writer's experience need not be considered any-what general or universal, but
as under our immediate observation there i.3
far greater probability that individuals
reached by such approach as in a congregation wherein the gospel message can be so
emphasized in personal sin as to keep before
each mind the clear-cut idea that sin is a
personal matter, sinning being a specific violation of divine law, and the commitment of
some sin or sins has been charged up against
the individual hearer who chances to become
conscious of the fact that he iB the sinner to
whom the message applies. -Of course, the believer in "personal evangelism" counters our statement with, "But,
our very personal approach permits, even
makes necessary, our challenging the party
approached with being a sinner needing a
Savior." Very well; but suppOie the case is
of one who has been guilty of some personal
obloquy, quite likely a sin not easily acknowledged to the worker, would it be likely
that the person approached could openely admit his guilt, as in such a case as that of
David to whom Nathan said, "Thou art the
man ?"
However, the W esleys, John Fletchel'".
Whitefield, G€orge Pentecost, Finney, Sam P.
J ones and a host of others, as Henry Clay
Morrison, believed in "old-time" revival efforts, "protracted meetings" as the Methodists of my boyhood days called them; meet-
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ing! nl2'ht in and night out, weeki at a
stretch, arousing great communities to a
realization that God was working in the vicinity. We knew a German "drink-brother"w
community,
Sabbath-desecrating
people
wherein came a Methodist preachpr. not very
scholarly either, and "stormed" at sin, not
afraid to quote the old Prophets and the Savior against sins. Out of that effort there
has been a continuing church all these years,
an abiding rural Christian neighborhood,
the third generation there now carrying on.
Of course the ministers who served there all
these years were careful to preach on love,
divine love, but leaving no room for ';abbath
desecration, drinking alcoholic beverages,
dancing, card-playing, and "such like" as the
Scriptures put it.
When attempting to lead hearers to realize
the sinning in which many engage it is very
proper to instruct the people wherein the
danger lies. Just to say "don't do this or
that," or merely to classify the worldly
things as "worldly" is not sufficient. Tell the
audience "why" the danger. We do not condemn the modern dance as "worldly" only;
it is dangerous. As a friend of the writer, ;l
Roman Catholic Priest said to me, "We must
not tolerate the dance; it is a greased road to
hell." We do not tell the people th.at a glass
of wine will surely send the drinker to hell,
or that it is worldly merely, but that drink·
ing is dangerous. We suggest to pastors
that they not merely charge as worldly cardplaying; but show the danger in the practice. Personal kindly-given instruction will
help, but plain teaching on the possibilities
of backsliding'trom anything and everything
that serves to ''leaching'' out grace, leaving
the spiritual life weak and flabby should be
presented in love.
Conviction must seize upon a soul that has
not yet experienced a "change" of heart, has
not been ''born-from-above,'' and such conviction is the result of clear-cut preaching
of vital truth and the operation of the Holy
Spirit, the only source of the needed life, that
life afforded by virtue of the atoning blood
of Christ.
0, how much the ch';lrch-communities
need a lot of such preachmg as draws together saints and sinners, great number ..,
listening to such doctrinal teachings as bear
directly upon sin and redemption and a continuing Christian life. Be specific, definitely
making clear to every listening heart that
the Christ cannot become a soul's personal
Savior until such soul is conscious of his lost
condition and of needing a Savior. True repentance must precede any attempt at receiving Christ. And, as says the the Roman
Catholic priest to one claiming repentance,
"And if you truly repent and vow not to repeat the sinning, God will have forgiven your
sins before the Confessor can pronounce the
absolution." Yea, repentance, deep, pungent
should precede any thought of finding soul
relief.
- - -••• @., ••
---

(Cootin ued from page 4)
HE SHALL NOT FAIL.
world. He just changed headquarters. He
continued and is continuing, his work here.
In referri'ng to his gospel, Luke said that it
was the record "of all that Jesus began both.
to do and to teach, until the day in which he
was taken up." This suggests that. Jesus
only began his ministry on earth and IS continuing it in heaven. He is the Great Head
of the church-the . Commander-in-Chief of
his forces in the world. He is carrying ~n
the same aggressive campaign that he dId
when he walked the shores of Galilee. .He
inspires his laborers with an unflaggmg
spirit in their work.
..
There is joy in working with the UnfaIlmg
One. The human spirit demands surety.
Man does not want to chase bubbles or be
allied with temporary fads. Every man
wants to invest his life in something that
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is solid. Christ is the Rock of Ages. Time
will never make him obsolete. We will never
outgrow him. The world will always need
him. A holy confidence possesses the soul
that is in partnership with him.
As Jesus failed not in life, nor death, Sl)
he will not fail in the accomplishment of his
great purpsoe-to set justice in the earth.
There is much to be done before we see this
realized. But in perceiving the great task
that is ahead of us we would not be unmindful Qf what has been accomplished. His gospel has not failed. Today multitudes arise
to call him "Blessed." Those things which
we esteem most highly have come to us because he lived.
We must leave the manner and time of the
consummation of this program in the hands
of the Father: But of this we are sure, He
will succeed. He shall be "lung of kings,
and Lord of lords." Every knee shall bow
before him and every tongue confess that he
is Lord. The purposes of our God shall not
be defeated. Evil shall not triumph ultimately but Christ shall reign.
"Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Does his successive journeys run;
His kingdom spread from shore to shore,
Till moons shall wax and wane no more."
--••• (j) •••_ - -

(Continued from page 5)
REVIVING DRY BONES.
body within five miles of Four Corners came
to the prayer meeting, so they could get together and talk things over. Sam Byers was
there too. And after the meeting got started Deacon Shay, the leader, turned to him
an'd said, 'Brother Sam, we're greatly rejoiced that you've been led into the light;
and we'd like to hear what experience the
Lord has given you.'
"Well, Sam Byers coughed and heI,Dmed,
but after a bit he got up. And saId he:
'I'm sorry, f~iends, but I haven't had ~uc?
experience yet. You know the . Lord Isn t
giving experience out to thieves. And I
won't be an honest man till I get that note
lowe Deacon Shay paid off tomorrow.'
"Now, everybody knew that .the note was
outlawed; and, what was more, that the deacon owed some outlawed notes himself-and
wouldn't pay them. So there was a pretty
awkward pause after Sam Byers sat down.
Then the women began quoting Scripture:
'Who shall ascend unto the hill of the Lord?
or who shall stand in his holy place? He
that hath clean hands and a pure heart; who
hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor
sworn deceitfully.' 'Let us walk honestly as
in the day.' Fact is, the meeting stayed in
the hands of the women from that on. For
Deacon Shay didn't take any further visible
part after Sam's speech. Likewise a number of others, who were always depended
upon, failed to give in their regular Thursday evening experience."
"The dry bones were waking up, I expect," commented a listener, sagely.
"Brethren," said the aged speaker, solemnly "we had a reviving of dry bones in
and a'round Four Corners such as Israel's
prophets longed to see. Deacon Shay drove
his hogs to town, and paid off ,his outlawed
notes with compound ' interest; and Judge
Bailey owned up to doctoring land-titles. Ah,
it was a grand week for wido~s and or~hans
and the tax collector. But It was mIghty
hard on bank accounts. However, we had
some wonderful new experiences at the next
prayer meeting. Why, brethren, they even
paid up fifteen-year-old pledges on the
preacher's salary. That's how," he added a
bit tremulously, "I was able to take a trip to
the big conference."
•
Just then the night train came roarmg up
to the station and the preachers picked up
their hand bags and hurried off.
For a long time the man with the sh!ftyeyes sat motionless in the deserted statIon.

Then he took fl penetl and tablet out of hIs
suit-case, and began figuring by the dim,
flickering light of the station lamp. Hours
passed before he finished and looked around
on the sheets covered with figures and scattered about him. There were grim fighting
lines around his mouth. And his voice sounded grim and relentless in the empty station
as he said aloud, "I Jim Bentley, if ever a man
was called to go back to his home town and
preach from the text of paying debts with
compound interest, you are that man."
Along the eastern horizon a range of fiery
peaks began pushing up into the dark night
sky. James Bentley, going out on the platform for a breath of morning air, stood gazing long into the distant, flaming hills. Gradually a great peace came into the weary, restless eyes, and he murmured to himself:
"Who shall ascend unto the hill of the Lord?
or who shall stand in his holy place? He
that hath clean hands and a pure heart; who
hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor
sworn deceitfully."
That morning, when the station-agent unlocked his ticket window, the first person to
appear was James Bentley.
HI want a ticket for my home town, Auburndale, Ohio," he announced with boyish
light-heartedness. And then he mystified
the agent by adding, "I shouldn't wonder if
we'd have a reviving of dry bones back in
Auburndale, such as Israel's prophets longed
to see."

----

------•.. ..•
~

• Greater Love Hath No Man.
A most fascinating story of a young man
from Baltimore spending his vacation in the
Virginia mountains, where he was trying to
gather material for a Civil War story. He
fell in love with the daughter of one of the
warring families, was shot by a mountaineer,
but recovered.
This is a touching story--deeply religious
-one that will hold the reader. Erie Brown's
friendship with big Jim Callum, the Christlike love in Jim's heart and the sacrifice of
his life which ended a fifty-year feud is
most impressive-unforgettable.
'

---•.. ..-----

"Oreater Love Hath No Man." Price $1.00. Order ot
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville. Ky.

~

Helen Kennedy-Christian.
-If you know some young person who is trying to dodge the issue of becoming a Chri8tion, this is the book to place in that one'.
hands.
Helen Kennedy is just such a character _
she ridicules Stephen Leonard's religion, expresses disgust at his testimony, and on account of his devoted love for her it almost
breaks his heart. But he holds on to God
goes to the. mission field, and in the meantim~
Helen surrenders her life to Christ and
when he returns she is ready to go with him.
This is a beautiful story, attractively written, and one that will bless and help,
Hel4!ll ltenDedy~Chrilltian." by Wynema Athe.toL
Price $1.00. Order of Pentecostal Publi.hing Co., Lellirrllle,

--_•.(j).,._----

The Girl of the Listening Heart.
Just the book to c'h arm and hold the girl

until she has read every word of it.
Betsan aspires to become an authoress
but she chooses to write for the popul~
magazines instead of heeding Jimmy's advice to write helpful stories for the Sunday
school magazine. She has many ups and
downs, goes into worldliness and sin, but
Jimmy stalld~ by, praying for her to be a girl
with a listening heart. After an automobi1.t
aceident, Betsan surrenders her life to
Christ alld becomes Jimmy's wife. This is
such a very helpful religious story, just
enough romance to make it interesting, that
it will delight any young woman or girl.
"Tbll Cil'~ 01 the L i8tUlW.B H.a.rt."

Prl~ $l.()O..

of Pntecostal Pnltltablq Co., Loulmlle, )[1.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
"LORD, HELP 1\1E."
A Story of Answered Prayer.
Many of the inhabitants of Manchester and surrounding towns, will
remember a sinzular old minister.
with a red, round, pleasant-looking
countenanCE:. a bald bead. and wht)
often preach~d in a velvet skull-cap.
He \Vas a man of very peculiar view~,
but almost unequaled in his description of Christian experience. This
man once preached in Rochdale from
th~ text, "Lord, help mp.." Having
read his te~t, he took off his Rpetacles,
and, in his usual, deliberate way, look.rl round on the congregation, sayinz:
"Friends. by way of introduction, I
will tell you how I got this text, and
if you will allow me to speak in the
first person, 1 can tell you easier by
saying 1 than he.
"Well, then, before I was fully devoted to the ministry I was in business, and as most business men do. I
worked a little on credit. When I
gave up business and setlled as a
preacher and pastor of a congregation, 1 was owing several sums of
money; but much more was owing to
me, so 1 felt no fear of being unable
to pay my creditors. One ' of these
creditors, to wh~m lowed twenty
pounds, called upon me for payment.
1 said to him, '1 will see what 1 can
do for you next Monday.' He called
on the Monday, but 1 had not got the
money. He was rather cross with
me, saying 1 had no business to promise except 1 intended to perform. I
told him that 1 would pay him on the
coming Monday. He went away in a
raile, saying. that he hoped I would.
"I set out on the fullowing day to
see some of my debtors, not fearing
but that 1 could raise the twenty
pounds, but 1 did not get one farthing.
I tried others, but with the same success. I then put down on a sheet of
paper the names of soveral of my
friends, certain that 1 t!ould borrow
twenty pounds from anyone of them.
But to my uttl!l amazement, I wail
mistaken. All t)f them could Iympa·
thize with me a deal better than lend
me anything; and I began to find out
that if a man wants to know how
many friends he has, he had better
try to borrow money.
"The next day I made out 3noth
er list of those not so well able to
help me a1; the former, for I thought
if I f:ould get five- pounds bere and
t.here, I would be ahle to raise it all.
I traveled many miles on my errand,
spending 'a whole day, but returning
in the evening without one penny. I
hegan to ask myself, 'How is this that
I, a .respectable man, and, as 110m\:
people say, a popular preacher, can·
not, in the whole of my acquaintance.
borrow . twenty pou'1ds? 1 thought J
had as many friends as most men,
but now 1 cannot fine' one that will
trust me for twenty pounds.'
"Saturday morning came and J
arose from a c;leepless bed. I ate very
little breakfa~t, and wuen at prayer I
was so overcome with my feeling~
t.hat my wife asked me if I was poor·
ly, or in trouble. 'Yes,' I replied. '1
Rm in trouble enough'; and I theu
told her all about the cause of mv
.orrow. She was Rilent. for a few
miuutes. and then saidl 'You have often talked and prencned about the
power of faith, I think you will now
need some yourself.'
"On Saturday 1 was in a state 01
torpor until evening. 1 then. with a
heavy heart went upstairs into a little room 1 called my ~tudy: for I
had three times to preach on the Sunday and no text; twenty pounds to
pay on the Monday, al 'd no money.
What was I to do? Fot' a IN'g time
I sat with my face buried m my
hands. and then r fell on my knees,
and 1 believe 1 said, 'Lord, help me,' a
hundred times. for I could !lay nothin2' but 'Lorr!, heli> me ; Lor.d. help
me.' Whili praying, I felt an Impr81sion that these words might lern
me for oni text; and ali Sunday came
before Monday. I be¥'an SlUldaJ work.

hut no other text could 1 think of but
'Lord, help me.'
"While preaching on the Sunda:y
morning, 1 had so many thoughts and
illustrations arising out of the subject that I felt great liberty in
IJreaching. One of my illustrations
was about a man 1 knew well. who
was a deacon of a church, and had
heen an executor for two orphan children. He was tempted to make use
of the money, and much of it was
lost. This so pre~ ~d .t 'pon his mind
that he lost his peat:e of mind, ann
he died, with the reputation of a.
rogue .
"'Now.' T said. 'had this man, the
executor, when he first thought of
taking- the children's money, resistect
the temptation, by calling on God to
help him-help him to be honest, help
him to do nothing but what a professing Christian ought to do-instead of losing the mone~T, his good
name, his peace of mind. and, peruaps his life. God would hwe heard
his prayer, and saved him.
"Noon came; but my sermon was
not half done. 1 preached from the
same text again in the afternoon, and
again in the evening; and I felt that
I could have preached from it a week.
"After finishing the night's service,
when I got to the bottom of the pulpit
stairs a young man stood there who
asked' to see me in private. 1 took
him i~to the vestry, and requested
his errand, expecting- it would be
about his soul. For several minute:;;
we were both silent, but at length nd
said, 'You knew my mother, Mr.
Gradsby.'
'I looked in his face, saying, '~un
ly I did; but I did not know you at
ftn~
,
" 'Well, sir, when she died Ihe left
me some money-in fact, all she had,
except two small sums she wished me
to &ive, one sum, of five pounds, to
a poor old woman of her acquaintance; and speaking of you, she said,
'Our minister needs help, and 1 wish
you to give him twenty pounds.' I
paid the five ' pounds to the old woman; but, thinking no one kJJ..w, 1 resolved never to give you th8 twenty.
But while you were talking about the
roguish executor this morning, 1 felt
thunderstruck, and 1 have brought
you the twenty pounds. Here it is, do
take it, and do forgive me.'
"It was now my turn to be thunderstruck. While the young man was'
putting the sovereigns into my hand,
1 trembled all over. God had heard
my prayer, he had helped me through
Sunday, and sent me the twenty
pounds for Monday. It was mine, and
I took it. 1 shook thf young man's
hand, and without putting the money
into iny pocket, I went quickly home,
spread it out on the table before my
wife, saying, 'Here it is! 1 now see
how it was that I could not borrow
the money. God knew where it was,
and he sent me the twenty pounds,
and delivered me out of my trouble.
He has heard my prayer and helped
me, and I will trust him and praise
him as long as I live!"-Selected.

------....... ...----~

Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little Mississippi girlie. Hope you
will let me join your happy band of
boys and girls. 1 am six years old,
have blue eyes and brown hair. 1 go
to S.unday school every Sunday. My
teacher is Mrs. Price Edwards. She
is a good teacher and I love her. Our
pastor is Brother W. C. McCoy. He is
a good man and a' gotld preacher, and
I like to go to hear him preach, I go
to Shiloh schooL My teacher is Mrs.
Ludie Conlee. She is a good teacher.
She is good to all the little children.
1 will study the second grade this
winter. Granny takes The Herald,
and I always want to hear -the story
and all the letters on page ten read
to me. I like to hear the Bible read.
When I learn to read I am going to
r.ad my Bible every day. My Grandpa aud Gt-u1I.1 Boozer gave m. ~
Bible.
Joe Nell Boozer,

t>{~ttletonl 14~!I~,

WednQlday, February 21, 1940.

Dear Aunt :B.tiie: Have you rO~Jn
on page ten for me? I am ~ girl
fourteen years old and am trymg to
serve God. I haven't joined ~ny
church yet. 1 attend the Umted
Brethren Church. 1 live about onehalf mile from church. Mother, Dad
and sister are serving God too. My
sister is sixteen. Pray that we all
might grow stronger in the Lord and
win others to Christ. People are talking much of war. Let's pray much.to
keep it down. Will y~u .plea~e prmt
this for 1 want to see It In prmt, and
1 Will write again.
Ira Vincent,
Claywell, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: 1 would like to
j'Oin your band of boys and girls. I
am seven years old. My birthday is
February 28. 1 am in the third grade.
1 have four cats and one dog. My
dog pulls my wagon. 1 would like .to
have some pen-pals so some one wrIte
to me.
Marion Dorsey,
Mt. Nebo, W. Va.

----------

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I was
fifteen December 23. I have dark
hair, fair complexion and weigh 122
pounds. Mother takes The Herald
and 1 enjoy page ten very much. I
am a member of the Union BapUst
Church and am a Christian. 1 will
answer all letters received, so write
to me boys and girls. 1 am the only
child and get lonesome. This is my
first letter and I hope to see it in
print.
Lois Smiley,
Rt. 1, New Zion, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May 1 join your
band of boys and girls? 1 am a little
girl eight yeqrs old. My birthday is
May 19. I am in the third grade at
school. My teacher is Miss Freda
Redd. I have a brother seven years
old. He is in the second grade. Hill
name is Billy. We go to Sunday
school almost every Sunday. Daddy
and mother take The Pentecostal
Herald and mother reads pa~e ten to
Billy and me. This is my first letter
to The Herald and I hope to 1M it
in print.
Bonnie Lee Davey,
Lore City, Ohio.
------~-

DMr Aunt Bettie: 1 love to read
The Herald. It Wal lIent to me &II a
~ift by a dear old Christian.
I've
never S6Qn any letters from Ohio, but
1 do hope to see my letter in print. I
am thirty-three and want to get letters from all over the U. S. A. Will
try and answer all and send picture
postcards to all who write. Let's give
the postman a run for his money.
Mrs. Ruth Yohn,
!74 Oak St" Marion, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: 1 have been a
silent reader of your paper for about
fifteen years, and think it is a wonderful paper. 1 enjoy reading it from
cover to cover, and I'm glad to know
there are still so many Christian
young people, even though I'm not so
young myself, I'm 43 years old, but
still feel an interest in the younger
generation. I lost my companion in
1936 and have had many sorrows and
heartaches since he left me; God knew
best and called him out of thill world
of sin and sorrow. He was a minister,
and his delight was in preaching a
full gospel. My happiest moments are
when alone reading GI/d's Word or
some good book, or The Herald, so if
anyone has a good book or tracts
that they don't care for any more, I
would appreciate reading them. I also
like to read letters from Christians,
or cards and would appreciate very
much a shower of cards from Herald
friends. As this is my first letter to
The Herald 1 will go and make room
for some one else. May God bless
Aunt Bettie and all The Herald readers.
Mrs E. L. Hogue,
Rt. 3, Rector, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will y'o u let a
boy from Montana join your happy
band of boys and girls ? Was nineteen the 27th of May. 1 am six feet
one inch tall and weigh 180 pounds:
1 belonir to the local Nazarene Church.
I am a Sunday Ichool teacher of the
Intermediatel, alao president of the
young people. I am now preparing
for the nunistry of God's word. I
was formerly an atheist but now I am

That
Unpublished Book
Of Yours
We make a specialty of publishing books, pamphlets, and
sermons. We guarantee ~ood
work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on
the market profitably.
WrIte us about it.

You'll Find Many Uses For
Them.
You will be surprised at the number of
u~es
you will find for Scripture Text
PO,! t Cards, If you keep them on band,
Because of the tasteful designs beautl.
fully printed In ma.IlY colors, the carefully
chosen Scripture Verses nre most attractive to the eye. Our assortment include.
twelve different numbers, varied to meet
every need.
Send ns ·$1 for our F~onomy rack8i8
of 80 Assorted Scripture Text Poe Car4l.
Order the Economy Pn<,kage. No. 80 So '1'.
Price ,1.00 postpaid, Sample packa,e of
12 tor 20c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Loulliville, Kentucky.

Buy Them the Economical
Way!
80 Scripture Text Post Curds $1.00
This attractil'e assortment includes a
fine variety ot Scripture Verse Post Carda
suitable to all occasions. There are t8.llte'
fnl desIgns of landscv.pe scenes and floral
sprays, benutlfully printed in colors to
give the proper background for the me.sage in Scripture.
l!end us $1.00 for one of these fine IIsortments ot 80 Scripture Text Post Car4..
Order Assortment S,T.80. Price $1 postpaid
PENTECOSTAL PUBLII'IHING CO!llPANY
Louisville, Kentncky.

You Must Unload I
This Is the title of one of the unueual
son~8 found in the fascinating llttle book,
"Experience of J. A. Williams and His
Favorit. Song." Tilers are twep.ty other
longs Including "Saved Everyday," "We'll
Out_hine the Snn." "A. Mother'lI A.dvlce."
"Til. Sallctified Life," etc., etc.
Special price 10c each, postpaid, or
12 copies tor $1.00.
I'ENTECOI'ITAL PUBLII'IHING COMPA.NY
Louisville, Kentucky.

a child of God. My greatest desire is
to see everyone live for Jesus. I
hope many may correspond with me.
Harry Midby, .
Whitefish, Mont.

---------

Dear Aunt Bettie: ·Could a little
girl from Ohio join your happy band
of boys and girls? This iii my fint
letter. so I hope to see it in print. I
am eleven years old. My birthday
is June 21. I have brown hair, blue
eyes and fair complexion. 1 am five
feet tall. Have 1 a twin? If so,
please write to me. 1 g<> to Sunday se-hool and church most every
Sunday. I go to the Methodist
Church. I am a Christian. Our
preacher is lWv. Hardin and my Sunday school teacher is Mrs. Steinberger. I like them very much. My
hobbies are riding a bicycle and taking pictures. So let the letters fly to
Ruth Graham,
Rockland, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Pennsylvania girl join your band of
boys and girls? This is my first letter to The Herald and I would like to
see it in print. 1 31m thirteen years
old and my birthday is August 16. I
have brown hair and blue eyes. 1 go
to the Methodist Church. I like to
read page ten. My hobbies are rea:ding, collecting souvenirs, taking p.letures and writing letters. 1 would hke
to have pen-pale in different stalA!i.
Aileen M. Hortsmall,
Hanlin Su., Ps,
- - - -..... @ •••
----

- Wait for Jehovah: Be Itron, and
t.t t.h.y heart take courage.
2'7:14-

----...... ......-----

Psalm

~
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FALLEN ASLEEP
MAYS.
Walter R. Mays was born Dec 7
1867, at Springhill, Tenn.; was c'on~
verted at the. old-fas~ioned altar and
s~raw. ~ethodlst meetmg in the eigh,
tIes, Jomed the M. E. Church South
and remained a loyal member' till hi~
death, Dec. 5, 1939, at Little Rock
Ark. He was recording-secretary fOl'
a number of years. He was married
to Lula Dancy, Jan. 3, 1894. One son
was born to them, who died in infancy. He moved to Washington Co
~rk., and was Sunday school supe;:
mtendent at a small place on highway
called Highland. He was loved by all
the attendants. With his blindness
and two years of suffering he never
complained or lost his faith in his
Maker. He passed away two days before he was seventy-two. He sleeps
the sleep which none ever awakes to
weep. He was laid to rest in the
cemetery at Dancyville. Tenn., Dec. 6,
1939, Rev. Mays officiating.
His Bereaved Wife.

II .2>etJlJiituuJ

quiJe m
50,000

II~

------..... ......----~

WITZEL.
In memory of Mrs. John Witzel
who was born in Germany, June 17:
1851, and l)assed away at her late
home in Rudd, Iowa, on Dec. 6, 1939,
at the age of 88 years, 5 months and
20 days.
When nine IlJonths of age she came
with her parents, George and Anna
Anding, to America. Coming as far
west as Wisconsin, they settled near
lIivhland. She made her home with
her parents until 1869 when she was
united in marrIage to John H. Witzel.
They came to Floyd Co., Iowa, that
same fall settling near Charles City.
She has made her home in Rudd for
the past 32 years. Her husband preceded her in death twelve years. Shu
_was a subscriber of The Pentecostal
Herald for the last twenty yea!"'!! and
a faithful reader of the same. Sht:
also passed it on to many others to
read.
She was a real Christian mother
bpth . in word and in deed, always
looking for the right side of everything before she acted. She built her
own monument while here. The glory
of the buildeT will live after hert
creation crumbles.
She lea v;~ s to mourn her departure
many relativt's and friends. She walt
4l men\ler of the M . E. Church.

------•••. @......----William G. Studer's pamphlet on
"Why Worry" is delightful rl'ading.
Every page seems to radiate with
life and liberty. Dr. Studer has becOlne a popular radio speaker. Thi..\t
is his rfirst publication, but will not
be his last. For those who are tempted to worry, and have been repeatedly
overcome by this sin (according t~
Wesley) this book will prove gra
dously helpful. The author reveall'
his knowledge of the Scriptures and
in the final analysis, pushes the
Christian right back on God,-where
he should have been all the time.C!. W. G.
"Why Worry," hy 'Vrn. G. Studer.

Price

Z5e. Order of P entecQstlll Puhlishing Co.,
LtUiaville, Ky.

... @., ....- - -

TOMORROW.
Rev. E. Wilyne Stahl.
"This too shall pass away," said one
Whom fortune had been scorning;
He felt he soon should see the sun,
That joy returns with morning.
He sought in time of grief and pain
Consoling strength to borrow:
Although his night was dark with
rain,
He looked for sun tomorrow.
The snows of winter do not stay,
The sullen, cold December
We must forget in sunny May;
Who could it then remember?

MMe

dituHe4!
1,100,000 OF THE LAST ISSUE SOLD

11 NOTHER record-breaking sale

o~ THE UPPER ROOM has been completed, an increase of 50,000 copies for the first quarter of 1940
as compared with the first quarter of 1939-a daily devotional guide in
50,000 more American homes!

Will You Help Us Place THE UPPER ROOM in Thousands of
Other Homes in Which Devotional Cuidance Is Lacking?
The April, May, June issue is now ready for distribution. English and
Spanish editions are 5 cents per copy, postpaid, in lots of 10 or more to
one address. Single copies, by mail, 10 cents. Individual yearly subscriptions, 30 cents, postpaid; foreign, 40 cents.
Two new members have been added to THE UPPER ROOM family-the
Portuguese edition and the Braille edition for the blind. Due to a larger
printing than we anticipated, we have reduced the price of the Braille
edition to 50 cents per copy or $2.00 per year.
Send all orders for English, Spanish, and .Braille editions to

THE UPPER ROOM
Doctors' Building
Nashville, Tennessee

"The snowfall on the river" shows
How short our time of sorrow .
Brief is the winter of our woes,
The summer comes tomorrow.
- - - - - -•••• ~ ••
I.
I .- - - - -

THE OLD AND THE NEW.
The old year is dyin~ toni~ht, dear
friends,
Tomorrow will be the new,
Enough sad things have happened
this year
To make one almost blue.
The passing of loved ones, whom
we wish were back
To share the sorrows they had;
'rh&ir burdens 10 heary we mi~t
have borne
To make ~eir life more glad.

Perhaps harsh words and cruel deed-;,
Or mistakes, however sli~ht,
Which wounded or pained some frien I
of ours,
We would recall toni~ht.
The year's record will stand &II eternity stands;
We cannot chanre what is paat,
Though we shed bitter tears and weep
all the night
It will stand, as it ii, till the last.
One can ask forgiveness . . . sincerely repent,
And promise a new life to begin;
Then God will look down on his erring
child
With mercy, and cancel the sin;

But tlw

d~eqs

that are done cannot be

eraaed;
Th., are bIota on the records we'Te
made,
But God will tell friends, anll GIlT
loved ones, too,
That full restitution is paid.
Oh, to fill the new year with more
kindly deeds,
With patiepce, abundant in .tore;
With joy, with love, like to His above,
For we pass this way no more.
Annie Lambert Richards.
~

------.....

.....-----

Precious Promise Tracts
Free.

Write us j.ust h~w mAny Y&ll clln ulle.
JrlDted _.n tint.e« tal"!r, lize
With It little ad ~f yeur
I.SS1)I'I;mell.t on the back. You wlf1 IIkp
tl!.ese to hand Otlt or mall in your letters
Address this Office.
.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
O. C. MINGLEDORFF.
Lesson IX.-March 3, 1940.
Subject.-In the Upper Room.Matt. 26:1-30.
Topic.-One With Chrtst.
Golden Text.-This do in remem·
brance of me. 1 Cor. 11 :24.
Practical Truth.-"By one offering
he hath perfected forever them that
are sanctified.-Heb. 10 :14.
Time.-The night before the crucifixion.
Place.-Jerusalem, in the upper
room.
Introduction.-Our Lord is about to
complete his ministry on earth. It is
just one day until he is to be offered
on the altar of sacrifice. In keepin~
With the Jewish law he must eat the
passover with his disciples. This
done the end will soon come.
Since the passover lambs were not
eaten in the temple, but in the homes
of the people, it was necessary that
Jesus have a place where he might be
able to eat it with his disciples. H~
had emptied himself until he had
nothing of his own. He was dependent upon a friend in this hour of need.
However, there was a friend who apparently understood, and when the
pass word, "the Lord hath need of
them," was ·g iven, gladly gave to
them the upper room for the passover.
Things moved in a hurry. Evidently the old issue "who is to be greatest
in the kingdom of heaven" was revived. As a lesson in humility Jesus
took the towel, ,girded himself and
washed the disciples' feet. His orders
to the brethren were, "If I then, your
Lerd and Master, have washed your
feet; ye al8"o ought to wash one another's feet. For I have given you
an example, that ye should do as I
have done to you." Now, the meal
begun, the hour of treachery and confusion is revealed. "One of you shall
betray me."
These words sent sorrow throughout the group, save one, Judas. No
doubt the sorrow was two fold. First
they sorrowed because their Lord was
to be betrayed. N ext, th~y sorrowed
because one of the number was to do
the deed. The statement also produced confusion. It was difficult for
them to understand. Who can it be?
Is it possible that I could be guilty?
"Master, is it I?" They were curious.
Jesus relieves the tension. "He that
dippeth his hand wit~ me in the dish,
the same shall betray me." Having
identified the traitor he wasted no
time. "What thou doest do quickly."
Just here, the Master throws a little light on the nature of the punishment of the wicked. "Woe unto that
man by whom the Son of maIY1s betrayed! It had been good for that
man if he had not been born." Wert!
it possible, that after so long a time
of punishment he could go to heaven,
then having been born would be well.
It is evident from this that future
punishment is an eternal proposition.
Jesus at once sets up the new order. The old passover which had
been so sacred, and so filled with
prophecy is displaced ' by the institution of the Lord's Supper. He gives
to his disciples the emblems of his
own broken body and shed blood.
He is ready to ratify the covenant

with his own blood. As, in the oase
of the Jews, the blood had to be on
the door post, so "Without shedding
of blood is no remission." "Thus did
Jesus designate the cup when he ~ve
it to his disciples, establiS'hing the
sacrament which was to be regarded
as the p8Jssover in its universal form.
For this blood was to be shed 'for
many'-not just for Jews."-Higley's.
Jesus steps into his High PriestlY
office. It is he who is to make the
sacrifice, and not another. While Judas betrayed him, and the Roman authorities nailed him to the cross, yet,
essentially speaking, Jesus offered
himself as the sacrificial Lamb.
The institution of the Lord's Supper is a memorial, enjoined upon tho
followers of Christ, pointing back to
his sufferings and death, and at the
same time pointing forward to that
time when he shall retUrn a~ain.
"This do in rememorance of me."
Comments on the Lesson rrext.
Matt. 26:17 .... Now the first day
of the feast of unleavened bread.The obligation to' abstain from unleavened bread began at the paschal
supper. However, to keep from offending the law the Jews began abstaining the morning before. This
was the fourteenth day of the month
Nisan.
This day was popularly
called, "The first day of unleavened
bread." Where wilt thou that we prepare?-The lambs were killed at the
temple, but eaten at the homes. Since
Jesus had no home they wanted to
know where to prepare for the passover.
18. Go-to such a man.-Most
likely to some person with whom
Christ was well acquainted. My time
is at hand.-The time for his crucifixion.
19. And the disciples did.-That is,
Peter and ·John, the two that were
sent, did as they were tOld. They
made ready the passover.-They prepared the lambs and things that the
law required for the occasion.
20. Now when the even was come.
- I t was the same day, but not the
same time of the date that the other
Jews ate their passover. It was the
evening before. He sat down with
the twelve.-He reclined, as was the
custom at that time. All were present including Judas.
21. One of you shall betray me.
-This was not a denouncement, but
ar. utterance to show that he knew
what was about to happen. Possibly
a last attempt to save Judas.
22. They were exceeding sorrowful.-The disciples who were innocent were sorry. Judas made a pretense. His was hypocricy.
23. He that dippeth his hand with
me in the dish.-It was customary, in
those days, to dip from the same dish.
Judas was evidently close to Jesus at
the table. The statement of ' Jesus
showed his foreknowledge.
24. The Son of man goeth.-That
is, he goes to his death.-It had been
good for that man if he had not been
born.-It would be better for him to
have never existed than to enter into
punishment and shame. A sure proof
of eternal punishment.
25. Judas-eaid, Master, is it 11
-Master, as here used, was a high
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term of reverence, but the whole expression was a hypocritical gesture of
impudence. Judas knew he had already betrayed his Lord. Thou hast
said. This was a common way of
saying yes.
26. And as they were eating.-Sefore the supper was quite ended.
Jesus took bread.-Unleavened bread,
for there was no other kind to be
had at that time. And blessed it.To give thanks and to bless are the
same thing. He gave thanks. And
brake it.-In the old ceremony it represented the suffering of the people in
Egypt, but in the new it was the
broken body of our Lord. Take, eat;
this is my body.-This represents my
body. In partaking of it you are to
partake of me. You are to share in
my sufferings and death,
27. And he took me cup, and gave
thanks.-This was the last cup of the
passover, and was emblematie of his
life's blood, which was to be shed for
them.
28. For this is my blood of the new
testament.-This was the ratification
of the promise of God to man. The.
new testament or covenant is ratified
by blood. Which is shed for many,
---,By which atonement is made for
the sins of ,t he world.
29. I will not drink henceforth of
the fruit of the vine, etc.-Until Jesus comes back again the Lord's Supper is to be observed, but at that time
he will again partake of the fruit of
the vine.
80. And when titey had sung a
hymn.-When they had chanted a
Psalm. The 113th through the 118th
Psalm were sung at every paschal
solemnity. Each night during Passion
Week Jesus retreated to the Mount
of Olives.
- - -•••• @.,•• ----

We are announcing the coming of
Dr. H. C. Morris'on ' to Intercession
City, Florida, Feb. 22 to 29. He will
speak every evening at 7 o'clock and
2:30 in the afternoon, and at 11
o'clock at the chapel hour to the students. Intercession City is located on
the main highway between Orlando
and Tampa seven miles south of Kissimmee. We solicit the prayers of
all The Herald readers and invite
those who live in this part of Florida
to come and share the feast of good
things with us.
A. J. Smith.

------...... @., ••
_----A revival was held in Methodist
Church at McRoberts, Ky., Dec. 3-17.
Rev. Amos Harmon, of Flemingsburg,
Ky., was the evangelist. His preaching was of the evangelistic type, setting forth a whole gospel and full sal.
vation. The power of God was on the
services. Three prayed through and
were saved at an altar of prayer.
Many new people were contacted. As
pastor of the chureh at McRoberts
and 8.8 the son of the evangeli!'lt, I
wish to say that he is a man of God,
clear on the doctrines of salvation, a
man of prayer, one who preaches
straight, and will hold a good meeting for anyone who works for the
salvation of the 10st.--1. T. Harmon,
Pastor.

----··Il·.

HERE IS A CHANCE

To make a fortune. You run no
risks. Capital furnished. Get your
pay every day. All that is necessary
to success is that you stick to business.
Anyone may engage in it. The benefits derived from this business are

1~O.

•• D. SMITH, TENT AND AWNING 00.
ATLANTA, GA.
eur TflDt8 Are &ewe .. Wltb LIDeD ThPealll

A One Volume Library For
M:inisters.
A 516 page boole containing one hundred
and tour Sel'mon Outlines with Scripture
and many Illustrations, prayer meeting
plans, Imlletin board suggestions. quotable
poems Rnd hundreds of sermon tovlcs wltb
texts.
Besides the above, the reader will find a
wealth of other valuable Information.
Order your copy today. DOI:8n's Minister's
Manual 1940. Price $2.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Loulnille. Kentucky.

The Man Whu Could
Not Sin
Rere II I booll
that 18 .Ilferent, and we
wlah to double
underscore tbe
word dllrereut.
It en tera a new
rea I m, n e"
characters, and
a 8ettlny never be ore
dreamed of. it
II deeply IplrItual, but a
human lutereat
Itory var ex·
celle.t. T!lo.e
wbo hell eve I.
the "B1elled
Hope" will fin.
a t.llrUl in thle book, tound nowhere elll
In religious literature. The author hal
made an original and powerful contribution to this great theme whlcb 80 rony of
01 10v_His Coming and Reign ou earth.
It brlnge the glorious Mlilennial Klngdom
10 unreal and mysterious, to a practleal
and workable reality. Tbe book grlpl, It
tbr1l18, and It arousell tbe deepest, Iweet.
est emotionll of our being; while It I.
heavenly and ethereal, It III allo homn,
but the bumao il rallied to an altitude 00'
dreamed of before. It II life In the lIoper.
latlve, as viluallzeci by the author, to be
realized In that age for wbich every devout
1I0ul yearnll. We are Iitera1\y lifte. over
Into tbat glorlOUII life n. earth when our
Lord relgnll lIupremely. and "tbe wicked
cease from troubling." All who hope for
the coming Golden Age. so clearly promIsed to this sin-burdened, war-corseo
world will find genuine balm to their loul..
Anyone wbo Is not quite sure that they
"love his appearing," should read thl.
book. We Sincerely wish tor It the wide
reading It so richly deserves. Price '1.10.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LOUisville, Kentucky.

so valuable that you will be able to

help others, and parents to leave :1
rich legacy for their children. There
is nothing like it in the world. All
who have ever tried it, say it is a success; and that it will do just what it
promises. Not many taking hold of It
because of its simplicity. Others do
not like it because they cannot see
anything in it at ,f irst sight. But the
more you investigate and examine into the merits of this wonderful boon
to man, the more you are astonished
that people are so slow to receive it.
One beauty of this is that instead of
interfering with any honorable work
that you are engaged in, it will greatly help it. "But where shall wisdom
be found and where is the place of
understanding? Man knoweth not the
price thereof, neither is it found in
the land of the living. The depth
saith it is not in me, and the sea saith
. it is not with me. n 1:annot be gotten for gold, neither shall silver be
weighed for the price thereof."
Please notice the terms and directions to agents. "Let the wicked
forsake his way and the unrighteous
man his thoughts." "Be not conformed to this world, but be ye transformed by the renewing of your
mind."

wednesday, February 21, 1940.
A payment will be made as !loon as
contract is sealed. ''Come now let us
reason together, saith the Lord
thourh your sins be as scarlet the;
shall be as white as snow; though
they be red like crimson, they shall be
as wool." You will get an increase
of pay as you continue in the business. "Godliness is profitable unto
all things, having the promise of tho
life that now is, and of that which is
to come." "A man's life consistetb
not in the abundance of the thing.'3
which he possesseth."
When a rich man was dying, he
said, sin~ "Come Ye Sinners, Poor and
Needy," repeating poor and needy.
Therefore, "Lay up treasures in
·heaven, where moth and rust doth not
corrupt, and where thieves do not
break through and steal." "The blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich, and
he addeth no sorrow with it."-Rev.
A. J. Smith.

THE

P~NTECOSTAL

Because Thy promise 1 believe
o Lamb of ~d! I come, I co~e!
That is the way that Charlotte
Elliott came, and that is the way the
Apostle Paul came, and thousands
have since come in that same way, in
the words of that beautiful hymn
and it is the only way that the huma~
soul can come.
And when we come that way to Jesus, some, at least, of the terrors of
death will disappear, and the thought
of life beyond the grave will ·become
to us a far and restful vision.

----...... .....----~

THE TRAGEDY OF A WST LIFE.
Rev. H. E. McWilliams.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELPS
Arnold's Commentary
on the S. S. Lesson for
1940
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II. the
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Higley's S. S. Lesson
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Bound
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A dying young man, who had lived
an indifferent Christian life, exclaimTarbell's Teacher's
ed: "Lost! Lost! Lost!" His mother
ran to him and cried: "My boy! is it
Cui'd e
possible that you have lost your
~
iBiTiiiiiiiiiTiABii:BBLL,A. complete.
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Easter Cross Book
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forever."
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JUST AS I AM.
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PIl)NTIIlCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
London, and among other guests was
!five years, twenty years, or your
Caesar Malan, a devout man of God.
whole life, long or short?
He saw the young lady, and crossing
Merely becoming a Christian is a
the room to where she was, he said to
small thing, compared with the duty,
'her, "Are you a Christian?" And she
and delight of spending your whole
replied with considerable dignity that
life, talents, energy, money, self and
she did not care to discuss the ques. Bound in black moroccotal, stamped
Complete Bible 10c
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
SLATES.

ALLlI:N. E. O .
(Preacher Ilnd BIble Teacher. 200 E. B lvd .•
Marion, IIIlnoI8.)
Crollsvill£>, Ill.. Feb. ll-March 3.
Ver, ennes, I II., March 5-24.
A llenda le, Il l., March 31 ·April 21.
Clay City, Ill., April 23 - ~ [ ay 12.
Summe r tent meetin&: dates open .
ALBRIGHT, TILLIE McNUTT
(BOO 2n d A ve., No. St. Petersb ur,. Fla.)
ARMSTRONG, C. I .
(Look B ox lSI, Hou ghto n, N . Y.)
Eut lla d terd , Va .• Feb. 25-March 10.
GutonlA, N . C., Marc h 12-24.
BECK BROTIl.ERS.
(13;0 S o. 3rd St .• L ou Isvill e. Ky .)
BENNBTT. H. S .
(309 111. Crol!S St.• YpsilantiLMich.)
Tranue City, Mich., l!'eb. 18-March 3.
'})ern H a ute, Ind., March 15-24.

BLACK. HARRY ·
(15ll Coleman Ave., Los Angelea, Calif.)
Glen4ale. Calit., March 14-24.
W. tIollywood, Ca llf., March 28-April 7.
BRASJl1!:R, J. L.
(Attalla, Ala.)
HollltdaY'1I Cove, W . Va ., Jan. 2S-Feb. IS.
Warne81)0}o, Ga ., March 3-17.
Homerville, Ga., March 19-31.

DUNKUlIl, W . B .
(13a Heml ock I t., Loulnille, Ky.)
Co ncord, N. C., Jl'ebruary 3-2 •.
U1 n i woo d. Okl a. , March 3-Aprll 7.

K.UTCH .ISTIRS
(Iiin,eu alill PlAylnj( mnn_eUatll, 707
Lehmall 8t., Lebanon, Pa.)
Mohllton, Pa., Fllb. 2O-March II.

FAGAN. HAURY AND CLEONA
(Slllien. Pi a n ist a n d Chlldrell'lI Workers.
Shelby, Ohio)
01"_ Cate..

LEWIS, H . V.
(:i17 N. Lexington AYe .• Wllm.re. Ity.)
SlIlIe4v1lJe. Tenn., Feb. 12-21}.
Glenmora, La., Feb_ 2i'-lILarch 10.
New Iberia, La., March 1O-2t.
Oak Hill, W . Va .• March 26-Aprll 7.
Greenville, S. C., April 28-May 12.

--------

FERGUSON. DWIGHT H.
(i61 Ill. M St .• Tacoma. Wuh.)
FOSSIT. D . W. AND WIFE.
(1039 E. K en tu cky St., Louisville, Ky.)
Loulivllle, Ky ., (Camp Taylor) Feb.
8-25.
Madillon, Ind., March 1-17.
GADDIS-MOSER EVANGELIiTIO PARTY
(Olivet, m.)
Fow ler, Kan ., Feb. 26-March 10.
Plainville, Kan ., March 12-2f.
Grand .Junction. Colo., liar. \I6- .... ril 7.
GALLOW4Y. H. W.
(1510 No. Huntley Dr.. Welt Iiloll1Woo4.
CallforDla.)
mBiON JAltf,Ei
(21011 CarrOll, N~wport, Ky .)
Canton: _Oh1o, February 13-25.
Flint. Mich., Marc,b 3-17.
Mishawaka, Ind., March 19-24.
Ft. Wayn.e, Ind., March 25 -31.

BODEN HORN. N . M .
(Westport, Ind .• Ch a lk Artist, Children' lI
Worker)

GREEN. Jill H.
(Route 3 Green" boro. N . C.)
Gastonia, N . C., Feb. 25-March 8.
Greeusboro, N. C., AprU ~1-30.
BurliJlgton N. C .• May 26-.Tune 3.
Connelly Spring, N . 0 ., July 2i-4u•.•.

BUDMAN. ALlilA L.
(314 S. Marke t St., MunCie, Pa.)
Struthers, OhiO, Feb. <1-:VIarch 10.

GJUSWOLD, R. S.
«Wilmore, Ky .)
Vassar, MIch., Feb. 10-25.

BUSH. RAYMOND
(Missionary Evangelist, P . O. Dox 26,
Se bring, Ohio)
Moline, Ohio. F e b. 25-March 10.
W. Elizabeth, Pa., March 12-31.

GIlOCE, J. W.
(Box 1383, High Point, N. C.)
Valdese, N. C., March Sl-Aprll Ill.

OA1+LlSL O. II.

(800 Lexln~on Ava. , Wilmore, Ky .)

H'ur:l.burg, Ill., Feb. lS-.March 3.
LoUill1'lIle, Ky., March 10'-24.
l!l. Alton. IIIi' March 20-ApriJ 7.
Petersburlr, nd., April 14-28.
Bedford. Ky ., April 29-May 12.
CARNES, B. G.
(Wilmore, Ky .)
CARTER. JORDAN W.
(Wilmore, Ky .)
CHURCH, JOHN R.
(Rt. 4. Winston-Salem, N. C.)
Trentlln, N. J., Feb. 26-March 10.
Collln&'l!wood, N. J., March ll-31.
OLARK, sceTT T.
(19 E. Rio Grande St., Colorado Sprln,3.
Colorado)
(JLBVENGER, FRED AND DAUGHTBR,
NAOMI RUTH.
(Simms, Indlalla)
(JL.VENGER, M. M.
(60 S. B . ROArers St .• Atlanta. Ga.)
(JOBD, DBB W.
(Preacher, Song Evangelist, Y. P. Worker.
Box tl, Wilmore. Ky.)
Mt. Carmel, Ill!!, Feb. ll-Mareh 3.
Y<>rk iprlnill, 1'a .• March 4-17.
Open dllte-March 18-31.
OOOK, JAMES AND LOUlSJJ:
(SlnleN and Musicians, 11112 HI,hland St.,
Benton Ill.)
Sharl'sburg, Ill., Feb. 12-Mflrch 3.
St. Elmo, Ill ., March 10-24.
Woodlawn, Ill., Marj!h 2$-April 7.
CONNETT, MILTON Q.
(1209 El. Elm. W . Frankfort, Ill.)
Sinrer, ClIUdran, Young People's Worker.
Opel} date-Feb. 10-March lO_
st. Elmo, Ill.. March 1Qo.\I4.
COU(JHlIINOVR, H . M .
(1111 canton Ave. , Washlncton, Pa.)
Struthe rs. Ohio~ Feb. 14-March 10.
Akron, Ohio, l\1arch 11 -2<1.
Cann()nsburg, Pa., March 25-Aprll 7.

HAnES, J. 11.
(Gr~er, S. C.)
Albany, N. Y., Fab. 20-March 3.
IDhulra, N. "i ., March 0-17.
Open-March 18-31.
Columbia, I\{o .• April 7-21.

HAlIlBY. G. M.
(Box 34, Florence. Ala.)
Lancaster, Ky ., Feb. ll-25.
HA,NCOCI{. J!:STHEK AND ESTELLA
(E1angeJlst, Musicians, Singers, Clllldren's
Workers. Rt. 5. Sprin.gfield, Ohio)
Springfield. Ohio, F e b . 12-28.
PuLasklvllle, OhiO, Fpb. IS-March ~
Miamisburg, OhIo, March 14-31.
H4SLEY. NONA C.
(Or,lInlat, Young People and Chlldrell'.
Werker, Newport, o.Wo, Rt. 1.)
Open dates.

-------HENDERSON. REV. nnd MRS.

T. C.
(6186 JIlastover Rd ., South IWclld, Ohio.)
Sharpllbur~h, Pa., Feb. 20-25.
Shreve, Ohio, Feb. 26-March 17.
1ilaet Liverpool. 0.., March 19-24.
Connelly, N. Y., March 31-April U .

HOBBS. B. O.
(We"tfield, Ill.)
Boulder. III., Feb. 23-March 17.

McAFEE, H. H. AND WIFE.
(Box Mol. Lakeland. Florida)

lIoGBlE, ANNA E .
CiJI8 ~ F!restone Blvd., Akron, 011.10)
C!ffcalro, rll., Feb. 26-March 10.
MILDY. E. OLAY.
(BentonVille. Ark.)
IlarrJsburi, lil., Feb. 19-MJlrch 3.
Homlny. Okla .• March 24-Aprll 7.
Marlon, Ill., March 4-17.

MILI.BR, JAMES
(958 W. Uellview Pl. r Indlauapolls, Illd.)
\.'lIldw.tl~ Idaho _ Fen. 11-25.
l
Camall, ~VlUlh., ll/larcn 8-31.
PortlBlld, Ore&,oLl, April I-H.

DAY. (JLAIRE
(Pioneer . Ohi o, B ox 172)
Knnkle, Ohio, F ebruary 5 -25.
Nww Caetle. P a., Feb . 20- Ma r c h 10.
SherwotXI . O hi o, Mar ch ll -April 7.

JENKI~S,

ROSCOE
(Carrollton, Ky.)

THOM.'~S.

OVERLEY. E. R.
(1970 Deer Park Ave., Louillville. Ky.)
lndlanapolls, Ind., Feb. IS-March 3lllIkville, III. March 10-2<1.
Kinmundy, III., March 25-Aprll 7.
OWBN, JOSEPH
(Sou, Alabama)

(12{ West 8tli Al'c-, Columbul. 0.)
Solil, 1t-peJI Ib.~••
Oall.kn, OW., Feb. 11-2~.
Meund 9lW. Ko., March 3-24.
oPen date--:June 16-SO.

V ANDERSALL, W. A.
(Findlay. Oblo)
Open dates.

PAUL. JOHN
(Unlveraity pa'Tt. Iowa)
Da1toua Beach, Fla_.l February
Miami, Fla., March 3-17.
PEMBEBTON,t H. R.
(;:,cottsville. K1.)
()pen da tell.

...... ......------

QUINN. IMOGENB
(900 N. Tuxedo 8t.• Indianapolt., Ind.)
Au Gres, Mich., Feb. 11 -25.
Whittemore, Mich., March 3-24.
Bridge port, Ont'l Can .• Mar. 25-AprU 7.
Indianapolis. Ina., April 28-May 12.

Df'WEERD, JAliIES A.
(416 N. Sy cam ore S t .. Fairmount, I n d .)
Wabash, la d .• F eb. 18-Mar c h 3.
AJlialice. Ohi o, Ma r ch 10-24.
Ma nchester . Oh io, Marc h 25-Ap r ll 4.

KELLER, J . ORVAN AND ~FE
(Evangelists, Si n ger8, with Electvic Hawil an Guit a r . B eloit , Kansas)
H u tc h in so n. Kan ., F eb . 18-March 3.
J,inco ln , Ka n ., Ma r ch 10-24.
Brewster . K a n .. Ma rch 31 -April 14.

DVNAWAY. O. M .
.
p ope St .. ColumbIa, S. C.)
' a , K y ., J an . 28-Feb. 25.
d , F111 .. March 3-17.
•Le
Huard. Ky., Mar ch U -"'p r il 7.

KINSEY, I\[R. a n d MRS. W . C.
(Singers , Young People's W orke rs, Rt. S,
Richmond, I n d .)
Coln mbus Grovp., 0 ., Feb. 25 -March 10.
W llll am "bur~, I nd., Mar ch 27 -April T.

--------

RICE, E . O.
(2020 W. Haneodt, DetrOit, Mich)
RICHARD80N, B. H.
(809 N. Lexington Ave .• Wilmore, Ky.)
Open-February IS-March I..
Rockport, III., March 3-17.

ROBERTS, PAUL T.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
ROBERTS, T. P.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Cinolnnati., Ohio. March 2-11.

~

Commentary on the

BEIDER. E. EUGENE
(Chalk Arti8t Preaclier, Singer, 103 Buckeye ~treet, Dayton. Ohio)
Mingo .Tunctlon, 0., Feb. 27-March 10.

Dn8RJ.\i'BIt- PROF. FRANK. JR.
(Goilpel 8 l nger a n d Ch ild ren' s Worker,
l.'(orri.8 City, Ill.)

WILLlAI\IS. H. GILBERT
(112 Homestead Ave., CollingSWOOd, N. J.)
Oaklyn. N. J., February 19-26.
Camden, N . J .• F e b. 26 -March 10.
Atlallta, Ga., March 12-2<1.
G1oucester l _ N . J .• March 31-April H .
Audubon. r;. J ., April 21-May 5.

------

PRIDDY. V. O.
(4113 So. Harmon St., Marlon. Ind.)
O~n date.w--:FeJ>ruary alld March.

RIDOUT. G. W.
(162 Yale Road, Audubon, N. J .)
B olivia, South America., Feb. U;-Mar.

WILLIAMS. L . E .
(Wit more, Ken tuck,.,
In Floridll uutil April 1.
Open dateB .
.
Ft. Myers, Fla., Feb. 4-20.

WISElilAN, PETER
(ABbury College, Wilmore. Ky.)

JONES. CARROLl.
(1l6¥., E. I n d iana St ., Rn8hvllle, Ind.)

KENNEDY, ROBERT J .
(Eva Dgelist and Singer, P . O. Box 171.
Dallas, Tt>x as )
Dod ge Ci t y, Kan., F eb. 25- March 17.
Open da tes.

WHALEN. CLARENCE W.
(Soni' Lead er and Soloist, 109 So. Locuet
St .. Cynthiana. Ky.)
So. Charleston, W . Va., Feb. Ill-Mar. S.
Paris. Ky., March 4-17 .
E- Alton, III.. March 2-!-Aprll 7.

WILSON, D. E.
(38 Frederick St., Binghamton, N. Y.)
Newell, W . Va .• Feb. 21-l\Iar~h 10.
Port Huron, Mich .., Marcb 17-31.

.-18.

DENTON, JQ,J!:
(219 W. No r t h St., Medina, Ohio)
Ol ean, N. Y .• Feb. <i-March 3.
C'a se City, ;\fi ch .• March 13-31.

1£ carrr..

THOliIA8. REV. and MRS. ERNEST
(Box 67, Moravian Dr .• Mt. ClemelU, Mich.
Artist, Evnngelist, Singen and
Musician.)
VAN HOUGHTON, E.
(320 Loj!k St .• Lockland, Ohloi

ItEES, PAUL S.
(Rt. I, Box 89, Monnd. Minn.)

KENDALL, J . B .
(116 Forest A ve., Le Xington, Ky.)

JOHN AND EMILY
(4611 Lumb Ave., Tampa. Fla.)

OWEN. J&.IlN P.

JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky .)
K a no po li s, K a n., Feb ru a r y 16-25.
W est p ort, I n d., Marc h 10-U .

DONOV4N. JACK
0 . 1Pb:s t St.. Fra nkfort. Ind.)
1\1
,
F eb. 25-March 10.
B .
sa, lA., Ma r ch 24- April 17.

STUCKY. N. O.
(H2 Buttonwood Ave ., Bowllll, Green, 0.)
Mineral, Va ., ApriJ,7-21.

TERRY. THOS. L.
.
«Stanford. Ky.)
Brownstown, Ill. , Feb. IS-March ".
Bryant. Iud., March 10-2<1.
Valpariso, Ind., April 14-28.

MULLET. WALTER L.
(l~ Beall Ave. Woollter. Ohio)
Washington, P&., Feb. 1March 3.
Wanel\. OM\» March 6-24.
8t. 10seph, Mo .• March 25-April 7.

PATTERaON STANLEY
(i)em0 I>sville, Ky.)
Mt. Carmel Bible School, Feb. 23-Mar. f.
Index. Ky .• March 6-17.

JAMES. MR. and MR,S. RUSSELL
(Lucerne Mines, Pa.)

SKINNER. G. V. lind WIFE.
(Singers, Musi cians, Pianist with Electric
Guitar. 721 DivIsion S}:: OW9S80, Mlcb.)
Grand Rapids, Mich., JUarch 3-17.
ColfeevllIe. Ill., March 24 -Aprll 7.

TAItPLEY. J. W.
(520 Ponce de Leon A,·e., N . E., Atlanta,
Georgia)

MONTGOMERY. LOYD
(AndenoQ. 111.4.)
Terre Haute, Ind .• Feb. 25-March 10.

HOPKINS. W. P.
(Flemln,sburg. Ky.)

DAVIS, ALBERT E.
(tI02 W. Morten St., Denison. Tex.)

(Westview, Ky.)
Uwlsbur~, Ohio, February 12-26.
Philo, OhiO, February 26-March 1-0.
Racine, Ohio, March 11-24.
Clncinuati, Ohio, March 215-Aprll 7.
Bartle tt, Ohio, April 8-22.

SMITH, C_ F.
(Cochranton, Pa., Rt. 2)
Dayton, Ohio, F ehnlary 11-26.
Open date-MarCh 3-24.

HYDR., CASSlUi L.
DUllklrk, N. Y., Feb. 11-25. •

PARKBR. J. R.
(4}1I N~ Lexiniton Ave., WillDore, Ky.)
s.. ",_~es~n. W. Va .• Feb. tt-March I.
tron Ga~ Va., March .-17 .
Shelbyville, Ind.. March 18-81.
MOO'l'e8rllle, InlL, April 1-14.

CROUSE. BYRON J.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

SCHELL. J_ L .
(Son, rn"!ln&,eJlst, .0<1 E . Horton St., Blulrton, Ind.)
Mohawk, Ind., Feb. Ill-March 3.
Daytou, Ohio, March 17-31.
Coltax, N. C., April 7-21.

81M8. II. C.

IIcCALLIE, UEll'l'HA
(R~ 6, Box ~. Indianapolis, Illd.)
LOll Anlrelei, Calit., Feb. 19·March f.

HORTON. NEAL
(The Mountain~r Evangelist, Rlneyvtlle.
ltentneky)
Co okal'U I.e, O'hJ.o, F.b. 18-March 3.
Jol1et, III., Maroh 10-24.
Mt. Hope, W . Va_, March 3t-Aprll 14.

HUTOHERSON. (JY
(G1al1,OW, Ky.)
~estcrott, KY :J March ~-13.
DIxon, Ry., March 11'l-29.
Kinde, Mi ch., Feb. 12-25.
Son ora, Ky ., April 7-21.

ROL080N-MR8. HAZEL
TEIl-nELL-MltS. E'" A G.
(Singers, Musicians with Plano Accordion
Xylophone. Violin, Ostrander, Ohio) ,

SHANK. MR. and MUS. n. A.
(P. O. Box 2215, Lima. Oblo)
Fostoria, Ohio. Feb. 21-March 10.
Ohio City. Ohio, March 10-22.
Owosso, lIHc h., March 24-April 7.

LYON, REV. and MR8 • • scar B.
(New Albau)", Illd.)

HODGD!. G. ARNOLD
(A.&Dury College, WUmore, Ky.)

HOW ARD. FIELDING 'I'.
(Vancebnr&" Ky.)

ROBIB VICTORY ~'UlI'~J
(L. C. Roblll, Sk,yt. 0111011 'prln,..
New erk)
BTeckenrld,e, Mich., Feb. ll-lIlaroh ~
Empire, Mich., March 11-18.
.
Middleton. Mich., March 111-26.

SCHIELE. lV. A. and WIFE.
(Chlllre n's Workeu and Singers, P . O.
Box 64. Center POint, Ind.)

LINN. JACK
(0rei'on, Willcousln)
Open dates.

PAPPAS. PAUL JOHN
(BH Dillat..u !!It., Tarpon 8ptina'l. Fla.)
Orlan~...r. F.-~., Marob 1-17.
.lUlle. JI·la.. March 18·3.1.
Op~n dat4lll-February-April_

JAOKSON, RRV. and MRS. VIEHlI
(Preac her, Children'S Workers, and Special Singen, Spa rks HlII, Ill.)
Palestine! III .• F e b . 12-25.
AJton , II . March f-17.
East St. L ouis, Ill.. March lS-31.

CROUCH. EULA B.
(Rt. 1. LawJi.Elnceville, Ill.)

LIN(JIOCUIE, F .
(Oary, Indiana)
Miami ,Fla., Jail. 29-Feb_ 11.
Bloomlllgtoll, Ind., Feb. IS-March 3.
Akron, o.hlo, March i-17.
Indiana. Pa., March 18-31.
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CHURCH ... PENTECOiT.

By B. Lowen.
Let us try to find out what Christianity really is. Christianity is not
just something to believe, or a set of
rules for man to live by, but it is
Christ reproducing himself in his followers. This being true, man is a
Christian only when he has let Christ
into his heart to do his thinking and
acting, and is thereby a new creature
in Christ Jesus.
The reason why the church has not
made the world any better than it is
is because she has preached a doctrin~
known as Antin(}mianism, which puts
Christ on the cross for pardon, but
not in the heart for regeneration. It
teaches that Christ on the cross paid
man's fine for his life of sin, and
therefore all man has to do is to believe that his sins are all laid on
Christ, and hop into heaven when he
dies, good or bad. This fallacy makes
no change of heart or any other fitness for heaven, but makes theological church-members by theory instead of new creatures by the new
birth. Such a doctrine cannot ma~e
a J,!'ood church, much less a good
world. Hence, the failure of the
church.
What the church should have
preached is this: Since God cannot
look upon sin with any degree of allowance, he had to say "The soul that
lI~eth, it shall die," but to save man
from dying for his own sins the moment he sins, Jesus promised to die,
and in the fulness of time took a
physical body and did die, and thu'S
redeemed man from his physical
death sentence, and puchased with hili
.blood man's physical life time, so that
his Spirit can come into his heart,
drive Satan out, clean house, impart
I the divine nature, and thus make him
rlike himself, a man who can sin, but
won't, for whom there is no place but
heaven, where he would fit.
Paul says: "If any man have not
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his:'
Caleb told the truth about the land of
Canaan, "Because he had another
Spirit." God said to King Saul: "The
Spirit of the Lord will come upon
thee, and thou shalt prophesy with
them, and shalt be turned into another
man." But Saul sinned, and lost the
Spirit, his kingdom and his life. When
David sinned, he prayed: "Take not
Thy Holy Spirit from me." That
prayer Goo answered, and David died
a man after God's own heart. When
Jesus had been baptized out of Judaism into Christianity, he chose 12
men, and taught them as best he could
for three and a half years, but the
best he could make out of them was
"Fools and slow of heart to understand." To make them real Chris'tians, he had to change his method.
He told them to go into an upper
room, and there wait for the promise
of the Father; "I will pour out my
Spirit upon all flesh." He went to his
Father, and came baCK on the Day of
Pentecost, andefound 120 people waiting for him, and into their hearts he
came, and changed them into real
Christians, who walked in his foot~teps to a martyr's grave. Peter,
Who had followed him afar off, denied
him thrice, and had sw(}rn he never
knew him, now preached a sermon
that converted 3,000 souls, and when
,he faced a martyr's death, asked to
be crucified head downward. b'ollow~ng. Pentecost, Spirit-filled Christians
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HOTELS AND WOMEN.

I have learned some things about
being entertained at hotels and homes.
I am aware that some of my good
brethren have criticised me for my
strict attitude relative to the fairer
sex. But it give!> solid satisfaction
to know tIiat by God's grace we can
look back over more than fifty years
Bnd testify that we have left every
home and hotel as pure, yea better,
than we found it. Many snares have
been well set, but thank God they
were unsuccessful lari'ely becauH we
adopted certain rules.
1. Let everyone know at the very
outset that I am a married man, haTing a lovely wife and children who
hold me in high esteem. I generally
place their picture!> on the dresser.
This helps to head off all undue familiarity.
2. If I discover that the maid is
talkative and free, I J,!'et the atart of
her by asking heart-searching questions about her soul, and in~isting
that she must be noiy if she would
gain heaven. This quickly locates her,
and if she is not sincere, she generally makes herself icarce around my
room until I J,!'O out.
3. As a rule I insist on makini' my
own bed and carryinJ,!' out my own
wash water. This gives me prestige
and for the time being I am masta
of my own quarters. Manv A man
has been shorn of ' his glory because
he was soft and let others wait upon
him in every little matter. We heIpe.j
one backslidden preacher get back to
God who had allowed a delicate hand
to massage his forehead when he had
a severe headache.
.(. I refuse to crowd into the same
seat in a car or train unless a child
or man is next to me. I prefer to
stand if need be. It is nice to be
gallant and help ladies on or out of
a car, carrying their loads, but at
the same time let everyone feel "come
thus far but no farther." Even in
altar work it is not necessary to lay
hands upon others when a song book
could be used to cause the seeker to
lift up her head.
5. Preachers need physical exercise.
One Gld writer ,said, "There never'was
an- idle man, if he be a healthy man,
who was strictly a virtuous man." It
is not good for soul, mind, or body to
sit around too much. Hence, I have
found it helpful to take long walks;
or better, find an axe and chop wood.
This has a good effect upon me and
others. It is a false notion of dignity
that we must be stiff and fail to come
down and mingle freely with common
people.
6. At times, for certain reasons, I
have requested that my place of lodging be changed. When this could not
be done, I resorted to mighty prayer
and fastini'. As a result God camo
down and hili awful presence so p~r-
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vaded the place that I was not looked
upon as an ordinary man, but rather
as a protector and prophet of th<l
Lord. There is a beautiful picture
of hospitality recorded in 2 Kings,
chapter 4. Elisha, "the man of God,"
knew how to keep his place, and th"
Shunamite, "a i'reat woman," did
likewise. She did not make herself
too free even in her own home, but
"stood in the door," of his room and
talked. Here is an example of dignity and diffidence worth remembering.
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if we. walk in the light, as lIe
the bght, we have fellowship
one with another, and the blood of JeIIUS Christ His Son eleanaeth us from
all lin. 1 John 1:'1.
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THE PENTEOOSTAL HERALD
DON'T QUIT.

When things go wrong, as they sometimes wi'l,
When the road. you're trudging seems
all up hilI.
When funds are low and the debts
are high,
And Y01:l want to smile but you
have to sigh,
When care is pressing you down a bit,
Rest if you must, but don't you quit.
Life is queer with its twists and
turns,
Ali every one of us sometimes
learns,
And many a failure turns about,
When he might have won had he stuck
it out.
Don't give up, though the pace
seems slowYou may succeed with another blow.
Often the goal is nearer than
It seems to a faltering man.
Often the struggler has given up
When he might have captured the
victor's cup.
'
And he learned too late, when the
night slipped down,
How close he was to the golden crown.
Success is failure turned inside
out-The silver lining of the clouds of
doubt.
And you can never tell how close you
are,
It may be near when it seems afar;
So stick to the fight when you're
hardest hit-It's when things seem worst that
you mustn't quit.
For we know the Father above looks
down,
He sees our struggles and holds a
crown,
He knows the way, though it's rou~h
and drear,
He will give us strength, so we need
not fear.
He offers to you the refreshing cup
Of the water of life; then in faith
look up,
And struggle on till the crown is won,
Which He will give when our work
is done.

------...... @......-----AS I SEE IT!
By Esten Macon.

Doing Good.
In the Bible we find this statement:
"Jesus Christ went about doing good."
Those words should encourage every
one .of his foIlow~rs to follow closely
in the path the Master walked before
us, because his life was a reveI3.tion
of practical Christianity.
In studying the life of Christ, one
finds that he went about doing &,ood
unto all of the people around him in
the following manner: he visited the
eick, the afflicted, the halt and the
blind. He comforted those in sorrowful circumstances; he wept with the
sorrowing sisters in' Bethany. The
Master spent his entire life in service
to the people and the heavenly Father, whose mission it became Christ's
task to fulfill. Truly, the Lord Jesus
Christ could say: "I came not to be
ministered unto, but to minister." Is
that your poaition on the subject of
life today?
Getting down to the realm of practical life, one finds that he or she can
also go about doing good unto all per!'!Ons in the following manner: vi.it
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the sick, the afflicted, the crippled and
the blind; comfort those persons who
are in sorrowing circumstances and
seek to lead them to the life of J e£us
Christ and the spiritual ethics of the
Christian life. Then a person is really
living a noble and helpful type of life.

"Jesus Christ
good." In your
today, can't you
unto all persons,

went about doing
imitation of his life
go about doing good
too?

.....

------....~ ----Draw nigh to God, a.nd He

draw nigh to you. Ja.mes 4:8.
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ON WITH THE REVIVAL
By The Editor
o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HERE has never been a time in
AN EARNEST APPEAL FOR HELP.
the history of this nation when
so much was being said with o There is a small group of devout people in 2
reference to the importance of a o Bradenton, Florida, who for years have stood
faithfully for the Bible doctrine of sanctificanation-wide revival. The need
tion as interpreted and taught by John Wesley,
of such revival thrusts itself
and as experienced and witnessed to in the last
upon the people and all serious persons are
century and a half by hundreds of thousands
of Methodists, all the way from great bishops
coming to feel that it is the only possible
down to the humblest and most faithful serremedy for the present-day evils which are
vants of our Lord. It has been my privilege
breaking out everywhere.
to preach in two revival meetings in the Meth... ... ... ...
odist Church in Bradenton.
This group of consecrated people have been
The general lawlessness, the boldness with
able to secure twenty acres of beautiful land
which anarchy lifts its head and fist, the ramcapable of development into a great holiness
pant wickedness on every hand, the unbelief
camp meeting. Most all of these people, so
deeply interested, have attended the camp
and worldliness in the churches, all impress
meeting at India,n Springs and are a fine type.
upon serious people, in the church and out
They deserve the sympathy and help of people
of it, that there is great need for a spiritual
everywhere who are standing for the old Wesleyan doctrine of salvation from sin, as taught
awakening-a great moral upheaval-a genin the Scriptures.
eral recognition of the existence of God and
I have known these people for years; their
his right to govern the intelligent beings exlongings, their prayers and their faith to beisting upon this planet.
lieve a great spiritual center could be devel... ... ... ...
o oped here. They are worthy and deserve the o
assistance of the great spiritual family made
We do not believe there has ever occurred 8 up
of those who believe in full salvation and
anything more unfortunate in the religious
rejoice in the sanctifying grace and power of
the Holy Spirit. To establish this work which
history of this nation, than the very general
I have no doubt wj}} support itself, once it
widespread and bitter opposition to the Wesgets.. goiD&~.tb.ey .will .need· bW-. Wiie. . ID3de.
1eyan doctrine of-sanctification-which broke
·an appeal which appeared in THE HERALD
out in the Methodist Church some three or
recently and brought a few responses, for
which we are grateful. As many of THE
four decades ago. The result is, that we
HERALD readers know, I am compelled I:>Y
have vast multitudes of Methodists who know
the infirmities of age, bronchitis and asthma,
almost nothing of the origin, history, and disto come to Florida for the winter. 1:his wintinctive doctrines of Methodism. They have
ter I have made Bradenton my headquarters;
I have been able to preach in two meetings. I
had no possible chance to learn of these great
have felt and taken a deep interest in the efessential facts in our Church history. Many
forts of these good people.
of them have been taught to despise these
. It is an interesting fact that a man in his
gospel truths, to ridicule and feel unmeas88th year has come on to this camp ground
every working day for something more than
ured contempt for those who give special emfour weeks, leaving his home at 7:30 .and
phasis to them in their ministry or dare to
leaving the camp ground at 5:30. He 1~ a
claim full redemption from sin through the
builder and carpenter and hall been overseemg
atoning merit of our Lord .J esus.
the construction of a building for workers and
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Methodism has heen sowing to the wind
and there is a harvest of whirlwind preparing for the nation. If Methodism had earnestly pressed the doctrine of full redemption
throughout the land, if bishops, editors, genp.ral .c;;uperintendents, presiding. elders, college presidents, pastors, evangelIsts, Sunday
school superintendents and teachers had been
faithful to the teachings of the early Methodists on this subject, if they had con~ecrated
whnlly, and entered into the experIen~e of
perfect love, if they had preached, wrItten,
exhorted and insisted that the whole Churcn
crown Jesus Lord of all, live lives of abstinence from the appearance of evil, ~nd trust
the all-cleansing blood of a cr1;lcified Redeemer for deliverance from all sm, and the
indwelling Holy Spirit to keep untain~ed and
unspotted, that whieh we have commItted to
God, long ago this natioJ? would have been
swept by a tornado of reVIval power.
* ... ... ...
This revival power would have found its
way into every city church, into eve~y country village, and backwoods hamlet; It :vou~d
have kindled the torch of full salvation m
every factory, foundry and wor~s~op . .It
would have permea~d the great mmmg dIStrict8 and hundreds of thousands of t~

a large kitchen and dining-room. He will not
charge one cent for his services. I have been
with him much of the time lending a ha.;nd
where I could. What has been done has been
well done and will stand for the years rendering good service.
.
I can but believe there is a host of people m
THE HERALD family that can render so~e
assistance here. Will not the readers of thiS
appeal who can possibly do so, give some .help
to this deserving people. They have enli~ted
my services to render all t?e h.elp poss~ble.
The camp meeting this year is bemg held m a
tent and the first services have been graciously blessed of the .Lo~d. There. are great
possibilities here and It IS a safe mvestment
for the spread of Christian Holiness. I !e~l
I have given to these dear people to the limit
of my ability, but I praise the Lord for the
privilege. I want you good. peopl.e .of TH~
HERALD to join with me m assIstmg tillS
group of consecrated people. They are not
failing to do their part. .Wh!lt thou doest, do
quickly. Send your co?trlbutJon to Rev. H. C.
Morrison, General DelIvery, Bradenton, Fla.
Your Brother for a great, good cause,
H. C. Morrison.

brawny sons of toil would ha~e been ca~ght
in the gospel net and swept mto the Kmgdom of God. There is movement and power
in holiness. The joy, the shou~, the overflow
of happiness attracts the multitudes, appeals
to the common people, awakens and draws

the heart of the humble mass of humanity.
It comforts them in the midst of their toil
and burden, makes them glad, notwithstanding uncomfortable surroundings and heavy
tasks. The joy of Pentecost is what our old
world needs. Had the Holiness Movement
been given right of way, supported, protected, and pressed forward, our spiritual, social,
and political condition would be entirely different. Millions of people for the last quar~
ter of a century hav.e been wasting their
money for strong drink, tobacco, gaudy clothing, and in places of amusement, who are
now sorely pressed by hard times, but shouln
be living in comfortable homes of their OWll,
well able to educate their children to advaD~
tage, and meantime, the very best of lawabiding citizens. There would be absolutel~'
no place in Methodism for the noisy advo
cates of moving pictures, swimming pools..
and basket ball rooms in the holy sanctuary
of God. Laugh I at me! Very well! I speak
the truth and care not for your laugh and
ridicudle. Say, Laugher, I will meet you
with the above statements at the judgment
bar of God. And let me say to you, that you
will not laugh in that awful Presence!
000000000000000000000000000000000000

Public Prayer.
oooooooooooooooooeooooooooooeooee
ECEN'TLY an intelligent preacher complained to me that h~
___ heard many public prayers in
which men rambled, repeated
and, frequently, got entirely
away from the object of the
meeting in which the people were now engaged. In my evangelistic and camp meeting
work, we have had to suffer such things; a
long, commonplace, oft-repeated introduction
to a prayer is unfortunate. rhe Lord Jesus
warned, "use not vain repetitions as the
heathen do." Men should guard against .:1
fixed form of words in prayer. I well remember when I was at Vanderbilt University
a certain old minister offered prayer many
times at the chapel service. He used almost
the exact words, the same old phrases; the
students would ridicule his performance.i,
and as we would go to chapel they would say,
"Well, the old Doctor will say," and go on
to repeat his worn-out, commonplace form
of words.
.
Quite improper, you say, in the students,
but worse in the old one-track mind preacher
who afforded occasion for them to ridicule
his performances. It is quite common when
some one is called upon to pray, to 15tart off
by saying, "Our Father in heaven, we thank
thee that we have a God who answers prayer." Some intelligent pagan would conclude
that our Father in heaven was one perl50n
and our God some Ol'le else. - -It looks like
any man would have intelligence enough to
say, "Our Father in heaven, we thank thee
that thou dost answer prayer." It adds noth-
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I believe many a preacher
would have a good revival
if he spent more time in soul
preparation for it. I mean
preparation of his soul.
When the revival begins in
the preacher it is bound to
spread to the people. I have
I think if th~u couldst see .
0
again been reading the AuWith thy dIm and mortai SIght,
~
tobiography of Charles G.
How meanings dark to thee
(5
Finney. This is a book which
Are shadows hiding light;
0
Truth's efforts crossed and vexed,
R
it would pay us preachera
Life's purpose all perplexed0
to read once a year. I have read it and read
If thoU' couldst see them right,
it, and every time I take it up it has someI think they would seem all clear, and wise,
thing fresh and new about it. It is a splendid
and bright.
book to sharpen the edge, to stimulate, to 2 And yet thou canst not know,
tone up, to suggest, to stir: When we re- <)
And yet thou canst not see;
member, ·too, that FInney had no training as
Wisdom and sight are slow
In poor humanity,
a preacher or evangelist; he was a young
If thou couldst trust, poor soul,
lawyer strangely and marvelously converted,
In Him who rules the whole,
then baptized with Holy Ghost fire. He was
Thou wouldst find peace and rest; .
the kind of evangelist that God himself
Wisdom and right are well, but trust IS best.
molded and made. Man had nothing to do
-Author Unknown.
with his make-up. When we consider these 000000000000000000000000000000000000
things it makes the man more extraordinary
and his messages more potent.
the shock of that message almost annihilated
Writing of one of his college-bred preach- me for the time; but God's fait~ful discipline
er friends he said, "The fact is that Mr. was thorough. I had learned In some meas- - - - ' s education for the ministry had ure as I have been learning ever since, the
be..en entirely defective, he had imbibed a set gr~t truth, 'I am not sufficient to think anyof opinions both theological and Qractical, thing of myself.' "
that were a straight-jacket to him. . .. I
Again, he said, speaking of Moses, "When
had the use of his library and the more I ex- God gets him reduced to the smallest of proamined the books the more was I dissatis- portions, the weakest of all men that ever
lived" "you are ready for work; now Moses,
fied."
I am'going to take that rod and with it break
II.
In the Rochester, N. Y., revival the meet- the arms of Pharaoh and open the way f(lr
ings were attended greatly by lawyers, my people and make you an instrument of
physicians, merchants and, indeed, as he power."
IV.
wrote, "All the most intelligent people became more and more interested; very soon
Dr. Simpson tells of a strange experithe work took effect extensively among the ence. In these days when we are running
lawyers in that city. There had always been after every new thing and new speaker that
a large number of the leading lawyers of the comes to town, it should admonish us, at
state residing at Rochester. The work soon least, to some degree. He said: "Once in my
got hold of numbers of these. They became early ministry I traveled a thousand miles to
very anxious and came freely to our me~t go to one of Mr. Moody's conventions of ml11ings of inquiry; and numbers of them cam~ isters in Chicago. I reached there about '3ix
forward to the anxious seat as it has since 0' clock in the evening and went up to th~
been called, and publicly gave their hearts early meeting. I did not hear Moody say
to God. One evening after preaching, three anything, but one plain, earnest preacher gOG
of them followed me to my room, all of them up with his face all shining. He said: 'I
deeply convicted; they felt they could not go came up here expecting Mr. Moody to heIr»
home until they were convinced that their me. But last night I saw Jesus and 1 got
peace was made with God. I conversed with such a look at Jesus that I am never ~oing to
them and prayed with them; and I believe need anything again as long as I live.' And
before they left they all found peace in be· he wound up with a long Hallelujah! Som~
Heving in the Lord Jesus Christ."
thing smote my heart. 'All you need is JeAfter the revival what then? A promi- sus. you go to him.' I took the train back
nent offici al told Finney that there were not home that night. I did not wait for the conone:,third of the prosecutions for crime vention. I went to my office in the church and
. . . public sentiment had been molded, pub- 1 \Yaited there on my face at his blessed feet
lic affairs of the city came into the hands until he came, and thank God, he enabled me
of Christian men and the controlling influ- in some measure to say:
ences in the community had been on the side
'I have seen Jesus, and my heart is dead to
of Christ.
all beside;
III.
I have seen Jesus, and my wants are all sup"All you need in order to bring you into
plied:
the blessing you are seeking, and to make I have seen Jesus, and my heart is satisfiedyour life a power for God, is to be annihilaSatisfied with Jesus.' "
,
ted." This was said to one of God's great
V.
prophetic men when he was struggling for
Psalm 133 says: "Behold, how good and
full salvation and the Spirit's power. It was
Dr. A. B. Simpson whose dedication to God how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to·
and sanctification led to service that became gether in unity. It is like the precious ointworld-wide in its sweep with its nearly 500 ment upon the head . . . . as the dew of
Hermon and as the dew that descended upon
missionaries scattered all over the world.
Simpson tells of, the shock that came to the mountains of Zion: for there the Lord
him when the above words came from the 'commanded the blessing, even life for everlips of an old friend. He said: "The fact is, more."

i

In the early New York days of Simpson's Tabernacle some rare things happened; one of the associate pastors was
Dr. Henry Wilson, who was deposed from
the church in Canada by his bishop because
he had gone to the altar seeking the blessing
in the Salvation Army barracks; coming to
New York he was accepted as one of the
ministers in St. George's Protestant Episcopal Church, and when he wanted to help
Simpson, Bishop Potter assured him that his
standing would be unimpaired-as much as
to say, "Go ahead."
They had some glorious conventions in
those days. Others who helped were Cookman and McBride, the Methodists. It was
said: "Simpson laid the fuel, Cookman kindled the fire, and McBride went up in
flames."
VI.
"Thousands of people," says a devout
writer, "got stranded after they have embarked on the great v-oyage of holiness, because they have dep~nded upon the experience rather than on the Author of it."
The same writer said: "In sanctification
what becomes of the old nature? Many people are unduly concerned to know if it can be .
killed outright, and seem to desire a sort
of certificate of its death and burial. It is
enough to know that it is without and Christ
is within. It may show itself again and even
knock at the door and plead for admittance,
but it is forever outside while we abide in
hill}. . .. But he that abideth in him sinneth not, and cannot sin, while he so abides."
1 John 3 :6.
In a certain meeting a brother gave an inspiring message on the Risen Life. Then a
brother got up and talked for a long time on
the necessity of self-crucifixion, a coldness
came over the meeting. A good sister aros~
and said, "Brother S. had taken us out of
the grave by his message and then Brother .
P. has put us back again."
VII.
An old writer tells this incident which
truly illustrates abounding grace: "It is
said that a Spanish ambassador, coming to
see that so much cried-up Treasury of st.
Mark, in Venice, fell a-groping at the bottom
of the chests, to see whether they had any
bottoms; and being asked the reason why h~
did so, answered, 'In this, among other
things, my master's treasure differs from
yours: in that his hath no bottom as 1 find
yours to have !'-alluding to the mines m
Mexico, Peru and other parts of the western
Indies. So it may be said, and Scripture, history, and experience do abundantly testify,
that men's coffers and mints may be exhausted, but the riches that are to be found in
Christ Jesus have no bottom; millions vf
thousands feed upon him, and he feels it not;
he is ever giving, yet his purse is never
empty; always bestowing himself, yet never
wanting to any that faithfully seek him."

8

TRUST IS BEST.
I think if thou couldst know,
S!
o soul, that will complain,
~
What lies concealed below
Our burden and our pain;
How just our anguish brings
Nearer those longed-for things
0
We seek for now in vain~
I think thou wouldst rejoice, and not c"Jmplain. ~
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Easter Gifts For Girls and
y oung Women.
Below we list a number of characterforming books of religious fiction-books
that will stir the heart to conviction and a
desire to surrender one's life to Christ:
The Girl of the Listening Heart ...... $1.00
Guided Hearts . . . . .............. 1.00
Windblown. . . . .................. 1.00
This Is Life . . . ..... ............. 1.00
Mary Sunshine. . . . . ............ 1.00
Order of The Herald Office.
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EN IMtJUS l AL llEitALD

CHRISTIANITY IN BUSINESS
Rev.
. "B1}t seek ye first the kingdom of God, anti
hts rtghteousness, and all these things shall
bf. added unto you." Matt. 6 :33.
The currents of life flow
swiftly in the modern world.
The rush and hurry of the
modern city stand in marked
contrast to the quietud~ of
agricultural life. Much of
the business in America
centers in the skyscraper
buildings of our great cities.
Multiplied thousands find
their way to these office
buildings every day, where
they pore over books, adding machines, dictating machines, and a thousand and one
other gadgets for the facilitating of the keeping of records which were unknown to our
forefathers. At the close of the work hours
human beings pour out of these great office
buildings in numbers that compare with bees
that swarm from a hive. In this busy business world there is a mad race of competition. It is organized on the basis of quotas,
allotments, and certain goals tliat must be
reached every day. A great oil company demands that so many grease jobs be secured
every day in each station, so many gallons of
oil and so many gallons of gas must be sold
every week. If the quotas are not reached
the man who runs the station must get out,
and make way for some one else who can get
the business. The slogan of this busy, rushing business world is: "Get the business !"
This highly competitive system in business
has developed an array of machines and improved methods in the business world which
were unknown a few generations ago. There
is not only a mad rush in this busy business
world for reaching quotas, allotments and
goals, but there is also a very keen race going on all of the time for new plans, patterns,
models and programs of activities. The man
who stays out in the lead is the man who
keeps thinking. He cannot for one moment
let his oars lie idle, for in that moment his
competitor will shoot ahead of him in the
race.
There comes the temptation in this highly
organized, efficient and competitive business
world to depend upon human genius and ingenuity rather than look to any divine source
for aid. The temptation is to say: "Business
is business, and religion is religion, and the
two cannot mix." There are some people
who believe that business and Christianity
can no more mix than water and oil.
William Wallace Chapin, the brilliant editor of "The Argonaut," had a very interesting editorial in the issue of December the
15th, 1939, bearing the title, t"Christ and
Capitalism." The editorial gives a university professor in the Methodist University
at Evanston, Ill., a deserving censure for a
twisted translation of a passage of Scripture. The editorial says:
"University professors make loud professions of scholarship who have minds as
crooked asa ram's horn, and, if correctly
quoted in the daily press, where he made t~e
front page, as if what he said were important, we would say that the gentleman holding a chair in the Methodist University at
J<~\'anston, Ill., who says that Christ champicns the profit motive of capitalism, and est'~ems the business man as a public benefactor, was one of them.
"It appears t:1at he has been engaged for
thirty years in making a new translation of
the Gospels, and he has given a new twis~ to
the famous passage in the Gospel accordmg
to St. Mark, where Jesus is reported to have
told the rich young man to sell all he possessed, and give the proceeds to the poor.
This is the passage as we have it: 'Then Je-

J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

sus beholding him loved him and said unto
him, lOne thing thou lackest: go thy way,
sell whatsoever thou hast, and give to the
poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and come, take up thy cross and follow
me. And he was sad at that saying, and
~ent away grieved: for he had great possesSlOns. And Jesus looked round about, and
said unto his disciples, How hardly shall they
that have riches enter into the kingdom of
God! It is easier for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to
enter into the kingdom of God.'
"Now the university professor at Evanston says that 'the actual meaning of this
passage . . . is "Get going. Get into the
market with your holdings, and, by engaging
in business actively create a clear conscience.' "
I quite agree that the university professor
at Evanston deserves the censure that is given in the editorial. This part of the editorial
is quite to the point, but there are other sections of it over which we may properly raise
a question-mark. One of the statements in
the editorial is as follows:
"Jesus was not a professor of politicai
economy; he was not, like the Evanston professor, a sociologist. His teachings were
counsels of perfection. No society has ever
tried to live in accordance with them, and
no society could endure for twenty-four
hours if it did try." The editorial further
states: "The Gospel of Jesus should be regarded simply as a friend and aider of those
who would live in the Spirit. He should not
be regarded as an economist or a politician."
It is these latter statements that we call
in question in the editorial. It is quite true,
as the editor states, that the teachings of J esus were counsels of perfection. His counsels were the better way in every field of
life: in the home life, the social life, in business life, in national life. It is also true that
no society has ever tried to live in accordance with the standards that Jesus set up.
Those groups of society which have more
nearly lived in accordance with his teachings
have proven his teachings to be the best way
cf life.
The Scandinavian countries today present
more nearly an example of the teachings of
Jesus in the economic and social life than
any group of countries in the world. In
these countries we do not have the poverty
that we have even in a land like America.
They are avoiding the two extremes of the
extremely rich and the extremely poor. The
claim is not made that these countries have
adopted in toto the teachings of Jesus, but
they have more nearly approached his teachings than any other group of countries in the
world. The verdict of history will be thnt
their plan has proven to be quite in advance
(If other countries.
It is true that no society could endure for
twenty-four hours upon its present basis if
it adopted the teachings of Jesus Christ; The
adoption of his teachings would revolutionize the whole economic, social, national and
international program of the entire world.
The adoption of the teachings of Jesus
would bring an end to the present war in
Europe within less than twenty-four hours.
It would end the warfare that has been
waged to such a distressing degree between
employers and employees, and would bring
about a common ground for understanding
and co-operation.
While Jesus is not to be regarded as a
politician and an economist, he has given
the fundamental laws that will succeed in
the economic life of the world. The first
economic law that Jesus Christ would put
into effect in the business life of the world
is: "Put God first." "Seek ye first the king·
dom of God and his righteousness, and all

these things shall be added unto you." The
IGolden Rule is to render to the other person
what you expect the other person to render
to you. This principle means that employers
will render to employees what they expect
from employees, and employees will render
to employers what they expect from employers. It is only upon this basis that capital
and labor can ever come to a common ground
of agreement, and advance in co-operation
together.
The boasted progress of the present age
has in no way eliminated modern man's need
of God in directing his business. Roger W.
Babson says: "The, business depressions of
America have followed the spiritual depressions." Arthur B. Langley, Mayor of Seattle,
in addressing a meeting of business men at
which I was present during a recent visit to
Seattle, said: "We cannot make our democracy succeed unless we cling closer to the
spiritual things of life."
One of the most striking examples of a
business failure and o{ a business success in
our present-day business world is Robert G.
LeTourneau, head of the largest manufactul'-ing concern for making road machinery in
the world. Mr. LeTourneau was at one time
a business failure. He says that he walked
the streets of San Francisco when he was
dangerously near the bread line. One day in
Stockton the thought came to him: "I have
tried everything but God, and made a failure. Why not try God ?" It was on that day
that he made the biggest business decision of
his life, when he decided to try God. That
decision did not mean that all of his troubles
were over. The man who follows God is not
delivered from trials and testings, and from
hard places; but he is given a sustaining
power to meet those trials and testings and
to bridge those hard places. Mr. LeTourneau took God with him into his business,
and today he has a concern which has a
world-wide reputation; He dedicates his new
plant~ with r.eligious services. He says, that
all thmgs bemg equal, he employs Christian
men in his organization ·so far as possible
and he has found them to be more dependa~
ble and more efficient in running his business. The biggest decision he ever made in
his life in a business way was when he decided to take God into the business with hlIn
as a senior partner. It is the biggest decision
that any man can make.
It is the biggest decision that Colgate
made as a young man, when he decided to
~ake God with him in whatsoever he did, and
he became one of the biggest soap manu
facturers in the United States. It was the
b~gg~st decision that Arthur Nash made in
h[ :~ hfe, when he decided to ...take God with
him in the business of manufacturing clothing. H.is business was headed for the rocks.
Accordmg to all business calculations it
would have to close within six months time.
!i.e revolut!onized his business by announcmg' to all hIS help that he had decided to take
God, with hin,t in his business, and put the
Golaen Rule mto effect in the manufacture
of clothing. His employees were startled
and amazed after he called them together
and told them what was on his heart. A little Jew that was on the organization went
back to his tailor's bench, and remarked to
one of his companions: "Well, I don't know
much about religion, but if I was the boss
and talked like that to my employees, I'd e~
pect them to go back to work and work with
a veng~ance." That was ex~ctly what happened m that plant. Production was speeded up by the same help to a startling degree
The thin line that stood between that busi~
ness an.d bankruptcy was eliminated. And
the busmess grew from that day until it be(Continued on page 7, col. S.)
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GOD'S OATH TO ABRAHAM
(A Sermon in Condensed Form, Preached by

~ev.
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John R. Church at Camp Sychar, August 13,1939).

liThe oath which he sware to our father life is the same God who calls you and me when he calls. Rams, too, are usually runAbraham, that he would grant unto us, that unto holiness. The God who peopled space ning around doing a lot of "butting." And
we, being delivered out of the hand of o~r with unnumbered thousands of stars, planets how often we hear these folk, even at camp
enemies, might serve him without fear, tn and asteroids, who lavishly spread his ~or meeting. "Yes, it's all right to preach this
holiness and righteousness before him, all the geous beauty over the natural world with second blessing holiness, But." And in their
such unstinting abundance, whose power hard-headed ness, or heartedness rather, they
days of our life."-Luke 1 :73-75.
goes beyond all human means of comprehen- rebel and refuse. Again the "ram-nature" is
ROM time immemorial there has sion-He is the God who is calling us unt , manifested in an expression . such as this,
been argument .and controvers,r holiness, who says unto you and me, "be ye "Well, I just can't see through it. I guess
over the doctrme and experl- perfect," "You furnish the vessel to be sanc- my faith is not strong enough,"-while all
ence of holiness. One group tified, and I'll furnish the power." All w~ the time it is just another "ram" that is but~
has maintained that a person need is to open our hearts in willing conse- ting-that doesn't want to be put on the
cannot be holy while he id cration and the power will flow in like wa- altar.
living in this earthly body. ,!'he other group ter with its mighty lifting power through
Abraham's fourth sacrifice was a turtlecontends that one can be sanctified in this the flood-galtes of a lifting-lock.
dove. The turtle-dove is a bird of love. It
life and live pleasing to God, and be free
Abraham's question was, as possibly has no gall in its physical anatomy. Biolofrom wilful sin. This text, however, should some others are asking, "How am I to know gists say that once it is mated, it will never
settle the question as to whether we can be you are going to do this?" And God's ans- mate again. When you hear a mournful coosanctified and live a holy life now. God wer to him, as it is to us, was "Bring a sac- ing during some long summer day, it may
swore to our father Abraham. (We are a rifice." This is our part in this great work. be that it is a dove that has lost its mate.
child of Abraham if we are a child of faith). We are to bring a "heifer, a goat, a dove God wants us to thus fall in love with him.
Yet some folks in the face of the most con- and a young pigeon." We are to put our all To find no other mate but him. He wants
vincing scriptures regarding holil!ess, a~d on the altar of consecration. Here is the rea- our hearts as well as our appetites and wills.
though we pile evidence upon eVIdence m son some never enter into the experience of Notice, he was not to divide the turtle-dove
irrefutable proof, will run down to "Grand- holiness. Their consecration has not bee!l nor the pigeon, and we are not to divide the
ma Grumpy's" and "Dr. Don't Believe It," or complete. Some say "I sought, but I didn't love of our heart. God is the true lover of
over to "Aunt Matilda's" and say "Is there find it," and argue from this that there is no your heart.
anything to it?" and believe them rather such experience. However, the fact that you
The pigeon which Abraham brought is
than the unimpeachable word of God. What are not sanctified, my friend, does not prove
suggestive of the human mind. The pigeon
strange creatures we mortals be!
that there is no such blessing. If you will is almost continually on the wing, soaring
This o<lith that God swore tQ Abraham is but bring a whole s·acrifice, God will act.
here and there. The intellect with all its
impressive. 'God is sparing in his oaths. It
·God told Abraham whalt to bring in his possibilities is to be placed on the altar too.
means something when it is recorded that sacrifice. These five sacrifices are all sig- Will you notice, too, that the dove was to be
"God swore." What is recorded there is to nificant, as all Old Testament sacrifices are placed on one side of the altar and the pigeon
be taken seriously. There are only three
These sacrifices were all chosen on the other. Our emotions and our intellects
instances where we have reco.rd that '~God significant.
under divine instruction. Let us notice them are to be balanced in this great experience
swore." (1) Where Jesus is sworn to be a individually and their significance for us to- of holiness. It is not to be all emotion, neithpriest after the order of Me1chizedek. (2) day.
er is it to be all intellect, but a sensible balWhen God swore that Israel would not enter
First, he was to bring a heifer of three ance of the two.
into his rest because they refused to go into years old. Any cattleman will tell you that a
When Abraham had his completed sacrifice
Canaan. (3) Here in this text ~t is record- "three-year-old" is the best animal in the
ed that we are to live before Htm--nm be- hunch. It is neither too old nor too young. on the altar he stepped back. That was all
fore others, i.e., God is to be our judge, not A heifer in the Old Testament is a symbol of he could do. He was to wait now upon God.
It iS ,no use for us to stay at the altar bawling
our fellowman.
service and the ox is a symbol of patience, and crying after our sacrifice has been made.
God seemed to anticipate this controversy and God is saying to us in .these symbols that Step hack and wait until God works. He
that would arise over holiness, and swore an he wants our best service when we are in our will
do the rest. Sure it is all right to cry
oath to settle it that man can live without prime. Not what we have lef,t over after we and pray
to God, but our souls get
fear and in holiness and righteousness in have devoted the best part of ourselves and through tothrough
God
by
faith.
is wrestling,
this life. We can stand on the Word; it has our lives to the world. He wants our feet agonizing and praying, butThere
we are not saved
stood the test of the ages.
while they are strong to walk in his paths by these, but by faith. We need much reThe -Circumstances and conditions undel;' and carry his messages. He wants our penting, we need more crying over sin and
which this oalth was given, about which voice while it is young and vibrant with carnality, but we need believing too before
Zacharias spoke in Luke's Gospel, are given youth to speak and sing of his holiness and we enter into an experience.
in the 15th cha:[5ter of Genesis, verses 7 to love. He wants our mind while it is youthful
Then Abraham had to drive off the vul18. Abraham had been away from Ur of the and usable to think his thoughts after him.
Chaldees a long time when God said to him, He wants our hands before they become p~l tures from his .sacrifice when he stepped back
"Walk before me, and be thou perfect." In sied with sin to minister blessing in places to wait on God. You too, beloved, will have
to drive off the vultures of doubt and fear
fact he was ninety-nine years old. God of need.
which would descend and try to remove
showed him the land of promise before he
Next, Abraham was to bring a she-goat. your sacrifice from the altar of consecraever entered it-he lived by faith in anticipa- Everyone knows that a goat is an expressive
tion when it would become practical reality. symbol of a great appetite. The goat is the tion. Or the vultures may come in the form
In connection with this promise an epochal only animal outside of man that will eat to- of your kin-folk who would try to get you
event had taken place in his life, God had bacco, we are told. He will eat almost any- to take things from the Altar. But whatever
changed his name from Abram to Abraham. thing. God is saying to us through this sym- the vultures we must stand as did Abraham
and say by our actions and words, "Don't
This walking before God, or a life of holi- bol that he wants our appetites placed upon touch that; it is God's." And experience coness, did not rest upon Abraham's ability to the altar of consecration. He ,wants to purge incides with the will of God. As Abraham
perform it. The life of holiness never rests away the abnormal ones, and to cleanse and waited a deep sleep fell upon him and with
upon man's puny strength. Paul asks the rcgubte our natural appetites so that they it the horror of death. The devil is sure to
'Galatian Christians, "Did you begin in the will be a help and not a hindrance in Chris- come with the horrors of darkness as we die
Spirit and go on in the flesh ?" Yet some tian living.
to the carnal nature. He may even try to
are saved in the Spirit and try to go on in
The third animal he brought was a ram- convince us with his accusations that we are
their own efforts and human strength to three years old. The ram is a hard-headed not even saved. But even though the death
grow into holiness. When we come seeking animal. There is only one thing worse and may have its horrors, yet the resurrection is
holiness of heart and life we do not look to that is a human will that won't submit to the glorious. But God comes on the scene. He
man's strength, but unto him who created call of God. This hard-headedness is what is
among the sacrifices with the "smokthe universe and runs it with a precision keeping ,c;ome out of the blessing of holiness walks
ing furnace" of his justice and the "lamp"
greater than the finest watch that was ever today. You glibly sing, "I'll go where you of his holiness, and Abraham took an o~th
made. The God with power enough to blow want me to go, dear Lord," and "Have Thine
his breath upOl~ a dead planet and call it into OWll Way, Lord," then stiffen your hearta
(Centinued on page 9)
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Holiness and the Doctrine of
Eternal Security.
By RICHARD S. TAYLOR.
~~~~~~~~~~,~

I.
0 discuss intelligently such a subject as is before us we must first
define our terms. What is holiness? What is the doctrine of
eternal security?
To us, .holiness means that
state of complete cleansing from inward sin
involving the eradication of the carnal na~
ture, and consequent spiritual health and
prosperity, which is attained to by the regenerate believer in a second, definite, instantaneous work of grace known as the
Baptism with the Holy Ghost, in 'which he is
filled with the Holy Ghost and sanctified
wholly. It is received through his personal
consecration and faith. Holiness, furthermore, is the state in which a Christian lives
after the crisis of entire sanctification, ani
as long as he remains filled with the Spirit.
The doctrine of eternal security declares
that the entrance into the kingdom of God is
for one-way traffic only and that there are
no exits. It stands or falls on the proposition that once a man is truly regenerated by
the power of the Holy Spirit his final salvation in heaven is unconditionally and unchangeably settled. He cannot backslide to
the extent of being eternally lost. This is
the theory more commonly known as "once
in grace, always in grace."
The doctrine of holiness belongs to that
system of Christian doctrine known as Arminianism, while eternal security is a part
of the system known as Calvinism. Sdnce
the Synod of Dort, in 1618, the advocates of
these two systems have been arrayed against
each other, and today the distinction still
divides the entire world-wide body of evangelical, Protestant Christians. As the controversy in the past has often localized itself
on certain tenets in the system, or aspects of
the doctrines, so today it appears to have
concentrated on the Wesleyan interpretation of holiness and the teaching of eternal
security. Today both doctrines are champ~
ioned by large bodies of Christian people,
and generally speaking, those who hold to
one are in more or less active antagonism tD
the other. Both tenets are deeply cherished
by their respective adherents. The Calvinistic group feel that one of their most essential and comforting doctrines is that of eternal security, while we all know the diligence
and ardor with which the so-called holiness
movem~nt stresses the experience of heart
purity.
Now, it must be admitted that the simple
statement of these doctrines does not reveal
any direct antagonism or even indicate any
essential connection between them. For th/~
sake of Christian unity and fellowship then,
why do not the believers in heart holiness
and the believers in unconditional security
bury the hatchet and work in harmony?
Why must they keep the issue alive, and
themselves separated by projecting such discussion as is suggested by the title of this
paper? Is it necessary for the two camps
to take such definite stands against each
other? Is there any antogonism between
the doctrine of holiness and the doctrine of
eternal security that could not be ironed out?
Why not hold to both, or at least let each
Christian cling to his own view in peace.
Does it make any real difference whether <good, sincere man is entirely straight or not?
What if he isn't just clear on holiness? What
if he does lean a little to some Calvinistic
positions? Why not honor him for the general value of-his ministry, and ignore the offcolor teachings?
We should not be ~urprised if some of
these questions have ar~sen in the minds of
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many good people. All of us wish that we
could answer them in favor of immediate
harmony. I am sure that if we could weld
together the doctrines of holiness and eternal security without destroying holiness, and
come to a r~sult which was scriptural, we
would be delIghted to do so, for no true holiness person loves controversy. There are
.some who, in their reading matter affiliations, C~ristian service, and even 'p;eaching
have ~rIed t~ lock arms with both groups
and gIve a frIendly nod to both doctrines.
N?w, we do not fail to recognize and appreCIate the genuine piety and earneSitness
of many who believe in eternal security, nor
the very valuable ministry of many such
preachers and writers. Nor would we disc~)Urage for one moment any proper ChristIan fellowship with them. But neither will
we gain anything by achieving complete
unity, as desirable as that would be if it
ml!st )Je built on the foundation of sup~rficial
thmkmg and shallow convictions.
~e cap not achieve harmony simply by declarmg It, for the problem is not that simp!e. At the very outset we would have to
dIvorce. the two doctrines entirely from their
respectIve theological families and ·a ncestral
backgrounds, since no understanding person
would even dream of attempting to reconcih
the two systems of Calvinism and Arminianism. There are differences too deep far··
Teaching, .and fundamental. We would, there.
fore, be compelled to separate the teaching of
eternal security from Calvinism, and holiness from Wesleyan Arminianism. .This we
could never do, for the structural girders of
each .are firmly and inseparably fastened
deep m the foundation of their respective
systems. It is true that the majority of modern believers in eternal security have trierl
to separate their pet doctrine from some of
its more objectionable parentage, as though
they themselves were ashamed of the mor'bidly severe and gloomy family tree. For instance, they pride themselves that they have
gotten away from the hyper..lCalvinism of a
limited atonement and the predetermined
damnation of those who are not elected to
salvation. "We now know," they say, Hthat
the gospel is for 'whosoever will.''' Goin.s- a
step farther, they preach as though the responsibility rested with man as well as God
by telling sinners to repent, to act. Thus
in one stroke they cut away the foundatio~
of Calvinism, and apparently believe in two
good Arminian doctrines: the free will of
man and the unlimited provision of the
atonement. Now, however, they turn around
and tell the babe in Christ that he is eternally secure and under no condition can be lost.
Thus, having removed the foundation, they
rush beneath the superstructure of "imputetl
righteousness" and "eternal security" and
hold it aloft by force of sheer theological
oourage. Logic could never so uphold it, for
logic shows that any attempt to construct the
doctrines of "imputed righteousness" and
"eternal security" without the foundation
of original, unadulterated, hyper-Calvinism
is like trying to build only the five upper
stories of a ten-story ,building. Thus does
the well-meaning effort to divorce the doctrine froni its theological and historical
background come to a fantastic and inglorious end, and thus do we see the impossibilityof achieving harmony by that method.
(Continued)
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Best Easter Gift.
The small size, the light weight and the
beauty of the Bible we are about to describe will delight each and everyone.
It weighs only 10 ounces, is less than 1/2
inch thick, size 43,4x6%.; has a new, clear,
easy-reading type, references, is Ki~g J ame9
version, printed on the new, ultra-thin India
paper, beautifully bound in a fine, smailgrained genuine leather, stamped in iold.
and has red under gold edges.

You will be captured with the beauty of
this Bible, will read it more and enjoy carrying it with you. Therefore, you can't make
a better investment; order one of them today. It will delight any young person, minister or layman, and Easter is an opportune
time to present it.
Bible No. 07323X, price $3.00, as r eviewed above may be
had of Pentecostal Publ!shini Co., Louisville, Ky.
~

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
M. L.: "Please pray earnestly that my home may
not be broken up, that my wife may return to me ;
also, that God will heal her body and save and sanctify her, and that I might enjoy tlte blessin~ of
..sanctification."
N. M.: "Will you please pray for a revival that
is in progress in a little country church near C€lin&,
Ohio."
1.1.:!~
A. J.: "Pray very earnestly for me that I will get
healed and get a definite experience of salvation."
Please pray very earnestly that God will bring
deep repentance on all my brothers and sisters and
relatives in England, and that God will send ministers and evangelists to the little villages in England
to preach the ,g{)spel in all the little villages in Gloucestershire and Tarnersetshire.-A Reader.
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Root Necessary to Growth.
MRS.

H. C.

MORRISON.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOO

HE inclination of the natural
heart is to do things for show.
.
How long would the manufactories of fine clothing exist if It
were not for the frivolous people who want to show-up well
before their acquaintances and friends. It is
all right to want to dress neatly and clean
when we appear in company; but there is
vast difference in being neat and being
gaudily attired.
. If the time, thought, and labor were put
mto the production of the necessaries of life
that are wasted on frivolities we should hav(~
the problem of the H. C. L. solved to a great
extent. Someone remarked in our hearing
recently that, "the less there was of a dress
the more women would pay for it." And it
does seem as if this were a fact. If the root
of the whole matter were known, if the useless appurtenances were discarded in the
ma~ter of dress, manufacturers would put
theIr wheels to turning out the necessities of
life and, come to think of it, we would not
need nearly so much, nor so frequent changes
as we do today.
It is wonderful how women, as a rule will
catch on to fads and fashions; and beca~se a
dress or hat is not in the very latest style, refuse to wear them. To sound the thing down
to the bottom, how much more do the people
tpink of a woman who changes her ~tyles
every time the Parisian fashion plates come
out, .and the woman who dresses modestly,
seekmg to appear neat and tidy but Rot an
up-to-date fashion butterfly?
The other day we came across a sentenc''>
which reminded us of the sober, sensible in~
telligent, matter-of-fact woman who we' are
sorry to say, is very ~are in th~se d~ys, and
the butterfly of fashIon who flits here and
there trying to satisfy herself with the
nectar of fashion. It ran thus: "One flower
with a root is worth many in a posy, which
though sweet, do not grow, but wither as we
wear them in our bosoms."
Now you will begin to see where I got the
suggestIon for the heading of this article-root necessary to growth. We were wont to
compare the butterfly of fashion to the posy
that, when plucked from its stem, is beautiful and fragrant, but alas, it soon withen
and its beauty and fragrance are no more.
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God's Challenge.

Z. T. JOHNSON.
Jeremiah 12 :5, "If thou hast run with the
footmen, and they have wearied thee, then
how canst thou contend with horses? and if
in the land of peace, wherein thou trustedst,
they wearied thee, then how wilt thou do in
the swelling of Jordan ?"
We find in this twelfth chapter of Jeremiah the old prophet complaining of the
prosperity of the wicked, and lamenting his
own adverse circumstances. He compliments
G<>d on his righteousness, but implies that W. Doyle, F. Leichhardt, J. Brookshire, H. Webb
the judgments of God might be better. He
asks the Lord, "Wherefore doth the way of
RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
the wicked prosper," and wants to know why
Each Week Day Morning From
they seem happy. He even urges the Almighty to bring the wicked to destruction.
6:00 to 6:15, Central Standard Time
7 :30 to 8 :00 A. M., Sunday
God answers him in figures of speech. The
prophet i~ letting small things weary him.
Each Saturday morning 6 to 6:30 there will
He is worrying over the laughter and indifbe a discussion of the Sunday School Lesson
by some prominent SlHlday School teacher in
ference of the wicked. He is running with
Keatucky. Be sure tel listen in.
the footmen, and becoming so weary that h~
Thelile
programs are heard over WHAS, Louwill not be able to challenge the horses. He
isvin~, Kentucky, 820 Killocycles.
is wearing himself out fretting over conditions in a land of peace, when he ought to be
preparing himself for battle when the Jordan We would walk today in the light of Love.
overflows and famine and rlisaster shall come We plead for thy fellowship, so that those
upon the people.
whom we, meet on life's highway might be
God would likewise fling to us today such a made to behold thee in all thy purity. Bles3
challenge. We are beset with difficulties in us, and walk with us, and keep us today, w~
our Christian lives. We are surrounded pray in Jesus' name. Amen.
. with the evidence of wickedness. Our faith
is tried in thousands of ways. Our efforts
Inexpensive Easter Gifts.
seem to produce such small fruit. Som(:times we seem to fight the battle alone. But WONDER BOOK OF BIBLE KNOWLEDGE
32 pages of facts about the Bible. The
what of it? God's implication here is that if
we can run successfully with the footmen- information contained in this attractively
if we can conquer "the smaller difficulties- gotten up booklet will help to a greater unthen we shall be able to contend with the derstanding and appreciation of the vast
horsemen. If we can withstand the little field covered by the Bible. 15c a copy. $1.00
nagging things of life-then we can face th8 a dozen.
floods of disaster with singing hearts and GEMS FROM THE BIBLE.
victorious chants. Our spiritual Jordans
12 pages of Bible memory studies. 7c each,
may swell beyond their banks and threaten
or
70c a dozen.
our peace and security; but their threats will
JEWELS
FROM GOD'S WORD.
avail nothing if we have outrun the footmen,
and have raced victoriously against th~
A book of Alphabetical selections from the
horsemen. If we can trust him in the land Bible. 15c a copy, or $1.50 a dozen. Order
of peace-then he can trust us in times of of The Herald Office.
disaster.
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The life that counts must toil and fight;
Must hate the wrong, and love the right;
Must stand for truth by day and night;
This is the life that counts.
The life that counts must aim to rise
Above the earth to sunlit skies;
Must fix its gaze on ParadiseThis is the life that counts.
The life that counts must joyful be;
In darkest ni'ght make melody;
Must visit the dawn on bended kneeThat is the life that counts.
The life that counts must helpful be,
The cares and needs of others see,
Must seek the slave of sin to free
That is the life that counts.

Prayer: Father, as the dawn of a new
day breaks upon us we are reminded of the
fact -that it was thou who first said, "Let
there be light." May the windows of our
souls be opened this day, so thou mayest flood
them with the light of thy presence that we
may see and behold all things new. Inspired
by the new, we come to thee, placing our
hands in thine, that we may be led aright.

Evidence of Spiritual Apostasy
A. J. SMITH.
000000000000000000000000000000000000

EHOLD, I stand at the door and
knock." Rev. 3 :20. The very
11
fact that Christ is said to be
~
standing on the outside of the
,
~ church knocking at the door for
entrance, proves that all is not
well within. That the present day religious
apostasy is advancing on a colossal scale is
(:'vi de!1t to all who have any degree ·of spiritUJ.l SIg~t. T~o.se who fail to recognize the
~auseatIng SpIrItual stagnation of the church
lIfe, apparently have lost the vision and cons~quently do. not sense the appalling condition we are In.
The loss of the first love is a serious matter; with..it go the tenderness, gentleness
and humIlIty that characterize the individual as well as the church at the inception of
the Christian life. Who would dare to cieny
that the church is desperately in need of a
mighty shaking up.
The true insignia of genuine discipleship
•

b
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:

.
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is love. "By this shall all men know that ye
are my disciples, if ye have love one to another." (John 13 :35). The world of the
street does not read the Bible; they read you
and me; they watch our lives. If they do not
see Christ in our lives and if we do not bear
the image of Christ what right have we to
expect them to think we are Christians. The
world r~ads your life and mine; it weighs
our actIOns, words, looks and disposition~
and if they fail to see that these have bee~
altered in us they will say, "There is no
reality in these Christians; they are no different than we." One does not need to go a
long way to discover the sad fact that there
is b~t an insignificantly small degree of separatIon between the modern church and the
world. The church is literally covered with
reproach; she is defiled; she has lost her
power. The church goes after the fashions
of t~e world and the word goes after new
fashIOns. If all the professed oChristian~
would work and live for God as they do for
th~mselves, heresy and infidelity would be
drIven from the church in a c'omparatively
short time.
Notice how little stedfastness and spiritual development there is in the church on the
one. ha~d and how much of the spirit of
vaCIllatIon on the other. Great multitudes
make a start but soon stop and go back into
the world; they never went on very far in
the first place, doubtless most. of them never
experienced the new birth. Millions have
had a spasmodic religious fit and called it
"get~ing saved," but they know absolutely
~othmg about the Divine life as it manifests
l~elf to the one who is regenerated by the
~lghty power of the Holy Ghost in the new
bIrth.
. ,!,hink of what little power over sin there
l~ In the average religious professor' what
lIttle fruit of the Spirit and how much' of the
fle~h. Talk to them and ask them if they
enJo.y God, they do not know what you are
talkmg about; they only know what it is to
be enjoying themselves. Those who once had
the. love of God in their hearts and lost it are
legIOns. The story is told of a Swiss farmer
who went to church one .sunday and an evangelist preached the sermon. At the close of
the service this farmer introduced himself
to the speaker and told him that for twentyfive years he had been coming to church every Sunday alone and covering a distance
~hat consumed two hours duration in walkmg. The evangelist asked, "You have come
here so long and walking such a distance and
alone?" NYea," said the farmer expecting to
be complimented. "There must be something
wrong with your religion" said the evangelist, "that no one wants 'to come to church
with you." The farmer walked away peeved,
left the church and went home.
On the way the Lord talked to his heart
and he felt convicted for backsliding. The
roa.d he traveled led through some woods in
WhICh he stopped and found a place behind
an old stump where he dropped on his knees
and prayed; he repented of his backsliding3
a~d the Lord restored him and he went on
~l.g way home rejoicing. When he arrived
m the yard he noticed that the hired man
John had left a brand new set of harness
lyi,ng outsid~; they had gotten wet for it had
ramed durmg the night. Ordinarily th~
fa;mer wo~ld have given John a piece of hig
mInd and m his ang-er threatened to deduct
~omething from his wages but he just said
m a kin~ way, "John, YOU' forgot to put the
harness In the barn last night, did you not?"
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Standing there epeechlel!5 for a moment and
looking at the farmer wondering if it could
possibly be the voice of his master, he said,
"'That is the first kind wor d that you have
spoken to me." The next Sunday there were
two going to church. When the two arrived home from the ser vice the :iarmer
stepped into the house when at the same
time the maid came out of an adjoining room
with a tray of dishes which she dropped on
the floor at the sight of him, his presence
scared her so. .Previously he would hav~
gone into a rage and in a fit of anger would
have made her pay for the dishes, but something had happened a week ago behind that
stump in the woods, and all he said was,
"Never mind, Annie, we can buy new ones."
The next Sunday there were three going to
church. Soon after this he wrote a letter
to that evangelist telling him all about his
new-found joy, and that he did nOot have to
go to church alone.. any more, and what was
better still, people around there were getting
converted as a result of his getting back to
God. "What has happened to our neighbor," they questioned. "He used to yell and
scold around the place so that we could hear
him a quarter of a mile away, and we have
not heard him for weeks now." Something
had happened behind that stump, that made
the difference. "We now have a church in
my own home and the work of the Lord is
going on wonderfully," he wrote. You may
not have access to a stump, but if you have
something to settle with God, find a place,
no matter where, and get the first love back
and God 'will make you a blessing.
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Everyone exclaims upon seeing this Testament and Psalms that it is ideal. It is almost feather weight, less than six ounces,
still it has a large, black-face, pronouncing
brevier type, printed on the finest Oxford India Paper, and it is handsomely bound in a
superior quality of pin seal leather, calflined to edge; silk sewed. It has red under
gold edges. Size 4%,x6% x5-16 in. thick.
It is catalogued at a net price oOf $4,00 and
really the extra quality of binding would put
it in the $5 class. We offer it at $3 a copy
while our present stock lasts.
If you do not think this the prettiest, finest
Testament yoOU ever saw, and want to return
it you may do flO and we will refund your
m'oney. Order of The Herald Office.
~

---... ...---

"I Don't Believe It."

J. ZELLEY, D. D.
A man was speeding along a highway ru~
ning parallel with a railroad track. A tram
was in sight, and he knew there was a. crossing ahead, but determined. to reach l~ fir,~t
and cross ahead of the engme. He saId: I
don't believe that the engine can out-distance
and reach the crossing first," so he stepped
on the gas. They gathered ul? the .fragments
of his mangled body and burled hIm.
A beautiful young woman was warned of
the dangers Df modern dance, but .replied: "I
don't believe it· there is no harm m dancmg.
I like the thrili I get out of it. I enjDY the
touch of a warm hand upon my exposed flesh
and to feel the embrace Df a stro~g ~rm
around my yielding form.". The mclmed
plane led downward at a terrIfic speed. Betrayed disgraced despised , rejected she fell
fr<m1 home, and good society, to dance h~lls,
to brothel , to the midnight
, streets, h03Pltal,
pest house, and a pauper s gr~ve. .
"The talk about card playmg bemg ,morally injurious is all nones'en~e and ~I don t believe it,' " the young man saId and so he went
on from the social game to stakes Df gold, as
perhaps he had learned in the home, and became a hopeless gambler. Why hopeless?
Thieves murderers seducers and harlots are
frequently saved frDm their sins, but a
gambler rarely is. A gambler can thro~ the
dice for the rDbe of the Son oOf GOod whIle he
HENRY
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hangs dying upon the "old rugged eros~." any period. Following the exampl~ 8~t by
One night inflamed by liquor and enraged by the great American tDbacco c~rporatIons, the
his losses, he kills a--ma' l and then-the cell, liquor inter ests are atte~ptmg to. sell .the
the chair, and the released lightning hurls American public on the Idea that mtoxICating liquors are essential to health, enterhis soul into eternal blackness.
The woman replies in the same manner and tainment and happiness for aged and youth
insists that the warning against card play- oOf both sexes and all classes. Millions of
ing is foolishness, and adds : " I don't believe money ar e being expended in. this caml?aign
it." Infatuated by the devil's tools or play to make Amer ica liquor conscIOUS and hquor
things, her hoOme, her husband, her undesired promotive.
babies are neglected, the ceaseless round of
DR. ERNEST H. CHERRINGTON.
bridge parties are such a strain upon mental
- - -••• @ •••- - and moral nature, frequently dope is sought
(Conti nued f rom page 3)
to recuperate her wasted energies, and she
is doomed-almost hopelessly doomed. N ath- ".,' 'CHRISTIAN ITY IN BUSINESS.
ing but the power Df an Almighty God can came one of the great est clothing industries
avail now, and that is only available for in the United States.
those who ask him. If he is neglected, the
Who said that Ch ristianity would not work
road may be short tOo padded cell and burial in business? Whoever said that was perhaps
vault.
some one who had never tried it . It pays to
He was warned of the peril lurking in the take Christ with you in your every day busiintoxicating cup, but said: "I don't believe ness affairs, your home affairs, and all the
it. I need its stimulation and it promotes affairs of your life.
good fellowship." It may be true that some
- -..... (j.•••_ - may be able to drink when they want to, and
"The primary idea of prohibition," say~
leave it alone when they want to. But the Roger Babson,"is not to pr event anyone
tragedy of it is that "they don't want to." from taking a drink but to prohibit the disHis indulgence leads intD misery, the dark- tillers and vendors of liquor f rom destroying
ness Df a Christless night, that has no daWll America's greatest natural r esources-our
ahead.
young people."
.
Doubting a fact never changes it. Wheth- -.... · rj'·ti1w._.-er we "believe it or not," it is still true.
EASTER CIFT BI BLE
"Whatsoever a man sDweth, that shall he also
reap," and "Whosoever will be a friend of
It is neat in size, 4lJ,1.x6%x1lJt, inches thick.
the age is the enemy of God."-The Meth- It has a beautiful black f ace, clear, ea~y
odist.
reading type, King James ver sion , contains
quite a number of beautiful full-page pictures, many of them in colors, also 64 pages
of :!Iplendid Bible helps including, How did
we get our Bible, Bible que ~tions and an~
wers, How to stud.y the Sunday School 1888On, precious memory verses, memory
hymns, how to pray in the right way, the Ten
Commandments, the Lor d'. Prayer, the
Beatitudes, the Creed, the Pau bles of J •• u•.
the Miracle. of J MU!, and beautiful ma~ in
colonl.
It has a pre~entation page and ~ilk hsadband~ and marker. It i~ bound in beautiful
imitation leather with overlapping edges,
etamped in goold on f r ont and bliCk, packed
"Baptism With The Hol y Ghost." 15c a COpY. 8 COp i NI
in attractive box.
to r $1.00. Order from Pentecostal Publi.hin1l' Co., wu!.l·
ville, Ky .
The price i15 $1, or $11 per dozen, po~tpaid.
~
In ordering state you want No. 14-96. We df)
Making America Liquor Conscious.
not know of another Bible equal to thi~ on
One Df the most alarming phases of the the market that sells for l e~ s than $1.75
revitalized alcoholic liquor traffic in the Pent~ostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
United. States is the terrific impact which is
~.~
being made on women and youth. In the
ODDS AND ENDS BIBLES
days before national prohitbition WDmen were
We have a few hundred copies of about
rarely seen before a saloon bar. They wer~
to be fDund in wine rooms and liquor restau- iix different styles of Bibles which we arc
rants. Before prohibition, moreover, tl:e closing out at $1 each, or the six for $5.00,
American people scarcely knew from expE'l'l- postpaid'. They all have flex ible bindingi
ence what a bar maid was. Today men and with overlapping edges and a ~plendid, readwomen together crowd the great bars in our able type. Some have references. Some
American cities. Oftimes it is possible to have beautiful colored ill ustrations an d simfind a larger number of women than men plified helps. Some have the words of Christ
drinking at these bars. Moreover, it is c~ n in red and Concordance. They are all neat
servatively estimated that more than 1,350,- and convenient in size and very attractive
O()O women andgirls are now employed Bibles. They are boxed and in good condithroughout the United States in "promotiDn" tion in ever y way.
Here is your opportunity to buy some
of sales and serving of alcoholic liquoOrs to
customers. Among youth the tendency to fol- Bibles to sell again or to give away. We
low the example Df the "smart" set has made :!Iuggest that you send us $5 f or one each of
a vast change for the worse during the .la~t gix different styles. If you are not mOore than
four years. The tragedy about all t~IS IS pleased witlll them, you may return them and
that it will require some years of experIencE' we will refund your money less the post&~e.
before youth comes tOo realize the full signifi·
cance of the effect of the habitual. use of al- PentE.'costal P ublishin2' Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
cohol, and it may be a generatIOn before
Enclosed
is $. . . . . . . . . . for which plealie
American women come tOo understand t~e
vital scientific, sociological truths mvolved m send me . . . . . . . • . . . . eopies of Bibl~ menthe relationships between alcohol and mDth- tioned above.

----•.. ...---

ers of the next generation.
Vast sums of money have been. expended
for liquor publicity and ~ro~otIOn. Both
the 'd istilling and the brewmg mterests ar~
conducting such a campaign of so-called :'education" among all classes of the Amerlc~n
people as has never before been knDwn m

----.. ..---
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(Continued from page 1)
ing to our spirituality to stifle it with stupidity, with a jumbling of words that hinder,
instead of helping, the devotion of an audience.
St. ,J ames tells us "the effectual, fervent
prayer of a righteous man availeth much."
Note the word "fervent." Fervency involves
feeling and tone, and while we would suggest that a man not trust too much in the
tone of his voice, there should be a reverential, fervent spirit and tone of voice in
prayer, that is, if the audience is to be moved
in the spirit of devotion and prayer. The
minister says, "Let Brother So and So lead
us in prayer." We are supposed to follow
the brother who leads and unite our thought
and epirit of worship, petition and praise.
It is possible for a man who leads to destroy all of the spirit and tone of fervency
by screaming and yelling in a way that hurts,
instead of helping the spirit of devotion. The
people become uneasy for fear the brother
will damage himself with his yells and
screams that are unnatural and offensive.
Many times in the midst of a revival meeting when seekers are at the altar, some one
is called on to pray and he will stupidly start
off, saying, "Lord, I thank thee I had a good
mother; that in my childhood I was trained
to reverence and fear thee." Such a start
reminds me that my mother died when I was
an infant, and gets me to thinking of my 01'"
phanage. Then the brother goes on to say,
"I thank thee that, early in life, I was converted, and thou knowest, that, after my conversion, I found out there was something
within me that was not subject to thy will,
that interfered with my spiritual growth;
that often provoked me to do and say things
that hurt my religious experience, and thou
knowest that, in thy gracious providence I
was led to a holiness meeting and heard the
g'ospel of full salvation. I found I had within, a carnal mind, and thou knowest, I sought
and obtained the blessed experience of sanctification." And on and on, the brother goes
as if he were alone in his barn, or behind
the haystack; he should remember he is in
church and supposed to lead a congregation
in prayer. A very good testimony if he were
in such a meeting, but he has no right to
take time from others and absorb it upon
himself. This thing is very common and
fearfully stupid. One thin2' certain, a con-

gregation resents that sort of thing, and it
is not helpful to the spirit of harmony and
worship. Men should not pray thoughtlessly, jumble words, put themselves into it; an
intelligent, earnest, fervent prayer is most
helpful to a public religious service.
Not long since, I was in a revival in a
large city church; quite a number of penitents were at the altar; it was time for direct, earnest prayer, and it were unfortunate
to draw the minds of the penitents from
their needs and the Saviour, equally unfortunate to draw the minds of the people about
the altar from the matter in hand-the salvation of the souls with whom we were laboring, and for whom they were praying and
believing. I called on some one to pray, and
the party began to pray about the war in
China, took our thought away from the altar
service, the seeking souls, and created discord, making it almost impossible for us to
be of one mind in that one place for the one
purpose of the salvation of those souls. So
the one leading the prayer neglected to pray
for the seeking souls and rambled around in
China until the spirit of the service was
damaged. It is all right to pray for China,
but we should remember time, place, occasion, and the appropriateness of things.
A great many will mention the time of
day, many, many times in the course of a
prayer. Evidently, that is the sort of "vain
repetitions" Jesus would guard us against.
They will begin like this, "Father in heaven,
we thank thee this morning, it is our privilege to come to thee in prayer; and Lord,
thou knowest our n'eeds this morning, and
this morning we desire thy presence and
blessing. This morning we tarry before
thee for the blessing we so much need this
morning." This is not an exaggeration, but
occurs repeatedly, and he is supposed to b~
leading in prayer, and the audience is supposed to be following him in thought, desire and worship. Devout, thoughtful people cannot follow that sort of leadership.
It is unfortunate for any brother who is
asked to lead in prayer to feel that he is
compelled to arouse and stir the emotions of
the people, and to continue seeking to warm
up his o,£n feelings, get louder and pray
longer, with the hope that, by and by, he
will get into the Spirit and move thing.il,
mightily; then after so long, he will begin to
compliment the preacher who is to preach;
tell the Lord the many fine things about him,
perhaps not true, then insist, "Lord, may he
preach today as..he has never preached before
in his life." Thus he will go on at length
describing the kind of sermon he wants him
to give the brother.,as if the Lord needed such
information, and that he must go into detaih
about the sermon to be preached. Sometime
ago, the brother prayed for me, that the
Lord would help me like Samson, to tear the
gates off their hinges, to shoulder the gate
posts and walk off with them. It would have
been amusing, if such cant had not been serious.
I must not be misunderstood; but how
blessed the man who leads in prayer at the
opening of the service, or at the altar where
penitents are kneeling, when the Spirit
draws him out, gives him liberty and unction, and he prevails, perhaps, in simplest
language, but the Lord and the people understand; they are led, they are blessed; it's
united prayer. All of the faith and devotion
of the congregation rise and unite under the
leadership of the effectual, fervent prayer of
a righteous man. We feel the Holy Spirit
in the midst; victory comes, our hearts are
warmed, our faith is strengthened. sinners
are born again, believers are sanctified, skeptics are convinced, a group of cold preachers
on the back seat of the camp meeting think
that, maybe after all, the day of revivals is
not passed, but that God has answered prayer.
"Lord, teach us to pray." I did not like
to write this editorial, for I would not aive
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offense, but let's think to whom we speak,
and about what we speak, to the Almighty
One when we go to pray. I can hardly believe that anyone in his private devotions
indulges in. long, rambling introductions, or
repetitions of the time of day, or much that
we are obliged to listen to in public service.
Of course we understand that the ear of God
is open to simplest words and stumbling sentences, and awkwardly arranged appeals
for mercy. How gracious and compassionate is our God, and how wonderfully helpful
is an intelligent, fervent, well-worded prayer
at the opening of a religious service, or at
the altar, wilen we would call down the bless.
ing of God upon the souls of our felloW/beings.
He alone, is our efficient teacher. NothIng more blessed than when the Holy Spirit
draws out a soul in prevailing prayer; a travail of agonizing prayer that gives birth to
revivals of religion and the salvation of
souls; that realm of intercession and holy
agony between a soul and its God is too sacred and awful for anyone to intervene, to
instruct or stay. May the Holy Spirit illuminate and guide us, saving us from vain repe·
titions and the mere use of meaningless
words or random wanderings at the throne
of grace, but so guide and control that we
may pray to God the effectual, fervent pray,\
er that brings answers upon our own souls
and those for whom we pray.
---.~,~

...---

A Fruitful Evangelist Available.
Bob Shuler, Jr., a student in Asbury Theological Seminary, who has been a successful
soul winner, a son of the famous Bob Shuler,
Los Angeles, Calif., has his slate filled for
revival meetings during the coming summel'
with the exception of from June 1 to July 15.
He would be glad to assist pastors, camp
meetings,or anyone who wants revival meetings in the period mentioned. He is especially successful in laboring among young
people. Anyone desiring his services may
addreRS him, Wilmore, Ky.
H. C. MORRISON.
- - -••• @ •••
---

Dr. H. C. Morrison is engaged to assist
Rev. A. S. Oliver, pastor of the Methodist
Church, McComb, Miss., March 24-31. They
ask the prayers of THE HERALD family for
the gracious blessing of the Holy Spirit upon
the church, town and community during
these revjval meetings.
- - -••• @ •••
---

The Martin and the Hawk.
My boyhood dates back to the day of great
forests in Kentucky. In the big trees the
hawks built their nests, raised their young
and fed them, largely, on young ehickens
from the barnyards of the community. These
large hawks were the distress of the farmers' wives; they moved rapidly, could dart
down and seize a chicken in their claws, and
away with it before an alarm could be given.
One of the best protections against the
hawks was a Martin-box on a long pole in
the yard. This brave little black bird, of
rapid flight, was the terror of the hawka.
The Martin was a very rapid flyer, and
would go far above the hawk, dart down and
strike the hawk in the back. I have watched
these in air combats with delighted interest.
I have seen the Martin swoop down, pluck a
feather 'from the fleeing hawk, always striking on the back between the wings, moving
so rapidly that the hawk had no chance to
strike back.
There is where I got an idea. If I we~
commanding the air forces of the Allies r
would build thousands of small airships; the
most rapid flyers that could be constructed;
build them to move twice or three times ,more
swiftly than the big bombers. When the enemies' big bomber appeared I would send up a
bunch of these small "Martins"-that is
what I would call them-high above the
bombers, dart down from above and rna-
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chine-gun the big ship in the back, where it
would have no chance to get to me.
I am confident this sort of thing could be
developed to a point where the big bombe"
would hesitate to take to the air. The "Mar~
tin" could fly so high, and so r,apidly, that
it would be a most difficult target to hit almost impossible. The "Martin" would' approach the enemy from the rear, come close
down and strike the enemy in the back until
the big ship went down.
You say this sort of thing would not
work? I know it would work. Fill the air
with "Martins," with a capacity of 400 miles
per hour, with two men, one to handle the
"Martin" and the other to handle the machine gun, let them come do,w n within a few
yards of the bomber and shoot her to pieces.
The "Martin" could be so built and used
tha1lt it would largely stop the horrible menace of air warfare. Yes, it can be done!
Those who get to it and develop it to highest
efficiency can rule in 'the air.

THE PREACHERS OF TOMORROW

---... ..•--~

Laugh, Cry, and Shout.
Brother L. L. Pickett told his congregations that if they would read "Some Women
I Have Known," by J. B. Culpepper, without
doinsr all these things that the book would
not cost them anything. We have a few'
copies and we are offering them at 60 cents,
or two copies for one dollar. Order from ~he
HERALD office.

---_

------

..........

Are the young preachers of today. It is these young men who will fill our pulpits, conduct our revival meetings and influence the younger generation. .
Are you interested in these young ministers, whether or not they preach a!l uncom-promising gospel-a gospel that saves all men from all sin? Men change and qUIckly fall,
but Christ remaineth forever, and we want preachers who preach this changeless
Christ, so do you.
In this fast changing modern age when there are so many things to detract and interfere with one's religious life, there isn't anything quite so helpful as good reading
matter from the pen of men and women in whose hearts the Holy Spirit abides. We trw
to keep the pages of THE PENTEOOSTAL HERALD filled with just such matter.
We have set the month of March apart as preacher month, and we believe you see
our purpo~e and that you realize the need. . We are asking that you send us the names
of young ministers of your acquaintance, with $1 for each subscription; if you cannot
furnish the names, send us the money for as many as you can and we will furnish thl)
names. If you cannot furnish the money, send us the names.
We do not believe there is a more imperative need concerning the young ministry
today, and we feel sure you will agree with us and co-operate to the best of your ability.
There is no better or more religious way to use some of the Lord's money.
Enclosed is $. . . . . . . . . . for which semI THE HERALD to the following ministers
for one year:
NAME .................................................................. .
ADDRESS ............................................................ .... .
NAME ................................................................... .

(<Antinued from palZ'e 4)

ADDRE'S S ....................................................... : ....... .

"GOD'S OATH TO ABRAHAM."
and buried Sarah there as a testimony that
he believed God's promise.
Notice in conclu_sion the beauty of this
oath. When two lords made a covenant it
was sealed with five sacrifices. They then
joined arms and walked between them and
made a covenant with one another. Abraham
couldn't walk with God; he was not worthy.
God could not find one worthy so he swore by
himself that out of the love of his heart,
through his own Son, there was a plan to
save men from all sin, so that they could be
holy and without blame before him in love.
CLYDE R. WENDELL, Reporter.

NAME .................................................................. .

- - - -••• @.....-----

(Continued from page 5)
ROOT NECESSARY TO GROWTH.So with the flippant, frivolous, pleasure~mad
girl of today. She will spend every cent she
can get and often get things on credit, in
order t~ keep up with the horrid s~yles of the .
present day. Some poor old Dad IS ham~er- ·
ing away in some dusty dirty corner trymg
to make money enough to pay the bills that
young giddy-head is making, and all to "be
in style."
.
Give me the girl with a foundatIon, a root
of sterling worth upon which to bui~d a .c~ar
acter that will bless the world whIle IIvmg,
and after she has quit the walks of time, the
fragrance of her life , will sweeten many a
soul and hearten them for life's daily taskg.
Sad to say, our fashion models which. are
seen walking about the strets day an.d m~ht,
are becoming far too numerous; thIS bemg
true, we.. do not wonder that th~ morals. of
our nation are becoming contammated WIth
the worst of practices, and the pure, unadulterated, modest, reticent girt of other days
is the exception, rather than the rul~.
We believe that a general reform m dr~ss
among our girls would have more ~o do Wlt~
swinging this old world back to ItS former
steadfastness than any other one thing that
could come to pass. The womanhood of the
nation determines her strength, and the
light that shines out from her torch of womanly dignity is the ray of hope f?r th~ mad:
ness and boldness so prevalent m thIS da~
and time. 0, that we as women and YOU?g'
girls would remember that, "One ,~owe.r WIth
a root is worth many in a posy. GIve me

ADDRESS ............................................................... .
NAME .................................................................. .
ADDRESS ............................................................... .
NAME ............•......................................................
ADDRESS .............•..................................................
NAME ....................•...•..........................................
ADDRESS ..... '.' ..................................................... '. ..
NAME .............................

t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ADDRESS ............................................................... .
NAME .... : ............................................................. .
ADDRESS ................. ···.··· ......................................... .
NAME .................................................................. .
ADDRESS ................ ········ ....................................... .
NAME ................ ············ ......................... .. ........... .
ADDRESS ............................................................... .
Name of Sender ........................................... : .. .
Address .......................................... '" ........ .
the girl whose purpose is to be well grounded in the virtues of noble womanhood, rather
than a thousand whose aim in life is to decorate the walls on the s~age of time a!ld depart from this world WIthered and blIghted
for all eternity.

--_...........-Dr. Happy.

This is the title of a etory ~y Beriha B.
Moore. She has done a fine PIece of wort.
The story opens with the tragedy of modem
life brought about by a selfish. worldly wife
-beautiful and ambitious. Two daughters
-trying to hold themselves in check, h~d
reached the snapping point. But before rUIU
came, the ol<MBt dauIJhtw left home ...kh"

a new field; she was a graduate optometrist,
and fortune threw her into the family of a
noble Christian woman, and through tWa
new opening the tide turned.· It is a sweet
story, and one worth reading for its moral
and religious teaching. It has some pathetic
.eenes, and there g~ along with the story
a tripJe romance which ends happily and for
the good of. all. We most heartily recommend
this book to be placed in the hands of any
young man or woman-.any parents that a!"e
beginnmr to lose their way in the social
wbJrlpool of modern life. We enjoyed it very
much.
C. F. WIMBERLY.
"1>7. Bapp,," bl Bert. . B• •oore. Priee ",,"00. Or4wof
Patno.&al ~1I1lRlaJ e.., L. .lnUJ., EJ.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
FAMOLS MEN AND THEIR DOGS.
By L. T. Powers.
Pictures, sculptures and names of
their f avorite dogs placed in the
tombs of their masters give silent
testimony to the fact that some of the
great men of very early history believed that "a man's best friend is
his dog." Many instances of this
love of man for his dumb companion
have come down to us. Some of the
dogs are almost as famous in history
as are their masters, and some of
their deeds of heroic devotion have
been just as faithfully recorded.
The tombs of the Egyptian Pharaohs reveal this ancient reverence for
the dog as a companion. Cheops, the
Pharaoh who, in 373J B. C., began the
building of the great pyramid at Gizeh, owned many hounds. Rameses
the Second had the names and images
of four of his favorite hounds buried
with him. The tomb of Tutankhamen,
best known to us -through recent explorations, contained the effigies of
two mastiffs, placed there by his orders. About 3000 B. C., Antefa Second did the same. It is recorded
that a later Pharaoh had two packs
of hounds, one numbering 200, the
other 400.
•
Herodotus, the historian, informs
us that in the time of the Babylonian
kings four cities were made to contribute food for the royal dogs instead of paying their regular taxes.
Asurbanipal, 625 B. C., had four famous dogs. Alexander the Great had
a huge dog. Before he started on an
invasion of India he tested its courage
on various wild beasts. It paid no
attention to stag, wild boar or bear;
but it considered a lion a worthy foe,
and attacked it with such fury that
the two had to be separated. It was
this dog, his constant companion,
for whom he built and named a city,
Perites.
Alcibiades had a dog which killed
three of four thieves who attacked his
master. In war, when Alcibiades was
wounded by arrows, the dog, though
wounded, remained with him and tried
to pull the arrows from his master's
body. Cambyses, who invaded Egypt,
had a large cohort of trained wardogs which fought and slaughtered
fugitives. In medieval times the Crusaders took dogs with them to Palestine. This i3 perhaps, the origin of
our modern expression, "the dogs of
war."
When a king of Denmark was as3a3sinated, one of his dogs led officers
to his burial place, and later tracked
down the murderer and attacked
him, so that he had to be rescued
in order to be lawfully executed. A
Great Dane, a favorite of Frederick
the Great, saved his 'master's life
when he was attacked by Cossacks.
"Pompey," a spaniel, saved the life
of William of Orange.
Amoog famous early Americans,
Washington, Franklin and Webster
were lovers of dogs, and so also were
Generals Robert E. Lee and U. S.
Grant.
During the Revolutionary
War, when General Howe's dog had
been captured by sentinels, General
Washington sent the dog back to the
British commander under a flag of
truce, with a note to his owner.-Our
Dumb Animals.

--...... ......--.....--

--.....

~

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
admit a lonely widow of 54 to joIn
your band of readers! I do enjoy it
so much and think it the best Christian paper published. rrIy heart is so
sad and lonely. I lost my daughter,
all the child I had, in 1931, and my
husband in 1937, and there is none
left but my little grandson, and we
live alone. He goe3 to school and I
am left alone all day. We live about
six miles from Tallahassee; he goes
on the bus. I am so glad to read of
so many trying to live for Jesus, and
that is what I want to do. I see some
parents bringing up their children out
of church and Sunday school. My
daughter used to take The Herald be-

fore she died, and had several letters
published. Aunt Bettie, please print
this for me and you and Brother
Morrison pray for me. If it was not
for the hope I have of meeting my
loved ones it seems I just could not
go on.
Mrs. John W. Jones,
Rt. 40, Box 416, Tallahassee, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: So far I haven't
seen any letter from Newton, Kan., so
I thought I would send one. We don't
take The Herald but a friend of ours
does and she gives it to us. I enjoy
reading page ten very much. I am
sixteen years old and my birthday is
June 18. Do I have a twin? I belong
to the Bethel _ College Mennonite
Church and I enjoy doing the work of
our heavenly Father and I thank him
for The Herald. This 'is my fir.:;t letter and I would like to s~e it in print.
I would like to hear from all Christian boys and girls.
Nadine Warnke,
402 W. 12th, Newton, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't seen
the names of my friends that have
written to The Herald. This is my
first letter and I would like to see it
in print. I belong to the Bethel College Mennonite Church and I hope to
be baptized next April. My sister
jonied church last April but I'm taking Catechism at present. I had a
sweet little brother and he left to see
the Lord and I want to live to meet ·
him. I am thirteen years old and
have brunette colored hair and brown
eyes. I am fifty-eight inches tall and
my birthday is the June 4. We get
The Herald from a friend. I love to
read The Herald and would like to
have a nice Christian friend to correspond with.
Deloi3 Warnke,
402 W. 12th St., Newton, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl from Kentucky join your band of
boys and girls? I read page ten and
enjoy it very much. I was converted
at Rosebud Church this summer. I
am sixteen years old. I have blue
eyes, brown hair and fair complexion.
I would like to hear from boys and
girls my age, so let the letters fly to
Martha Sue Scott,
Rt. 1, Ryston, Ky.
DeIII.' Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a little Ohio girl join your band of
boys and girls? I am eight years old.
My birthday is March 12. I have blond
hair, hazel eyes, fair complexion, and
weigh 65 pounds. I have one brother.
I am in the third grade. I go to the
Church of Christ in Christian Union.
Daddy takes The Herald and we like
it very much. I love to read page ten;
the stories and letters are very interesting. We like very much to hear
Dr. Morrison's messages over the radio. As this is my first letter I
would like very much to see it in
print.
Mary Jane Clark,
Box 32, Lockbourne, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie. I wonder if you
would leave a small place for a Missouri girl? I am thirteen years old.
I have blond hair. My birthday is May
13. Have I a twin? Please write me
if so. I am thankful to get a chance
to write and hear from boys and girls.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday,
and church every chance I get. Boys
and girls, write to me. I will be
thankful to hear from my little
friends.
Juanita Payne.
Steelville, Mo.

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am eight years
old and in the third grade in school.
I have a sister five years old. My
brother is ten months old. My birthday comes on Armistice Day. Have I
a twin? If so, please write me. My
parents took The Herald before I was
born, and now that I can read I enjoy
page ten. I am t aking music le!lsoll!'!.
My hobby is reading. I read 37 books
lait year.
Mary Glenna Fisher,
Defiance. Qhiq,
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Dear Aunt Bettie: Since readin.
eome of the letters of the Boys and
Girls' Page I have become mu~h in·
terested in them and would hke to
join your band of young people. I I
am from West Virginia. I am five
feet, three inches tall and weigh 106
pounds. I have long dark brown
hair and gray eyes and wear glasses.
I was sixteen July 26 .. I go to SUnl~ay
school and young people's m~et~ng
every Sunday, and go. to smgm.g
twice a week. My hobbles are mUSIC
and reading. As this is my first let·
ter I would like to see it in print. I
hope to hear from boys and girls everywhere. So let the letters tly to
Silvia Paugh,
Rt. 1, Box 91, Beverly, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Tennessee boy join your happy band
of boys and girls? This is my first
letter and I hope to get lots of letters
from boys and girls. I want them to
send their picture. I go to Crowell
school and am in the eighth grade.
My teacher is Mr. George Johnson. I
like school fine. I am fourteen year.;
old. My birthday is August 11. I
have brown hair, blue eyes, weigh a
hundred pounds and am four feet, ten
inches tall. Have I a twin?
Joe Robins,
Rt. 1, Box 25, Decaturville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I enter
your little circle and tell you about
myself? I am a little girl with
blond curls and blue eyes. I go b
school every day and to Sunday
school. Miss Wood is my teacher. She
opens school each morning with
prayer. Don't you think I'm lucky
to have such a good teacher? I live
on a farm and my birthday is Jan. 22.
Joyce Wiles Crawford,
Rt. 3, Maysville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here is my second letter to find out if I can join
your happy band of boys and girls? I
am five feet tall and weigh about 90
pounds. I am fourteen years old and
have dark brown hair. Do I have a
twin? If so, please write to me. My
brother gets The Herald and I enjoy
it very much. I like page ten the best.
I live in the country and am enjoying
free salvation, although it is hard to
live a Christian life when no one my
age is saved. I want you all to pral
for me that I will prove faithful. I
will close now, hoping that you who
read my letter will write me. It will
help a lot. Will answer all letters 1
can. Let the letters fly to
Dorothy Eckman,
Rt. 5, Box 88, Kittanning, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my second letter to you and I would like to
see I it in print. My brother takes
The Herald and I enjoy it very much,
especially page ten. I belong to the
Wesleyan Methodist Church. Rev. J.
C. Hines is my pastor. I am sixteen
years old, have medium brown h:lir
and blue eyes. Will the girls anl
boys please write to me. I will try
to answer all letters received.
Marie Eckman,
Rt. 5, Kittanning, Pa.
Dear Aunt Betti~: How about letting a young girl from southern Illinois join your happy correspondence
club? I am nearly sweet sixteen, have
dark brown hair, hazel eyes and am
five feet, one inch tall. I love sports
of all kinds, especially football and
bicycle riding. My hobby is collectir.g
pictures. I have plenty of pep and
love to write letters. I would enjoy
hearing from all young folks of both
sexes, so come on and make the letters fly. Don't disappoint me.
Pearline Thomas,
Grantsburg, Ill., care Ruth McPatridge.
. Dear AU!lt Be~tie: Would you be
mterested m lettmg a young girl .)f
sixteen join your happy club of boys
~nd girls? I have light brown eyes,
lIght brown natural wavy hair, weigh
115 pounds, and am five feet two
inches tall. I enjoy all kinds of
sports, especially basket ball tennis
and riding vehicles. I'm a sophomore
in high school. I attend New Columbia . Communi~y high .school. My favonte hobby 1S collectmg pictures and
.,arious poems. I also find it a great

That
Unpublished Book
Of Yours
We make a specialty of publishing books, pamphlets, and
sermons. We guarantee "ood
work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on
the market profitably.
Write us about it.

You'll Find Many Uses For
Them.
Tou will be Burprls!'d at the number If
uses you will find for Scripture Tut
Post Cards. if you ket'p them on hand.
Becausp ot the tasteful df'slgnl hfonij.
fnlly printed in mallY ('0101'8, the ('arl'fnll7
cholen Scrlptur" Verses are IHOlt at~
tlve to thp eye. Our assortment ineiod'&.
tWf'I\-p dill'erellt nil III hl'U, varied to meet
ev('ry need.
Send liS $1 for onr E<:ollomy Packa"
of M Assorted Scripture T!Oxt Post Car..,.
Order til!' Economy Pa,~kng .., No. RO ., T.
Price $].00 postpaid. enmple packa,e .f
12 tor 20e.
PENTECOSTAL PVDLISlIlNO COMPANY
Loulbvill .. ,

I{pntucl<y.

Buy Them the Economical
Way!
80 Scripture Text Post Cards ,1.00
This attractive assortment includes a
fine variety of Scripture Verse Post Card.
.uitahle to all occasions. There nr~ tlUltetul designs of landlcape SCf'nl'S and 1I0rai
Ipray.. beautifully print!'d in colora te
give the proper background tor the m...
sage In Scripture.
Send U8 $1 .00 tor one of thl'se line a.·
sortments of 80 Scripture Tl'xt Post Card..
Ordf'r Assortment S.T.SO. Price $1 p01ltpalc1
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHINO COlllPAl'fT
LoulsTille. Krntllrk,..

Sunday School Program
Helps For Special Days
"Special Day Program Book No.3" con·
talns 94 pages of fine material tor Euter.
Mother's Day, Children's Day. Rally Day.
Thanksgiving and Chri!ltms!!. You will
find In this book !!.ongs, Readings, Dialog.
and Playlets thllt will aid yon In plannin,
your pr(}graml for these lpee!a! oCCl1slon •.
A rf"gular ~Oe .".alnt'. Special price
!:>e, postpllld.
PENTECOSTAL PUDLISHING CO~P.urT
Lon\"Tlllf", Kentuck,..

THE ROMANCE OF THE UPPER
ROOM.
E1'ery minist('r should n"ad thil book
preparing himself f~r finer spiritual experlenCe-!! to share wlth his people as he g~
through the EastE'r 8E'.8S0n ou to PentecO&l:.
It Is written for such an h~ur as this.
"The author gives us a rich and insplr·
ing discussion of the plsceof prayer in our
individual and socia! rl'lationships. The
needs of the mystie and socially minded
Christians blend beautifully in this "folume."-Sonthf"rn Christian Advocate.
"The author shows unusual clarity of
th(>ught In this publication and ministl'r8
and laymen will I'njoy the attractive st~1e
of the writer. It will make a defil1lte
contribution to the spiritual lives of all Its
readE'rs."-The XNltuck,. Metbodlst.
Order today and make it a study-as Y()U
go through the Easter season.
"The Romance of the Upp!'r Room." by
Fred n. Wyand . Price $1.00. Order of

Pen~costal Publishing Co .• Louisville, Ky.

Modern Evils
Is a frf'sh trE'atment of the most characteristic pbases of worldl1nE'~s today, by a
prominf'nt Baptist minister. The chapter
on "The Road to Suicide-the l\Lodern
Dance." alarms one with its startIlDC
truths. Among the others ~re- chapterl
()'Il "The !\Iovi!'," "The <"'ard Tahle." "erndfied"'on the Marria~e Altar," "The Liquor
Tralfle," with a closing chapter on "Chrt.t
or Chaos." The author mak!'!! !I vigorous,
unc(}wardly stta('k upon thes~ evils. It Is
bigh time that su('h a ('hallf"nge hI' '"suM.
The !lad reality of these things wiII h?ld
your intere-st and stir you to do somethlDIl
to help c(}mbat them.

"ModeTU EYils." · hy Re"f. Robe-rt C.
Campbell, may be han or Pentecostal Pub·
IlshinIJ: Company for $1. The regular prltll
is $1.25.

sport writing letters.
So plea.e
write. I will gladly answer all letters and exchange pictures.
Lillian Crockett.
Grantaburg, Ill., care Ruth McFatridge.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
PAINE.
Mrs. W. H. Paine, 67 years old, died
Jan. 2?, 1940, at 6:15 P. M. She was
only sick five days . She was born in
Amherst Co., Va., on October lOth
1872. When she was only six yea~
old she moved to Roanoke when it
was called "Big Lick." Sh~ was the
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Proffibt. 9n September 6th, 1892, she
was married to Mr. Wm. Henry Paine
formerly of Millerton, N. Y. Mr:
Paine died on Sept. 13, 1933. Six
children survive. Her funeral was
held by Dr. Nolan B. Harmon, Jr., and
Rev. Headley Clews, of Green Memorial Church, of which she was a
consistent member and faithful unto
the end. The Calvary Baptist Church
Quartet sang two beautiful selections,
"Nearer, 'still nearer," and "~ar
away in the depths of my Spirit Tonight," after which burial took place
in Evergreen cemetery. She was a
sweet Christian, a lovely and devoted
mother. In her last illness she 'Said,
".1 want to go to home sweet home,
so badly." She was unselfish, always
thinking of othel'S. She was thoroughly prepared to go. "To know her
was to love her." Her godly influence
will live on into eternity. She always
had a smile for everybody. We bow
in submission to the Divine will of
God. "All things work together for
good to them that love God." She
hath fought a good fight, she hath
finished the course. There will be one
more to welcome us home. She was a
patient sufferer unto the end. Her
children rose up and called her blessed. "Mother will be waiting at the
Eastern gate." "Mother-Home and
Heaven."
Helen E. Paine.

---....
·.·41...--MILNER.

Julian Kermit Milner passed away
Nov. 6, 1937. He was born May 14,
1935. His age was 2 years, 5 months
and 22 days. He leaves sweet memories to those whom he loved best and
I know he i.s waiting for us in that
heavenly home so fair.
My dear darling baby, how we miss
you,
No human tongue can ever tell,
But we know where to find you
Where there'll be no sad farewell.

We were so happy in our home,
With five in the home so dear,
But, our Savior knew it best,
For four of us to linger here.
Although, you're gone, you're not forgotten,
For sweet memories of you still
linger near,
I know you are with the angels,
For you heard the heavenly bells.
Farewell, Julian, I know you are happy with Jesus,
But, It w'On't be for very long,
For we shall be altogether,
And sing God's praise around the
throne.
Mrs. Wilma Milner.

---.... .......----~

FAIRBANKS.
Frank Fairbanks, one of the few
remaining pioneers of this section of
the coast. passed away Monday, Jan.
29. at 9 A. M., at his home at Manchester, after a three-weeks' illness.
Mr. Fairbanks was born in San Francisco July 3, 1856, and came to Manohester with his parents when he was
two years old, and he still owned part
of the property his parents settled on
at that time. He was very active in
church work and was superintendent
of Sunday school and Church trustee
for the past forty-five year's. He was
always kind and considerate of others.
a good Geighbor and friend, and
l?ved by all who knew him. He retired from active life five years a.go
and devoted his time to raising flowers and plants for his friends. He
gave his flowers to the living, and
many a home and sick shut-ins were
made cheerful by his kindness. He
It survived by his devoted wife, Mary
llirbanks, four daughters, two sons,
feven grandchildren and three greatflandchildren.
Funeral a&rvicea were held Wednea-
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day, at 2 P. M., from the M. E.
Church at P~int Arena, Rev. Raymon~ conductmg, assisted by Rev. N.
E. Glbt:>s, an old friend and pastor of
the Falrb!1nks family. A large number of friends and acquaintances attended the funeral and the flowers
were many and beautiful covering
the new made grave in 'Evergreen
Ceme~ry at Manchester. He was a
subscnber to The Pentecostal Herald
for a good many years and took a
great pleasure in its re~ding as long
as he was able.
His wife,
Mrs. Mary Fairbanks.

•••

ANew Additio!1 to
The Minister's Library.
2500 nEST MODERN ILLUSTHATIONS.
By O. B. F. HALLOCK

Every mi,nlster and public s!><,aker ot experien ce. realizes the importance ot timely
IllustratIOns. ThiS one-volume library ot
2500 modern lJIurtratlons answ ers the. ottrepeated qlle:o.tion: "Where shall I find an
illustration" on any particular theme. It is
up-to- date, modern, a r eady reference tor
ministe rs, authors, conference leaders and
public speakers.
'
2500 Best Modern Illustrations takes the
place of a $3 hook Best lU04ern lIIu8tratlons recently adverti~ed In our catalogue.
Thb is a specia l yalu... Price '1.00.

---..........---

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COl\(PANY

Louillrllle, Kentucky.

The Book of Life is a one volume
home library of the interwoven Gospels, the Acts, the Epistles and the
Book of Revelation. The author, Dr.
Zed H. Copp, says, "It is not a translation, but an inspired, interpolatetl
transcription of the New Testament.
free from ancient language locks.
Words, now blank of meaning, such as
'wist' and 'wot,' and phrases 'hard
to be understood,' which have kept
the dead hand on the Living Word,
have been made clear and meanin)r·f ul." The author is immodest in his
claims f'Or the work, and the inspiration he received in preparing it. Since
we have the Bible in the beautifUl
King James Version, the lucid American Revised, and a great many modern translations as Moffatt's and
Weymouth's and others I do not se"
that Dr. Copp has made any contribution to the reading public. This wot'k
will prove interesting and worthwhile
!inasmuch as it contains much &:ripture.-C. W. G.
"The Book of Life," by Dr. Zed H. Copp.
Price $2.50. Orde r ot Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
- - - -.... (i)•••
----

SUCCESS WORKS EVERYWHERE.
Nothing in this world succeeds like
success, and the greatest assuranc(!
of success in anything is to get '.1
man at the head of it that is a success himself: and when you put an
unsuccessful man in charge of your
farm or business, you have started
down the road to failure. This Is a
rule that attaches to t..e human fainily and is no respector of persons and
seems to have had its origin about the
.time man appeared on earth. · It works
both individually and collectively in
every case among all nations and
peoples, and man has never been able
to abrogate it or set it aside. It work~
ill the spiritual realm as well as the
material, and the quicker an individual adopts it as his or her rule of ao·
tion the better for him or her and
all ~round them. Woodrow Wilson
appointed Herbert Hoover Flood aaministrator, not because Hoover was
under subordination to Wilson, but
because Hoover was a success in himself and in his affairs.
There was a ' man named Saul of
Tarsus who thought he was a suc·
cess and a great power for good. He
was well equipped and highly educated, and other people also thought
he was a great and good man. But

one day he came :lace to face with
the terms of this rule and also its Author, and the result was that Saul
learned more in a few minutes than
he had in his whole life prior to that
time. He found that he didn't need
the learning and power that he had
acquired up to that time and so laid it
aside.. and tried - to forget it. Ha
found also, that instead of being a
great power f'Or good, he was indeed
a great evil and the chief of sinner,;;.
He decided at once to accept the
Author of the Rule as his teacher
and place himself under the terms of
his rule. This gave Saul new vision
and new life and entitled him to a
new name, and he ·became a great
preacher of righteousness under the
name of Paul the Apostle.
Wade H. Kinlaw.

-----

------..... ~......

EAGLES DO NOT FLY IN FLOCKS.
"Aw, everybody else is doing it."
Have you ever given that as a reason for wishing to do something that
others did not think you should do?
Perhaps you did not really believe it
was the right thing to do, but only
wanted to be with the crowd. If all
the boys are throwing snowballs or
stealing apples or shooting at birds,
you may find it hard to resist following the crowd.
Most of us find it hard to be different, It's easy to swim with the current, and hard to swim against it.
It is easy to follow, but hard to be a
leader, or to resist even though you
know the crowd is in the wrong.
Perhaps it will help you then to remember the eagle. He is a gre~t, majestic bird. He suggests strength and
nobility just by his appearance. But
eagles do not follow the crowd. They
do not fly in flocks. The eagle will go
his own course, the 'one his instinct
tells him is right, regardless of what
others are doing.
So when in doubt about what others are doing, and wondering if you
should follow them, remember the
eagle. When it would be more pleMant to follow the lead 'Of others, but
you feel it is wrong, be an eagle,Selected.

~hall ull that life's hard race i. rull,
And that we shall receive the prize ;-A Home with Jesus in the skies.
Carrie I. Forinash.

--------.... ......----~

Precious Bible Promise
Box
rbis
royal
blue bo x
with silver
top, co ntains 500
Bible promises, printed in large
type, on a
heavy tlnted
paper.
four colors;
the b I u e
d e .&ignllltel!l
the SJliritual
BlessIng PromIses; grecn ,
rem p oral
13 I e '8 sIngs; pink,
Strength
n
tort, and peacb, Guidanep t:r ~ee~~~~
Tbls makps lUI excellent gi~t tor anyone
aDd you shonld have one In your Iivinal'o?m,. dining room Rnd hpd r()-Om. Tbe
price I~ 50c each, or three boxe~ $1.00.
PENTECOS TAL PUBLISHING COllIPANT

Louisville, Kentucky.

SiI~ Devotional Book-

marks

No. 33, "JI'S US Never FRn •. " with ATlTll'Opriate verses.
No.8', " Prayer OlalaC.
Things," with appropriate n·rM·S. .Iou . J6
"Keep Looking Up," with appropriat~
vel"£es. No. 36. the Twpnty-Third Psalm,
With the special words empbaslzed. No.
87. The Bihle, what it contain!, turnillbea,
etc. No. 38, The World's !libll!. with the
wording. We Itre the only Bible. The cueless world wlll read, etc., auth or unknown.
AssortM colors, paeked spparately i n cellophan e. price lOc each. or $1 a dozen.
Besides the above thl're are six others as
Indicated In the illustration .
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO)[POO
Lou i sviIJ 1', Kpntucky.

Scripture Text Knives
TIt"y
are
two
Inches l ong, have
two blades, pearl
handle and Ilre very
attractively de~lgn
cd. Each knlte baa
a different scripture
text. in gold, as toll ows: "Seek ye first
the
Killgdom
of
Gou," "LQ, I am
with yon ·alwnys,"
"Tho
Lord
will
bear when I call

------...... ....----~

FORGIVEN.

I wandered in the wilderneSoll,
In the solitary way;
The burden of my many sins,
Grew 'heavier day by day.

unto

• Of'

In my distress I cried for help,

Have mercy on me, Lord forgive,
My soul deliver from its guilt,
Let a repenting sinner live.

"I-Ie

PENTECOSTAl. PUBLISHING ('OMP:~NY
Louis\'iUe, Kentu<:ky.

.In loving kindness, Jesus spoke,
Thy sins are all forgiven:
The cleansing blood now covers all,
They're put away, forgotten.

Reli2ious Novelties
Scripture Text Pencils
There are tour text., one
on each pencil, a·s tollows:
"Seek ye first the Kinlrdom
ot God," "My presence ilhall
go with thee and l will II'h-e
thee rest." "What doth the
Lord r('Qulre of theeo. but to
do justly, and to love mercy. and to walk humbly witll
thy God 1." "It ye abide in
me, and my words abide in
you, . ye shall ask what ye
will and It shall ue done unto you."

The Spirit now is guiding me,
In paths of perfect peace,
The way grows brighter every day,
His love will never cease.
Behold, w-e now are sons of God,
In fellowship divine;
The Holy Spirit dwells within,
His love in us doth shine.
Frank A. Dot,-.
-------...... ~.GII
. .------

Each peneil has the croas
and "Jes us Never Falls," 'underneath it. They are tour
Inches long, with eraser, the
pencil point Is eoncloaed; the
barrel Is white ceolluloid. The
price II 10c each or ,1 a
dozen.
p,'ntecostlll Publishl.Bg Co.,
LouiavHiX'. Ky.

I care not where my lot shall be,
In mountain home, or by the sea.
If my life is hid in Christ, my King,
Through toils and trials I can sir.g
Of blessings that His love bestows,
Of peace, and joy, He gives to those
Who f9How tin tlbe setting sun
_ .

Him,"

cart'th
for
you."
'I'll py are 50c each
or $~ a dozen.

_ ....

_-_.-

-

-

~--------
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
O. C.

MINCLlmORFF.

Lesson X.-March 10, 1940.
Subject.-Gethsemane: T r i u mph
Through Surrender.-Matt. 26:30-56.
Topic.-Triumph through surrender.
Golden Text.-Not as I 'Will, but as
thou wilt.-Matt. 26 :39.
Practical Truth.-All true prayer
may be summed up in the words,
"Not my will but thine be done."
Time.-The night before the crucifixion.
Place.-Tbe Garden of Gethsemane.
Introduction.-As we begin this lesson Jesus is informing the disciples
that the Shepherd is going to be smitten, and the sheep are going to be
scattered. This, Peter resents, and informs his Lord he is ready to die with
him. He means what he says, but it
is a transient, spur of the moment assertion.
From now on sorrow begins to settle down upon the Master. He knows
what is ahead of him. As he enters
the garden he leaves eight there. The
other three--Peter, James and John-'
companions before of his glory-he
took with him farther. He seems, in
the last contest, to have wanted
those who were nearest to him and
loved bim best to be near by. Before
going a little farther, to be alone in
prayer, he says to them, "My soul
is exceeding sorrowful, even unto
death." The tidal wave has broken
over him. From the calm of certain
victory he is plunged into the anguish
of the contest.
Weare treading on sacred ground.
Let us take off our shoes and draw
near.
These disciples saw only the first
attitude of the sorrowing Savior.
They heard only his first words. Their
sleep was too irresistible. They eould
not watch. Perhaps it was providential, for things were too sacred for onlookers to behold. Jesus, God's only
begotten Son, is in agony now. What,
let us ask with reverence, was the
cause of it all? "It was the Unfallen
Man dying: it was he, Who had no
experience of it, tasting Death, and
that not for himself but for every
man, emptying the cup to its bitter
dregs. lit was the Christ undergoing
Death by man and for man: the Incarnate God, the God-Man, submitting
himself vicariously to the deepest
humiliation, and paying the utmost
penalty: Death-all death. No one
as he could know what death was (not
dying, which men dread, but Christ
dreaded not): no one could taste its
bitterness as he. His going mto
death was his final conflict with Satan for man, and on his behalf. By
submitting to it he took away the
power of death: he disarmed death by
burying his shaft in his own heart.
And beyond this lies the deep, unutterable mystery of Christ bearing the
penalty due to our sin, bearing our
death, bearing the penalty of the
broken Law, the accumulated guilt of
humanity, and the holy wrath of tb~
righteous Judge upon them."-Edersheim.
Yes, Jesus prays, and his prayers
are answered. In the Old Testament
God had told the Jews that the Savior must hang upon the tree, and
they were to look upon him whom

they had pierced. He knew. the word
of prophecy must not . fail. The end
was in sight, but the hour haft not
struck. It was not a shrinking of the
flesh nor a dodging of the issue, but
he could not die now. The cross was
to complete his victory. It is here thtl
angels minister unto him, and his life,
for the time being, is spared.
In the midst of it all Jesus did not
forget the welfare of his disciples. He
bade them watch and pray. He knew
their most trying hour was upon
them, and without this means of grace
they would not weather the storm.
When he returned and found then.
sleeping, having no. excuse of their
own, he most graciously gave them
one; "The spirit indeed is willing, but
the flesh is weak."
At last he tells them to sleep on
and rest. The time for watching and
praying is done. It is too late now.
"The hour is at hand, and the Son of
man is betrayed into the hands of
sinners." They watch their Lord as
he" meets Judas the traitor, and freely
surrenders himself to him and the
mob.
. J eaus has won his glorious victory
by absolute submission and obedience
to the will of his father. If we
would likewise be victorious here, and
in the day of judgment, we, too, must
be wholly submissive to the divine
will of our heavenly Father.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
Matt. 26:36. A place called Gethsemane.-The word signifies the place
of oil presses. It was · a garden at
the foot of the Mount of Olives. Sit
ye here.-Tarry here and pray while
I go yonder and pray.
37. And he took with him Peter
and the two sons of Zebedee.-Peter,
James and John. These only were
permitted to see what went on, and
they saw only a part. Began to be
sorrowful and very heavy.-Dr. Watkins translates this passage thus:
"to be pierced with sorrow and filled
with anguish." Dr. Adam Clarke says:
"Exquisite sorrow, such as dissolves
the natural vigor, and threatens to
separate soul and body. Overwhelmed
with grief."
38. My 80ul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death.-This was the
Master's way of saying, unless help is
speedily given to my body, I will die
shortly. It is a commentary on the
above verse. Tarry ye here, :and watch
with me.-He wanted them near by,
but they could not go with him now.
This, he must tread alone.
39. Fell on his face.-This was the
customary posture when a great favor
was being asked. If it be possible.Not physically possible, but morally
possible. If it can be thy will. This
cup.-In sacred writings this word ;s
frequently use<f to point out sorrow,
suffering, anguish or death. Here it
is the death he must taste for every
man. Pass from me.-Some think
Jesus was shrinking. from the suffering and death of the cross. I do not.
He was looking to the cross, and did
not want to die in the garden. He
wanted to go all the way. Read Heb.
5:7 in this connection. They were to
look on ''him whom they had pierced."
This could not have been done had
he died in the garden.
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40. He-saith nnto Peter.-Because
of Peter's profession he, no doubt,
addresses his words to him. Sorrow
had robbed them of so much sleep
they were physically unable to keep
awake.
41. That ye enter not into temptJation.-Knowing what they were facing Jesus was giving them the secret
of victory. The spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.-These
words are an apology for the disciples, but they are also a reminder
that " perseverance is essential to
.Christian faithfulness. Weaknesses
must be overcome by will power.
42. 0 my Father, if this cup may
not pass away from me.-The test
was severe, and the case was urgent.
• ,See notes on verse 39. Note, he
wants the Father'~ will done at any
cost.
43. Their eyes were heavy.-They
were too weary to remain awake.
They could not keep their eyes open.
44.
Prayed the third time.Though he prayed three times his
prayers were essentially the same.
His prayers were answered. The cup
passed, and it did not pass. He was
spared immediate death, the angel
sustained him, but the cup of Calvary,
which he was not trying to dodge,
was still before him.
45. Sleep on now, and take your
rest.-The hour for watching and
praying is past. It is now time for
the trial, for which you should have
made preparation by prayer and
watchfulness. The Son of man is betrayed into the hands of sinners.In this particular case he is to be
given over to the chief .p riest and
Pharisees, who in turn will turn him
over to the Roman authorities for
trial. The mob who arrested him in
the garden were, no doubt, Roman.;;,
in company with the others.
46. Rise, let us be going.-This
verse is evidence that Jesus knew the
designs of his enemies. It was not
his desire to escape. He was going
willingly to his death. He is at hand
that doth betray me.-Jesus was
aware that Judas with his mob was
approaching. The end had come.
~
Rev. Edison Habeggar, pastor of
the Humboldt Park Gospel Tabernacl~
of Chicago, has been selected as the
principal speaker for the seventh annual Youth Conference being held on .
the campus of Taylor University, Upland, Ind., March 8-10. Rev. Habeggar is an outstanding evangelist and
young people's worker. Other speakers who will appear on the Conference program include Dr. S. H. Turbeville, pastor of the First Methodist
Church of New Castle, Ind., and Dr.
Robert Lee Stuart, President of Taylor University. Taylor students will
also speak at some of the services.
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... D. SHITH, TENT AND A WifING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
"or Teut. Are Sewell With Llnf'll TIm....

Scripture Text Post Cards.
Twelve attractive post cards each with
a Scripture message, that 18 made attractive to the eye because of the dainty designs of fI~wers and scenic views that
make these cards attractive. They are real
gospel messengers.
Send them to your friends. Send them
to shut-ins. Send them to Sunday school
puplls. Keep some always on hand.
Price, package of 12 .......... ...... $0.20
3 packages . . . . ..... . . .. . . . .. ./ll
6 packages . • . . .............. 1.00
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentuckyl

A New 10-cent Midget
Cross

The extensive use which Is now belne
made of midget crosses, for gift use, make.
necessary a less expensive, but weIl·made,
gold-plated, thln·shatt midget crOll of
superior workmanship, and yet available
at a 10e price. It Is caretnIly die-cut,
gfvla.g It the clean-cut edges. Haa a .pe.
clal screw protected back screw nut Rod
III tutefully mountad on card as mustra·
ted tor gift use. Prices, llle each. $1.80
per dOZeD.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LoulsvllIe, Kentucky.

Devotional Books
By PROF. J. A. HUFFMAN.

The Messianic Hope.
300 pages . . . . . .. $1./10
Guide to Study of Old
and New Testament 1.00
The Holy Spirit . ... 1.00
With Christ During
Passion Week .... 1.00
Upper Room Messages 1.00
Youth and the Christ
Way . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Building the Home
Christian . . ..... 1.00
Jo.!) , A World Exam·
pie. . . . . . . .... .. ... . .... .. ...... .. 1.00
Dr. Huffman is a great student and you
wlll be pleased with any of his books.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

HISTORY OF METHODISM IN
MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Reed O. Brigham, M.S., Ph. D., M.D.

This booklet, beautifully bound In white
vellum, traces the history of Methodism
from its beginnings in Montgomery Coun·
ty, Ky., and containing many of the Inter·
esting stories of those early pioneers. Is
entertaining to others as well as those who
have heen in some way connected with
Methodism in that county. The author. Dr.
J . E. Savage, pastor of the First Method·
ist Church, Mt. Sterling, spent a great
deal of time collecting materials, and has
preserved valuable historical data that
otherwise would have been lost. The price
is.. 40 cents, or three copies for $1.00. Order from The Pentecostal Publishing Q) .•
!A>ulsvllle, Ky.

1. Because I have learned through
scientific laboratory experiments that
tobacco is injurious to the heart, muscles, eyes, nervous system and other
organs of the body.
2. Because from chemieal studies I
have learned that nicotine, one of the
active principles of tobacco, is an alkaloid closely related to cocain and
morphine and by its continued use
has a similar detrimental etrect on the
body.
Because I do not like to be so

thoughtless, ungentlemanly or a nuisance as most users of tobacco are,
blowing smoke into one's face, and
dropping their ashes about the home,
office and in the auto as well as leaving the smell of dead smoke.
4. Because I think of the old indian woman who said to a lady who
had perfume on, "You stink sO beautifully"-and I would not like to have
my breath and clothes stink like "
Ilmoker's do.
6.
Because scholarship record.

------..... ......----~

WHY I DO NOT SMOKE.

a.

... .. . .. . -----'"

-"'''''':L4Cuj- ~o,~RO:--

show that mental efticiency is greatly
handicapped by the use of tobacco,
and in .business an executive has said
never advance a smoker he is not
worth it.
6. Because medical studies show
that tobacco users do not withstand
acute infections such as pneumonia
as well as non-smokers, there being
a higher death rate among the smokers.
7. Becausel cannot afford to use
tobacco as it would lower my physical
and mental ability and financially in
twenty years a smoker's bill amounts
to the sum of $3000 to $WOO. I could
get more pleasure with that amount
of money and not injure my health
and shorten my life.
S. Because it is definitely shown
that tobacco is injurious to growing
children and not much less injurious
to adults. Therefore it is a very bad
example for boys and girls and no
one can be the best father or mother
and use tobacco. Neither can any
leader as minister, teacher, or physician be as highly respected and use
tobacco.
9. Because I think of the Old Indian story-the chiefs never smoked
but had their servants smoke and
blow the smoke into their faces.
Those who do not smoke have plenty
of servants today and like the. ouJ
chiefs they receive some of the injurious effects as has been shown by
experiments.
10. Because tobacco is a narcotic
affecting the higher brain centers inhibiting self control, producing the
ego, and often leading to stronger
narcc>tics as alcohol and morphine and
I do not wish to be a drug addict to
either tobacco or any other drug.
11. Because daily I see in patients
I examine the parmful effects of tobacco I do not wish to suffer from
similar ailments.
12. Because in calling on the ill
among the poor and needy the filthiest
homes are made up of tobacco users,
13. Because I have observed that
of the men I have working for me as
painters, carpenters and plumbers
those who smoke most are the least
efficient, steal and waste the most
time and have the poorest homes.
14. Because Public Opinion, a
mighty factor for good or evil, makes
tobacco smoking popular today is no
excuse for my using it simply to be
popular and ruin my health and future. Many churches for the highest
Christian principles stand against its
use.
15. Because I think of the advice
Bernard Shaw received from his father-"My son, I am afraid that I am
a failure. Take me as your guide.
Whatever I have done don't do." This
made young Shaw think and he noticed the things that his father did:
that he ate indiscriminately and a
large quantity of meat, that he
smoked all day and drank alcohol and
took no form of exercise. When he
'had analyzed this finding, he said,
"Most men have the habits of my
father, and most men are failures.
Therefore a complete change in habits might produce success. Anyway
it is worth trying." Shaw ate no
meat; drank no alcohol, tea or coffee;
he did not smoke; he took exercise.
He had perfect health - and a clear
brain, and has become the world's
most prominent satirist.
Think twice before you consent to
adopt or to continue the tobacco hab~t
which will handicap not only your-

'lIRE

self, but a180 your descendants. What
person is proud of an ancestry of alcoholics and users of narcotics? He
only feels that he haa been unwise
it> the choice of his ancestors.

----....... .....----~.,

HIS BEST BOOK.

A customer writes: HS ome several
weeks past I sent and bought your
fine book, 'Remarkable Conversions,
Interesting Incidents and Striking Illustrations,' which I read with much
happiness and profit. It was so very
fine that I have loaned it to several of
my friends. Each one thanked me,
telling how it had blessed them with
'Joy Unspeakable.'''
"kemarkaGle ConverslOns, Interesbn~
Incidents, and Striking Illustrations,"
by H. C. Morrison. Price $1.00. Order of
Pentecostal Publlshln,g Co., Louisville, Ky.

----.........

THE ROBE OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.
I've a garment unequalled for beauty,
And woven with masterly care:
You'll find, in the broad ways of
pleasure,
None other to even compare.
Let me tell you about this fine garment.Of its texture, its name, and its
price:
If you haven't yet purchased, you'll
need one;
Your all it will truly suffice.
Its trade name, of old, is "Salvation,"
It surpasses each garment you'll
see
m the marts of the world's gaudy
fashions,
With thi8 all the wearers agree.
It will never need sewing or mending,

For the fabric is ample and strong:
'Tis seamless, and cannot unravel,
And the style will never be wrong.

BIBIlE
BARGAINS
.
Complete Bible lOc
This little 1iIible contains both the
Old and New Testaments. It has a
small but readable self-pronouncing
type, size 3J,2x5 inches, bound in a
flexible imitation leather, .tamped
in gold, red edges.
The price
of one will be 10c plus 2c postage, or $1.40 a dozen, postpaid. You
will want some of these to give away
at Sunday School and Mis8ion Halla.

Pew Bible
It hal a good, bold, self-pronouncing type, attractinly bound in black
basket weave cloth, size 6x7 inches,
published to sell at $1. We are offering them at 70c a copy, or 5 copies
for $3. These are very attractive for
Sunday School classes and for the
pew.

Old Folks or Study Bible
This Bible is especially adapted to
the Old Folks, or for home use. It
hall the larce pica type, which is the
largest used in a Bible convenient
in size.
The chapter numbers are in figuree,
there are alao chapter headings. It
is printed on a very tine white opaque
Bible paper, has the Family Record,
mapa in colors and a dictionary of
proper names, properly accented for
pronunciation, alao gives their mean, ing.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COM
Now may I live and to humanity tell,
If we trust~ in God all will be well.
And when on earth our victory's won,
May we aay, all's well, God's will be
done.
Florence Janet Shook.

----...... ..

TO CHRISTIANS.

It is also translucent of texture,

It cannot conceal any sinj
Freely truth's light is admitted,
And freely it shines from within.
Look closely, my friend, at the weay··
ing,
And its beauty will ever increase:
Each thread has by time been tested,
It is woven of love, joy, and peace.
Now, the price I ·s till haven't told
you;
Christ paid it, my friend, in your
stead;
It cost Him great suff'ring and
anguishYea, even His lifeblood was shed!
This garment is free for the asking,
Though conditions at first you must
meet:
Go, plunge in the fountain that's
flowing,
And be cleansed from your sins,
complete.
Elmer Lyle Hutchinson.

----.......
......----FAITH.
~

I lay deep in the valley of the shadow
of death,
When all that was left was a soft
moaning breath.
I was close to the shore, nearly over
the brink,
Where mortal minds cease, unable to
think.
My trials were hard, my sufferini"
sore,
But God gave a chance to try once
more,
By faith in Him, I am strong and free
From the bonds of 8ufferinz and
mi~ry.
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PENTECQST AL HERALD

Mrs. Nina Isbell.

Bound in black moroccotal, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red
edges.
Size about 9 %x6 inohes,
weight about 2% pounds. Sale price,
$1.50.

Small Reference Bible
Lt has a splendid bold, easr reading type, with references, sIze l)x7
inches, bound in moroccotal, with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
back and backbone, also has a Family
Record. We are offering them at $1
each or 6 copies for $5 postpaid.

A Big Value Bible
I t has a good, large, easy reading,
pronouncing type, size 6x7, bound in a
flexible imitation leather binding,
stamped in gold, with red edges, and
1 % inches thick. Our special price of
SOc each, or 4 copies for $1.

Red Letter Concordance
Bible
This Bible has a good, clear, readable, minion type, words of Christ in
red, illustrated with many full-p84re
illustrations, with concordance and
other helps. It is bound in moroccoul,
.h
I
WIt over apping edges, size 6x7~
inches, and 1 inch thick. Weare otMring them at $1.00 each.
PANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
To that City of no gloom,
Come, oh come, my blessed Savior,
And receive us very soon.

----....... @.....-----

Arnold's Commentary
on the S. S. Lesson for
1940
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If you know the blessed Savior,

Who did die f()r you and me,
Then to the world you should be tell. ing
How from sin he can set free.
Tell them they are lost without Him,
Doomed to sorrow and despair,
On their way to endless torment
And there'll be no Savior there.
Tell them how the Father loved them,
That He gave His only Son,
That they might have a home in
Heaven
When this earthly race is run,
You may ask how can we tell it.
Ob, there are so many ways
That we may lift up our Savior
That the world may on Him gaze.
We must ask for power to tell it,
He will give the needed power
That we may witness for Him
Every moment, every hour.
We must read the Book He gave us
To be able for to tell
That great message of salvation,
How He saves a soul from hell.
We must keep our lives unspotted,
Cannot mingle with the world,
If we do we'll lose His image
And our lights will be all blurred.
Then oh tell, oh tell, the story,
Th~t He's coming back again,
Coming to receive usTake us Home to be with Him.
To that City of no sorrow,

Il

of the Irtrong Iplrltu a I emphull.
It
stre8lel the f~ad.
men.tal .. of the CIIn.
tlan faith. The 0:planatory notes make
nlaln the meanlll4r .f
fbe le880n text; tho
~urvey of the I _ a
'''-'en
conal8t. of a comC)rnrne~
""1,,,..
prehenain d I I CUII:.~~ry
slon, of the chief u. ...,.
peetl of the leeeon.
l'lIere are allo qllMtio.. aa' toplca for dllcn.aloa, practIcal
applicatioDl which vitally connect the lee,01lS with every·day probleml i illustrations and sldelighta which empnulze the
central Idea of the lesllOn; then Ulere an
departmental teachln~ 1>lanl ~or each aepartment. In addition to these valnabr.
helpl, there are four pagea of mapa aaa
diagrams. Our oftlce editor and our !hnday
school
editor
both
recomm"
It highly. Prlu ,I, PHtlM'l"
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Peloubet's Select Note.
Uy WILBUR H. SMITH, D. D.
Thill III the slxtYllxth annual volume of
I bla llnest and best·lmowa lesIon commeatary.
It III noted for Ita Bible 10yalt'T aad crea.
tlon of deep devotional Iplrlt.
It aimll to present a wealth of pract1eaJ
belp to pastors, teachers, and worken, 10
complied tbat It can be eull1 and .reotlvely uled.
Presents a broad range of quotation.
IIlum ln llt lng thoughts, clear and conrtne~
lng text explanations all tuned to aplrltual illterpretation.
Fitted In text aud illterpretatlon to all
age groups; with beautlful and In.trueU..
pictures, map., charts, and Index. PrI..,
't.GO. po.tpahl.

Big Bargain in Scripture
Text Wall Plaques
We have a few hundred assorted Scripture Text Plaques which we are c)ollQa
out In quantities at nearly one-third tJle
regular net retail price. If you are hlMI'ested In buying a quantity of these tor relale, write WI at once.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
~,
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DUXXWII. W. B.
ll3a li..u.e.It ' f:~ LouinUle. 1[,..)
R in cwood. rnr.14.. m ..... I -....pdl 7.

•. O.
(Pr.....Iler lI.nd .'ble T('achar, IlOl m. JlIT4.,
llarion, I11wol • . )
V.rcenR" •. ilL, March 5-24.
.
All endale, IlL, March 31-AprU :iol.
Clay CI[). IlL, April 23-May 12.
SIlJl..llJle r [t!ut ml'.. tiug date" op.n.

P AG.ui. IU.Jl RYAll D OLJiOoill A
(SiD~IIl". Pianist allil CJilldr.Jl', 'Worken,
8helhy, Olllo)
.
Xenia. Ohio. March 3-17.
Idaville, I nd., March lS-24.
Open dates.

ALBRIOHT. TILLIE McNUTT
(850 2nd An .• :-; o. St. Peterllburg, Fla.)

FIIRGL'IOJl. DWIGIIT JI.
(4M 111. Mit •• Ta. . . . . WUL)

~1l8TRO ~"G,

FOI!IIIT. D. W. ~D Wi ....
(103g B. K811tucky lit., LouiITW"
LoulliTilie, Ky ., (CAmp TaylQr)
.-~.
l1adiaon. In" .• Marek l-IT.

C. I.
(Leck 1;,).1: l ilt, Hought0ll.l. N . Y.)
5ast Radford, Va., Feb. 2ii-lWIrch 10.
Gu to.uia , N. C., March 12-24.

BEOK BROTHERS.
(1370 So. 3rd St., Lou liITllle, Ky.)
DENN1I:TT, H. 8.
(3($ l!1. Croea St., Ypsilanti,

~[ioh. )

Terre 1'\ :: ute, Ind., l\Iarllh 5-24.

BLACK. H4RRY
(1111 Coleman Ave., LOI An!;6I~, Calif.)
GJ.ndal., Calif., Maroh 14-24.
W. Hollywood. Calif., March 28-Aprll 7.

-------

GADDII-MOIBR .V~alU.IITIO PARTY
(Ollnt, IU.)
Fowler. I[an.. Feb. 2&-lluela It.
PlainTilI, Kan .• llArdl 12-0L
Grand Janctioll. Celo., Mu. 3t-A,ril 7.
GALLOWAY, JI. W.
(1119 No. Huntley Dr.. Welt Bellywoo4.
CaUt.rllia.)
GIDION. JAJO:8
(11011 Carroll, III-pen. ley.)
FUnt. Mich., M..arcll IJ-17.
Millha\vaka. Ind .• MaNIa li-~.
Ft. Wayn., Ind .• Marek :15·31.

BRASIIER. J. L.
(Attalla. Ala .}
W~ti E.'IJba'ro,

Ga., March :f-17.
llol1lernlle, Ga., iUarcil 111·31.

BOD ENIIORN, N. 111.
(W.ltpllrt, Iud., Cbalk Artillt, Chlidren'l
Worker)
BUDlIIL"i, ALAlA L.
(314 S. MarkM St., Muncie, Pa.)
~truth er8. Oh io, Fell. 4-Mllrch 1Q.
Man sfield, Ohio, March 11-24.
BUSH, RA YMONI>
(Mll8lonary Evan~a1l8tl. P . O. Box 20,
Spbrtll~, OlllO)
Ohio. 1<'el>. 25 - ~lul' e ll

Molin e,
10.
W . El1zabeth. Pa .• Mareh 12-31.
CALLla. O. H.
(603 Lexingtou Ave .• Wllmorej Ky .)
I4rriJ1.lUrg, ilL, Feb. 18-Jlhrca I.
Lou isville, Ky .• :IlardI 19-24.
!II. Alton, III Mnr ch 25-Aprll 7.
P'ater_hur~, fnd .. April 14-21.
Bedford. Ky., April 211 -May 1%.

GRERN JIM H.
(Routa 3. Greea.bo ... 1IL 0.)
U."tonia, N. C., Feb. 25-Marola I.
Gr..en.boro, N. C.• Aprl1 21-10.
]hrli~oll, N. C.• May ~-JllDo J.
Conn9J.ly Spring. N. C., 1.1, It-Aue. f.
GRIIWOLD. R. I.

«Wilmor., It,.)
Flint. MIch .• Feb. 26-March 10.

w.

OBOC" J.

()lox 1383, IJ1g1l Poi1lt. N. C.)
Valdall •• l'l C., }.fax-cli 31-A..prll 1:1.
Vald ..se, N . C., March 31-April 12.

HAllE It. J. H. '

(Qreer. I. Q.)
,,\lIan y , N. T .• 1'116. ~-*rcll II.

li mira. N. 't .• lIiarell ' · 17.
Op.n-Mar.h 1'~ .
Oolumbia. Mo~ April 1-21.

VARNES, B . G.
(Wilmore. Ky.)

HAUJlY, 6. 11.
(»ox U. I't.ren.. A\a.)

CAUTER. JORDAN W.

"NOOCK. 88TH.. .&.ND .IT.~LA
(»';ilac~II1t, )hu:.lcianl. ,iftsen. CtiUdrea·.
Werin., Itt. Ii. 'l)~lnr'f'ld, Olllo)
PufAaktTl.II.. Obie. F ..b . lB-l'4aN!1t. ~
It"iaml.hurlr, 0'1.. Mara H-n.
Warm Springs. Va., April 21-May 5.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

CHUUCH. JOHN R.
(Rt. 40. Williton-SaI~Ut. N. C.)
Trenton, N . J .• 1<'tlb. 26-Marcb 10.
Collln.swood, N. J .• March ll-lU.
0LA.Jnt SCOTT T.
(111 11. iUo Ou,ode St .• Colorade .prln ....
Colorado)

HAILEY. NONA O.
(OrClIJl ist. Youn~ Peopl. ail, CIl1l'fM·.
Werk.r. NrfrlIort. ~. Ilt. 1,,\
Open

CLJlVENOER. FRED AND DAUOHTEU,
!JAOMI aUTH.
(Simfll'. Indiana)

HBl'fDJm80N, RJlJV. an4 JI&I. T, O.
(513' JlalitoTer Rtl.. &outll "cll', Ollie.)
IShr.v!.o Ollio, lI'.b. 26-Yarclt If.

V~T1CNGBIt,

U. !1.

(lID S. 11. Ror;ers St .• AtJanta, Ga.)

COBB. DDE W.
(Preacher, Sone Evangelist, Y. P. Worker,

Box 42. Wilmore, K),.)
Ut. Carm pl. ilL, F"b. ll-March 8.
"fork Sprinl;s. Pa., March 4< -17.
Open dat __March 18-&1.

0001(. JAMEIi AND LOUIn)
(Si~en aud Musicians. 1212 llllllland It .•

Benton. 111.)
I!barllSbarg, III., Feb. lll· March I.

!5t. Elmo, Ill ., Mar r h

lO -2~.

Woodlawn, IlL, March 2$-Aprll 7.
CONNETT. MILTON Q.
(12U9 E. Elm. W . Frsnkfort, Ill.)

linger, Childrpn, Young People's Worker.

Open date--Feb. 10·Marrb 10.
It. Elmo. III., March 10-24.
COUCHENO UU. H. 1\1.
(14!'i CalOton Ave .• Washlnglon, Pa.)
Struthers, Ohio, Feb. H-March 10.
Akron. Ohio, Marcb 11-2".
Caunonsburg. P a. , March 2:1-Aprll 7.
OROUCH. EULA D .
(Rt. 1. Lawrpnc('ville, IlL)
Rulpett. Ill. . Feb. 1S-Marc·h 3.
Alma, 111.. !\lar 4·24.
BrownS. IlL, Mar('h 26-April H..
OUOl:SE. BYRON .J.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

,.d...--------

]j)ut Linrpool. 0 .. Ma~ 1'-24.
CODnell:r. N. Y .• Maroll 81-April I •.

HOBBI, •.

(WeKi!eld, Ill.)
Boul4er. III.. " .. b. 2&-Marcll !T.

HOD.IN. G. AJUfOLD
(.l.aburJ' QQUeg., lfllmon. K),.)
HORTOR. K~
(Tile M."lItaill_ J)y.~U." IlI ••YTllle,
Xennaeky)
C.oltnill.. Obi, I'.t>. lI-Muelt ..
Janllt, IlL, ![arolt. l'·:U.
An. a.p., If. va., Ilarell II-April H.
HOPKINI. Y .••

(11'1.ainllUur., X.,.. )

HOWARD. Fnn,DINa ...
(VaDubHe, ~.>
HU'l'OHEB....
Wh_tc~

DAY, CLAIKE
(pioneer. Ohio, Box 112)
New Cn~tl e, Pa., Feb. 26-Marcb 10.
Shf'rwood. Ohio. March U-April 7.
Olive Branch, Ohio, April S-2S.
Ope n date-M ay 20-June 2.
DENTON, JOE
(219 W . North St., MPdina. Oblo)
Ol('ao, N. Y., Feb. 4-l\Iarch 3.
Call City, :Inch., March 13·31.

Dc.-wxp!nn. J.'\MES A .
(416 N . S~'calllor(' St .. Fairmount, Ind.)
Wabuh, Ind., F ph . I S-Ma rch 3.
Alli/In ce, Ohio, March IQ-24.
Manchelter, Ohio, March 25·Aprll f .
DONOVAN. JACK

So. First St .• Frankfort, Ind.)
Modelto. Calif.• Feb. 2:'i -Mnrch 10.
Bo.olu.a. La.. March 2~ - Aprll 17.

cy

(Qlas«ew. '&:,..)
JI7~ ~Ia 1-11:1.

DIix&n, ~, .• X.....

W-».

K inde, Mich.. F.b. 12·• .

Ion&r8. Ky .• April 7·21.

JAOKI!ION. BJIV. and MM.

V~

(Preaooer, ChH4ren', If.rtrn., aad Ipeclal ~lnger•. Spnkl Hill, 111.)
P.I~ctlle, In., Feb. lJ ....
Alton, Ill. Muell f-17.
ma,t St. Loul_. Ill.. lIarcla 18-11.

JAMES.

DAVIa. ALDERT E .
(902 W. Mortpn St .• Denison. Tex.)

o.

1lR. and MRI. Rl1sa.LL
(Lul:eme Minea. Pa.)

JENKINI!I. ROSCOB
(Curo II roo. Ky.)
JOHNI!ION. ANDJmW
(Wilmore, Xy.)
Wertport, Ind .• March 10-24.
JONES. CARROLL
(ll6y'! l!I. Indiana It .• Ilnl!lhTl.l1e. Ind .)
KELLER, J. ORVAN AND ~
(]!)Yangelist". ~lngerl, with lIIectrle Ha-

wllan Gnltar. Bplott. Kau .. lI)
Hutchinson. Kan .• Feb. IS-Marek • .
Lincoln . Kan .• March 10-24.
Brewster. Kan.. March Sl-April H .

KENDALL. J. R.
(lliJ P'ore!!t An.. LexinGton. X,..)

(1:10

-r
('hllrlren 8

DO~R NER- PROF. FRANK,

(O oap&1

Siu!!'pr anrl
Norris City, III .)

R.

Worker,

DUN.lWAV. C. M .
(1011 POjlP St .. Columh\a, S. C.)
lAkeland , Fla . March 3-11·.
Huard, Ky.. ~arch zt-April 7.

lUOTNEDT. BOBllRT J.
(EYan~ell"

and SInger, P . O. BeE 111,

Dallu, 'l'I!xal!l)
Dodgl! CIty, Kao .. lI'eb. ~-Maroh 17.

Open date•.

--------

KINI!IEY. MR. and ~R'. W . O.
(iingerll, Young Ppopl("s Workers, Rt. S.

Richmond, Ind.).

Colnmbl1ll GroTe, 0 .• F'eb. ~.J,faNh 10.

WiIliam9bure. In'., March 2'1' -April 1.

HC\'.u.l~Ua.j', · ~

X1_1"Z1J:11J1J

"0,

114v.

KUTCH .IITER.
('la,.. alui Pl&11a& ""a~t •• 7t7
LMJIlall It. I..b..... Pa.)
MohlltQII, Pa., lI)ah. •-Mucla •.

BOLOIO:W-KlU. IU..IIII.
T.IlB.~ •• YA ct.
(.ln~ar,. Ml1.I1oiUlJ witll Plan o Aoeordl-.
Xrlopb6Jla, VloJ1 •• Oltrander. Ohio)

LEWIa. U. V.
~i17 N. L6xiA~toli A..,... W~•• It,..)

101lELL. J. ' L.
(ionit Evaqel!lt, 404 E. Horton St.. Blulr.
ton. Ind.)

~.l'&, La., i'b. ~aa a .
nutria. La. Maroll 1''''.
Oak Hut. If. Ta.. Marcil It... ..l.pril 7.
Gua.vUl4, i. C.• A.prll 28-!(ay 11.

N.,.,

LINOIOOII.....
(Gary. J.ll4Jalla)
Bloo.iqtoo. Ind., I'eb. Ii·Marolt. I.

Qaio, JIilarc.ll t-l7.
ludlallll. PII., March Ii·a1.

..l.kIlOIl,

LlNlIi. JAOK

(Ore.oo, Wllcoolliu)
()pell daty.

--------

LYON, &BV. _d HRS. e..,.....
(N.w Alban)" .... )
lIeAFEK, H. H. A)lD WII!·B.
(Box 5M. lAkeland. li'lorlda)
lIileCALLl" BBR'l'HA
(Bt. II. Hox 362, IlldlanapoU .. bel.)
LOll Ana-elea, Cal1t., Feb. 18-Mf,rcla ,.
UeQIIIE, ANN.I. JII.
(lI8O I . Flr... ton~ Bh«!:z Akron. Olllo)
Ch1ca~o , lIl., Feb. • -»ara 1•.
H1.LBY••. CLAY.

(liIentoIlTIII.. Art.)
Harrll1buri, 111., Feb. 111-lLuch • .
HomiDy, Okla. Harcll 2f'April 7.
Marlon, Ill., MaTcb f-17 .

MY1UU. CAaalUa L
(209 Tyler St.• Athens, Pa.)
Athens. Pa.. Feb. 26-March 10.
Open dates- March 17-31.
'M

JlILLBB. JAllEI
(968 W. Hellview Pl.. 11I4lallapalll. IIld.)
Cam... Waah., Marcil '-U.
l'&rtland. OrlliOI:l. April 1-14.
MONTGOliERY. LOYD
Terr~

(Andeuoll. IIl4.1
Hant •• Ind., F.b. :»-Ma~b 10.

HULLJlT. WALTER 1..
(~ Beall Ave. Woo.tar. Ohio)
WatihlDittofti Pa., Feb. Warch •.
Warrea. Oh 0, Marcil '-K
8t.. JOlIQph. Mo., Marcil .-A.prll 7.
OVERLEY. B. R.
(1078 Deer Park ATe .• LoulnU18, Ky.)

IJldianapolls, Ind ., "00. 18·Harch I.
JIIkTille, lIl. Marcil 1~24.
Kinmundy. ill .• Marcil :»-April 7.

OWBN • .roallPH
(Bou, Alabama)
OW.N. JOHN F.
(124 WNt 8tll '-Te., Celulbaa, 0.)
8na~ e'Ma da~
Kond ' aty. K •. , lllNk
Ope 4at.-ln.e I'-II.

'-24.

PAPPAa. PAUL JOliN
(aU DIIMoD It., Tarpon "r1ll.1. Fla.)
Orlaa'~ 1'1.. , Marcia 1-1'l.
Alia, rIa., Marcil ta-I1..

ap.1l date_Ii>abruary-.A.prll.

PAJt~Jt.

J. R.
(nl Nertl. Lexln.tou ATe.• WUmo", KYJ

80. C'lIarlcwt. . , W . Va .• V.b. U·Karcli •.
Sw iftown, Miss .• March 6-17.
iIlh~lb:rrlll.. I .... Marek 1I-'i.
Covlng.ton , Ky .• April 1-14.

PATTMRaON ITANLBY
d)eaoNTilIe, Ky.)
Mt. Carmel Bible Ict.ool, hb. 2a·Yar. f .
Index. Xy .• Marell i·n.
P.l.UL, JOHN

lliaJBl.

(U.dTeratty Park. Iowa)
ria., Marcia l-lT.

PJDlBJDRTOI(

B. B.

(ScottaTlIle. K), ..)
Open . . te •.
PBIDDY. V. O.
(4118 10. Harmon It .• Marion, Ind.)
OpeR date.-J'ebrnry 1114 I(aRIa.
QUINN IHOO.N.
.
(DOlI ft . TUMO Bt., Ind .... a . . lla. Iud.)
Whittemore. Mich., Mara .-"'.
Bridgeport, Onta e.... Kar. %5-AJ)ril 1.
Indiaaapolls. In ., April M-M.)' Ii.
REBI. P .l.UL I.
(Rt. 1. Box 89. Mound. Min II.)
REIBER. E . EUGENl!I
(Chalk Artilt. Prea.clter, 8lneer. 103 Bock·
l!Y~ Street. Dayton. Ohio)
Mln.o lunctlon, 0 .• Feb. 77-March 10.
RICE. 'II. O.
(20Q0

W. Hancock. DetrOit. Mich)

RICHARD80N, B. It.
(R09 N . Uoxlngton ATP .• Wilmore, I[y.)

Open-F'ebroar,. 18-March 3.
Rockport, Ill. , March 3-17.

RIDOUT, G . W.
(162 Yale !Wad. Andubon •. N . .T.)
Bolivia, louth America .• Feb. III· Mar. 24.
ROBERTI!I. PAUL T.
(Wilmore. K,.)
ROBBRTS. T . P .

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Clncluoatl., Ohio, March 2-1".
ROBm VTCT9BY MI1iITINOS
(L. C. Robie, Sky·Pllot. Uulon i.prinaa,
N_ Tork)
Breetenrld~. Mich., J'~b. ll-March ~.
Jlmpire, IDch., lUrob '-18.
MlIl4t.&ton, M1eh~ MM'Oh It~.

Mohawk. Ind .• Feb. 111-~arcb I.
Dayton. Ohio. March 17 -IL
Colfax. N. C.. April 7-21.

ICHIELB. lV. A . . . . WIn.
(Chlllren' l Workeu and Sincere P 0
»ox do!, Center POint. IIId.) . .
lHANK. 11K. aD. IIRI. B. A(P. O. Hox ~, Lima. Ohio)
1<'ostoria, Ohio, Feb. 21-Marcb 10.
Ohio City. Ohio. Yarch 10-23.
OW08ll0, Mi ch., Marcb 24·April 7.
IIUa. H. C.

(W('stTie\f', It,.)
Ph110. 'Ohio, February 20-11arcll 1.41.
RAcine. Ohio. March 11-2• .
Cinclnuatl, O.hlo. Iofarcb 2ij'AprlI 7.
lIart1~t. OhiO, April 8-22.

IKINNE". G. V. and WIF •.
(iingeu. MUllclanl, Pianilt with lIl1l'Ctrle
Gultarj 721 Uiv i.ion It .• Owneo, IoUcli1
Grana napldll, Mi c b .• March 8·17.
.
Cotre\?vllle. ilL, March U-April 7.
!!IMITH. C. F.

(Cochran.ton. fa., Rt.• I)
Ojlen date-Mardi 3-)4.
BOYeTs. Pa., March 31-April 21.

!!ITUCJ(Y. N. O.
(412 nuttonwood Ave., Bowlin, Oreen. 0)
MineraI. Va., April 7-2L
.
TARPLEY, J. W.
(526 Pon~ de Leon ATe.• N. B., AUlDt. ,

Oi!orirlal

TERIH', THOI!I. L.
«Stanford, KJ .) .
Brownltown, ilL, Feb. IS-Marcil II.
Bryant, Ind .• llarch lO·:H.
Valpar\so. Ind .• April 14·28.
THOHAS. JOHN AND EUILY
(41111 Lumb ATe.• Tampa. Fla.)
THOMAa, REV. and IIlUS. ERNEST
(Box 67, Moravian Dr .• Mt. Clemenl. Mlell.
Artist. Evan~elillt, Sinllera and
Musician.)
V AN HOUOHTON. E.
(320 Lock St., Lockland. OhIo)
'f ANDBRaALL. W. A.

(Findlay. Oblo)

Open dat ....
WHALEN. CLARENCE '''.
(!lone L . . der aud Solol,t, 101 !!Io. Loco l t
St .• Crntilialla, Ky.)

80. Charl~"toD, W. Va., i'eb. IP·lIar. , .
Parla, Ky .• March 4-17.
Alton. Ill.. Warch :M-Aprll 7.

m.

WILLIAM' L. E.

(Wilmore Kentuck1)
In J'lorlda u.ntll A.prll 1.
Open date •.
Ft. Myon. Fla .• Feb. f·lI.

Wn.LIAJII. R. GILB.B~
(Ia Homeatead Aft., Ootllnelwood, M. I.)
Oamd.1l, N. 1 .• Feb. 26-March 10.
Atlanta. Ga. Karcl! 12-24.
GIOu.ceIW l . N. J ., Marcil Il-Allrl1 H.
Audnbon, N. J .• Aprol1 21·1b,. ••
WILI!ION. D. E.

. (88 Frederick 8t., BinghAmton, N. T.)
)1eWllll. W . Va., Feb. 21·lolareh 10.
Port Hnron, Mloh., llRrch 17-'1.
WISEMAN. PETER
(Albury ColIl'ge. Wilmore, K,..)

------.............------

WANTED

Address of Rev. 1. T. Rogers, formerly of Greensburg, Indiana, and
Evangelist Luther A. Horn.-Herald
Office.

_----

-----.........

Commentary on the
Whole Bible
JAliDlIIOl!f,

Jl'AUlia.~

AND BROW!f.

A 11_ clear·tyfl'
edition ot thll t.·
and arClt
commeutar1.
Ot thll a"w !"dl·
tlon Dr. Theotl<)re
Or3e bner "rltea In
The Lot II II ra ,
Wltnp68: "A .ew
clear· type Hltl().
printed 011 ro<)t!
quality p.per anct
we ll-b 0 0 • d la
dotll. Thll I. the
bt-.et
olle'Tulum,

1Il0UII

CUlllmelltar1
u,
tb. JUble. It
abouDdl In apt

a II 4 tlIomln,U"
comment alld IlUppllell a Tery large lIulllber
of CIMII-refere!lCl!l. which aid the .to.eat
In tl~4erstaadl.1f the 8erlpturea."
Thill commentary II recomrnl'nl1ed, too,
b,. luch Bible t eachers 1\1 Dr. J.m~' 14.
Qra~ H. iehultz. Will
Houghtou, WIO .
1ft l:Ilederwolf. Harry A.. Irolillide, !luG
many others. ~ pages. Strolli huck·
ram blndlne. Our price. clear·fyp,," edl·
tion. ".95.
.
PBNTBOOBTAL PUBLISHING COMPAN Y
LoulllYlUe, Ken&uek7.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
THE NECESSARY ASSET TO THB
REVIVAL.
Key. W. A. Vander.all.
There are thousands of people who
are forgetting that the Christian religion is not only a new creation, but
also a divine revelation. No system '
01 program of education, social or
etrical, however good they might be,
can rightly take the place of the conditions of salvation as revealed in
the Word of God. It is true that we
are living in a different age from our
fathers. The cry is now for something
that will keep up with the time~.
Some will say that we need the oldtime power with new methods. Others are falling in line with the doctrines and methods of worship, which
are not only questionable, but are no"
conducive to spiritual ends.
It is still an unsettled thought as tll
what to do next. as we see the mass
of people going here and there, with
st' many things which divert their attention. How and what shall be done
tv direct and conserve all of these
forces to proper and useful ends for
the upbuilding of the kingdom of
God? Possibly some will say that the
creation of the spiritual atmosphere
is not the only thing needed. That is
true but the question is, "Will not all
tbese adjust themselves?" when we
follow this order.
One of the present day hindrances
seems to be finances. The other day
we passed a house where we saw the
sign "For Rent." On top of the house
was a radio wire. You see that some
can afford radios and some can't, but
they have them anyhow, and so they
just say "For Rent." The surmise
on the other hand seems to be that if
business would _be brisk and labor
plentiful, then people would come to
church and seek the Lord. Does Bible history prove such to be the case?
No, rather the reverse. The more
people have had their own way, tho
more they forgot God and the church.
It was when the manna ceased with
the Israelites that they made a cry.
In the time of drought, when Elijah
the prophet, came to the widow's
house, at the time of her extreme
poverty; when from all natural resources she had about all she could
do to care for herself and family; it
wa.s when she obeyed the command
given her, she had plenty. Possibly
she needed that great test of faith.
What is lacking today is a spiritual
atmosphere. Whenever God's people
recognize the true condition and then
put on a program of spirituality, the
p:reat need of the Church will be met.
You ask, "Why don't people come to
ch..lrch ?" There are many reasons.
Some will try to blame the preacher
and some of the people in the church.
If, however, you should investigate,
you would find out the trouble lies
mainly within thf:mselves. I once
asked a woman across the road from
a church "Do you attend services
there?" 'She reluctantly said, "I will
when they get a new minister." I
have watched her case, In course of
time there was a change of pastors,
so I asked someone, "Is that woman
coming to church?" They said, "No.'
That was one of the shams that folks
want you to swallow. It is true that
people get tired of sameness of routine over and over. Some are weary
in body and soon go to sleep. That
be~omes a trial to the best of preachers. We need services of prayer,

praise, and nctory, Where people at
least will get lome physical elixir.
If their nature I cannot be aroUied
and awakened to keep from goin~ to
sleep, What hope can there be for the
spiritual? David's rest was of a
different order when he said, "1 laid
me down and slept, I awoke for the
Lord sustained me."
In some places the services are
lacking in sacredness. On the other
hand, it should not be cold and formal
where things move as a door upon
hinges. Neither should it be notel!
for its lightness, frivolity, and gossip. We must keep in mind that
God's house is a Holy Place, which
must be loaded with the presence of
the Divine, so much so, that those
who are the worshippers will say,
"Goclais there." Furthermore, we are
exhorted to have a spirit of devotion.
That becomes a test of what people
are. They cannot well put on something which they don't enjoy and is
contrary to their natures. Their natures are to be at all the social functions of the church and Sunday school.
When the revival season is on and
we are expected to move things and
get people converted, you will S0011
see that the effort is held back on account of the fact that the people are ,
not spiritual. Is it not a fact that
churches in primitive days were so
characterized by the Spirit of God
that it was almost impossible to keep
from yielding to God? God's power
was so prevalent that men would fall
under deep conviction for sin.
We contend for constructive evangelism. "To let go and let God," is a
good motto. Some revival meetings
do not revive much, because they are
not preceded and stamped with spiritual fervor. The prayerless professor will not go to the prayer room
for others, if he has not been there
for himself. In such places we fear
the human p.!E"ment is in force. We
may call people to tne altar, exhort
them and tell them to take it by faith,
which is all right when the seeker has
gotten on believing grounds. Multitudes of young folk are not fostered
by parental authority. What was once
accomplished by godly fathers and
mQthers is now being grieved over in
court-rooms, jails, and hospitals.
The enhancement of the spiritual
i~ of supreme interest because of the
nature of the atonement. If we live
rightly we will live victoriously. It is
always right to rectify a mistake, and
wrong not to do so. But sin must be
f.orgiven. It is not enough that Jesus
died on the cross. If we wish to have
revivals, we m\1st work on revival
lines and keep in mind the main objective. We must honor the Holy
Spirit. Honor him in all that his
work calls for, in regeneration and
sanctification. If we fail to honor
him in the latter, how can we expect
that he will honor us in the former.
Paul says, "Now is our salvation
nearer than when we believed." If
one cannot witness to the initials of
salvation, how can he possibly know
that the Blood of Jesus Christ
cleanses from all sin. We must remember that in the dispensation of
the Holy Ghost is the last chance to
get people to God. There is no hope
beyond the grave, none in purgatory,
time or eternity.

--...... .....------

--.....

~

But if we walk in the light, as He
is in the light. we have fellowship
one with another, and the blood of JeI!US Christ His SOD eleanaeth U8 from
•u lin. 1 Johll \ ;7.

MOST COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE
(JI .P.OUL

:J'KL~Ulnlil)

..or the Xome. ...............,.. Putor. Old Folkll.
hho.l&ra, the atuq
1. lI'1.e fellulne IMther bindiD«. onrIappinlr edgee.
.tamped In .,old 0111 back aad backbone.
2. 1htra gral~ lining to ed.ee with .pecial reila·
toreemme.
•. i'ine wllite opaque thin BJble paper.
4. Red edlfel. round oornen. ';'Ik headbaad alld
marker.
II. 81ze 1I~x8~x1"'. weiCht torty ounCel.
6. Tlbe worda .pOkea by JO.UI are printed ill red..
7. Larce. clear, Lonl' Primer type.

s. 8elt-PrOIllOUlioing.
9. Chllpterll numllf'red In ligure•.
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11. Date. ot happenine. belore and atter Christ ill
Niorenoe cOlumn II.
12. Chapter aeadings and page headlngl.
13. Nearly 100 illustratioDi with S2 ot them In colon.
H. Beautltully printed family reeord.
16. How to liJtudy the Bible. By Rev. Stalker.
.
16. The lunday School Teacher'a Use ot the Bible.
17. The Chrlatian Worker and hi. Bible.
18. A Caland-ar tor the daily r@adlug ot the Scripturu-reading all in one year.
19. Chronolop and Hiatory ot the Bible and itl
related period • .
20. Tbe Harmeny of the Gospel •.
21.~ble ot prophetic book II, by Jesee L . Hurlbut.
22. Period inteM'eaine between the age ot Malachi
(4(1() B . C.) and the birth ot Chriat.
2a. Weights, Money. and Me8.MIre•.
24. The Combination Concordance which iDelud..
under one alph .. betleal arrangemNlt a conoor4anee to the /{cp\pturH, Topical index to the BIble, Ii. ot proper nam~, with their meana.
and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with r~
erences to the maps. a giosilary ot archaic and
ohsolet" ~ords In the English Bible ; words relatlnc to Bihlical antiqultiel, cOltoml. musical tHinS, etc., names ot plants, animal,s , precious 8tone., etc.
25. 4,;'i()() Qu(>stion8 and AA.wen on the Sacred Scriptures tor Bible etudeliUl u4
Sunday School Teachera.
BP1!lCIMlllN OF TYPE

$3.60
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$6.50 value. 8ale price
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Scripture Verse Easter
Post Cards
Printed In _It 8<Ioade... TJteee beautllul
post card. are partlcular17 appropriate for
Sprlnc and Easter.. Tbe level7 fleraa d ..
signs, the Easter creetlB•• _ . the BeIIurrecti on message In lIerip.ure all combine
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• ••••••••••
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PM(TBCOSTAJ, PUBLISHING OOMPANY
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EASTER POST CARDS
THAT TELL OF THE RISEN LORD
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cnlltomary Easter menage and daint,.
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An . . .ter Verse From The Bible.
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Louisville, Kentucky.
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ted. There are two 1n-eent folders In the
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a.~ metal insen •• WII-('ut eft"ec*-, lite. There
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Uncle Jim, the Blacksmith
Evangelist. '
A tasclnatlng story ot his conversion together with a numb!'r of fa\'orite songs.
Here'a a little hook you will thoroughly
enjoy. Special price 10c po ~ tpold.
PENTECOSTAl, PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louls'ViUe, Kentucky.
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Important Information on
the Liquor Problem.
"Tbo Alcohol Probl .. m Today," by A. T.
Row~,
nuthor ot "ld('aI8 For Earnest
Youth," contains 13 sbort cbapt!'rl! on
variou8 phas~s of tbe liquor question. At
the end of each cbllptl'l" ther~ are questiolls
for di·scusslon. The truths are made eV"n
more forcE'ful hy tbe use ot a number of
pen and ink skE'tchl's.
It might be w"J1 to conduct a cla~1! in
your Sunday school on this important subject tor Mr. Rowe treats thl' question from
a Christian standpoint. W. C. T. U.
workl'u will wei rome the iiltormation they
will find In thil splendid little book.
Price 2~c each; G for $1.00.
PEXTECOiTAL Pl:BLISHING CO:\lP.ufY
Lownille. Kentucky .
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THE GREAT PHYSICIAN COMING
AGAIN.

Rev. F. M. Dykes.

Jesus said, "I will come again and
receive you unto myself, that where 1
am, there ye may be also." John 14:3.
"Even so, Come Lord Jesus."
"Down in the human heart, crushed
by the tempter,
Feelings lie buried that grace can
restore,
Touched by a loving heart, wakened
by kindness
Chords that were broken will vibrate once more!'
Oh, come. Let us celebrate anew
some of the joys and glories of our
spiritual birthday, by praising Goel
for our blood-bought, eternal inheritance.
Speaking of my own spiritual birthday I refer back to the year of 1889,
October 9th. In the little town of
Winston, Mo., down at an old-fashion~d Methodist altar after most tw~
years of serious conviction for sin, I
fully surrendered myself unto the ·
Lord, and I passed from death unt.>
life and from the power of Satan unto God, and so I was gloriously born
into my heavenly Father's family. My
Great Physician, Jesus, was there,
and bade me a hearty welcome tQ all
the privileges and possessions of our
heavenly Father's vast domain. He
then and there made me an heir of
God and a joint heir with Jesus Christ,
and gave me the seal and security
of my spiritual birthright, and gave
a key to unlock the inexhaustible
storehouse of grace, and said unto me,
"Be thou faithful unto death, and I
will give thee a crown of life."
Jacob like, I said, "Surely the Lorrl
is in this place and I knew it not."
This is none other than Bethel h:td
this is the house of Goa. And I saw :\
ladder erected from earth to heaven
llnd the angels of God ascending and
descending thereon who said unto
me, Thrice welcome thou blessed of
the Lord to enter our holy assoc!lIo_
tion. We bid thee also welcome to
enter the fellowship and sweet communion of the best people on earth
who now possess the kingdom of
grace. We trust thou wilt be faithful
and persevere with them and finally
possess the kingdom of glory everlasting.
N ow speaking of the seal and security of my spiritual birthright--I
say security advisedly, timely and
conditionally, nat eternal and unconditional security as some folks vainly
·believe. We would rehearse the case
of Esau who sold his birthright for
a morsel of meat, and though he afterwards would have inherited thl3
blessing, he was rejected and found no
place of repentance, though he sought
it carefully with tears, and said, "Oh,
roy Father, hast thou but one blessing? Bless me, even me, oh, my Father. And he lifted up his voice and
wept."
Speaking of seal and security, I was
then and there ushered over the
threshold into the sphere of my lifework and activity, as a probationer
and free moral agent, and a first-class
candidate for the kingdom possessed
with the initiation and power to make
my calling and election sure. And
sure has the Great Physician not only
healed my soul and touched my heart
with new life and power, and awakened me to the light of an eternal day.
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but has also set about me a mighty
fortress, and he himself stands guard
both by day and by night and has become the captain of my salvation.
I thank the Lord that the Great
Physician has healed roe from that
measure of presumption that, because
I have the seal and security of my
spiritual birthright, I am therefore one of God's elect children, and
because I bring all my tithes and offerings, unto God's storehouse, that I
can therefore go out and smile with
a fist of wickedness, cheat and swindle my fellowman and commit most
any outrageous crime against myself,
against humanity and God and vainly
excuse myself and lay the charge to
indwelling depravity and so-called
weakness or a depraved will; and still
presume to think that I have a right
to al~ the blessings and privileses of
the Church of the First-born; still
think that I have a right to the tree
of life and will enter in through the
gates into the city.
Not so, for nothing that defileth or
is unclean can enter that holy place,
but those who have washed their
robes and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb, and they shall
walk with me in white for they ar~
worthy. No lewd fellow of the baser
sort, nor any boasting, aggressiv<!
dictator may hope to enter that holy
place. Even the aggressive Lucifer,
the son of the morning, with his rebellious army was cast out, and as a
result, the morning stars sang together and all the sons of God shouted for
joy.
I had to go more than ten percent
of the way before the Lord fully sanctified my soul. I had the exalted
privilege of the association of my
Great Physician, my heavenly escort
and usher, who ushered over the brook
Kedron by Peniel where Jacob got th'3
great blessing. On and on he ushered me one hundred percent of the
way, to Pentecost and until Jesus
lover of my soul could plainly see in
my heart that I was now ready to
make the supreme offering. He then
·said to ~e, "Tarry ye here until ye
are endowed with power from 011
high."
And I said,
"Here Lord, I give my all to Thee,
Friends and time and earthly store;
Soul and body Thine to be,
,
Wholly Thine f·o r ever more."
And just as I was saying these lal5t
words, I could realize that my Great
Physician was gradually ascending
from my presence and a cloud received him up and I stood steadfastly
looking into the heavens until he vanished completely out of my sight, far
beyond the shining suns and starlit
skies.
And while I stood still gazing into
the heavens, I could realize that two
men in white apparel were standing
by my side who said to me, "0, thou
man of God, of humility and mighty
faith, why stand ye gazing into th(l
heavens? This same Jesus whom yc
have seen go away will in like manner
come again as ye have seen him go
away."
Then I hastened to the upper room
where was assembled a large number
of my brethren and friends, commissioned as myself to tarry for the endowment of power from on high. We
were there with much earnestness in
prayer for the promise of the Father.
And when the day of Pentecost was
fully come, we were all with onb ac-
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cord in one place, anc1 suddenly there
came a sound from heaven, as of Ii
rushing mighty wind, and it filled all
the place where we were sitting, and
there appeared unto us cloven tongues
like as of fire and it sat on each ;)f
us and we were all filled with the
H~IY Ghost, and we were directly
commissioned anew to go out everywhere and preach this gospel with
authority and power under the unction of the Holy One.
We then hastened from the upper
room and went everywhere preaching
the Word; some hurried to the temple, some to the streets, others to th(l
highways and hedges and still others
on to the far-off mission fields in foreign lands; we preached with power,
the Lord working with us and following up with signs and wonders. 0
Now in some of our congregations
the situation was remarkably peculiar, for some of the folks were very
enthusiastic and demonstr~tive, for
they would clap their hands and shout
aloud the praises of God, others would
cry out in great agony of soul and
say: "Men and brethren, what must
we do to be saved?"
We said unto them, "Repent, every
one of you and be converted, that
your sins may be blotted out, that the
times of refreshing may come from
the presence of the Lord. For the
promise is to you and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even
to as many as the Lord our God shall
call."
In that upper room the Holy Gho3t
dispensation was ushered in. And we
were happy to find ourselves no ioreigners nor strangers nor alien intruders trying to thwart that dispensation but fellow citizens of the saints
and of the household of God, and
were building upon the foundation
of the apostles and prophets, Jesus
Christ himself being the Chief Cornerstone, of whom the whole building
fitly framed together ' groweth into a
holy temple in the Lord. We also arc
builded together for a habitation of
God through the Spirit.

the trump of God, and the dead in
Christ shall rise first, and we who remain and are alive, shall be caught
up together with them in the clOUd
to meet the Lord in the air, and so
shall we ever be with the Lord."
"Wherefore, comfort one another with
these words."
"I heard the voice of Jesus say,
I am this dark world's light,
Look unto me, thy morn shall rise
And all thy day be bright.
I looked to Jesus and I found
In Him my Star, my Sun,
And in that light of life I'll walk
Till all my journey's done."

----...... @......----It is refreshing to read so great a
volume as "To Every Creature," by
Dr. Henry Burton Trimble, Dean of
Candler School of Theology. His approach is both scriptural and philosophical. The author wisely urg~s
every church to have a unified pragram of evangelism: mass, person!!
and educational. And better than
this he presses on his reader that it
is not so much the method, as th'.l
PJ esence of Jesus working through
thE: method. The book contains many
choice statements:
"A victoriollS
church must have within its soul a
:;:trong evangelistic urge;" "Real
Ghristians are different from all othE:r people.
Christianity, moreover, is
a movement different from all oth'.'l'
movements;" 'IFundamentally evangelism is bringing God and man to·
gether;" "There has never been a
great evangelism apart from the conscious presence of God in the lives of
the people;" "Christianity solves the
age-old problem of how to get rid of
sin." This book does not deal with
the question of doctrine, save as to
emphasize that the evangelistic minister must have a vital message that
will quicken the sleeping heart and
then direct it to the Lamb of God.
This book on evangelism is different.
It is scriptural,-it is sane. It is a
good book and will be read with great
profit by pastor, Sunday school teacher and Christian worker.-C. W. G.

_----

"Is not this the land of Beulah,
Blessed, . blessed land of light?
Where the flowers bloom forever,
And the sun is always bright?"

"To Every Creature," by Dr. Henry
Burton Trimble. Price $1.00. Order ot
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Loui8Yille, KJ.

N()w we rejoice that so large a
number of our beloved brethren anI!
friends have finished their task and
have passed on over from Beulah
Land into the heavenly country bearing ualms of victory and crowns of
glory. True their melodious ,voice is
no longer audibly heard on earth, but
their spiritual voice goe's sweeping
on and re-echoes back to us from thl!
hea venly land increased in power a
th()usandfold, as the voice and
sound of many waters and of mighty
thunderings, shouting, "Worthy is the
Lamb that was slain to receive power,
and honor, and glory, for thou ha,s redeemed us by thy own blood and
made us kings and priests unto God
and our Father."
Others of us, and that not a few,
still abide in Beulah Land on the border, right up in front of the battle,
still staying with our appointments,
and have no desire to retire, nor will
we retire from the active work, either
through infirmity or the discrepancy
of the weight of growing years, until
we see again our Great Physician
coming again in a like manner that
he went away. "For the Lord himself
tlhall descend from heaven with a
shout, and voice 01 an archangel, and

Horace Bushnell once said, "We
need one more revival, a revival of
Stewardship." So, a book has come
from the fertile brain and great soul
of Bishop Ralph Cushman entitled,
"I Have A Stewardship," a book
which "unites the two so long divided," worship and stewardship. This is
a book of daily devotions; a scrip·
ture, comment, prayer, meditation and
a poem suitable to the daily medita-.
tion, all harmonizing the thought, "I
Have A Stewardship." If you want
inspiration for worship and a stimulu8
for stewardship get this new book of
Bishop Cushman's.-M. C. Yates.

---..........

"I HAVE A STEWARDSHIP."

" I Have A Stewardship,"
by BishoP
Cushman. Price $1.25. urder of Penteco s·
tal Publisbing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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Easter Cross Book
Marks
A.n entirely new line of Euter ero....
that are ditrerent. They are dillerent III
shape and ditrerent because ot the unu~~~'
ly dainty floral design.. Size 2lh~.,.·
Each of these cross-shaped Book MUU
carries a verse of Scripture.
Price. per lIozen ..••••.•... tOc
:I dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15Ckl
7 dozen. . . . . . ....... . . ,1.00
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Loul.vUle, Kentuck;r.
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Choose you this day whom ye wiD
~rve. Josbua U:li.

